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AUTHOR’S NOTE

When I began my study of Jain texts I felt the urgent
need of (consulting some of the important Buddhist texts and
eomiiK'ntaries to clear uj) some intricate ])oints. Tn this

monograph I have tried to j)resent a critical account of the
]»rincij)aJ Jain canonical t(>xts in the light of my compaiative
study of both Buddhist and Jain texts. As regards the

cont(>nts of the Jain canonical stdras, they are traditionally

known as the pnmmiwts of the Jbuis, particularly those of
Mahavira. jaecisely as the main contents of the Pali Nihl]ias
arc known as tin* sayings of the Bvddhas, ])articularly those
of UautaTua. Their chief interest, therefore, lu'S in the clear

]>r('scntation of various topics relating to the lives of the
JmaH and their teachings. An attem])t has Ix'cn made here
(o ac(juaint the reader with the fundamentals of early Jainism
as outlined in the Jain canon as well as some other interesting

and relevant information.

In th(' first chapter I have given a general account of the
Jain canon, and in the following chajJers a detailed treatnumt
of .sonuc of the important flain sutras has been made. Such a

study is a long-felt want, and I believe that the ])resent

])ublication will remove it to a certain extent.

I am grateful to Dr. E. J. Thomas of Cambridge for his

erudite Introduction, and I am also thankful to Mr. B. S.

Nahar, B.A., for helping nu' with some Jain books whenever
asked f(»r. I am V(‘ry much obliged to the authorities of the
Bombay Branch of th(' Royal Asiatic Society for including
this monograph into their series.

43 Kailas Bose Street,

(,’aleutta 6.

1st January, 1949.

B. C. Law.



INTl^vODUCTION

The i)r('seTit work by Dr. B. C. Law is to be weleomed
from two ])oirits of view. It gives a clear analysis of the
principal canonical texts of the Jains, hut it is also a contribu-
tion to the much waticr question of the growJh and ramifica-

tions of Indian ]>hiIoso])hical and religious conceptions. To
giv(i an impartial and balan<H'd descri])tion of these is

inijKissibh' without duly considering the sc])arate directions in

which the many thinkers of India have sought a solution of

their problems, and the share wdiich Jainism has contributed
has not y(d been weiglu'd or even fully examined.

At the j)i(;sent time the finst thing required is to know
what the j('cords actually say. In this resj)ect Western
scholarshi]) has always lu'cn hampered. The difficidty in

asc(‘rtaining the authoritative records has often led to rash

and mistaken conclusions. Some good work on particular

has been done by Girnian, French, and Dutch scholars,

but even the ablest of these investigators, Albnaiit Weber,
thought that the Jains were one of the schismatic sects wdiich

branched off from Buddhism.
Allot hci' reason for such nii.sa})prehension is the fact that

Jainism is a jiurely Indian form of cultural growdh, and
Westerners failed to find in it any ])hiloso])hical ideas w'hich

they could link on to their own ])roblems. Dr. Laws work
now alhiws us to ajqiroacdi the subject as a whole and from an
Indian standpoint. He gives a picture of the material, but
it is still material that needs much study and analysis, for it

brings into jirominencci many of the problenxs that still have
to b(' examined before their place in the hi.story of Indian
thought can be fairly judged. From this point of view' the
calmness and impartiality of Dr. Law’s method will be a
great aid to the clearness of treatment required in order to

reach assured conclusions.

Th(' first problem that meets us is that of chronology.

Wlu're in the history of India is to be placed the activity of

the Jains as we know it from the texts ? The mere settlement

of the points involved will be an aid in solving other parallel

questions of Indian chronology.

This leads us straight to the qu(‘stion of Buddhism.
Both systeim arose in the same part of India ; both show that
each of them stood in some sort of opposition to the other ; and
they have in common a number of technical terms. The
question of a common terminology, which Dr. Law points
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out, is extremely important, though it has been largely

ignored by Buddhistic students. Yet if we have reason to

believe that certain terms such as dsava and tathdgata {talid-

gaya) were used in a technical sense before being ado})t('<l

by the Buddhists, we must api)roach them in a quite different

way than by merely analysing their literal sense. 1’Ikmv is

the further iH)ssibility that the borrowing was not always on

one side, and that some light may Ix' thrown on Jainism by

the parallel study of Buddhist texts.

One imfxu'tant feature brought out by ])r. Law is th(‘ fact

that in tlie .lain texts we find many more refen'iiees to related

philosoj)hieal systems and to sccultw literary works than can

be found anywhere in the Buddhist canon. Jainism in fact

on the literaiy side sliows a much gieater developiiumt tlian

what is to be seen in the Buddliist texts. This aspect takes

us furllu'r than the stage which Dr. Law has umlertaken to

examine in the present work, yet it is worth lecalling here,

foi' it .shows that this stage was not a nuae transient })h(‘no-

menon, but that it underwent a fruitful develo])m(mt, as has
been well (h'seribed by Btihlei':

‘The Jains did not stoj) at merely expemnding tludr
own doctrines in Sanskrit works. They also dt>voti'd

themse'ves to the secular sciences of the Brahmans.
Their achievements in grammar, astronomy, as well as
in some branches of secular literatuns hav(‘ Ikhui so
important that they have nxx'ivtd notice ev(Mi from their
op])Onents, and some of their works art' still of im])ortan(x>
for European science. In soutlu'rn India, where they
w-ere active among the Dravidians, they have also
aided in the development of these languages. Th(‘
literary language of the Kanarese, of Taniir, and of
lelugu, re.sts on the basis laid by the Jaina monks.
Jhis activity led them indeed far from their proper
aims, but it has created for thc'in a not unimportant
position in the history of Indian literature and culture.’^

These words suggest what a rich harvest still awaits tlm
historian and arcbaeologist, but for its propc>r compre-
hension we must begin, as Dr. Law hero invites us, with the
foundations.

E, J. Thomas.

1 Onfi of tho r|^8,ilt8 of this wid. r study will ho found in tho intorosting work of
j»g»di8h Chandifv Jam, Lt/c in Ancient India aa depicted in the Jain Canotta(Bombay, 1947).
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('llAPTEU I

, IAINA CANON

The Jain literary n'cords (leveloj)o(l through eentnries
and by stages. It is difficult to say that the Jain canon
belongs to one ])aT'ticular jMTical as tlu; works belonging to it

ar(' of diflenait ag(‘S and (*rigins. The saered bcjoks of th(‘

Jains underwent consid(‘rable changes 'with tlu* result that
soin(‘ wojks or portions of works wen^ add(“d to the canon
Ironi time to tini(>. 'J'lu^ words of Mahavira, tin; celebrated
foxnider of Jainism, w(T(^ handed down by an oral traditio]!

which took a comj>Iete literary form through ten centmies
from his d(‘mis(‘. to a certain date this tradition was
known in th(' form of the fourteen purvas, which themselves
presup])ose the existence of an earlier t<‘n tliat had embodied
th(' religious traditioti of Carsva and fornual a common
basis of th(‘ Jaina and Ajivika cajion. That th<* pn/rw/.s were
gradually lost may be accounted for by the rise of the sacred
books of the Jain canon—the siddluintd or dgatmi by way of
compilation from tiiiK' to tinu'. The proc(‘ss of coiiipilatiim

jtassed thiHJUgh several stages when it was stopped on iiccount
of the pr(‘jairation of ti final nahiction of the camm at the
council of Valabhl under the ]>residency of Arya Devaitldhi-
gani in 454 or 407 A.D.^

The oc(^asional referenct'S to th(‘ texts i‘ej)i('S('nting the
various divisions of the said canon s('eni to suggest a stratifica-

tion of th(! angm, updngm and the rest and a chronology of

their gradual develojmient.
There was a stages wlu'ii the twelvt^ aiigas were known and

acknowledged as the only authoritative Jain sacred books.
According to the tradition of the^ Jain Church the twelfth
anga called the DrsVn'dd<i ^ has been lost. But evem th(‘ loss

of this anga may be accounted for by the compilation of
other books on its basis. Prac'tically 8j)ealdng nothing has
been lost. The Sutrakrtdnga (II, 1.27) exiiressly refers to

the twelve an^as as forming the canon of the Jaiiuis, ‘which
has been taught, })rodu(!ed, and declared by the ^ramunas,
Nirgranthas, namely the Acarmiga (all down to) the Dretivada’.

* Jaina Sutras^ SBE, Pi. I, Intro., p, xxxvii.
^ This text deals chielly with the dri^tis or d ifthis which are nothing but

the philosophical views of the Jainas and other schools as the title suggests.
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There are the sacred texts which were venerated as maiUhdna

{matrsfhdna, matrices) ^ precisely as the Buddliists lu'ld tlie

five Nikdyas as mdtukd or matrices of theii- canon. ^ Jacobi

wrongly equates maitthdna with mdydstlidna The twelve

(irtgas ^ no doubt the matrices or fundamental bases of the

Jain Siddhdnta. Jacobi holds that the first book of the

Acdrdnga and that of the Sdtrakridnga may be reckoned among
the most anciemt ])arts of the Siddhduto

.

He furtlu'r holds

that the Vaitaliya meti'c used in the Pali Dhammajxida
represents an oldei’ stage in 1 be d(*v('lopmcnt of the Vaitaliya

than that in tin* Siitrakrtd'figd K('gaT’ding the avgas it may
be shown that Ardha-Magadlu vv'hich is the litci’ary idiom
developed in them is younger than Pfdi of the Buddhist
canon 2)rescrved in Ceylon. Tnstances of ])arallelism between
Jainism and Buddhism may be cited as well as of the influenei'

of the latter on the former. Such (“])ithets of MahavTi’a as

Buddha, Tathdgafa, Sugata, and Sambiuldha ar<' bori’owed.

diva, Arhat, Tlrthahkara, 17m, Mahdvlra, Vaisdlika, Nir-
grantha, the great Brdhtnana, the great ^raniana aiul the
like are the Jain specials among the titles of Vardhamana.

Silahka and otlu'r Jain commentators hav(‘ tried to clear

up allusions in the ancient Jain texts to the ]>revailing views,
beliefs, and j)raeti(^es by means of sy.stems and doetiines of
the Srmkliya, the Vedanta or the Buddliist t^unyavada phik)-

sojihy. Similar allusions to these* veiy views, Ijcliefs and
jnaetices in the Pali canonical texts suggest no doubt a much
earlier stage of Indian religious thought which was im-
perfectly understood by the Jain scholiasts. The safer

means of distinguishmg between earlk'i’ and later mattei- in

the Jaina angas consists in the side-lights that may be gathered
from the Pali Nikdyas but not from the sjK'culations made
by the Jain scholiasts who flourished long after Mahilvira or
his immediate disei^iles. The Jaina angas are the main s('t

of texts uj)on wdiich we can safely rely but tlu^ Pali Nikdyas
are no doubt of great help in corroborating tlie Jain evidence.
The books of the Jain canon clearly show that tlu! terminology
and exposition of Jaina thought had develoj)ed by stages.

The older parts of the canon contain many archaic
forms. The older prose works gmerally abound in endless
repetitions but some contain systematic expositions. Ori-
ginally there were two kinds of Jain sacred books: the

^ Hulrakrtanya, I, 9. 24. Matr.st.hana is also cxi)lttinccl as Karmoj>a<iana-
athana.

^ Cf. Indian Culture, Vol. I, [ip. 10711., for tho meaning of rnuiuka.
® Jaina Sutraa, II, p. 304, f.n. 3.
* Ibid., I, Intro., p. xli.

IB
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fourteen pvrvas and the eleven angas. The fourteen purvas
were reckoned to make uj) a tw(?lfth anga called the Drsti-

vada. The knowledge; of the fourteen purvas remained up
to Sthulabhadra, the; f'ighth j)atriareh after Mahavira. For
some; time only teui jmrms woro knejum anel then the remaining
purvas wore graelually lost. This is the 6ve‘tamJ)ara traelition

legareling the purvas. 'Phe; fae;t is that the jmrvas existed

juior to t he com])e)sitie)n of the angas.

The impe)rtane-e of the early Jain literary records fur-

nishing materials for an all rounel history of India from the

sixth e entury B.C, to the beginning of the Christian era has
alread}^ be-eai caiefully dise-ussed. The e-hronologie-al position

e)f Jainism lias now be>en made sufficiently clear. The
difficulty arose fi’om the fact that the Jaina canon belonging

to the iSvetambara sect was finally closed as late as the sixth

(•(‘ntury A.D. 'PIk* (>arliei‘ literary traditions in the shape
and form of the fourteen purvas were gradually lost beyond
I'l'covery. How fai‘ and in what forms the Jain canonical

texts which are now available preserve in them the contents

of the purvas is still a big ])robl('m. The Jain tradition would
have us beli('V(‘ tliat tlie fourt(‘en purvas were condensed
in the twelftli anga known as the Drslivdda which is unfor-

tunately lost. W(“ have still a very imperfect knowledge of

the canonical texts of the Digambaras. The important text

called Salkhandagama of Pusianlanta and Bhutabali has
been recovei'cd fi'om the Kanare.se country in south India.

111'. Hiralal Jain thinks that in it we have not only an irn-

jiortant canonical book of the Digambaras but also a later

re})r<‘sentation of the subject-matter of the Drstivdda.

Another very anenmt and ('xhaustivt' work on Jain cosmology
called the Tiloya Pannatti has been jiublished under the
ausj)i(^es of the Jlrardja J ibm Granthamdld. The later Jain
tradition preserves the name of the Ajivika {;anon consisting

of eight maJidniniittas and twx) nidrgas which are partially

at l(‘ast based upon the purvas coming dowui from the time of
Parsva, the illustrious predecessor of Mahavira. The
texts now included in the Svetambara Jain canon contain
evidence of literary, religious and philosophic development
of more than ten centiuies. It would not have been possible

to form any idea of this chronology of thought but for many
intei'i'sting instamx's of parallelism between the Buddhist
and Jain canon. As rightly pointed out by Jacobi, Jainism
in its earlier phase was a presupposition of Buddhism in

spite of many parallel passages occurring in the two tradi-

tions. A good comparative study of the contents of early
Jain and Buddhist texts as has been done to some extent in
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this treatise wffl surely V wrj> usefi.l ahhough we Invve.mw

broad outUnes of literary history ol .lainisri. and iuddinsm.

The sacred texts of the Jainas known as tiie a<jun,<L%

wliich are (‘ollectively calkal the mhlhauta^ aie forty-hve n.

number. They may he cHvkk‘(l as follows:

(I) Twelve Angas.—{a) AvriTvupea sidta {Acaraiijfa

sutra), (b) k^fiyagadaniga (iSutrakrtanga), (e)

Thanainga (Sthanahga), (d) Sania\ ayajpga.

(c) Bhaga vati\'iyriliaj)a nnat ( i ( Vvilkliya-

jwajnapti), (/) Nayadlianiniakaliao (.Jnata-

dharinakatha), (g) rvasagadasatt (rjiasaka-

dasa), (//) Aiptagadadasao (Antakrddasa),

(/) Annttarovavuiyadasao (Aniil taia-iptaja'il ika-

dasa), (J) J’anliavagaranriiip (IVa.snav\va-

karanani), (b) Vivagasnyani ( Vijiaka-sutram),

and (Z) Ditthivaya (l)rstivada ).

(IT) Twelve Ujumgafi.—(a) Ovavfuya (Anjiajial ika),

(Z>) Bayapasenaijja or Bayajiasenaiya (IJaja-

prasniya), (c) Jivajivrililiigaina, {(1) Bannavana
^h'ajnapana), (e) Srirajiannatli or Suriyapan-
natti, (/) Janil)ud(llva])annatti (Janihndvljia-

prajnapti), {g) Caipda|>annatti (Candra-
prajnapti), (//) Xirayjivali, (/) Kajpiavadaipsiao
(Kalpavataipsikri), \j) Pn])})lii{io (Pnspika), {k)

Puppha culiao (Puspacrdika), and (Z) Vanliidasao
(Vrsnidasil).

(III) Ten Pmkirnukafi {Painnas).—(n) PaUwirana
(catiihsarana), {h) Aurajiaccakkhana (Atura-
pratyakhyana), (c) ]>liattaparinna (Bliakta-

pratijna), (d) Sainthara, {e) 'I’ainduhiveyrdiya,

(/) C'aipdavijjhaya, {g) Devinidattluia, {h)

Canivijja, (Z) Mahapaccakkhana, ajid {j)
Viratthaa.

(IV) Six Ceya suttas (Ceda suiras).— {a) Nislha, (Z>)

Mahanisiha, (c) Vavahara, (cZ) Ayiiradasao, (e)

Kappa (BrhatkaJpa), and (/) Pamcakapjia.
(V) The two solitary texts.—Nandisutta and Anuoga-

dara. Tliese two sulras have no coinmoji nanni.

(VI) Four Mulasultas.—[a) Uttarajjhayana, (b)

Avassaya, (c) Dasaveyaliya, and (d) Pinida-
nijjutti.

Of the twelve angas, Jain philosophy has been dealt with
in the Aydramga sutta and Parihdvdgarandim. Doctrinal and
other matters have been discussed in the Suyagadamga.
Mahdnimittas, monism, pliu-alism {anikkavdda—Thanamga,
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IV, 4), cioriialisni, niatorialism, etc., form tlie subject-matter
of the Ihdnoniga

.

I’he Viydhapannatti not only throws light

on 1h(' life of Malifwlra but also (liscuss(‘s other topics. Per-
sons b('longing to any school of Jain thought will find the
Ndi/ddlxmimakaJid very useful. A picture of ancient social

lif(‘ has been given by tlie IJvdsagadamo. The Andagadadasd
gives an account of jausons mIio became fiiddhas after death
and I'Ik' Airidhtrorardiyddam, of the lives of j)ersons who
becanu' gods after their death in t he AvvUormnmdna. Names
of some t lilH'S and jilanets are found in the Pmjhdvdgarana.
That I he good aiul bad d('eds done in ])revious births have
tlu'ir n'specf i\ (' influence's, has been dealt with in the Vivdga-

suy((. SoUK' narratives too are found in the same anga.

Th(‘ twelve* vpdvgas too deal with vaiious subjects from
|)hilosophy to astronomy, ge'ograjihy to biograjJiy. The
(Jrdt'diya give's an aceeeunt e)f vai'iems attainmemts and
jee'iiaiice'S e»f the* Jaina saints. A fine litc'rary jek'ce by itsedf,

the' ],‘dyaj>(i/<(V(iiy<t ele'als with the inti'ie'eite problem of the

ieh'iitify eif send anel beeely tliiough the dialogue betwe'en

Paesi anel Ke'si. The ve'iy e'sse'ue e e)f Jainism can be founel in

the' Jlrdjrrdbhigdtna. The* Jain pliileeseejehy has bi'en dealt

Avitli in tlie' Pantidrand. Astremomy from Jain stanel])oint

has be'e'ii we'll tre'ate'el in the Sdrlyd-pannatfi anel Cdwda-
pdniidfti. The t>dry((})rdjnd}di (Pftriydjmjtjdfli) is the meist

impeu'tant astrenuimieal beeeik eif the* Jainas. It is written in

Jain Prelkiit anel elivieleel into twenty sections. The arrange-

ment eif the* matte*!’ is neit systomatieal. The're is a com-
me'iitary een the* te'Xt by MjilaAagiri. The astronomic-
e hremeileigical jie'i’ieiel eni whie h the system of this text is based,

is the' well-kneewn cpiinquenniai e-yele with which we have
leeng be'e'ii ae e)uainte'el frenn the' Jyolim Veddngd. The same
e*ycle* is Jilse) eU'Se'i'ibe'd in the Gdrgd-SdmldUd. As re'gards the

reivolutions e)f the* sun jinei the moeni ae e'ording to the Sdrya-
prdpidpti it eliflei's fienn the' state'ine'iits maele by Garga
tniel in the' Viddvga emly in enie' ini]K)rtant jieunt. Ae-eemling

te) it the e-ye'le begins with the summer solstice at the moment
whe'ii the meieni is full in the be'ginning of Ahhijit anel the sun
cemseejuently sfanels in Pusya. As re'gards the sun’s motion
in e'ire les of eliffere'nf eliame>te'r the te'xt treats e>f the increase

anel elee're'ase* eif the* length of the elay. It also contains a
long e'xjiositiem of the' elimensieins of the circles. It adds an
interc'Sting aeiceiunt of the side^way-motion efi' the sun. It

also recorels an account of the motion of the moon, etc.

Dr. C. J^hibaut has writteui an interesting article on it in the
J.A.8.B. (Vol. xlix, pp. 107-127; 181-206). The Jamhud-
dlvapannalii is an interesting treatise on geography. It
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should he studied along with the Jaina Vmdhathiliahdjm.

which is not included in the canon. The lives of Kala, ten

sons ofSeniya and others have been narrated in the NirayavalT.

Of the Praklrriakas th(' Caiisarana consists of 63 verses in

PraJirit dealing with the six essentia] daily duties and four
refuges. Its authorship is ascribed to Vh-abhadi-a. Tlie
Ganivijja is a work on astrolog3\ Of the six Ceya mtta.s, the
Nisiha serves as a guide to tlie Jain monks aiid nuns as it

contains rules governing tlu'ir life. The relationshij) Ix-tween
th(‘ preceptor and his disciples has Ix^en discussed among
other things in the 3Iohdnis'iha. The Vdixihtmi discu.sses
what the Jain saints should avoid and what tiny shotdd
undertake. The qualities of an dcarya and an npudhydya are
also noted in it. Of the MUlasiittas the Pimdanijjuiii deals
with the pious life and subjects of discipline.' Bhadrabahu
was its author. Besides these a detailed trc'atment of some
imjiortant texts of the Jain canon has been made in the
following pages.



C'HAPTEK IT

ACARlJVOA SirrJ^A (AYARAMGA 8UTTA)

The Aedranga is the first Jaina anga. It contains im-
portant rules for the Jain monks and nuns. An attenn)t has
l)een made here' to eompan^ tlu'sc' rules with those of the

Hindus and Buddhists noticing tJieir main points of agree-

ment and difierenee. IJiis text is a mixture of pi'ose and
verse which we so frecpiently meet with in Buddhist literature.

The sermons eonfaiiu'd in it consist mainly of exhoi’tations

and warnings. Both in this Sidra and in the Suirakrtdnga

we find some v('rs(‘s which ij) form and contents can b(' well

inchuh'd in tlu' Rfili Svffanipdta or Dhaunnapada. These
belong to the ancient Indian Samana littuature. This book
has be(‘n edited for the PTS, London (1882). and translated

into English by Jacobi in SBE, vol. xxii. It has also

lu'cn edited by Schubring, Leipzig, lOlb, and translated

iido (h'linan by him in Worte JlaltdvJras. The Agamotla;ya
Samiti of Bombay has ])ublished an edition with commentary.

Tlu' rules of conduct as laid down in the Aedranga Sidra-

contain also the rules of (h'corum and etiquette. No ])enal

laws are add(‘d to them. The Jain I’ules are classified in the

Sidra un<U*r such general heads as begging, walking, modes
of sjteech, entry into othei-‘s possessions, ])ostures, 2>h'u e of
study, and attending to the calls of natuj’('. Here begging
indudes the begging of food and drink, begging for a. bowl,
th(‘ begging of clothes, and begging for a residence or a couch.
Under these sid)-head8 are to be found the rules governing the
modes of eating and drinknig, dressing and lying down.
Walking includes travelling, crossing, swimming and other
forms of movement. J'he j>ostures are those wdiich are in-

volved in rdigious exercises.

The reasons or arguments bdiind these rules are based
on such g('neral jirindples as the avoidaiuie of situations in

which the monk or nun may be guilty of hurting or kilhng
all forms of life, or of inconveniencing others, or of wounding
social, moral or religioxis s(*ni])les of others, the avoidance
of situations in which the; monk or nun may run the risk of
endangering his or her own jwsition, or of receiving bodily
injuries, or of feeling discomfort., or of being found gidlty of
theft or tresj)ass, or of moral degradation, or of mental j>er-

turbation, and the avoidance of all situations in which the
monk or nun may be found acting under the slighest influence
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of greed, ill-will, evil intention, discontent, delusion, in-

consideration, haughtiness, and the like.

According to Mahavira the tw'O eoneejits of jxirissava

and asava lueaning s])ring of sin and itiHux of sin and their

oji])osites go together; ^ whil(‘ according to tin* Buddha
parismija (Skt. parimiya) stands foi- tlu' internal spring of

im})iety and denierit. {Cf. Anguftaro, ITT, p. 388; Sutta-

nipCitu, verses 42 and 45; I. j>, 12, etc.)

A monk or a nun on a begging-tour should not acc(‘pt

flattened grains {tusodagam), grains containing much chaflT

(jcivodagoiy). He or she sliould not acct‘])f fossil salt or s<‘a.

salt wl'iich is imimre and tinacce])tal)le. He or she should

not acc^ept ft)od which is ])rei)ared ov(‘r tlu' tire, for such food

is impure and unacceptable. He or she should not acccjd

food wJiich has been jdaced on a j>ost, or oji a roof or on a

})Iatform or some such elevated place. H(‘ or slu' should not

acc('])t food which is kept in an earthenware. He or she

should not acce})t food placed on the earth body, wind body
or fire body, for such food is im])ur(‘ and una(*ceptabl('. He
or she shoidd not accept food whi(4i is placed on vegefable or

animal matter.^ He or she should not acct'jd such wat(T as

has been taken from the bare ground. Its tast(' or nature

has not been altered and it has not been strained.® He or

she should not accept juice of mangoes, i)om(‘granates, cocoa-

nuts, tamarinds, etc. He or she should not accei)t raw things

such as mustard seeds. He or she should not a.cc(‘])t raw
powderefl fruits, unripe wild rice, honey, liquor, etc. He or
she should not accept some raw' plants, vegetal)les, raw^

substances, etc. He or she should not accept any part of the
sugarcane as it is impiire and unacceptable, m(*at or fish

containing many bones.^ He or she may ac(!ept food which
is offered on a plate or in a copper cup if the moisture on the
hands of the giver is dried up. A monk or a nun should not
use for religious j)ostures a lodging place used by the house-
holder, in which there are workmen, children, cattle, food
and drink.

A mendicant should not stay in halting places, garden-
houses, family houses, monasteries which are much frequented
by fellow ascetics. It is difficult to obtain j)ure and acceptable
alms. A monk or a nun should not use for religious postures
a lodging where the householder and his wife go about naked
or hide themselves, or talk about sexual pleasures. He or

* Acardn^a, p. 18: ye dsavd te pariaaavd, ye pariesavd te aaavd, ye anusavd
tc npariamvd, ye apariaaavd te andaava. Cf. Asoka’s Rock Edict X—eahe tu
parUrave yam apunam,

2 Acdrdnga Sutra, II, 1. 7. 3 Ibid,, II, 1. 7. ^ Ibid,, II, 1. 4. 1.
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she should not use for religious postures a lodging which is a
much frequent(!d playground. He or she should not accept
a coiK^h if it is free from eggs and living beings, but is heavy.

A monk slia.ll not beg pointing with a fingiT at the
houseliolder or moving him with a finger, threatening or
s(*ratcliing him with a finger, praising or lairsing him.^

H( or she should speak with precision, cmjiloying lan-

guage in moderation and restraint which is grammatically
correct and understanding its true imjiort.^

When a monk or a nun knows that in a village or a town
then' is no large' jilae't' for religious practices or for study,
h(' or sh{' should not re'inain tlu'n' during tlu' cold sc'ason.

H(' or she may eircunisjiectiy wander from village to village.

He oi' sh(' on th(' julgrimage wIk'I'c road lies through a forest

should not choose this road. A monk or a nun on a pil-

grimage', if there' is semie water-course eeii the' way Avhich must
b(' cj'e)sse'el in a boat, should not asce'iiel sueh a boat whie-h

plu's U]> or down eer acieiss the' live-i'. A monk or a nun in

e'nte'T'ing a boat should not choeise' the* ste'i'n or the jii'eiw or the

midelle' erf the' boat. If a monk err a nun sees that water
e'ntc'is through a h'ak in the' berat which Ircconu's eiirty all

ervei', h(' oi' she' sheadel nert appreraeh the' beratman anel inform

him erf it. A mernk or a nun swimming in the wate'i' shenilel

nett tenii'h anertlu'i' pe'rsern’s ferert, hanei err Irerely with his or

he'f erwn hanei. He' err she*, swimming in the* water, shenilel

nert elive' u]i anel elerwn, lest water sherulel ente-r inter his err her

e'ye's. e'ars, nerse' eri' mouth. If a mernk or a nun swimming
in the' wate'r is erve're erme b}’ we'akne'ss, he err she* sheruld threrw

erff his err lu'r clerthe's, eithe'r all or a. part erf the'iu. A monk
or a nun sherulel nert wipe* err rub err brush err elry, or warm or

lu'at his err lu'r berely. If a mernk err a mm on a ]rilgrintage

e'emies ae'icrss a she'ct erf shallerw wate'r, he* err sher slioulel first

wifte* his err her berely from heael to fee't. He or she sherulel

waele* threrugh the' sludlerw water ern a straight line. x\ monk
err a nun waeling threrugh shallerw wate'r sheruld nert plunge in

elere'pc'r wate*r ferr the sake* of jileasures. If a mernk or a nun
jreu'ce'ives in his or he*rway waggerns, cars, a friendly or hostile

* Arilrrn'if/d tSi'iIni, IT, 1. ti. 3:

No !fo/iov(iti>n onujuliyCic uddisiya jdrjjo, tio gdhdvalhy amytdiydv cdjiya

n(t <j(lhdv(tlitn tnjjij/a jarjjd^ no ydhdv* itim aimjalitjCu: nggidarnpiya jCnjjd,

710 (fdhdvafim iHWidiga jdnjjdy no vayanaifi jiharusain iHidcjjd,
'

2 Ibid.l 11, 4. 1:

’

Sc bhlkkhu vd valydydrd'nn soced 7iis(Wima irndiin andydrdifti andyari-

yapnveditn jdncjjd : jr kohd rd vdyam vininjarnti je nidnd vd, jc nidydc vd, jc

lobhd 7)d vdyam viu7nja7nti, jdnato vd. pharumin vadafuti, ajdnato vd idiamsarn
vadamli, savvatn cMin sdvajjatn vajjcjjd; vivcgain dyde dhuvain cc'duin jdnejjd

adhuvatn vd.
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army, he oi* she should not walk on straight. A monk or a niin,

wandering from village to village together with the master

or a teacher, should not touch the hand ot the master or

teacher with his or her own. WJiile sleqmig a monk shall

take care that his hod is kept at such a distanct* iiom ^that oi

the next person that he does not touch liis neighboui s hand

or leg or body with his own.^ A monk or a nun should not

use speech whether truth or untruth or truth mixed wiih

untruth, if it be sinful, blamable, rough, coarse, and hard.

A monk or a nun seeing any kiinl ot dis('as(' should not talk

thus: ‘He has got l)oiIs or leprosy. His hand is (‘ut, <)r his

foot, nose, ear or lip is cut.'® A monk or a nun seeing a

man or a cow shouhl not speak about tlu'in thus: ‘His body

is well grown, well compacted, his flesh and blood are aluin-

dant.’ A monk or a nun wanting to g(‘t clothes may beg for

cloth made of wool, silk, hemj), palm leaves, cotton, etc. He
or she shoidd not resolve to go farthei’ than half a yajona to

get clothes. He or she shoidd not aceejit clothes which a

layman has bought, washed, dyed, rubbed, cleaned or jier-

fumed. A monk or a nun should not accejit clothes madi' of

fur, fine ones, beautiful ones, etc. He or she should not

accejit plaits of fur or other materials. He or she may ask

for clothes which he or she has well insjX'eted from a house-

holder or his wife. He or she shouhl not a(*eept clothes

which are full of eggs or living Ix'ings, for they are impure.

He or she may accept clothes which are strong, la.sting and
are fit for a mendicant. He or she should not wash his or her

clothes because they are not new.
If a single mendicant borrows for a short time a robe

from another mendicant, the owner of it should not take

such a robe for him.self nor .should he giv^e it to .somebody
else. A monk or a nun should not make coloured clothes

colourless or colour colourless clothes. If a monk sees thieves

in his way, he should not leave the robe out of fear or to save
his clothes. A monk or a nun .should not accejit a bowl
bought by a layman. He or she .should not accept exptm.sive

bowls or bowls containing precious materials. He or she

* Acaranga Sutra, Ed. .Tacobi, II, 2. 3. 26:
Se hhikkhu vd hahuphd^ue aejjdsamthuruc saijamdtui no annamminasaa halthr^

nam hattham pdenam payam kdenam kdyam dsdejjOy andsdyamine Uio sumjayam
eva bahuphdsue sejjdsamthdrae saejjd,

2 Ibid,, II, 4. 2. 1

:

Se bhikkhu vd jahd v'egaiydim ruvdim pdsejju, tahd vi tdirn no evnm vadfjjd,
tarn jahd

: gamdl gamdi ti vd, kutthl ti vd java mahnrnehini tti vd hatthacchinne
hatthacchinne ti vd; evam pdda nakka kanrui vithd; je ydv'anne tahappagdrd
eyappagdrdhim bhdadhim buiyd buiyd kuppamti rndnavd, te ydvi tahappagdrd
eyappagdrdhirn bhdadhirn abidkamkha no bhdeejjd.
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may accept a bowl from a househobk'r or bis wife after liaving
it thoroughly insjxictcd. He or slu; may beg for a bowl
used by a foimei- owner or l)y many ])eople. A monk or a
nun (‘utering into the abode of a hoxiselujlder foi’ the sake of
alms should circumsj)ectly leave it after examining his or her
alms-bowl and removing living beings from it, if there be any.
He or she should not wijx* or rub a wet or moist alms-bowl.
He or she might go to a sugarcane jdantatiou or to a garlic-

field. He or she may beg for a. dwelling ])la((‘, paved with
clay or w'ood. He or she should not ('ase nat iirc' on an unfit

ground, on a. |)illar or bench or scafl’old or loft oi' tower or
roof. He or she should not ease Jialure on th(' bare ground
or on wet ground or ot) dusty ground or on a rock or clay
containing life or a tijnlxa- inhabit(‘d by worms. He or she
shoidd not (“ase nature in a ])lace w]ier{“ the housc'holders or
their sons have sown or will sow rice, beans, or sesamum
{•saUm vd rlhwi rd nniggdui I'd mdsdni rd IJldni m....).’
He or she should not ease nature in a place where there are

heaps of refuse, mud, etc. He or she sluadd not ('as(* nature
in fire ])lac(‘s or in a ])lact‘ where* suicide is committed, or in

gard(*ns, i)arks, woods, t(“mj)les or Avells. He or she should
not ease nature in cross roads or in town gates or jeathw'ays

or in the ])lace w'lu're charcoal is product'd or the* dead are

burnt. He or she should not ease nature* at sacred places

near rivers, marshes, or j)onds. He* oi* she* sliould not (*ase

nature in fre'sh clay-juts, fre*sh j)asture grounds for cattle or

in a field of ve'getables. He or she* sheudd take* his or iu*r own
chamber-j)ot and ease* nature in a s(*clude(l jelace where no
j)eojile pass or see* them and leave the excrements on a ht*aj)

of ashes.2

The Buddhist rules of decoi’um pertaijiing to dressing,

bodily movements, jxjses, gesture's, ])Ostures, laughing,

sjAeaking, etc., are ajAjiropriate'ly combined with those relating

to w'alking, sitting, standing and l^^dng down, A Buddhist
monk is required to be ])roj)erly clad with a view to ajjjiearing

in the eyes of others as a jAcrson endow'cd w ith moral scruples

and sense of dec(*ncy. Twenty-four rules of decorum are

provided for the regidation of the Buddhist maimer of
eating. They are intended to make the Buddhist monk or
nun considerate and eavreful, gemtle and graceful, moderate
and ungluttonous in eating with due sense of ju’opriety,

proportion and decency. Fifteen rules of cU'corum ajiplying

^ Sdli and vihi both mt'an rico; mugga and vidsa both nit'an beans and tUa
memns sesamum. Jacobi is wrong in translating vd tildni as pulse or
barley.

* Acdrdnga Sutra, 11 , 10 .
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to the Buddhist inanucr of preaching the doctrine are in-

tended evidently not only to keep up the dignity of tJu'

jnvaeher but also to avoid the awkwardness of the situation

and ineffeetiveness of the preaching itself. The Buddhist

I'uh'S t)f decorum may be shown to Jiawe as their immediate
literary background the rules laid down in the various Grhya

wliich too s])eak of t he four main irynpafhas as consisting

of standing, sitting, walking and lying down, the rest laung
subservient to them. (For a comj)arative study tnde B. C.

T.aw, Bvddhist Rules of Decorum published in R. K. Alookerjee

Volume (BharaUf-Kaiauudi), I, ]>]). .381 ff.) The Jain niles

of (conduct and decorum, agreeing in their essential features
with the Buddhist rides, are broadbased upon careful con-
sidi-rations and keen observations. A eomjiai’ative study of
these ruh's as enforced by different religions of tlu' world is

sure to yield many fruitful results.

The .SMlra sjieaks of Ladha (Kadlia) as a pathless country
with its two divisions: 8ubbhabhumi (jirobably the same as
8k. 8uhma) and Vajjabhumi which may be takim to corresjMmd
to the modern district of Midnapur. (.Jacolii, Joiua Sutras,
I, [). 84.) It s])eaks of the inhabitants of the Badha country
as rude and generally hostile to tlu' ascetics. The dogs wori^

set upon them by the Radha peojile as soon as the asiadics
a])})eareil near their villages (I, 8. 3-4). The mischief-makers
whom the lonely ascidics had to reckon with w(*re tht; cow-
herds [gojKilakd) who made jiractical jokes on them {Ibid.,

18. 3-10; cf. Majjhima, 1 , 70: Alahdslhanddasutlanl(i).



Chapter ITT

SO'riiAKR'PANGA (SU YAGADAM! JA)

The STdrakrlanga is the secontl ariga ai\(l is ]>roliahly iniich

older than tip* UUar(l(lhy(t.y(in(i wliicli n'sembles tlie Sidra-

krtmiga witli regard to its objects and some of the tojjics

tr(*ated. The ol)j('et of the Sulrakrtdnga is to guard young
moidis against the her(‘tical ojnnions and to guide them to

obtain the liighest good.' It may b(‘ trc'ntc'd as th<‘ most
valuable guide' for young monks. Aenording to Jacobi it

lays som(> claim to ])oelical art in the variety of the metre's

('m])loy('d and in the artificial chaiacter of some verses. It

may there'fore be considen'd as th(' (composition of oru'

author. .lacobi is right in ]>ointing out that tlu' vicAvsofthe
agnostics {ajnunai'udint<) are not ch'arly stated in tlu' Jain

ti'xts and the ('Xidanation of tlu' commentators is vague' and
mi.sle'aeling. Rut from Ruelelhist writings we* may ge-t a

pre'tty e'euTe'e-t iele-a of what agneestie ism was like.- It mu.st

!)(' aelmitte'd that the' philej.sojdn’c ideas curient at the time'

e)f the Buelelha and Mahavira aie e)f the' greatest imjeeu'tane'e

to the' historian of that jx'rioel. In the e)])ink)n of Jacobi,

Mahavira has established the (syadvadd in e)])pe).sitie)n to the
agnost icism eef Sanjaya.

The' Sidrakrldiiga has thre'e; e-omnie'ntaiie's: (i) tSllaiika's

TJkd M'hie'h is the e)lele'st ceuume'ntaiy e'xtant, (ii) the Dlpikd
com])Osed in 1517 A.i)., anel (hi) a Gujrati gleiss kimwn as

Bitldrabodha. This text has becen ]>ublishe'el with various
e-omme'iitarie'S in the' Agamasatngraha, Vol. li, Bombay, 1880.

The' Agame>elaya Samiti has alse) publisheel this text with
Sllaiika's comme'ntary (1917). J’his text has bee'ii translateei

into English by Jae'obi in S.B.E., Ve)l. 45, anel some selee'ted

sections have been translated into German by Schubring

—

‘‘Worte Mahdviras'. I)r. B. L. Vaidya’s eelition of this text

{Sinjagadam, I’oona, 1928) deserves mention.
As re'gards Mahavira, the founeler e)f Jainism, he is

represented as the great teacher who posse'sse'd infinite

knowledge; and infinite faith and who j>ut the law in a true
light like a lamp. He saw everything. He had no impurity.
He was virtuous, of a fixed mind, the highest and the wisest

^ Jaina Sutras, (8i3E), j)t . .IJ, p. xxxviii.
^ Cf. tJi(' doctrine of Safijaya I3olaf lliiputta in tht' SawaiinaphaJa sutia of

ih(^ Dl(jha Nikilya of tlio Suttapitaka, and its elaboration in the BraJmutjala
sutUi (Dlgha, I).
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in the whole world. He had broken all ties and he was above

danger. Ho shone forth, endowed with many virtues.

After having taught tlu' highest law, he practised the higlu'st

contemplation {sukiadhyana).^ After having annihilated all

his karwa, he reached the unsuri)assable highest perfection.

He was omnisi-ient and the best of those who have taught

nirvana. As cl)astity is the highest of austerity, so Mahavira

is the highest of men. As nirvana is the chief object of the

law, so tlici-e is no one wiser than Mahavira. He understood

the doctrines of the kriyiivadins, the aki'iyavadins, the

vinayavadins " and the a jnanavadins.® He mastered all

philosojjhical systems and j)ractised (*ontrol as long as he

lived. He abstained from the company of women and from
eating at night. He inactised austerity for the removal of

pain. He led a religious life without using cold water for

more than a couple of years. He realized singleness, guarded
his body, got intuition and was calm. H(' did not use what
had ex])ressly beiui pr(‘])ared for him. He well saw bondage
coming through action. He did not use another's robe, nor
did he eat out of another's v'i'ssel. He could walk attentively

looking on his imth. He did not sec'k slet':]) for the sake of

pleasure. He sustained fearfid and manifold calamities.

Always well controlled he bore the different sorts of feeling.

Always well guarded he bore pains caused by grass, cohl,

fire, flies, etc. He travelled in the jiathless country of the
Radhas in Vajjabhumi and 8ubbhabhumi; he used there
miserable beds and seats. He patiently endured the abu.sive

languages of the peasants, being perfectly enlightened. He
W'as struck with a stick, his flesh was cut off and his hair was
torn. But he sat thei’c motionless. He was able to abstain
from indulgence of the flesh, realizing that uncleanliness of
the body, anointing of the body, shampooing, and bathing
were considered useless. He did not drink for half a month
or even for a month. He did not drink even for six months.
Sometimes he ate stale food. He committed no sin, nor did
he induce others to do so. He meditated, being free from
sin and desire and not attached to sounds or colour.*

* Sukladkydna is not only tho highf'st but also tho purest meditation. It
is one of the two good ways of nioditation.

Of, Silahhatapnrdmdsa in Buddhism

—

Khuddakapdtha, p. 5. Cf. Sutta-
nipdta, verse 23 J ; Vinaya, I, 184; AlajjhimUy I, 433; Dhammasangani^ 1005;
Anguttara^ III, 377 ; IV, 144ff‘. ; MaJumiddeaa^ 98.

3 Vide SulrakrUJngaf II, 6. The upholders ajndnavdda are represented
as those thinkers who, protending to be clever, reason incoherently and do not
get beyond the confusion of their ideas (Sutrakf,^ I, 12. 2). Inefficiency of
knowledge is tho real upshot ajndnavdda {Uttarddh,, XVIII, 23).

* Cy. Acdrdnga Sutra, I, 8,
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Now let us pass from the teacher to the teachings, ac-

cording to which a wise man should not bo angry if repri-

maruh'd. He sliould bt* of a forlx^aring mood. He should
not associate' with mean pe'isons. He should not do anything
mean {mndfillya).' H(' should meditate by himself after
having U'avnt his k'ssons. He should never deny it if he has
done anything mean. He should not commit any evil act.

Ht' siionld not sj)eak unasked for. He should not tell a lie

wiien ask(‘d. If the se'If is subdued a j>erson will be hapjjy.

It is bett(T to subdue' one'’s ouai self by se'lf-control and penance
than be' subdued by otlu'rs witJi fetters anti corptjral punish-

ment.® He she)ulei ne'ver elt) anything disagret'able to the

su]K'rie)rs {IhuldlidiKim, ejilightened ones) either in worels or

eleeds, e)]»enly e)r seert'lly. He should neve'r remain silent

if spe)ke'n to by tilt' superieu'. He shoulei always peditely

a])])i'e)ach his te'aeher.

A wist' man belit'ves in the existence of the soul. The
dains ele> not tlt'uy the existt'nce of the semi but the unalterable
eduirae'ter of the soul.®

Tlu^ i'e)atl to final eh'live'ranee' eleptmels em four causes
anel is characterizet! by right knetwleelge* and faith. The roael

as taught by the Jinas etuisists of (1) right knowleelge, (2)

faith, (3) cemeluct, anel (4) austerities. Human beings will

obtain beatituele l)y following this road. Knowledge is

live-folel; knt)\vletlge' ele'riveel from the sacred books {sruta),

pere't']>tion {dhhimbodhika),* supernatural knowledge (avadhi),^

knowleelge t>f the thoughts e)f others {manuJiparydya), and
the highest anel unlimiteel knowleelge {kevala).

Ilie knetwletlge of substances, qualities anel all develop-
ments ** has bt't'ii taught by the Jimis. Substance is the
substi'atum t)f qualities, the qualities are inherent in one
substance but the eharacteristie of developments is that they
inhere' in substances em qualities. Dharma, adharma, space,

^ Hi* should not Ix’luivt* likt* a Candahi, It ri‘ally moans plaoos whiuv
]>oo|)lo of low oasit* liv<\ Thorc was a Ix'liof in J5u<ldha’s linu* tJiat tht* Candalas
list'd to brin^ biul look to tlio.se who .saw thorn [Jdt., IV, 235). I’Ik'v wore so
mu(‘h hat(*d by the Brahmins that sonit' among tiu’m on account of having
tasted tho food of a ('an«lrila wort' jait out of cast o IV, 235); inde also
B. i \ Law, Conci’pta of liuddii isni

^

pp. 1 Iff.

2 Cf. Uftanldht/ai/tuHi, I, Ih.

3 CJ\ Sutrak'rtfu)()a, 1, 12.21; Majjhhna^ I, 483; SfitraJcrtdi)ga, I, (5.27;

I, 10. 17.
*

^ Ivnowlodgt' which is d<*rivt'd from one’s oxiiorii'nei', thought or under-
standing.

®
(>f. KdlpatiCiira

,

15—Oh hid dhhvemdnc.
® Dravya, giuid and parydya. CJ\ i^utrakrtddga, I, 12. Bom. Ed., 482;

CJ. Uttarddhyayana, XXVIII, 7.
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people who do not well consider the nature of acts. He who
intends to kill a living being, but does not do it by his bodily
act, and he who unknowiiigly kills one, both are afl'ected by
that act. Thvrv are ihrvt^ ways of committing sins: by one’s

own action, by commissioii, and by apj)roval of the deed.

One r(^a(^Jies Nirvunu by the jnirity of heart. tSome hold
that the soul of a peison who is pure will become free from
bad karma on r(“aching beatitude. The world is boundless

and eternal. In this world living beings suffer individually

for theii' decals. A leai'iied or a virtuous man will be ]>unished

for his (hied when he is given to actions of deceit. Men who
are drowiual in lust and addicted to jdeasures will be deluded
fur want of (iontrol. One should exert and control oneself

and follow the eommandmi'nts jnaxilaimed by the Arhats.
Ht'iajes of faith who do not commit sins, and exert themselves
aright, who subdiui ang('r and ffar, will never kill living

beings. A worthy and wise* man shoidd be caieful in this

woi'hi. He who has (>nt(>r<'(l the* road leading to the destruc-

tion of karma, who controls his mind, speech, and body, who
has given uj) his ])ossessions and relations, should v'alk about
sulxluing his s('ns('s. A sage bears })k'asant and unpleasa])t

things. H(“ also bears thr(>e kinds of cahuniti('s arising from
beasts, iiKui and gods. He should not fear for his life. A
wise man should not quarrel, should possc'ss right conduct,
and should be guarded in his words and thoughts. He shoidd
adopt for his welfare tlu' best and t he liighest law proclaimed
in this world by the Jina. A jeerson should look at beatitude

as the end in view. Virtuous mtai regard ph*asur('s as equal

to dis(‘ases. The unhappy suffer again and again from
delusion. When calamity befalls a man or the end of his

lif(‘ draws near, he must go. The wise believe that there is

nothing to protect him. All living beings owe their j)resent

form of existences to their own karma. The wicked suffering

latent misery err about in the circle of births, subject to

birth, old age and death. Misery is caused by oneself and
not by others (Sayamkadani uannaka(lam ca dukkhaip

—

Sutk.y 1.12.) One should not kill living beings in the three-

taught makes men conscious of their responsiliility for all their acts, mental,
vmcal or bodily. This doctrine has also awaktMied the consciousness that
salv^ation is not a gift of favour but an attainment within human possibility.

In the teachings of Mahavira knydrCida is shar})ly distinguished from akriyavuda
(doctrine of non-action), ajndnavdda (sc('])t ioisin) and vinayavdda (formalism),

prcHjisoly as in the word of t he Buddha, Buddhism has been promulgated us

a form of hriyavCtda or karmavada . In order to arrive at a correct understanding
of the doctrinal significance of kriydvdda in Jainism it is necessary not only to

see how it has been distinguished from akriydvdda, ajiidnavdda and vinayavdda
but also other types of kriydvdda.
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fold way (by tlmiights, words, and acta) being intent on
spiritual welfare and abstaining from sins.^

A sinner does not confess his wrong but rather boasts
Ot It ’vvlU‘Ti rt^prinianded. The adu]t<‘rers an* s(‘verelv
pnnisliod. A fool who is bound in the fetters of sensuality
will bo subject to delusion again and again.

The following classes of living beings luivc been declart'd

by the Jinas: earth, water, fire, wind, grass, trees, corn and

movable beings, viz. ovii)arous and viviparous, those g('ner-

ated from dirt anti tliose gent>rated in fluids. Peo])Ie are

wicked, who kill beings for tlie sake of their own pleasurt*.

Reckless men who cut the sprouts down out of regard for

their own pleasure, destroy many living beings. Sj)routs

are beings possessed of natural development. People are

wicked, wiio destroy seeds for their own pleasure. A wist*

man who knows the truth, should know' anti untleistantl that

all beings desire happiness. All creatures who have t-om-

mitted sins will suffer. A miserable man wiio becomes a

monk in order to get food from others anti a flatterer by the

desire of filling his belly will come to grief. Wrong beliefs

and bad conduct are worthless. A servile man should not

desire pleasant sounds and colours but conquer his longing

for all kinds of pleasures.

Sinners, subject to love and hatred anti doing w'rong,

acquire karma arising from passions and commit many sins.

The careless commit sins by thoughts, words, and acts. A
cruel man does cruel acts and is thereby involved in other
cruelties. Sinful undertakings will in the end bring about
miseries. A pious monk, who is free from bonds anti has
done aw'ay with all fetters, annihilates his bad karma and
removes the thorn of sin. Following the right conduct he
exerts himself. A wise man can conquer his greed and
enter upon the noble path. When a wise man comes to know
that the apportioned space of his life draws towards its end,
he should in the meantime quickly learn the method of dying
a religious death.® The virtuous exert themselves with
regard to the distant end, i.e., liberation. One should
live indifferent to one’s own happiness, calm and without
attachment. The iniquity {vaira) of all men, who cling to
property, goes on increasing. A wise man should be content
with such food and drink as will sustain his life. He knows

* Sutrakrtunga, I, 2. 3. 21

:

Tihideriavi puna mdhane, ayadite aniydna samvvjhe |

Evarp. siddhd anam iaso eampai je andgayavare H

® Cf, Uitaradhyayana, Ch. V.
2B
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aU worldly vanities and renounces them and thus brings

about his final lilx!>ration.

He should mortify his flesh thinking of his duty and
giving up his sorrows, without regard to worldly interests.

One should try to realize that he is single and alone, thereby
he wjU obtain liberation wdiich is not anything unreal but
the best thing. A man jtossessed of carefulness will be a
saviour to others in all cmaimstances. A pious monk, free

from bonds, should wander about desiring neither honour
nor fam<‘.

Tlu* (tkriydvadins wdio do not understand the truth

bring fojward various oj)inions. They, having a perverted

inti'llect, do not recognize the action of the soul, though it

docs exist and act.

Thos(‘ nuM) whom women cannot seduce are directed

towards lihc'ration by their pious acts and they show the way
to others. One should not yield to temiflation; being free

from faults, he has reached the incomparable cessation of

karma^
He is a Brdhauma becau.s(‘ he has abstained from all

sinfid actions, viz. love, hatred, quarrel, calumny, backbiting,

deceit, untruth, etc. H(' possesses samilis, always exerts

himself, and lu' is not angry nor proud.

He is a Nirgrantha. (Jaina) because he is single, awakened
and well-discijdined. He knows the absolute dtman, possesses

samifi.'i and equanimity; lu^ knows the true nature of self; he
has rejiounced the causes of sin; he does not desire fame,
respect and hospitality; he knows the law and endeavours
to gaiii liberation; he lives well-restrained.

The atheists contend that those who mainttain that the
sold is something diftertmt from the body cannot tell whether
the soul is long or small, globular or circular, triangular or

square, vdiether black or blue or red or yellow or white,

whether bitter or jmngent, whether hard or soft.®

A man cannot experience what another has done, that
is, his karma. Individually a man is born, individually he
dies, individually he falls from the state of existence, and
individually he rises.® His passions, consciousness, intellect.

^ SfUrakr,, I, 15. 9 and 12:

Itvinu je na sc'vamti, dimokhd du tejand \

tcjarid vamdhannmmukkd, ndvakamkhmnti jiviyam B

Nivdre va ria llrjjd, vimuzsoe andvile \

atidile sayd damte, aamghim patte anelisam li

^ Sutrakr.f II, I. 15.
^ C/. the Buddhist idea of rises and falls of beings as individuals according

to their deeds.
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perceptions and impressions belong to the individual ex-

clusively.^

Sentient beings practise the following kinds of activity:

sinning for one’s own interest, sinning without a personal

interest, sinning by slaying, through accidcuit, by error oi-

sight, by lying, by taking what is not freely giv('n, by a nua-e

conceit, through jmde, through greed, through deceit, through

bad treatment of one’s friends, and actions referring to a

religious life.®

A wise man should neither himself commit violence' nor

order others to do so nor consent to the violence don(> by

somebody else. A clever man should not be defiled by sin.

All beings are fond of life, like pleasure, hate })ain. shun

destruction and desire to live.® To all life is dear. TJu'

clever one who adopts the true faith stands in the right |)Iac('.

The world is greatly troubled bj' women. H(‘ is (‘ailed a

hero who is not vexed by the hardships caused by control.

The hero does not tolerate discontent and lust ; he is not

careless; he is not attached to the objects of the senses. A
sage who adopts the life of wisdom shoidd treat his gross

body roughly. He who has right intuition us('S mean ajul

rough foocl. A wise man who knows the world and has cast

off the idea of the world should prudently conquer the de-

sti'uction to righteousness. Giving up all gaiety, circums]>ect,

and restraint, one should lead a religious life. The liberated

one conquers wrath, pride, deceit, and greed. He who
conquers one jjassion, conquers many and he who conquers
many conquers one. A wise man should avoid love, hatred,

delusion, conception, birth, death, hell, animal existence,

anger, pride, deceit, and greed. For the liberated and
inactive there is no passage from birth to birth. The greatest
temptation in this world is woman. When strongly affected

by the influence of the senses he should mortify himself,

stand upright, wander from village to village, take no food
at all, and withdraw his mind from women. The self is the
knower or experiencer and the knower is the self. Some who
embrace the law will practise it, being careful about its

outward signs, not giving way to worldliness, but being firm.

Quitting all worldliness, one should bear all disagreeable

^ Sutrakr.,11, 1.41.
2 Sutrakr.y IT, 2. 4.

^ Cf, Sdbbe tasanti dandassa aabbe hhdyanti maccuno^ attdruim uparnam
katvd na haiieyya na ghdtayt . . , Sahbeaam jivitam piyam (Dharmnapaday
Dandavagga, vv, 129-130).

All are afraid of punishment, all fear death, making oneself the typo one
should not strike or kill .... To all life is dear.
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feeling being possessed of the right view {samyakdariana).^
Those who deserve to be called fools are born again and
again. The learned, wise, and steadfast hero will always be
vicitorious in right faith. A saint with right intuition, who
(cherishes compassion for the world, should preach, spread
and praise the; faith, knowing the sacred law {vedavid). He
should proclaim it among those who exert themselves, not
neglecting tranquillity, indifferen(;e, patience, liberation,

])urity, uprightness, gentleness and freedom from worldly
cares. One should preach the law of tht' mendiciaiits to all

kinds of creatures. A man who exerts himself is of a steady
mind without attachment, unmoved by jmssion, having no
worldly desires, such a man should live the life of an asc^etic.

Tlu' noble ones having impartially pre'ached the law, those

who are awakened should not wish for pleasure. One who
is free from passions is self-controlled, knowing birth in the
up])cr ajid nether regions. One who is free from desire,

cherislu's ])iety.

Th(“ first great vow of the Jains is abstinence from
killing living beings. ^ A Jain is careful in his walk. He
searclu's into his mind and speech. He is careful in lading
down his utensils of begging. He eats and drinks after jwoper

iiisjH'ction. The second great vow is avoidance of falsehood.^’

A Jain s]>eaks after deliberation. He comprehends and
renounces anger, greed, fear, and mirth. The third great

vow is avoidance of theft.^ A Jain begs after deliberation

for a limited spac^e. H(‘ consumes his food and drink with

the })ermi.ssion of his superioi-. A Jaina who has taken
jjossession of some space should always take possession of

^ SfnnifakdarSana or right faith consists in nn insight into tlic int'aning of
truths its proclaiint'd and taught, a mental ])ere('ption of the exeellenct' of the
.system as propounded, a personal conviction as to the grt'atness and goodness
of the t(‘acher and it reiuly accept anct^ of certain artich's of faith for one’s

guidance. It is inttaided to remove all doubt and scepticism from ont^’s mind,
and to e.stablish or re-establish faith. Tt is such a form of faitli ns is likely to

inspire action by ofiening a new vista of life and its ])erf('ction. Right faith on
the one hand, and inact ion, vacillation on the other, are nuitually incompatible.

CJ. the Buddhist idea, of right view {saminudilthi) which conveys the sen.se

of faith or ladief rather than that of any metaphysical view’ or theory. It is

precisely in soin(' such sense that the »lains use the term sawmadamsatia.
Samniddlt(Jii suggests an article of faith which consists in the acceptance of the
belief that there is such a thing as gift, that there is such a thing as sacrifice,

otc. (Cy. Sdlcyyaka Sutta, Majjhmia, I, pp. 28511.) There cannot be right

faith unless there is a clear pre -perception of the moral, intellectual or spiritual

situation which is going to arise. Right faith is that form of faith which is

only a stepping stone to knowdedge {pannd). It is the faith or conviction
acquired by a Buddhist stream -attaincr who is sure to reacli the goal.

^ Cf. the ten precepts of the Buddhists; pd7rdfipdtd~verama?n.
® cy. Musavddd-veranmnl of the Buddliists.
^ Adinnddd7id-vcramav ^ •
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** 5*^ ^ fixe“<i time. Ho shmilrl

ground for his eo-reiigio.mtH afte^del beraS/'"'!^vow IS avoidants of sensual ploL e ? Tnot continually discuss topic! rclut ng to tZ-n i'

!'

^ould not regard and contemplate the

nu nts he lornierly had with w<unen. He should not eatand drink too much. He shouM not drink liciuor or eat
nighly seasoned dishes.® He should not oeeupv a bed or a
covu'lv belonging to women. The last gri'at vow is freedom
from possessions.® If a living being with Jiis (airs hears

agreeable or disagreeable sounds, he should not be attached

to them. If he with his ej’es sees agia'cahle oi’ disagrec'ahle

forms, he should not be attaehed to them. If he with his

nose smells agreeable or disagreeable snu'lls, be should not
be attaehed to them. If he with his tongue tastes agreeabk'
or disagreeable things, he should not be attaeliial to them.
If he with his organ of feeling fe('ls agreeable touches, lie

should not be attached to them.
The Jains join hands with the Buddhists in grouping

Purana Kassapa’s doctrine under a kriyavada {Siltrakrtdnga,

I, 1. 1-13). MakkhaU Gosala is the propounder of the tlu'ory

of evolution of individual things by natural transformation.
What Ajita really contemplated was not to ichmtify body
with soul or matter with spirit but to point out. that tlu^

particular object of experience must be somehow viewed as
an indivisible whole (Sutrakr., II, 1. 15-17). An important
passage of the Siltrakrtdnga (I, 1. 13) clearly states that his
was really a theory of the passivity of soul. The logical
postulate of Kavandin Katyayana’s philosoj)hy is no other
than the Permenedian doctrine of Being. Nothing comes
out of nothing (noya uppajjae asarn). What is does not
perish; from nothing comes nothing \sato nacci vindso, asato
nacci sambhavo).

In a passage of the Sutrakrtdnga {Jaina Sutras, II, p, 411)
a Jaina accuses Makkhali Gosala of immoral habits but
Buddha’s account prominently brings out the fact that the
Ajivikas were far from being profligate and immoral. It is

interesting to note that the idea of right living {sammd
djtvo) which the Ajivikas advocated, was taken by the Jainas
and Buddhists mainly from them.

^ Abrahmacariyd-veramanl. According to some these four vows are the
same as the four restraints in Jainism. {Cf» Sutrakf., II, 7. 17.)

^ Cf, Surdmerayarruijja-pamddapftidnd-veramarA,
* Buddhist J&UiiiipaTajaiapatiggahand veramai^l*
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The Sutrakrtdnga refers to Rajagrha as a rich, happy and
thriving city {Jaina Sutras, SEE, II, 419). There lived

a friar well-versed in magic art at Rajagrha. He carried

off every woman he saw. The king being informed of it

was determined to find out the friar and jamish him. The
friar was killed by the king who released all the captured
women ;

one of them refused to return to her husband being

smitten with love for her seducer. Being advised she was
made to drink the milk mixed uj) Avitb friar’s bones. This

took the spell off her and taired hei‘ of lu'r strange i)assion

{Jairui Sutras, II, p. 383, f.n. 1).

At Nalanda there was a lich and prosjKTOus householder
named Le])a who had a l)eautiful bathing hall. There was
a park called Hastiyama. Once Gautama Buddha lived

at Nalanda. He had a discussion with Udaka, a Jaina and
a follower of Parsva. He failed to accejtt Gautama’s view's

as to the ('ffect of (^S'^traA^., II, 7; Jaina Sutras, 8BE,
II, i)p. 419-20).

The Hatthitapasas m(>ntioned in the Stltrakrtanga w('re

those w'ho used to kill every y(‘ar one elephant for the ]>urpose

of food on the ground that thiueby they minimized the

slaugliter of life {Jaina Sutras, II, p. 418). The Brahmhi
lawgivers jirohibited the eating of some kinds of fish and
flesh. But this selection does not i)rohibit the eating of all

kinds of fish and flesh enjoined by the religious feeling of the

recluses. The Ujiali sutta of the Majjhima Nikdya (I, 377)
contains an interesting discussion of this subject. The Jain

householder Ujiali points out that according to his Master
every act of killing is a cause of demei’it whether the act be
intentional or not. Buddha dcunuiTcd to this view of
Mahavira. He thought that a man do('s not (commit any
sin if the a(;t be unintentional. It is impossible, ac^cording

to the Buddha, to abstain from killing, for even in moving
about a man is bound to put to death many lives. The
Jainas took exception to the Buddhist view' and an interesting

account of it is given in the Sutrakrtanga {Jaina Sutras, II,

pp. 414—417).

It is interesting to note that the sinners come to the

great impassable hell called Asurya,^ i.e., where the sun does
not shine. Here also they are roasted. The sinners are

hewn with axes like piec{*s of timber. They are stewed in

iron caldrons filled with their owoi blood. They are not

^ Sutrakrtdnga^ I, 6. 11

:

Aauriyam ndnui fnahdhhitdva?n, atndhatamam duppataram mahanitam I

Nu4(/>ham a heyam tiriyam disdeu, aamdhinurn jacca ganikiydim li
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reduced to ashes. They undergo this kind of iiunishment

for their misdeeds. In hells sinners suffer in consequence

of the sinful deeds done by them while on earth. The noses,

ears anti lips of sinners are cut off with razors, and thcii’

tongues are pulled out with sharjt pikt'S. Thy are thrown
into large caldrons and boilt'd. They are (“om])elh'd to drink
moltt‘n lend find capper whtui tlu'v are thirsty.' Thert' is a

terrible towering mountain called the Vaitiilika wlua-t* evil-

doers are long tortured. Thus the sinners are tortured day
and night. They cry at the top of their voices in a dnaulfill
hell which contains various imph'iuents of torture.

Hells are round inside, square outsidt-, on their floor

tazor-Vike arrows ar(> thiek-.set. They are filled with j»er-

petual darkness. Their floor is slippery with a coat of marrow,
fat, flesh, blood, and maltcF-, and besnu'ared with gr(>as<*.

These hells are very rugg<'d, difficult to jtass and hoirid.

Those who are condemned to live in tlu'st' hells do not slecqi

nor .slumber, nor do they g<'t any consolation, or comfort
or reei'eation, but the denizens of h(>ll suffer intolerable'

agonies.'*

1 Sutr(ikrt<l?)r/a

f

I, 5. 25:

Pakhippa td^u paiiap(tmiivdl(\ attusHiire kolunttm rnHnwtt S

Taehd ii/d te tanu (amvatatPim, pftjj'nndpdtt(tt<tram rasatntiw

^ Ibid., 11/2 , iSh

Noceva riaraesu ncrait/d nidddi/am livd paldi/amtlvd suimrd rati^nrd dfdtimvd
rnatiinvd nuvaUibhamte tencim tattva }iujjnhtni virntlant jKKjddtnn karlupant
kakkasam campham dukhnn dugcpim tihbttni duruhiyCisam itvraiyd i^nyatuitu

paccanubbha vamand vidara rnti

.



CfTAPTER TV

.STHANA^JGA (THANAMGA)

The Thdnunigri is the iliinl (mga of tlie Jaina canon.
Ti)is t(‘xt has l)e(*n edited in tlu* Agamammgrahd (Vol. Ill,

Benares, ]88t)) witli a Sanskrit aiul a Prakrit commentary.
A})}iaya(J(>va Snri’s commentary on it ]>n])lish(*d in Bombay
is very heljdid. This t«‘xt deals VTih the various themes of
the .Iain rcdigion in nnmeiical order firmi 1 to 10 (ekafitlidnaka,

drifilhdvaht , tristJ/dnakd, (‘t.c., np to (Itt.'iasllidnalca) as in the
Ang^itUmi- Nikdya oi' Ekuthira Nikdiyi of tlie Siiftapit»k(t.

It contains ])arables in a mitshel], its contents are varied,

and soim^ of them are not dinstly connected with .Tainism,

<'.g. tlnmu's of math(nnati<'S as in .sa//v/ 717. It einimerates
fouT' kinds of bask(>ts, teachers, tishes. jnendicants, balls and
men, etc. Some imj)ortant litcnaiy data about the sUldhdnla,

s])ecially a tabh* of contents of tlie Drdirdda, are found in

tins ajiga. The* entiri' work is mostly in ])rose. Each section

deals with the objects according to their numbers, the
maximum number being ten. This dfiga also deals with
nayds, nidhddhnittd-^, (dght ty|K‘s of philosojdiers, ten kinds
of sdtyd, ten ty])es of i‘al< ulations, ten Idnds of sins, ten
kinds of wonders, seven notes of the musical scale {•‘<vdras), etc.

The Thduddtgd enumerates eigiit' nidhd iii7iiiUd.s or great

omens or signs heljhng divination or ])rognostication of what
is to ha])j)en. Tin* daina commentators take them to be the
names of the eight se])arat(' treatises of the lost Ajivika
scripture to which they add two otlier nann^s, namely the
Giimndrgu and Nriydnutrgd. But no suggestion like this is

made in our text. The commentatoi' of this text explains

the first name Blumma as a treatis(‘ dealing wit h subjects like

earthquake, the second as one dealing with ju’ognostics of

dreams and the like. The JVdi Jdiakas speak of the four

muhdnimiHus or great omens planned by the gods as means
of making Prince Siddhartha to face the: stc'rn realities of

life and to renounce the w'oiid. The Mahdparinibbdna
suttantft' ’ speaks of eight causes of earthquake, while the
Mahasupina Jdtaka ^ contains an interpjx'tation of certain

dreams. The prognosti(!S of dreams are also suggested in

the Jataka account of the dream of Queen Maya. Our
sutra mentions the (ight branches of Ayurveda or the science

Digha, II, pp. 107ii. 2 Jataka (Fausboll), I, pp. 334ff.
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of medicine. The list includes the four, namely, jangoli,

bhiitavejjd, khdratunta and rosdtnna (rasdyana) which are

somewhat different from those included in the usual Ayurveda
and Pali lists {Cf. Brakmajdhi Sutta, Dlgha, I; Cf. also the

Chdndogya list

—

Chdndogya Upanisad, VII Praj)jithaka, 1st

Khanda, 2nd Khanda and 7th Khanda). The list of eight

types of philosophers is very ititeresting. This may be
reduced to the list of eight ty])cs of })hiJosophy. The first

is ehivdda or monistic doctrine. Tlie commentator refers

to the old Upanisadic idea of soul as thi' sole abiding and
ultimate reality which is the same in ('sscncc as the Brahman.
Evidently the Ehrvdda corr(‘S})onds to the Pali Ekaccasas.safa-

vdda mentioned in the Brahmajdla Suffa. Tin* second is

Anekavdda or the })luralistic doctriiu'. This may be taken
to correspond to the Pali Sassatardda in tin- Brafnnajdla

Snita, having behind it the jihilosoj>hy of Pakudha Kaccayana,
which might be construed both as dualism and pluralism.

The Sankhya and the Vaiscsika doctrines may be cited as

examples of dualism and pluralism resjx'ctivcly. The third

is Mitmmda which seems to corres])ond to the Pali Antdnanta-
vdda in the Brahmajdla Sulfa. I’hc Jaina commentator,
however, draws our attention to the Upanisadic (!on(a'])tion

of the length and size of the emboditxl soul

—

angusthaparva-

mdtrarri. The fourth is Nirmitavdda or theistic-deistic

doctrine which corresponds to the Prdi Issaranmmdnuvdda
or the theory of creation of the world of men cand things by
the will of God. This is elaborately dealt with in the Brahma-
jdla Sutta under the monistic type. The fifth is Sdlavdda
or the doctrine of happiness, ^^diich cori’csponds to the Pali

Ditfhadhammanibhd'navdda of tlu^ Brahtnajdla Sutta. The
motto for this doctrine probably was Sukhenasukhamadhi-
gantahbarn, the way to happiness should lie through happiness.
The sixth is Samucchedavdda or the doctrine of the anni-
hilation of individuality after death which corresponds
to Pah Ucchedavdda of the Brahmajdla Sutta. The seventh
is niyata or nityavdda. If it stands for niyatavdda, it means
the doctrine of necessity, determinism or fatahty, of which
the typical example at the time of Mahavira and Buddha,
was the philosophy of Gosala. But it really stands for
Nityavdda or the doctrine of eternahty and as such it corres-
ponds to the Pali Sassatavdda of the Brahmajdla Sutta with
the following as its axiom: ‘something comes out of some-
thing’. It is in this light that the Jaina commentator
explains this type. The eighth is a descriptive name, Na-
santi-parcdokavdda, for the doctrine of denial of future
existence, reward and retribution. This is typically the
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philosophy of Ajita Kesakambala and Payasi (Jaina Paesi)

as described and criticized in the Pali and Jaina canon.

The DiUhivddins or dogmatists hold ‘Nothing save the
doctrine we U])hold, nothing save the dogma we preach is

true’. {Thdnamga, IV, 4.)

As for the table of contents of Drstivdda, the twelfth

anga, as sup])li(‘d by our t(“xt anti the Samavdydnga, it has led

Dr. Hiralai Jain to think that the Digambara Jaina work
called the Satkfian^dgama not onty ])reservcs the contents

of the lost anga but furnishes also a commentary on them.
Our t('xt mentions foiii- kinds of mental com^entration

(jfidna), each with its four varieties. The jhdnu is defined

in Jainism as the resting of consciousness on a single object

even ff)r a moment {a7i 1o muhiMamattam citldvatthdnam

egavaUhvnntii). I’lu' first is callt'd arihadhydna of which the

characteristic mark is s('lf-mortificalion or that which is

resortc'd to by a ]>erson who is op])ressed by the fear of the

world. The second is raudra or terrific, as it is attended by
worst ei'uelties to lite. Tlu‘ third is dharmya or pious, as it

is not IxTeft of the ])ractices of piety as enjoined in the

scrij)tures. Tlu' fourth is hikla or purificatory as it serves

to purg(‘ all impurities due to tlu* karmic effect.



Chapter V

SAMAVAYMGA (SAMAVAYAMGA)

This sutra^ is counted as the fourth Aiiga of the Jain

Agama which may be regarded as a Jaina canonical eonii)ila-

tion in continuation of the thii'd aiiga called Thdmmga.
Both the angas follow the numerical method of i)r(\senting

their subject-matters as in the Pfdi AngutUira or Ekuttara

Nikdya. The Thdmwga agrees more closely ^^^th the Aii-

gutiara Nikdya in so h\r as their numerical groiqhngs sto])

at the number ten while the Samavdyamga su])ersed(>s them

in going not only beyond ten but also beyond hundred and

even as far as a kror and kror of kwrs.

The title of the siitm implies that it presents in a nut-

shell the contents of all the angas, the fourteen purms and

a few other texts of the canon besides the principal t(‘nets of

Jainism. In view of the fact that the sdtra includes evc'ii its

ow'ii contents, one cannot help doubting that the text in its

extant form retains its earlier identity. The suspicion about

its later transformation increases when we lind that it speaks

of the eighteen later developments of the BrdJnnt script, and
enumerates the thirty-six sections of the Utiarajghayami
besides giving the contents of the Nandi sutra. It is equally

im])ortant to note that the idea given of the extent of the

angas is not quite the same as that of the texts in their present

form. The main importance of the sutra is therefore mainly
historical in so far as it throws light not only on the subject-

matters of the fourteen puvvas and the tw^elfth anga, which
are lost beyond recovery, but also on the earlier extent of
the angas forming the principal texts of the Svetambara Jain
Canon. This sutra contains the enumeration of the two
rdsls and their sub-divisions, two tyj)es of hellish creatures,

etc. It also deals with three Vedas {purisa, itthl and ruipum-
saka), twenty-four Tirthankaras, nine Vasudevas and nine
Baladevas, etc.

The Lalitavistara^ offers us a list of sixty-four alphabets
which were learnt by the Bodhisatta. This list names the
three main parent scripts, Brdhml, Kharosthi and Puskara-

* Ed. by Rai Dhanapat Singha, Publislied by the Jaina Prabhakara Press,
1890; Ed. with commentary in the Agamasamgralui, Vol. 4, Benares, 1880;
with Abhayadova’s commentary by the Agamodaya Samiti, Bombay, 1918.

* Ed. Lefmann, pp. 125-126.
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sdrl before introducing the later local varieties of the Brdhml
and a few numerical and notational symbols. The Jaina
sutra altogether ignores the Klmrosthl alj)habet. The only
parent 8cri})t mcuiiioiuHl is the Bamhhl {Brdhml). The
Yavanalipi finds mention for th(‘ first time in Katy^^ana’s
Vdrttika to Panini’s Grammar. The anka, ganiUi and
garidh/irvalipis are all mathematical and musi(^al notatioiis.

The Adorm, MdlieArara, Ddnil and Bolidi (cannot be identified.

The same n'rnark holds true in the case of the i-emaining

names. Tlu' eliief interest ol the study of tht^ .sw/m centre's

round the information suj)])lied regarding the conte'iits of the
fourtet'ii pKtTo.s and the twelfth anga known as tlu' Drstivdda.

It is suggested tliat tJie twelfth anga was the direct outcome
of the fourteen pnrva.s. The connection sJiown b(*twecn the
tw'o is too ingenious to (tarry conviction. Tint pnri'as ve'cre

the ancient traditions tlu' number of which grew uji gradu-
ally’ from eight to fourt(*('n and tlie Jain tradition also

sp(*aks of the ja-ocess of tlic'ir gradual disa]>])earance. So
far as the twelfth anga is concerned, its subjc'ct-matters seem
to be a.])propriately termed prarddas meaning discussions

or disjmtations. 'Phey are enunu'i'ated as follows: (1)

?(//>«(/(;- -s('tting forth the origination of all substances and
their circumstantial change's, (2) dgranlyam—describing the
extent of the diffV'n'iit t ypes of souls among the sid^stances and
their transformations, (3) rlrya—(‘ulightening us on the active

energies of the ajlras and the ;;7raiS', (4) asii-ndsti—('xpounding

what tndy exists and what is not or judging the nature of

reality from difien'ut .standpoints in accordance with the
Jain doctrine of sydd'vdda. (5) ndna—defining the five kinds
of knowledge, ((5) Mifya -

—

setting forth the nature of truth,

self-control, truthfulness along with their opposites, (7)

dt7nd—discussing the natur(' of self (soul) in different ways
according to Jaina modes or methods {nayas), (8) karma—
dealing w ith the classification of karma and defining the kinds
of karma, {{)) pratydkhydna—(U'aling with the subject ofpratyd-

khydna, (10) Vidyd—dealing with the subject of learning,

(11) abandhya—dealing wdth the subject of fruitfulness, (12)
prdndyuh~-<\oii[mg w'ith the spans of life of living beings,

(13) kriyavisdla— dvaliug w'ith the prescriptions regarding
different religious practices, and (14) lokavindmdra—dealing
with the art of language'.

In this as w(dl as in other Jaina canonical sutras Baladeva
and Vasudeva and their families are accorded a very prominent
place. The Pali Mahdniddesa distinc^tly bears evidence to
the existence of the two groups of devotees, namely, those
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of Baladeva and Vasudeva.^ Samkarsana (Baladeva) and
Vasudeva figure as special objects of worsWp also in the

Ghosundi stone inscription. Among the five vlras or family

heroes of the Vrsnis, Baladeva was given precedence over

Vasudeva. But since the name of samba was eliminated

from the list and the caturvyuha doctrine came into existence

in about the first or second century A.D., Vasudeva came to

occupy the first and the most ira})ortant place. The two lists

of twenty-four Tvriliankaras, the one relegated to the Aird-

vata Icalpa and the other to the future cosmic system, are

absolutely fantastic and they carry no meaning save and
except that according to the Jain conception the present is

just a repetition of the past as future is that of the present.

The enumeration of the different doctrinal points of Jainism,

the classification of the living beings according to the species,

soul-types, (‘xistences, activities and destinies, the classifica-

tion of the gods, asuroJcumdras and tlie infernal beings, are

all too trivial to deserve full treatment here.

^ Niddesa, PTiS Ed., I, p. 80— Vdsudevavattiku vu honti, Baladcvnvatiiku
vd honti.



(UlArTEil VI

VYAKHYA-PRAJ^^APTT (BHACAVATI-VIYAHA-
PANNATTI)

The fifth Jain Anga, popularly known as the Bhagavatl

Sutra, is rightly judged by Winternitz as a Jain canonical

mosaic of various texts integrated into a single explanatory
treatise on Jainism. It is accordingly entitled Vidluipannatti.

It is also known as Bhagai^athnydhapanrwiti, BJuigavati,

VivdhapamjaUi, and Pannalti. The old name of Viydluip-

pannatti is ofti'n f;oiTupted to Virdhapunnutti. The title

Bhagavai, whicih arust^ later, is originally only an adj(“ctive

(Schubring, Die Lehre Der Jainas, 1935, p. 63). This text has
not yet beeii translated into English. It has been t'dited

with Abhayadeva’s commentary and published in three

volumes by the Agamodaya. Samiti of Bombay (1918-1921).

Weber and Schubring have* made much use of this text

{Uber ein Fragment der BJuigavati, in Ahhundlungen der

Berliner AJeademie der Wissenscluiften, 1865; Worte Mahd-
vlras). Some portions of this text have been translated into

Gc^rman by Scihidjiing. A Gujrati translation (1-6) has
appeared (Ahmedabad, 1927). Dr. A. Weber’s Fraugment
der Bhagavatl (Berlin, 1866) is worthy of notice. This text

contains questions and answers, Mahavira replying to the
questions of his chief discijjle, Indrabhuti, and partfy in the
form of dialogue-legend {Itihdm-sanivdda). This text gives
a very good account of the life and work of Mahavira whose
dissertations on samsdra and Jearma are worth noticing.

There are two works of this name which is not the original

title of either. The foiirth updhga, Pannavand often has the
epithet Bhagavai.

The BJuigavati is one of the most important and sacred
texts of the Jaina Siddhanta. BJuigavati, translated by ‘holy’

is just an honorific to signify its great importance as a work
of exjjosition of the tenets and legends connected with the
life of Mahavira. This text contains 41 sections, each is

called a sataJea (century). Every section has 10 chapters,

each of which is called an uddesaJea or concise presentation

of sxzbject-matters. It appears to have followed the uddesa
and niddesa methods, the first implying the presentation of
theses and the second their elucidation. Its contents are
*a motley mixture of ancient doctrines and traditions with
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numerous later additions eontsiining frequent allusions to

other works more especially to the Pannmxma, the Jivajivd-

bhigama, the Uvavdiya, the Rdyapasenaijja, the Nandi and
the Aydradamo'

d

The ISth section which contains the legendary or semi-

historical matters relating to the life of Mahavira and his

relationship with some of In’s pretleci'ssoi's and contemj)orari(>s

is not unreasonably regarded as an indej)end('nt t(‘xt which
was subsequently taken into the Bhagavafi Naira.

The expositions are introduced in the form of dialogiu's

between Mahavira and his discij)l(‘S including Gautama
(Goyama Indabhuti). Tn sonu' of the addexakas they assume
the form of catechisms or rjucstions and answ('rs, Abhaya-
devasiu'i wrote a commentary on this sdira, which was known
to him under two tith's, Vidhapanaalti [Vydkhyd-prajnapti)
and Vrvdhapannatti

(
Vhxldha

-
prajmipi i) both of which he

exjdains and justifies. Abhayadeva lightly points out that
in some places the tenets are ex])lained by Sudharman to

Jambusvami. Eaeh section begins with an inti’oiluction

stating the time, the ])la(^e, the oecasion of the dialogm* or

discourse and mentioning the jiersons taking part in it. It

may be pointed out that each seiiion stands as a typical

sutra of the Jaina or Buddhist (tanon. Accordingly the
component chapters generally a^ipear without any such
introduction. In the Bhagavall Sillra w’e have tlu' following
khandas or topical divisions: sddhuna, edriira, siddhdnta,
anyatirthika, vijndmi, ganila, kuluhala, deva, ndraka and
anyajlva.

The standpoint of Jainism as prestmted in the Bhagavall
is in no way different fiom that in other texts of the Jain
Aganm. The fundamental principle of Jainism is ahimsd
and the attainment of iiirrdtia. is the highest goal. The
practice of tapas or austerities marks and characterizes all

the prescriptions, praeticc‘8, and discijJines in Jainism. The
plurality of souls is a point in Jain j^hilosophy w'hich is the
same as in the Sankhya system. The main jioint of difference
between the two is that in Jainism the souls with conscious-
ness as their fundamental attribute are vitally concerned with
our actions, moral and immoral, viituous and wicked, in

which sense they are active principles; while in the Sankhya
system the purusas with consciousnc'ss as their fundamental
attribute are passive principles inasmuch as their nature is

not affected by any and all of the activities relegated to

^ Winternitz, A History of Indian Literature, Vol. II (Cal. Univ. Pub.),
pp. 442-443.
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Prakrti or evolvent. In Jainism too the souls and substances
do not undergo any change. They are liable to changes due
to changes in circumstances. Both the systems necessitate

a careful consideration of the cosmical, biological, embryo-
logical, physical, mcmtal and moral positions of the jivas or
living individuals of the world as a whole. These constitute

the s(a(“ntiiic background of the two systems of thought.
One can say that theses constitute also the scientific back-
ground of Vediinta and Buddhism. The Jainas developed a
cosmograj)liical gradation of beings more or less in agreement
with tl)os(‘ adoj)ted in other .systems. But the Jainas followed
a tradition of Indian thought which took a hylozoistic view of
nature that then^ is nothing formed even in the world of matter,
nothing whic h (exists in space and time, which does not
r(>])rescnt some kind or form or tyj^e ofjlva. And it is assumed
that all of thc'in are in the process of development or evolution
in the physical st^uctur(^s, modes of generation, foods and
drinks, dejKcrtments, behaviours, actions, thoughts, ideas,

knowledge, intelligence and the like. So we need not be
astonished that Jainism si)eaks of earth-lives, water-lives,

fire-lives, and wind-lives, c^ach with its numerous sub-divisions.

The ])lants with their numerous sub-species stand above the
material livc-s. From the plants we pass on to the animal
world consisting of an infinite variety of species and from that
to the world of men. Above and below man we are led to
think of thc' (('lestial and infernal beings, the devas and
nairayikas.

Along with the cosmical situation, the cyclical envelop-
ment and development of the eai-th through the successive

periods of time, the geographical position of the living beings
is considered, inasmuch as the conditions of their pleasure
and pain, happiness and misery are partially determined by
it. Accordingly the Bhagavati Sutra discusses in agreement
with the Janibudvipaprajnapti and other texts, the geo-
grajihical situation of JambudTpa and Bharatavarsa, the latter

denoting India. Their physical and natural environments
too are redevantly taken into consideration. Jainism attri-

butes just one sense to the material beings and the plants.

The higher organic beings evolve out of the stage in which
they are possessed of one sense, the sense of touch, into the
stages in which they become gradually endowed with greater
and greater number of senses, the maximum number being
six. The nature and quality of their nutriments, the modes
of eating, drinking, assimilation, etc., also differ according
to the diversity of the species of flora and fauna. Similar
differences are also made out with regard to the celestial and

3
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infernal beings. The study of the lives of mythical beings

such as the gods, the demons, and the like is on the whole

anthropomorphic. The moral ideas of right and vrong,

good and evil, virtue and vice, restraint ami unrestraint,

bondage and salvation, really aj)pertain to the world of men.
The expositions and discussions of the sali('nt do(drinal

points of Jainism are fidl of logical ni(^(‘ti('s ami tlis])roj)or-

tionate details. The mtm points out that tin* organic- world

is characterized by six constant and oj)})osed })hc'nomena,

namely, gain and loss, jcleasure and pain, life' and death
(XV, I). The sutra clearly jwc'supposes the development
of atomic theory {‘pammanvvdda) in Indian ])hilosophy.

Some of the cuiTent thc'ories are quoted and criticizc'd (I, 10;

II, J ; V, 7). According to the Jain theory as in our Sutra,

each atom is the smallest unitary whole of matter (pudgala).

Each of them is characterized by its internal cohc'sioji {sirieha ).

We cannot speak of a half atom [arddha] since' an atom is

an indivisible unit of matter. With the divisioji it e'C'ases

to be an atom {paramdnoh urdhthmtne paranidwutvdhhdva-
prasangdt). A molecule (anu) is a conil)ination of atoms
more than one. An aggrc'gate of matter {skmulha) rc'sults

from an organic combination of fiv’c molecides. Disinte'gra-

tion of a corporeal aggregate results from the sc'paration of
the molecules and atoms. Here one may realize the^ force

of the Jain argument for regarding even the mate*rial bc'ings,

the earth-lives, water-lives, etc., as distinc't forms of life,

each appearing as an individual with its intc'rnal erohesion

so long as it exists as such. So through the process of organic
development or evolution we pass through the diffe-rent

degrees and forms of internal (lohesion.

The story of conversion of the Brahmin wanderer named
Khandaka (Skandhaka) by Mahavira in the Bhagavali Sutra
(II, 1) is very interesting. The name of the wandert'r sounds
like the wanderer Sandaka in the Pali 3Iajjhi7ria Nikdya
(Vol. I, p. 513). Like other Brahmin wanderers Khandaka
is said to have been well versed in the four Vedas, the six

Veddngas, and the Itihdsa-purdna regarded as the fifth

Veda: Here the list also includes mathematics (ga.nita,)

and the sasti-tantra of the Sankliya philosophy. The difficult

austerities practised by the wanderer since his conversion
to the Jain faith are in substance and detail like those de-
scribed in the Antaga^dasdo and Ovavdia suttas and in the
Pali MahddukkhakhaTidha^ and Mahdslhandddx suttas.'^ The
dialogue contained in this uddesa throws some light on the

^ Majjhima Nikdya, I, pp. 83- 90.

3B

2 Ibid,, 1, pp. 68-83.
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doctrine of infinity and finiteness, endlessness and limited-

ness discussed in the Pali Brahmajdla Sutta {Dlgha, I).

In the Brahmajdla Sulla the Buddha refers to the four
different propositions maintained by the contemporary and
earlier recluses and Brahraanas on four different grounds.
{Dlgha, I, ])]>. 22ff‘,). Thes(^ arc: (1) that this world is limited
and einnimseribed (antavd ayam loko parivatumo); (2) that
it is limitless and without an end {anunto ayam loko apari-

yaulo)', (3) that it is both limited and unlimited [antavd ca

ayaui loko ananto ca), rat-aning that the world is limited above
and below and unlimited crosswise; (4) that it is neither
limitcul nor unlimited. The explanation given by Buddha-
ghosa in his commentary, the Sumaugalavildsim, is not very
illuminating. As he suggests, the limited or unlimited
charaet('r of the world de|)ends on the limited or unlimited
view taken by tin* contt^mplative in his mental perceiJtion

or vision (I, ]>. 115). Here we miss the philosophical aspect
of the proj)ositions. it a])])('ars that the third proposition

referred to the vi(‘w ujaheld by Mahavira and his disciples.

According to Mahavira the world may be construed in some
respects as limited and in some respects as unlimited [sa-ante

loe anavle loc). Here he considers the position of the w'orld

from the foui’ jKunts of view% from the point of view of sub-
staiKie {(lavvao), from that of field of existence (khettao), from
that f)f time [kdlao) and from that of phenomena [bhdvao).

It is maintaiiK'd that considered from first two points of
view' th(' world is limited and considered from the remaining
points of view, it is unlimited (II, 1). It may be observed
that wdth ix'gard to all contradictory views the Bhagavatl
Sutra, assigns to Mahavira a kind of synthetic position seeking
to justify both of them, each from its owm point of view'.

This was undoidffedly consistent with the ‘It may be’
doctrine [sydtvdda, of Jainism).

The Jaina ideas regarding the advent of different living

beings in different states or forms of existence are on the
whole the same' as those in other Indian systems. The main
difference lies only in some unimportant details. The Jains
too believe in the possibility of bodily advent without the
help of any sex union. The Jaina belief, however, is a belief

in the transmigration of soul, a point in which it differs from
the Buddhist conception of rebirth without any transmigra-
tion of soul from embodiment to embodiment. The soul in

Jainism as in most of the Indian systems is the factor which
polarizes the field of matter and brings about the organic
combination of the elements of existence. If the position

bo that death means an event which takes place when the
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soul leaves the body, the question arises whether it passes

oif in some form of corporeality {sasarln) or without any
such corporeality {asanrl). Here too the traditional Jain

position is, it may be that it goes out in some form of cor-

poreality and it may equally be that it does so without Jiny

form of corporeality {Siya sariri vakkartmi, siya asanrl vakka-

mai). With reference to the gross body characterized as

auddrika, vaikriya and dhdraka., the soul goes out without

any corporeality, while with reference to the subtle body
characterized as taijasa and kdrmana (karmic), it departs in

its subtle body (I, 7). Deaths and destinies are broadly

distinguished as those undergone by fools and those by the

wise. The deaths on the part of fools that take place due to

difFerent causes or under different circumstances serve to

lengthen the course of gliding in the cycle of births and
deaths and those on the part of the wise go to shorten it.

This too is a commonplace in the popular Indian belief.

Attention may be drawn to another interesting point.

The account given in our siitra of the doctrinal position of

Mahkhah'putta Gosala, the leader of the Ajivika thought,

seeks to make out this point of difference and distinction

between Jainism and Ajivikism. Gosala ’s position is an
unqualified fatalism or determinism while Mahavira’s position

is not so, inasmuch as it distinctly leaves scope for freedom.

According to Gosala death signifies a suspended animation
while periodical reanimation as in plant-life is the order of

nature. The Jainas seem to construe that if we accept

Gosala’s position, we cannot think of death as a phenomenoii,
but death in the case of all things formed or compounded is

inevitable.

It is interesting to note that our sdira (I, 76) speaks of a
dispute between Kalasavesiyaputta, a follower of Par4va and
a disciple of Mahavira. It ends with the former’s begging
permission to stay with him after having changed the law of

the four vows for the law ofthe five vows enjoining compulsory
confession. This is surely a supplement to the Uttarddhya-

yana dialogue between Kesin and Gautama as representatives

of the two Nirgrantha orders, oli and new. The date of
Gosala’s death taking place sixteen years before Mahavira’s
death was coincident with the great war fought between king
Kuniya (Ajata4atru) and king Cedaga of Vai4all for the
possession of an extraordinary elephant (Bhagavatl Sutra,

Agamodaya Samiti edition, p. 316). On the death ofMahavira
the confederacy of nine Mallas and nine Licchavi clans and
the kings of Ka6i and Ko^ala instituted a festival in honour
of that event (Bhagavatl Sutra, p. 316). It may be remarked
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that the Bhagavatl like other Jaina canonical sutras is unaware
of the j)osition of Kumya as the king of Magadha. Kuniya
is represented as the king, better viceroy of Anga, in his

father’s time. Anga was governed as a separate province
under Kuniya with Campa as its capital {Ibid., p. 316).

Udayana of Saxiviradesa was succeecled by his nephew
Kt^si in whose reign Vitahavya was completely ruined
{BhagavaVi Sutra, p. 619). He went to the extent of re-

nouncing the world but when the question of the succession
of his son Abhi came before him, he said to himself: ‘If I

renounce the world after appointing Abhi to royal power,
tlu'n Abhi will be addicted to it and to the enjoyment of
human pleasures. He will go on wandering in this world.’

Tins led him to renounce the world appointing his sister’s son
Kesi to royal power {Bhagavatl Sutra, pp. 619-20). Is it not
a case of the matriarchal system in vogue ?

King Satanika’s sister Jayanti was a staunch follower of
Mahavira {Ibid., p. 558). The Bhagavatl Sutra informs us
that in th(“ war with Vaisali, Kuniya is said to have made
U8(^ of imihdsildkantaka and rathamusala. The first seems to

have been some engine of war of the nature of a catapult

which threw big stones, and the second was a chariot to which
a mace was attached to kill men as the chariot moved about

(pp. 316, 319). We have also the mention of Tamali, ajjpar-

ently a citizen of Tamalitti or Tamralipti (Tamluk), who is

described as a Moriyaputta. It is difficult to make out
whether Tamali of our sutra was in any way connected with
the Matiryas of Magadha. He is introduced rather as a rich

merchant (III, 1). The JJvdsagadasdo and the Bhagavatl
Sutra mention a few rich lay disciples of Mankhaliputta
Gosala belonging to the Vaisya class, e.g., KundakuUya, a
citizen of Kampillapura, Saddalaputta, a rich potter of
Polasapura, Halahala and Ayampula of >^ravasti, which was
the main centre of the Ajivika activity according to the Bhxiga-

vatl Sutra.



Chapter VII

JNATADHAKMAKATHA (NAYADHAMMAKAHAO

)

The text of Nayadhmmnalcahao (Skt, Jndtddharmulcothd)
which is also called Nayasvya is the sixth anga of the Svetam-
bara Jaiii canon. It comes muler narrativi' literature of the
Jainas. It is very useful from etymological and grammatical
standpoint. Ardha-Magadhi Naya is tlu* same as Sanskrit
Jndta. The title may be explained as ‘ Storit's for the dhamma
of Ndya' (Jndtr), i.e. Mahavira, who is also (tailed dnatrjiutra,

Nat’a or Nataputta. The text is divided into two suyakkhan-
dhas called Ndya and Dliammakahd. The former has nineteen
ajjhayaruis and the latt('i% ten vaggas. It contains didactic

and religious narratives. The stories foutul here ex]ilain the
teachings of Mahavira. The text also contains an exposition

of elements.
The story of a mariner reminds us of tlu' Pali Vdldhosso

Jdtaka {Jdt., No. 196). The ^^diiged horse oeeiiis in both.
Besides legends and fables we find romfintic stories and atl-

ventures, talcs of robbers, mariiuTS, etc. Th(‘ stories of
Dovai (Draupadi) and a i>ious layman as found in this text
have been introduced to show the destiny of persons thrf)Ugh

various rebirths. The story of the former is no doubt a
corruption of the Mahdbhdrata legeml of Draupadi's marriage
with five Pandava brothers as point(*d out by Winternitz.

The text furnishes us with th(i names of some of the
non-Aryan tribes and refers to eighteen languages, four
Vedas, and sastitantra, sixteen diseases, etc. There arc^ some
graphic descriptions of the bed-chamber of Dharani, of a
demon, six seasons, etc. Some interesting details niay b(^

gathered from this text. KMi, an old maiden {vaddukmndn)
joined Parsva’s order and was entrusteid to Puj)]»hacula, the
head of the nuns (Ndyd., II, i, pp. 222ff.). The succ^ession

by primogeniture was then in vogue. The Mngdorn descended
directly to the king’s eldest son and all was right if the king
had an heir, but if he died heirless it was a great problem for

the ministers {Ibid., 14, 153if.). The palaces are described
in this text as lofty. They had domes {thuhJdyd) and their
floors were richly decorated with various kinds of gems and
jewels {Ibid., I, p. 22). The harem (oroha) was a part of the
royal pomp {Ibid., 16, p. 185). Sihaguhd (mountain cave)
is mentioned as a corapalli which was located in an un-
approachable mountain ravine {Ibid., 18, p. 209). A robber
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was put into prison where his feet were tied in a wooden frame
{Ibid., 2, })p. 53ff.). For some slight fault merchaivt Dhanna
of Eayagiha met with the same fate {Ibid., 2, p. 54). Four
varieties of elepliants, viz. liJiadda, Mandu, Miya and
Sankinnu, are (dassifit^d according to tluur seasonal iises,

physical strength, intelligence and ability, etc. {Ibid., I,

p. 39; Cf. Hummohmnnfidam, p. 397, mentioning ten kinds of

(depha lit s : Kdldvalmncn Cimigeyyam, PaTidnrcmi Taniba-Pin-

galam, G(mdha-Ma7)gahi-IIeman ca upof<at]ia-Chitdd/inf ime
dasdti.).^ Wh(*n Mithila was besieged by Jiyasattu and
othc^r kings, king Kumbhaga (dosed the city gates and the

(dtizens could not move out {Ibid., 8
, p. 112). The paddy

was sown during the rains and wlien ripe the crops were
harvested with ucav sharj) si(“kles, thrashed, winnowed and
then taken to tlu' granary where they w'ere kept in new
seahal jars {Ibid., 7, 80). Flower-houses were made during
iestivals {Ibid., 8, 103). Woodgath(*rers {katthahuragd), leaf-

gather('rs {jxiftahdragd) and grass-cut t(>rs {tanahdragd) were
Ibund roaming about in fon'sts {Ibid., 13, 143). Tortoises

were eaten by the people {Ibid., 4). Clothes were moistened
with soda {sajjiydkhdra) and heated on fire and then w'ashed

with ch'an water {Ibid,, 5, 74). Various kinds of cloth were
loaded in waggons and carried for sale {Ibid., 17, 203). The
king could commute the sentence of (leath for banishment
{Ibid., 8, 107). Mithila is UK'ntioned as a port and the sea-

faring merchants of (Vxmpa came here for trade {Ibid., 8, 97ff.).

Kaliyadiva was the plax^e wlu're there were rich mines of gold,

jewels and dianioml and which was noted for horses {Ibid.,

17, 201 if.). Then* was the necessity of passport {rdyavara-

sdsamt) {Ibid., 8, 98).

There was the worship of various deities {Ibid., 8, 100).

There were tav('rns and gambling houses {juyakhalaya) {Ibid.,

2, 48). The country of Daddara was noted for its sandal
wood {Ibid., 8, 98). The toAvn of Hatthikappa or Hattha-
kajipa was visited by the five Pandavas {Ibid., 16, 1991f.).

It may Ik* identified with Hathab near Bhavnagar in Gujarat.

The sayamvara of Dovai (Draupadi) was held in the city of

Kampillapura® {Ibid., 8, 178). Pandu Mahura may be

1 The Himalayan forests are saitl to have aboimtied in elephants living in

herds or as rogues, distinguished as VCmuinikd (dwarfish), Uccakaldrika^ Uccd-
kanerukd and Chaddanld (six-tuskod). The last named class is associated with
the Chaddanta lake and is noted for the high quality of the ivory (B. C. Law%
India as described in early texts of Buddhism and Ja in ism ^ p. 66).

^ Or Kampilyanagara (Mahdhhdrata, 138, 73-74) which was the capital

of southern Pancala, identical with modern Kampil in the Farokhabad district,

U.P. (B. C. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism^ p. 18; B. C. Law, PaUchdlas and
their capital Ahichchhatra, M,A,SJ,, No. 67, pp. 3ff.)
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identified with Madura in South Tnriin t*
where the P&ndavas were a^ed bv
and reside there (Ibid 16 107ff^

Va«udcva to m,
6*' -1 *

10, iVfVlt.). Damairliosa ftithm*^8uHa. was u.vit«l to atto.ul tho marriage coVeimlnv
“

I^ral (DraiijKolI) in Kamptllaimra (/6irf„ 8 1781 K-inh
\teudeva niW over VanAiiU 'togetllr
and chiefs {Ibid., h, 68). He liad many iiiieens.

'

'I’lie fjvr
Pandavas were chosen by Dranjtadi (/6/f/.,‘^l()) as lua- Inishaiuls.

k rich courtezan of Campa was vf'rsed in tlx' Iradilional

sixty-four arts, possessed sixty-h)nr acconiplisIinK'nts of a

courtezan and knew the seienee of erotic very well. fShc

was a linguist, well versed in dialects and an accomplished
singer and dancer. There Avas the slee])ing chamber oi' (pieen

Dharinl as having an outer courtyard, polislied jallars,

latticed windows, circular stairs, brackets, appfTtnn'S and a

room on the roof. The outside was whitewashed with stone
and the inside W'as decorated with ])ietures. A mention
is made of five kinds of nurses who were engagf'd to tcaul

children: wet-nurse (khlra), toilet-nurse {mandavu), bath-
nurse (majjana), play-nurse (kilavana) and laj)-nurs(‘ (anka)
(Ibid., I, p. 21).

The seven categories are not fully enumerated anj^wluxe in

the sutra. In a few instances, the sutra refers to the principles
ofjtva and ajiva (ahigaya jlvdjlve).^ The characteristic feature
of the physical body which forms an aspect of ajiva is descrilx'd
in detail. It is full of impurities, it is pt^ishable, it is subject
to change and decay. Malli the Videha-princess is found to
point out its defects before Jiyasattu and others. The text
lays special stress on sense-control. This is beautifully
illustrated by the simile of the two tortoises and the jackal
(4th ajjhayaTm). The jackal was very eager to appease its

hunger by the flesh and blood of the tortoise. But, of the
two tortoises, one expanded its hmbs, while the otlier with-
held them into its bosom. The jackal could (tatch hold
of the former only, and in the case of the latter, it could do
no harm. Similarly, one who is accustomed to concentrate
his senses towards worldly objects is liable to destruction, while
the other who is keen to withdraw them from the worldly
objects is not subject to sorrows and afflictions.

The ideas of dsrava and samvara are found in this text,
though the terms are not explicitly mentioned therein. The
commentator has used these terms dsrava and sarnvara.
Asrava is that which causes the soul to be affected by sins,
while sarnvara is the prevention of sins by watchfulness. It

NSySdJummakdhdo (ed. N. V. Vaidya), pp, 73, 76.
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is the principle of self-control by which the influx of sins is

checked. It is an aspect of tapas.

The doctrine of indiyajavanijja and no-hidiyajavanijja^

is expounded to Suka in the filth ajjhayana. The former
speaks of the stage when the scns('s out of their own accord

come under i)erfect control and thus they cannot function

according to the sweet will of the agcuit. But the latter is

far more sujxTior to this. It is the stage wlien passion,

illusion, attachment and the; like an' totally brought under
control. This is ]X)ssible only when tlu' senses cease to

function altogether. Some of the Sainkhya-yoga teachers

are also found to hold similar views
( Yoga-bhdsya, ii, 55).

From th(' fifth ajjhayana we learn that the mendicant
Suka was initiated into the Jaina faith. He with his one
thousand followers was an adhert'iit of Samkhya and practised

the five kinds of restraints and obsf'rvances having purifica-

tion (sauca) as the basis of his cult [samkhammae laddhaUhe
pamcayama parncaniyamayidtam wyaniidam).^ Once he
hap}>enod to roam with his followers in the vicinity of the
town of Sogamdhiya -when' lived a rich man named 8udam-
sana. The mendicant expound('d his own doctrine to him
thus. Must listen Sudainsana, our religion is based upon
purification (muca) which again is of two kinds: (1) dravya-
sav^a and (2) hhdvasauai. The former is to be ju-actised by
earth and water, while the latter is to be done by the aid

of kusagrass and by citing some mantras {amham soyamulae
dhamme pannatte . . . mamfehi ya).^ By observing these

two purifications one may easily reac-h heaven {avigghenam
saggam gacchati).*

Our text refers to a l)are outline of Samkhya doctrine.

The above-mentioned yamas, niyamas {sauca only forming
an aspect of the latter) are enumerated and explained in the
system of Patanjali (ii, 30, 32). They are only held to be
the means of practising Yoga which again helps one to attain

samddhi or meditation.

Sudamsana became a follower of Suka. Once he
happened to meet Thavaccaputta, a follow'er of Mahavira.
A long dialogue took place betw'cen them, in which the so-

called Samkhya view was criticized by Thavaccaputta and
the Jaina view was expounded. The question put before

the Jaina teacher is interesting. It is as follows: ‘Well, Sir,

are you one, two or many; are you eternal and immutable,
or subject to change and decay ? {ege hhavam duve hhavam . . .

* Ibid., p. 76.
® Ibid., p. 73.

* Ibid., p. 73.
^ Ibid., p. 74.
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a^gabhuyabhatHibhavie vi bhammY^ The reply given by tlu'

Jaina tcaeluT was based upon Syddvdda (Abhayadevii’s

eomnientary, p. 588, Calcutta Ed,, samvat 1933).

This sfitra has been edited with Abhayadeva 8uri’s

commentarv and published by the Aganiodaya Samiti.

landes, 3, 1889) have also carefully studied this sutia.

1 Ibid., p. 77.



Chapter VITI

UPASAKADAS^A (IWASAGADASAO)

Tlu' Uvdmgadamo {Vvasagada-sdu or Updmhtdmds) is

the scvcTitli ango. It (<»nt.aiiis ten eliapters (ajjhayanm)
dealing with the l«‘gends about th<‘ ten 'wpdxdhiii or pious
l)ouseholders who by nu'an.s of aseoticisni obtained moksa
or emanei]>ation. The legends ar(‘ all told after a stereotyped
pattern in the; most monotonous manner as rightly pointed
out by Winternitz. This text has beeii edit ed with "the Sans-
krit comimmtary ley Abhayadeva Suri ajul translated into
English with notes by Hoernle in the Bibliotheca Indica
Beries. The Againodaya Samiti has also ])ublishe;d an edition
of this t(‘xt wdth Abhayadeva Suri’s commentary. Leumann
( Wiener ZeitHchrift fur die hunde des Morgardandes, 3, 1889)
and Barth (BeviK* de I'liistoire des Religions, Paris, 19,

1889) have carefully studied this text which contains mostly
narratives. An elaborate metrical version of the contents
of this anga in Prakrit is availabh'. The whole work seems to
have been compiled for devotional ])urp()ses. It furnishes
us with materials which give a vivid picture' of the social life

of those days. It contains the* stories of pious householders
who bee*ame lay aeiherents, the wealt hy ])e)tte'r nameel Saelelala-

putta, who was at first a fblloM '.'r of Makkhali Gosala, but
afterwards went over to Mahavira, anel Kunelakoliya whose
faith in Mahavira remaineel unabated.

In the' Uvdsageidamo (Lecture I) we find that Vaniyagania
or Vesali was ruled by Jiyasattu. VesalT and Videha were
ruled by Codaga, the maternal uncle of Mahavira. The
same text refers to the* site of an anelent shrine called Gtinasila

in the neighbourhood of Rajagrha (VIII, 231 ). The Kalasila
was perhaps no other than what is called the site of Gunasila-
(iaitya in this text. The settlement of Kollaga and the
village of Balaka at some distance from Nalanda were places

that became scenes of early actions of Gostila, the leader of
the Ajivikas, wlio met Mahavira first in Kajagrha.^

There w'as a Jaina temple outside the town of Vaniya-
gama whidi bore the name of Duipalasa in the north-easterly

direction.®

^ Uvdaa^gadasdOf Hoernle, App., px>. 1-2.
^ Hoernle, Uvdsagadmdo, 1, p. 2. Vdniyagdmaasa nayarasaa vahiyd

uttarapuratthinie diaibhde Duipaldaac ndmam ceic.
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The town of Vaniyagama montionod in secs. 77-78 of
the Uvdsagadamo curiously agrees with the deserijrtion of
Vesali given in tlu' Tibetan Dulva.^ Gautama, a senior disciple

of Mahavira, addressed him tlius‘I desire, Revered Sir, with
your ]>ermission, as the turn for tlu' indidgenee for my sixth

meal has arrived, to go round the city of Vaniyagiima, to the

upper, lower and middle classes, on a begging tour of house-

to-house collection.’ ^

BaranasT, Kampillapura, Pala8aj)nra and Alabin were
the important towns within the kingdom of Jiyasattu {Uvd-
sagadamo, p]i. 84, 85, 90, 95, 105, 160 and 163). All these

places could be reached from SraA’asti by convenient roads,

in the ntughbourhood of Sravastl there was a settlement

(sannivesa) called f^aravana which was the birthplac(' of

Gosala Maiikhaliputta, the great master of the Ajivikas

{Ibid., App. T). Palasapura was another im}>ortant centre

of the Ajivikas {Ibid., ]). 105).

There lived at Benares a prosperous householder named
Suradeva. He possessed a very ri(;h trcaisure of gold and
herds. He took upon himself the law of the houst'holder

and lived in conformity with the teachings of the law which
he had rec^eived from Mahavira.* Aiiother prosperous house-

holder named Culanipiya lived at Benares. His wife w\as

named Sama. He possessed a treasure of gold and herds.

He was the cause of pros})erity to whatever business he was
concerned with. At a certain tinu' Mahavira (!ame and a
congregation w^ent out from Benar(\s to hear him. He lived

in conformity with the teachings of the law which he received
from Mahavira. Afterw'ards through lofty ascetic practiciis

he w'as reborn as a deva {Uvdsa^adasdo, IT, pp. 90-98). The
Uvdsagadasdo refers to the early career of Mahavira as a
teacher w^hen there seems to have been an alliance of K^I-
Kosala, Ahga, Alavi, Videha, Vaisali, Pava and Ku^inara
against the growing power of Magadha. But in spite of such
an alliance, Anga was conquered by Bimbisara and perma-
nently annexed to Magadha. Kunika-Ajata^atru, son of
Bimbisara, is represented throughout the Jaina literature as
the king of Anga (Campa).

1 -Hcx'rnlo, Ibid., II, p. 6.

2 Ibid., I, p. 3(5. Icchdrni mxm, bhante, tiibbhdiim abbhanurme chatphakkha^
rmiTiaaaa pdranagamai vdniytujdme nayare t^ccanlyarnajjhimuiin kuldim gharaaa*
muddanassa bhikkhdyariyde adittae,

^ Ibid,, p. 84: Barmrasirn ndma nayarl. Kotihae ceie. Surddeve gdhdval
a/ldhe. Cha hirarmkodio java. . . . Cha vayd daaagosdJuiaaienain vaenam
padivajjai gihidhammarn . . . eamanassa Bhagavao Mahdvlraaea dha/mma*
panaUitn uvasampajjittdruim viharai.
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Th(* text, caB its title im])lies, is soU'ly eoiu-erned with the

matt('rs i-elatiiig to the good lifc^ of the laity. Li the Pali

canoji the Haiigiti Svttanta ‘ is siinilariy tievoted to the whole

duty of a nohle househokh'r. In tli(' AnguUara Nikaya then*

are* sev(‘ral sections dealing with tht' life of Ijouseholders.

In the Tali discourses the instructions ajx' of a nioie geiKial
than of s(‘ctarian interest. H(‘re in llie Jaina text the domi-
nant motiv(‘ is to guide the conduct of the Jaina laity. It is

pointed out that the latalistic cre(‘d of Gosala is unethical.

So Jainism is insisttuit on a view of life which makes a ])erson

morally la^sponsible for his dcaals. The Jaina upa.s(ik((f! are
called upon to fullil the tw(‘lve \()ws, the five of which are
lesser {(muvralafi) and tlu' sewen disciplinaiy {fiiksdvratikas).

Tlie ideal life ol' tlu' Jain househokier Ananda is a glaring
instance of how these* vows could he jaaclisefi. 'J'lie five

essential vows are the five* mahavralaa. Ananda took the
solemn vows to abandon injury to living ])eings, indulgence
in lying S])eech, theft, adultery, and hankeiing after wealth
beyond wliat is k'gitimately one's own. He was (h'sired to

reduce the use of ])ersonaI things such as toilet, clothings,

food and drink.

The five gross transgressions of the vow of non-injury
consist in coerci(.>n, violence, dismemberment of the body,
overkaiding and st.irving others. The five gross transgressions

of the vow of truthfulness consist in false accusation under
the infliience of passion, false accusation in secrecy, b('trayal

of the contid<‘nce of ont*'s wik', comimmieatioii of false in-

formation, and folsilication of documents. The five gross

transgressions of the vow <)f honesty consist in the* receipt of

stolen property, employment of thieves, smuggling, use of

false weights and measures and trade in (jontrabands. The
five gross transgressions of the vow of conjugal fidelity on
the part of tlu^ husband consist in visiting a concubine, visiting

a respectable' woman, amorous dalliance! with other women,
arranging mari'iage'S for strangeTs, and excessive sex inehil-

gence. The five gross transgressions e)f the vow of non-

excess in worklly pos.sessions consist in exe'ceding one's limit

in the matter of landed property, gold, livestock, money,
foodstiifl', and utensils.

The five typical transgressions of the vow' of the quarters

{dikvrata) consist in going beyond the limit in the upward, the

downwarel and horizontal directions, enlaiging the space

limit of one’s movement and failure of memory. The five

^ Diglut, 111, pp. 207-271; B. C. Law, A History of Pali Lilcraiarc, vol. I,

114.
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typical transgressions of the law of abstention from un]>r()-

£tabh employment consist in talking about things of an
amorous import, behaving like a biillbon, talking about
impure things, assisting in a bad thing and cxec'oding the need

oi things of personal use.

The five typical transgressions of the law of equanimity

consist in indulgenct' in evil tliought, evil speech ami evil

deed, forgetfulness of the law of equanimity and want of

proper attention to the law of equanimity.

The five tyifical transgressions of the law of keeping

within a certain place consist in the eiiiployment of one’s

family members as messengers, th(' eni])loyment of one’s

servants as messengers, communieation by word of mouth,
commuiucation by gestures, and intimation by sign.

The five typical transgressions of the law of ket'ping the

sabbath {jjosudha) consist in the use of u bed whicli is un-

examined or badly examined, which is unwi]>ed or badly
wiped, the use of a spot foi‘ easing nature which is unexamined
or badly examinetl, which is unndped or badly wijaal, and the

imperfect observance of the abstinences prescribed.

The five typical transgressions of the law of proper dis-

tribiition of alms consist in putting something away among
living things, covering up the alms with living things, neg-
lecting the appointed hour, acting at tlu^ instance of others

and miserliness.

The five typical transgressions of the law of self-mortifi-

cation for meeting death consist in longing after this world,
longing after the next world, longing after life, longing after

death and longing after sensual enjoyment.
The five t^'pical transgressions of the law of right belief

consist in scepticism, fickleness, distrustfulness, praising of
heterodox teachers and intimacy with them.

The four kinds of unprofitable employment consist in

malev^olent conduct, inconsiderate conduct, supjdy of dan-
gerous objects and directing of sinful acts.



Chapter TX

ANTAKRTA-DAi^ANGA (AMTAGApA-T)ASAO)

Tho Amtago^-dasdo {A ntakrta-dasdnga) is known as the
eighth anga of th(‘ Svetambara canon. It consists of eight
vaggas or divisions, ('ach forining a group of a certain number
of lessons. Th(‘ numlier of lessons is ten in t he first, fourth,
and eightli divisit)ns; eight in the second; thirteen in the
third and seventh, and sixteen in tlu^ sixth. Each lesson is

conveyed through an aj)propriate ]>ersotial story of a legendary
charact('r. The stories are those of ‘t he end-winners ’, meaning
the persons who died either attaining liberation with death
or being assured of it at th(' time of death. The stories

phu;ed in a grouj) ap}>ear to be more or less of the same pattern
as i'(^gards the nature of the end attaini'd. The anga took its

name from the stories of the end-winners’ narrating their

antagadudam or ha])j)y ends. '^Fhe stories of such achieve-

ments on the part of difh'rtuit ]»ersons, meji and women, are

related with reference to the dispensation of the two Tirthah-

karas, Aritthanemi (Aristanemi) the twcnity-second Jina and
Maliavira tin* last Jina. Accordingly the divisions with the
stories and h'ssons mark on the whole tw'o stages in the

continuation of the main dialogue, namely, pre-Mahavira
and Mahavira. The earli(‘r stage' is covered by the career of

Aritthanemi and the reign of Kanha Vasudeva of Western
India, and th(' later stage by the career of Mahavira and the

reign of king Seniya of Rayagiha (Rajagrha). The text as a
whole is presented in the shape' and form of a dialogue between
the Arya Suddharman the' (udy (Javadkara or leading disciple

who sixrvived Mahavira, and his pupil the Arya Jambu.
Tht' scene of action is laid in the city of Campa, at the shrine

of (the Yakklia) Punnabhadda. It was translated for the

first time into English by Dr. L. D. Barnett, and subsequently

by Mr. M. C. Modi with the help of the commentary written

by Abhayadeva. Uie Agamodaya Samiti of Bombay has

edited it along with two other texts with Abhayadeva’s
commentary. P. L. Vaidya’s introduction, notes and ap-

pendix are useful.

There is enough of ingenuity and looseness in the inven-

tion or narration of the legendary tales, though it is not

without a method or purpose. The succession of the divisions

follows apparently a mechanical plan, the logical sequence of

thought being not easily understandable, and the beauty of
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the naiTatives is often niarretl by textual abridgements or
cross references. As Mr. Modi "points out, the first five

divisions contain semi-legendary stories of the heroes related

to Kanba Vasudeva with Aritthanemi as the living Tirthah-
kara, the vaggas six and seven narrate the stories of Maha-
vira’s disciples, the eighth vagga contains the theological

details of ten penances, while the vaggas seven and eight art*

concerned with the narratives of the qiu'ens of king Seniya.

The fii’st division contaijis the stories of ten princes,

Gotama, Samudra, Sagara, Gambhira, Stimita, Acala, Kam-
pilya, Aksobhya, Prasenajit (Pasenai, Pali Pasenadi), and
Visnu, all born in the royal house of tlie king Andhakavrsni
of Dvaravatl (Dvaraka) and the queen Dharini. It is fittingly

introduced with a description of the city of Dvaravatl, 12

yojanas in length and 0 yojanas in bro'adth, built by tlie

genius of Kuvera, the lord of wealth. With its gold ramparts,

five-coloured cornices of various jewels, and bt'auty and
glory, grandeur and hap})iness, it resembled Alaka, the capital

city of Kuvera. The Mt. Revata or Raivata stood at its

north-eastern gate, bearing on its summit a garden (ialled

Nandanavana, the grove of Nandana. There was an old

abode (shrine) of the Yaksa Suraj^riya in a fine Asoka tree

in the midst of a woodland. In this veiy city dwelt king
Krsna Vasudeva (Kanha Vasudeva) holding lordship over
ten princely nobles headed by Samudravijaya, over five great

warriors headed by Baladeva, over three and a half crores of

princes headed by Pradyumna (Pajjunna), over sixty thousand
fighters headed by Samba, over fifty-six thousand mighty
men headed by Mahasena, over twenty-one thousand warriors

headed by Virasena, over sixty thousand monarchs headed by
Ugrasena, over sixteen thousand queens headed by Rukmini
(Ruppini), over many thousands of courtezans headed by
Anangasena, and the like. Thus Dvaravatl was both the

seat of the imperial power of Krsna Vasudeva as well as the

capital of the kingdom of Dvaravatl with Andhakavrsni as

its king and Dharini as its queen.

The model story is that of Prince Gotama who renounced
the world and placed himself as a Jaina recluse under the

guidance of Aritthanemi when the latter visited Dvaravatl,

attended by the four grades of gods. His life of effort lasted

for a period of twelve years, during which he studied the
samdyika and other yogic postures and practices^ along with

^ Samdyika^ cauvisattha^ vamdmiaka, tv atikramana^ kdyotsarga and pratyd-

khydna—these six practices constituted a aina sadangayoga whicli is a substitute

for the astdngayoga connected with kathayoga, Barnett’s interpretation of
admdyika is quoted by Modi, op, cit,, pp. 99ff.
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the eleven art^as (to the exclusion of the twelfth called Drsti-
vada). He^ fulfilled the twelve avowed ways of a mendic'ant,
hUkkhupadinm), nuscalled ‘monastic standards along with
the gumiratna, austerity for sixteen months. He took at last
farewell, and climbed up Mt. Satrufijaya (Settunja), on the
summit of w'hich he bravely met his end by a month’s starva-
tion, obtaining siddhi.

There are inter-allusions to the story of Megliakumara
which is fully narrated in the Ndyddhammahihd, and to that
of Mahadbala in the Bhagavatl Sutra or Vydkfiyd-prajnapti.

Tlie remaining nine stories and lessons are of the same
type.

The second division contains the stories of eight Yadava
prim^es, Al<sobhya, Sagara, Samudia, Himavat, Acala, Dhara-
na, Purana, and Abhicandra, to the exchision of Stimita and
Visnu. These narratives agree substantially with those in

the first division. As for the two points of difference, the
text wants us to understand that here gunaraina is the single

form of austerity, and that the j)eriod of effort is sixteen years
instead of twelve. This second list of the princes born in the
family of Andhakavrsni and Dharini differs in resjx'ct of
three names from the first. As knovai to the commentator
Abhayadeva, Kunti and Madri were the two younger sisteis

to Prince Visnu.
The third division (consists of the stories and examples of

thirteen persons, Anita, Anantascna, Ajitasena, Anlgha-
carita, Devasena, 6atrusena, Sarana, Gaja, Sumukha, Dum-
mukha, Kupana, Daruka, and Anadrsti,

The story of Anita is introduced with a description of
th(^ city of Bhaddilapura w'hich was the capital of king
Jitasatru. There was a beautifid garden by the name of
6rivana on its south-east side. In that city Anita was born
to Naga, a rich banker, by his wife Sulasa. He was brought
up in the midst of enormous wealth. He was placed in his

eighth year under a tutor for training in sciences and arts.

When he had passed his boyhood, his parents made him take
the hands of thirty-two daughters of wealthy bankers within
a day. This is followed by an exaggerated account of the
wedding presents received by him. It was at the garden
of Srivana that he happened to meet Aritthanemi. The
sequel of the story is similar to the story of Prince Gotama.
The two points of difference to be noted are: (1) that he
studied the fourteen purvas instead of the eleven angas, and
(2) that his period was twenty years.

^ Modi, op. cit., pp. lOOff.
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TJie five stories that follow are of the same pattern.

The seventh story concerning Sfirana, a son of Vasudeva and
DharinI, reads almost like that of Priiice Gotaraa. Hen;
Sarana studies the fourteen purvas that are traditionally

kno^^n to have been incorporated into tlu' twelfth anga
called Drsiivddo. In the same category w(‘ are to place all

the remaining stories but that of Gaja Sukumara. Strang(dy

enough. Prince Sumukha is described as a son of king Baladeva
of DvaravatT by his queen Dharini, whereas in the case of

the remaining princes the j)a.rents are Vasudeva and Dharini.

Daruka w'ho is mentioned in the Great Epic as tlu' (iharioteer

of Krsna Vasudeva is counted here among the sons of Vasu-
deva and Dharini.

Turning at last to the story of Prince Gaja, we noti(^(‘

that he is introduced as the eighth or last son of Devaki,
mother of Krsna Vasudeva, w'ho was born in her w'omb.
According to the Pali Ghata Jatnka (No. 355), Devagabbha
gave birth to ten sons including Kanha Vasudeva and Bala-

(leva. The Jaina legend gives an altogether different account
of the circumstances under which Devaki’s earlier-born seven
sons were stealthily taken away from her by the god Haii-

naigamesi and brought up in the house of Naga and Sulasa.

She gave birth to six or seven sons, exactly resembling Nala-
kubera, in fulfilment of a prediction made to this eifi'ct by
the Jaina recluse Atimukta. All but Krsna Vasudeva
renounced the world and moved about in the country as dis-

ciples of Aritthanemi. Devaki, too, is repi’csented as a
queen of Vasudeva, king of Dvaravati. Krsna Vasudeva
tried in vain to keep his brother Gaja in the world, and his

mistake was that he had brought in Soma, a handsome
daughter of the Brahmin Saumila, to be his brother’s wife.

The Brahmin was so awfully angry with Gaja that he had
renounced the world to pass as a recluse abandoning his

daughter. On seeing the latter passing one evening by the
burning ground of Mahakala, the Brahmin took a piece of a
broken pot from a burning pyre and threw it on his head.
The princely recluse bore calmly the pain without any wrath-
ful feeling towards the oppressor. In that blissful mood of
soul he obtained the supreme knowledge and vision and
passed away. The great teacher Aritthanemi exhorted Kisna
Vasudeva not to bear wrath against Saumila who even by
spiteful action lent indirectly an aid to his younger brother
Gaja.

The fourth division sets forth ten glaring examples of
the Jaina virtue based on the personal stories of Jali, Matali,

Upatali, Purusasena, Varisena, Pradyumna, Samba, Ani-
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ruddha, Satyanemi, and Drdhanemi. These stories are in

many respecits similar to that of Prince Gotama; the two
main points of difftsrence lie in the study of the twelve angas
and the period of sixteen years. Here Jali, Matali, Upatali,
Purusasena, and Varisena are described as the sons of Vasu-
deva and Dharini, Pradyumna as the son of Krsna Vasudeva
and RukmiiiT, Samba as the son of Krsna Vasudeva and
Jambavati, Aniruddha as the son of Pradyumna and Vaidar-
bliT, and Satyanemi and Drdhanemi as the sons of Samudra-
vijaya and Siva.

In the fifth division we have ten lessons imparted through
the pei'sonal stories and examples of the eight wives of Krsna
Vasudeva: Padmavati, Gaurl, Gandhari, Laksmana, Susama,
Jambavati, Satyabhama, and Rukmini, and of the two wives
of Prince Silmba.

The queen Padmavati became interested, like her mother-
in-law the queen Devaki, in the worship of Aritthanemi
when the great teacher came to Dvaravati and preached his

noble doctrine before her husband Krsna Vasudeva. Krsna
was anxious to know the factors by whicli the delightful and
prosj)erous city of Dvaravati would be destroyed. The saint

mentioned wine, fire, and Dvaipayana as the three destroying
factors. Krsna at this moment thougjlit that blessed were
those princes of the blood, Jali, Matali, and the rest who
betook themselves to religious life. The great teacher clearly

])erceived the trend of the sad thought which arose in the
mind of Krsna. Thereafter K'^sna became curious to know
how his own death woxild come about and where he would
be reborn. Aritthant'ini’s reply was that after the destruc-

tion of the city of Dvaravati by the wrath of Dvaipayana, the
action of fire, and the drunkenness of the Vasudevas (i.e.

Yadavas), Krsna would be sent forth with Rama Baladeva
(Balarama) to Pandu-Mathura on the south, where he would
meet the sons of king Pandu, Yudhisthira and others, and
there in the presence of the Pandava brothers, in the Kusamba
forest, and under an excellent banyan tree, he would remain
on a slab of stone with his body covered with a yellow robe,

when he would be pierced in his left foot by a sharp arrow
released from the bow by Jarakumara. Thus he would
come to death and would be reborn in hell. Thereafter
he would be reborn in the continent of Jambudvipa, in the
country of Bharatavarsa, in the land of Pundra, in the city

of Satadvara, where he would be the twelfth Jina in the next
era of progress, finding himself for many years in the status

of a Kevalin. It is said that this prophecy made Krana
glad.
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In view of the impending calamity of the city of Dvara-
vati Krsna asked all persons to renounce the world and lead

the mendicant life in the religious order of Aritthanemi.

Under this persuasion his queens headed by Padmavati,
and the two wives of Prince Samba became^ nuns, studied the
eleven angas, observed religious practices, and then passed
away obtaining the final liberation.

Here we have a very curious Jaina versioji of the Krana
legend, having a few points of similarity with the Brahmanical
and Buddhist versions. The obvious purpose of the Jaina
narratives was to gain popularity for the Jaina faith in

Western India by making the local people believe that the
whole of the Yaxiava race attained salvation under the benign
infiuence and guidance of Aritthanemi, the twenty-second
Tirthankara. The Jaina inventor of the legends would
purposely ignore the fact that Krsna Vasudeva’s teacher
was Ghora Angirasa. According to the Upanisad tradition
Krsna following the instruction of Ghora Angirasa became free
from ail worldly attachments. According to the Jaina legend
he could aspire to become a Jina. These were the current
legends accounting for the destruction of the Andhakavrsnis,

It is no less important to note that the Jaina legends
connect the sons of Pandu with the Pandya country of the
south witli Mathura (modern Madoura) as its caj)ital. Dr.
Barnett rightly observes: ‘The Pandiyans, however, were not
Pandavas, and the Jaina identification of the two dynasties
is probably based on popular etymology. A bke attempt to
connect the two families occurs in the Tamil chronicle given
in Taylor’s Oriental Historical MSS. (Vol. I, pp. 195ff.),
which states that Madura at the time of the Bharata war
was ruled by Babhruvahana, the son of Arjuna, by the
daughter of the Pandiyan king of Madura. The Mahd-
bharata, on the other hand, makes Babhruvahana the son of
Arjuna, by Citrangada, daughter of Citravahana, the king
of Manipura. ’

The association of the Pandyas of the south with the
Surasenas of Mathura and the Pandus of Northern India is

probably alluded to in the confused statement of Megasthenes
regarding Heracles and Pandaia.^ In the Pali chronicles
of Ceylon the Pandyas are invariably represented as Pandus.^
In the Jdtakas the five sons of Pandu are nowhere connected
with the Kuru country. Arjuna of the Yudhisthira line, who

1 B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 190; H. C. Raychaudhuri, Political
History of Ancient India, 4th Ed., p. 272; McCrindle, Ancient India (Megaa-
thenos and Arrian), pp, 163-164.

* Of, Mahdvamsa, Chap, 7, v, 60; Dipava/msaf Chap. 4, verse 41.
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is represented in the Kurvdhamma Jdtaka (No. 276) as the
ideal king of the Kurus is evidently different from Arjuna
the tliird son of Pandu. Thus then? still lies a mystery about
the relationship of the Pandavas with Krsna Vasudeva.

From the sixth division begins the second stage of the
main dialogue. This division is important for the short
stories ofMakati, Kinkama, Mudgarapani, Kasyapa, Ksemaka,
Dhrtihara, Kailasa, Haricandana, Dvaratraya, Sudarsana,
Purubhadra, Sumanabhadra, Supratistha, Megha, Atimukta
and otliers. Makati was a rich householder of Rajagrha who
rcMiounced the world after he had met and waited upon
Mahavira at the shrine of Gunasila. He studied the eleven
angas, the sdmdyika, and other religious practices. He
l^ractised the gunaratna form of self-mortification. He died
on Mt. Satrunjaya, obtaining liberation. Kinkama whose
personal story is similar to that of Makati attained siddM on
Mt. Vipula which guarded the city of Rajagrha on one side.

Among the remaining persons, all of whom passed away on
the same Mt. Vipula. Mudgarapani was a garland-maker in

Rajagrha. The rich householders Dvaratraya and Megha,
too, belonged to the same city, while Ksemaka and Dhrtihara
were citizens of Kakandi, Kailasa and Haricandana of Saketa,
SudarfSana and Purnabhadra of Vanijagrama (Panyagrama ?),

and Sumanabhadra and Supratistlia of Sravasti. Atimukta
was a prince born in the royal house of king Vijaya who
reigned in the city of Palasapura, and Anaksya was a king
of Benares who renounced the world like king Udayana (of

Vatsa). The two model stories and examples are those of
Mudgarapani and Prince Atimukta.

During the reign of king Srenika, Arjunaka was a rich

garland-maker in the city of Rajagrha and Bandhumatl was
his wife. He had a big flower garden outside the city, and
far from it was his family shrine built and dedicated to the
Yaksa Mudgarapani. In it the statue of the Yaksa stood.
Arjunaka became a devotee of this demi-god from his very
childhood. When a festival was announced in the city of
Rajagrha, Arjunaka went out with his wife to his flower
garden. After gathering the flowers the husband and wife
walked towards their family shrine when they were entrapped
by some wicked men. He afterwards killed them with an
iron mace.

A pious Jaina householder named Sudarsana was going
to pay his homage to Mahavira ; he was attacked on the road
by Arjunaka Mudgarapani, but no harm was done to him on
account of his virtue and spiritual strength. Arjunaka took
the vow of a Jaina mendicant under the guidance of Mahavira
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and proved himself to be a completely reformed man. When

he wandered aboxit in the city of Rajagrha for alms the angry

crowd of men and women harshly treated him, but he

patiently endured suffering with equanimity. With the kind

permission of Mahavira he passed away by starving for a

half-month.
There is nothing striking in the story of Prince Atimukta

save and except that he became a Jaina mendicant in his

early life, when he was a mere boy. ‘You are a (jhild, my
son’, said his father, ‘and have no undei’standing. What do
you know' of the doctrine ? ’ The reply is given in the form
of a riddle, ‘What I kjiow, I do not know, and what I do not

know, I know’. By this he meant that he knew that one
who is born must die, but he did not know how death would
take place and exactly when. The riddle does not exhibit

much of a literary art, nor does its explanation go to prove
a great philosophic insight. We have better examples of
such riddles in Pali Angulimdla Suila. ^ and Mahd-umiimgga
JdtaTca (No. 546).

In the seventh division we have the personal stories of
the thirteen wives of king Srenika of Rajagrha, all of whom
renounced the world and fared well at death as the Jaina
nuns. They were known as Nanda, Nandavati, Nanduttara,
Nandisrenika, Maruta, Sumaruta, Mahamaruta, Marudeva,
Bhadra, Subhadra, Sujata and Bhutadatta.

The eighth or concluding division is devoted to the
stories of ten Jaina nuns who studied the eleven angas, the
sdmdyika and other religious practices, and led a rigoroxis

religious life under the guidance of the Arya Candana, the
leading Jaina Theri of the age. Kali, Sukall, Mahakali,
Krsna, Sukrsna, Mahakrsna, Virakrsna, Ramakrsna, Pitr-

senakrsna, and Mahasenakrsna are suggested as their names.
Here we have a description of the ten kinds of penances

{tavokammd) observed by the ten nuns who were previously
the wives of king Srenika. These are known as ratnavali,
kanakavali, muktavali, ksudraka (lesser) simhanikri(Bta,
mahallaka (greater) simhanikridita, sapta-saptaniya to da^a-
dasamya, ksudraka sarvatobhadra, mahallaka sarvatobhadra,
bhadrottara-pratima, and acambit-vardhamana (ayambi-
lavad^amana). The technical explanation of each involves a
mathematical arrangement of numbers expressive of the
number of meals and fast days in different permutations and
combinations, for all of which the reader may be referred to
Abhayadeva’s commentary on the text of the Andagadadasdo.

^ MaQjhirm Nik&ya, II, pp. 97-106.



(-HAPTER X

ANUTTARAUPAPATIKADASI (ANUTTAROVAVAI-
YADASAO)

The Anuttarovavdiyadasdo ^ {AnuUara-aupapdtikadasdnga)

is the ninth anga which deals with the lives of persons who
aftei’ their death were reborn as gods. They would therefrom

dese(‘nd to this world, attain human birth and achieve final

emancipation. It treats of the ekdmtdrins, or the once-

returners (Pali sakaddgdmins) most of whom are the sons of

king Srenika. The stories are mostly abbreviated. The
ari^a consists of three vaggas or divisions; the first con-

taining ten lessons, the second, thirteen and the third, ten,

making a total of thirty-three lessons. In Jacobi’s opinion

tlu‘ descriptions are very tedious and tht^y consist mostly of

endless enumerations.

Though this text is placed in the list of angas, its contents

go to show that it presupposes other works of the Jain canon,

])articularly the Aupapdtika Sutra. The list of persons whose
examples are set forth in each division is given in verse

j)recisely as in the Amktgadadasdo to which the ninth anga
stands no more than a supplement or sequel.

In the Jaina cosmography the middle place is occupied

by the world of men. Above this stand the three grades of

gods, one above the other, the highest being the Vaimdnlkas
or gods dwelling in their respective lofty mansions. Below
them are the Gaiveyyakas and the lowest are known as th(^

Kalpas. The Gaiveyyakas too are provided with mansions
of their own.

Tliis anga too is presented in the form of a dialogue put
into the mouth of Sudharman and his pupil Jambu. The
scene of action is laid in the city of Rajagrha.

In the first division all but Vehalla and Vehayasa are

mentioned as the sons of king iSreiiika by his queen Dharini
and the rest including Abhaya as princes whose mother was
the queen Cellana. It may be noted that the name of Prince
Abhaya is met with in the Pali Nikdyas particularly in the

Ahhayardjakumdra Sutta of the Majjhima Nikdya (Vol. I,

pp. 392-396). The thirteen fortunate men whose examples

^ This text has been edited by Dr. Barnett along with the Amiagudadasao,
Dr. P. L. Vaidya has also edited it (Poona, 1932). Abhayadeva’s commentary
is very helpful,
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are set forth in the second division are also represented

as princes born to king iSrenika by his queen Dharini.

The model story in the third division is that of Dhanva.

Sunaksatra^ who finds mention in the Pah Nikdyas as a

Licchavi prince and lay supporter of the Jaina order, is in-

cluded here in the list of ten persons. Dhanva is described

as a prince born in the royal house of king Jita^atru of

Kakandi. He became a Jaina monk and he strictly observed

the rehgious practices and rules of life. The real interest

of the story lies in the grapliic description of the personal

condition of the aspirant, while he v^as going through the

hardship of the penances. It may be pointed out that a

similar descrij)tion of the penances is foimd in the Pali

MahMukkhakkJmidha Sutta of the Majjhima Nikdya (Vol. I,

pp. 83-90). The forms of austerity described in the Pali

discourse are the penances observed by the Buddha previous
to his enlightenment. These are found fruitless by him as

means of salvation.

* Pali Sunakkhatta, Digha, III, pp. Iff; B. C. Law, Historical Oleanings,
p. 16.



Chapter XI

PRASNA-VYAKARANANI (PANHAVAGARANAIM)

The Panhd-Vdgarma Suya^ (Prmna-vydkarami sutra) is

counted as the tenth anga of the Svtd-ambara dgama. It is

otherwise known as Prasna-vydkaranadadd for the simple
reason that it consists of ten lectures or chapters (ajjhuyan^s),

the five of which are devoted to the topic of anhaa and the
remaining five to that of samvara. Abhayadeva Suri wrote
an authoritative commentary on it. It has been edited
along with the text. Wintcu-nitz points out that it is a
purely dogmatic presentation, which does not correspond
either to the title of the work or to the table of contents in

the TJidnamga 10 and in the Nandi. Schubring {Worte
Mahdvlras, p. 13) says that a later work took the place of the
old anga which is lost. The title of the sutra, Prasna-
vydTcarana, implies at the first sight that the text is the
catechism or book of questions and answers. But the text,

as we now have it, is not of this nature. The (;ontents of a
Panhd-Vdgarana’ as given in the Sthdndnga, and NanMsutra
presuppose a canonical work consisting of 108 prasnas, 108
aprasnas, 108 prasndprasnas, vidydtisayas and discoiu’ses of

saints with Nagakumaras and other Bhavanapatis. The
present text does not meet these requirements. On the
other hand, it appears as a methodical and elaborate exposition

of the two topics mentioned above. As such it may be judged
as a learned dissertation on the subjecds and as an important
literary production of the scholastic age. Abhayadeva is

compelled to explain the title of the present sutra in a manner
to suit its contents. He says, prasndndni vidydviiesdndm
ydni vydkarandni tesdm pratipddanapard dam dasddhydyana-
pratibaddhah grardhapaddhataya iti Prasna.vydkaramidasdh.

The Praina-vydkaramdaJd is a treatise comprising ten lectures

that establish the expositions of certain select topics. The
methodical expositions are all ascribed to Sudharman the
fifth gaimdhma, who addressed them to his pupil Jambu-
sw§<min. The two main topics dealt with in this treatise

are anhaa and its anti-thesis sarnvara. The term anhaa is

equated with Sanskrit dsnavah {dsravah).^ Thus anhaa is

1 The Agamodaya Samiti has published an edition with Abhayadeva’s
commentary (1919).

* Aanava is from d+root mu. Airava is from root Sru^ to flow, whence
‘a flowing of the soul from the senses towards their external objects’. In
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taken to be the same as dsrava which goes to form an anti-

thetical pair with samvara. The anti-thetical pair which

occurs in the Pillar Edicts of Asoka verbally corresponds with

the punya and papa of Jainism. In these edicts dsinava

stands in contrast to kayana: apaMnam hahuTcayane^ (Pillar

Edict II.). It would seem that the word dsinava is employed

there as a synonym of papa as ojiposed to kalydmi or punya.

There is still a difference of opinion ® as to whether the

Asokan word dsinava corresponds to the Ardhamagadhi
anhaa or to the Pali and Sanskrit ddlnava. There is evidently

no such Sanskrit word as dsnava used in the Brahmanical or

Buddhist works. Here we have ddinava in its place but the

Asokan term dsinava clearly presupposes a Sanskrit word
like dsnava as suggested by the Jain scholiast. So far as the

meaning of the two words dsnava and ddlnava is concerned,

it is practically the same. Just as in Jain literature it has

dsrava for its synonym, so in the Amarakosa the two synonyms
suggested for ddlnava are dsrava and klesa.^ It is important
to note that anhaa is characterized in our text as anddika
{ddiviraJiitaJi), ‘ beginningless ’, ‘ that of whicli the sinful ac^tion

is the root cause’, as explained by Abhayadeva. This
suggests no doubt that our text is concerned not so much
with the sins as ‘with innate proneness to sin’.

The five sinful deeds that one commits due to the innate
proneness to sin stand as opposed to five great vows (mahd-
vratas) that follow from the principle of samvara or self-

restraint. The five sinful deeds are emzmerated as hirnsd
(harming life), mosa (l3ang), adatta (thieving), abamhha
(incontinence), and pariggaha (hankering after worldly pos-
session). Each of them is taken up as a subject for separate
treatment. The harming of life is deprecated by the Jinas
as a sinful deed which is fierce, terrible, mean, rash, un-
dignified, shameless, inhuman, fearful, dreadful in reaction,
greatly fearful, horrible, frightful, unlawful, causing anxiety,
reckless, unrighteous, uncompassionate, pitiless, leading to a
hellish life and destructive in effect. This sinful deed serves
to generate delusion and great fear and it brings about mental
distress in fear of death. This is the first door to impiety.
It is defined as violence done to life, driving soul out of the
body, arousing suspicion in the mind of other beings, harming

Apastamba Dh. S. (II, 25, 19) the word airava is taken to mean ‘external
objects by which a person is attracted outwards’ purufoiff, diravyate,
wihify akn§yate) (R. K. Mookerjee, Asoka, 1928, p. 174).

* B. M. Barua, Asoka and his Inscriptions, 1946, p. 274.
* D. R. Bhandarkar, Asoka, 1932, pp. 107-109.
* Amarakosa, 3. 2. 29

—

Adinavairawiu kleSc.
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those who can be

iniquity of which the consequences are bitter. It is ol \ arious

kinds and it has various modes. It causes pain and brings

misery to others. It is an outcome of unrestraint. In this

connection our text furnishes a long but interesting list of

the fauna and flora, classified according to the number of

senses possessed by them. Many are the root causes that lead

beings to commit this sin. The main causes arc^, however,
anger, pride, conceit, and greed, all of which are ultimately
rooted in delusion. It stands to destroy all good things in

men. In the same connection our text discusses the position
of the professional boar-killers, fish-catchers, fowlers, hunters
and the lik{‘. It also discusses the position of several cruel

tribes and peoples siich as the Sakas, Yavanas, Sabaras,
Barbaras, Kayas, Murundas, Udas, Bhadakas, Tittikas,

Pakkanikas, Kulaksas, Gaudas, Simhalas, Parasas, Kroficas,

Andhras, Dravidas, Bilvalas, Pulindras, Arosos, Dumbas,
Pokkanas, Gaudhaharakas, Valbikas, Jallas, Romas, Masas,
Bakusas, Malayas, Cuncukas, Culikas, Konkanakas, Medas,
Pahlavas, Malavas, Mahuras, Abhasikas, Anakkas, Cinas,
Lahsikas, Khasas, Hasikas, Neharas, Maharastras (Maustikas),
Arabas, Pavilakas, Kuhanas, Kekayas, Hunas, Romakas,
Roravas, Marukas and Ciratas (Kiratas).i The list of tribes

and peoples notorious for their cruel habit and nature is

sufficient to indicate that our text is a compilation of a post-
Christian period.

The second door to impiety is lying which is defined and
characterized as telling an untruth which makes a person light

and fickle, which is fearful, which causes enmity and brings
ill-fame and the like. It is an immoral aet in which the low-
born persons indulge. It is cruel in its effect and it makes
a liar untrustworthy. It is deprecated by the best of saints.

It is linked up with the blackest of soul colourings and it

only serves to increase a man’s state of woe and degradation,
and to bring about the cycle of re-births. It carries with it

the idea of indulgence in falsehood, cheating, deceiving,
crookedness, false deposition and useless talks and the like.

Anger, greed, fear and envy are the various mental factors
that are behind lying. This door to impiety also includes the
preaching and promulgation of false doctrines and misleading

^ For details of some of these tribes vide B, C. Law» '‘Tribes in Ancient
India* (Bhandarkar Oriental Series No. 4).
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philosophical views of life. Some typical instances of false

doctrines and misleading views are given. The first of
them is typically the philosophical view attributed in the
Pali Nikdyas to Ajita Kesakambala represented as an avowed
ndMika. The Buddhist doctrine of the five aggregates ^

is also put in the category of ndstikya. The ndstikavdda is

taken to mean the denial of manlj energy, the existence of
heaven and hell, and the possibility of reward and retribu-

tion and the like. The instances of aMikavdda cited are shown
to be equally misleading. The Jain teacher re]nidiates the
idea of God as the creator and ordainer of all things and of
all beings. He discards the theory of soul as a passive
principle. Both the Sankhya and the Vedanta doctrines
stand self-condemned in his opinion. That there is a sectarian
note in the statement and criticism of the views of other
schools of thought is undeniable. The details of the modes
of lying practised and committed with reference to persons
and things are important as throwing light on the social
condition and moral standard of the age.

The third door to impiety is taking awfiy what is not
given (adaUaddnam). It is defined as an act of stealing,
oppressing, bringing death and fear, an iniquity which is

terrifying, a sinful deed w'^hich is rooted in covetousness and
greed. It is undignified in its nature and it produces a bad
name. It is equally deprecated by good men. By it one
incurs the displeasure of persons, near and dear. It is full
of passion and delusion. It goes by the name of theft,
stealing other people’s property, seeking gain from the
belongings of others, greed for the wealth of others, cupidity,
thieving, spoih'ng the hand with the ugliness of the act and
the like. Robbery, dacoity and such other daring acts all
come within the definition of taking away what is not given.
Plundering, looting, carrying spoils and booties in the name
of war are also included in this act of impiety. In this
connection our text furnishes some details about warfare,
weapons, and armaments. It also supplies some interesting
information regarding different punishments meted out to
the thieves and robbers. Their miserable life here and
hereafter is described in detail.

The fourth door to impiety is known as incontinence
(abambham). It is defined as a sexual dalliance coveted in
the worlds of gods, men and demons, which is a net and noose
of amour, which is a hindrance to the practice of austerities,

PhUosophy, pp. 86ff; B. C. Law, Buddhaghom (BBRAS.
1946), p, 136.
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self-restraint, and chaste life, which brings about death,

bondage, and coercion, and which is a cause of infatuation

and delusion. It bears the name of sexual congress, sex-

indulgence, deliglit in vulgar life, sexual passions and overt

act. Even the Vaimdnika gods have sexual enjoyments with
the goddesses and family maidens. They too are not free

from this kind of infatnation. The demons, ndgas, garvdas
and supannus too are no excieptions to the rule. Among
men, t}i(> monarchs, kings, overlords, chaplains, high officers

of the state, all riin after this. The same passion is equally

perceptible among th(i lower creatures. In this (jonnection

our text gives ns the details about the physical forms, dresses,

beautification, wilt's and guiles, and various pleasing artifices,

by which women enticjo men. Incidentally the modes of

gentjration are discussed, attcording to which, living beings
are to be classifietl as viviparous, oviparous and the like.

This classification is the sanu^ as that met with in Pali and
other Indian texts.

The fifth door to impiety is known as pariggaha or

hank(>ring after worldly ])ossessions such as varieties of gems,
gold, jewels, ])erfumes, scents, unguents, conveyances, utensils,

houseliold furniture, landed properties, wealth and opulence.

It is rooted in greed and it is an expression of craving and
thirst foT’ worldly things. So it does by the name of craving

{tanhd), worldly attachment {dsatti) and it is characterized

by the great longing for earning, acquisition, accumulation,
hoarding, insatiety and the like. Even the gods are not free

from this hankering after worldly possessions. The em-
perors, Vasudcvas, Baladevas, Mandalikas, chieftains, Tala-
varas, commanders-in-chief, millionaires, bankers, rdstrikas,

purohitas, and the like are all guided by it. Worldly posses-

sions comprise all secxdar sciences and arts, worldly enjoy-
ments, agricidture, iixdustry and commerce by which men are
implicated in various conflicts and clashes of interests. In
this connection our text speaks of sixty-four sciences and
arts {catusatthi).

After dealing with the five doors to impiety the sutra

takes up for consideration the five doors to samvara or self-

restraint, one by one. They are spoken of as virtues that
stand for deliverance from all kinds of suffering. The first

is called ahimsd (non-harming), the second, the truthful

speech {saccavayanam), the third, taking only what is given
(^ttam-anun'm), the fourth, continence (bambhctceram) and
the fifth, non-hankering after worldly possessions {aparigga-
hattam), which constitute the five great vows that are con-
ducive to the good and welfare of the world.
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The first principle of non-harming is praised as the island,

the refuge, the destination, the basis, and nirvdim to the

worlds of men, gods and demons. It is just another name
for pity {dayd), forbearance, purity, goodness, welfare, protec-

tion, morality, self-control, self-restraint, self-guarding and

the virtue which is the abode of the perfected ones (siddhas).

The truthful speech is the second door to self-restraint.

This is the accepted principle of all noblemen, teachers and

saints. It implies one’s moral purity and uprightness, and it

is a virtue whicli inspires confidence. It requires a person

to abstain from praising himself and condemning others.

In this connection the sutra speaks of twelve kinds of language,

namely, Prakrita, Samskrita, Magadhi, Paisaci and Apa-
bhram^a, each distinguished according to prose and verse.

Some grammatical details are also given which are too well-

known to need any comment here.

The third door to self-restraint is accepting what is

given. It implies an abstinence from taking away what is

not one’s own, from stealing and committing theft. This too
is a virtue well-praised and a noble principle of self-control

and self-restraint.

The fourth door to self-restraint is continence or chaste
life. It is the root principle of the best of austerities,

regulated life, knowledge, faith, conduct and perfect discipline.

It implies moral rectitude which is cultivated as a path to
deliverance. In its magnitude it is mighty Uke the Himalaya
and it is extolled as something in the heart of the deep ocean.
This is indeed the very fundamental principle of religious

life.

The fifth door to self-restraint is non-hankering after

worldly possessions. The non-hankering may be both in-

ternal and external. The external hankering is an obstacle
to rehgious practices and the internal hankering leads a
person to the incorrectness of method, recklessness, thought-
lessness, and moral contaminations. This is the principle

of non-attachment which is conducive to the practice of
samitis and guptis. This stands on the very top of the path
which leads to deliverance and emancipation.

Of the five great moral vows (pancamahdvraias) enforced
by Mahavira the first four represented the four principles of
self-restraint {cdtuydmasamvara) ^ as prescribed by Par^va-

^ Gdtuydmasanivara was undoubtedly a phraseology of the religion of
Par^va. But as presented in Buddhist literature it acquired altogether a new
connotation with Mahavira’s followers. Some are of opinion that it means
the four characteristics of a Jaina recluse as understood by the Buddhist author
(B. C. Law, Mahavira: His Life and Teachings, pp. II, 706;
Majjhima, II, pp. 35-36).
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natha for his followers. It is the fifth principle of non-

hankering after worldly possessions that was added to the

earlier list of four by way of an improvement. The five

moral precepts as enjoined by the Buddha for the guidance

of the conduct of the laity are somewhat different from the

Jaina five great vows. The tliree i)rincip]es of ahimsd (non-

harming), non-stealing, and truthful speech, are common
to both. The fourth Jaina vow of chastity {brahmacarya)

is deeper in its significance than the Buddhist principle of

non-excess in sexual indulgence. The Jain vow corresponds

more with the Buddhist principle of brahmnmriya which is

prescribed for th(^ recluses. The fifth Jain vow is implied

in the Buddhist principle of non-participation in any worldly
transaction by the recluses. Although the enumerations of

the j)riiK'iples are somewhat diffcirent, they are all imj)ortant

to both the .systems. We have a systematic exjjosition of

f lu* moral precepts in the Pali commentaries, particularly in

Buddhaghosa’s encyclojjaedic work known as the Visiiddhi-

magga or the Path of Purity.^ It will be seen that the

Buddhist method of expo.sition is more lucid, direct, and
clearly psycho-ethical. There is an important point of

difference between thc' Jain and Buddhist presentations of

the vows and precepts. Iji the Jain presentation a greater

emphasis is laid on the side of abstinence from impious acts,

while in Buddha’s presentation much stress is laid on the

positive aspect of virtues. It is not enough that a person
abstains from doing a wrong thing inasmuch as a progressive

man is expected to cultivate and develop friendliness, honest
life, truthfulness, etc. But the difl'erence is one of degree
and not of kind.

J Visuddhmuigga (I’TS). V(M. I, pj). (51!'; P. Maiing Tin. The Path of
Purity, Ft. I, pp. 8ff. ; B. C. J..aw, A History of Pali Literature, Vol. I, pp. 400ff.

;

B. 0. Law, ASvaijhom, p. 85; Cf, Vinaya, II, ]62; Samyutta, IV, 342, II, 68;
Milinda, 333 and Anyutlara

,

IV, 248fl\ etc.



Chapter XII

VIPAKA SUTRA (VIVAGA-SUYA)

The Vivdga-suya^ {Vipdka Sutra) is counted as the

eleventh anga of the ^vetambara Jain dgama. Winternitz

calls it the text of the ripening of actions. As its name
implies, it deals with the consequences or resultants, painful

or happy, of past deeds. It contains stories on the retribu-

tion of good and bad deeds after the manner of the Buddhist
karma stories in the Avaddna,-Pataka, and Karma-Pataka.
The suira illustrates the painful consequences by ten anec-

dotes and happy resultants by ten stories, each illustrative

anecdote or story forming a distinct section of two parts into

which the text is divided. The stories after narrating the

careers of persons concerned as human beings proceed to

describe the courses of their transmigration until their attain-

ment of liberation in the end. In the first part dealing with
the painful consequences, eight out of ten persons concerned
are males and two females, while in the second part all the ten
persons concerned happen to be males. The sutra is judged
as a kathdnuyoga type, inasmuch as it develops its themes
with the help of appropriate narratives that are presented
mostly in their bare outlines. As Siddhasena in his com-
mentary on the Tatthvdrtha (I, 20) explains, the title of the
sutra means that the text indicates and sets forth the felt

consequences of deeds: Vipdkah karmdndni anuhhavastain
sutrayati darsayati tad Vipdkasutram. Although the word
karmaphala, meaning the fruits or results of deeds, may be
taken broadly as a synonym of karmavipdka, in the Pali

Nikdyas a distinction is generally made between phala and
vipdlm, the fii’st is taken to mean immediate results and the
second after effects or residts that follow as consequences.
The word vipdka carries with it the notion of maturity.
Accordingly the word vipdka implies the resultants that
become ripe from the totality of deeds in a particular birth.

The ten narratives in part I are the stories of Mrgaputra,
Ujjitaka, Abhagnasena, Sakata, Brhaspatidatta, Nandivar-
dhana, Umbaradatta, Saurikadatta, Devadatta and Aflju-

suta and those in part II are the stories of Suvahu, Bhadra-

^ Edited along with the Amtagadadasao and Anuttarovavdiyadasdo with
Abhayadeva’s commentary and published by the Agamodaya Samiti of Bombay
(1920). A. T. Upadhye’s edition (1935) is very useful.
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nandi, Sujata, Vasava, Jinadasa, Dhanapati, Mahadbala,
Mahaccandra and Varadatta. In general outlines the stories

in each part are similar. Whether the course of transmigra-
tion starts in each case from past misdeeds or from past

good deeds, it ends in the attainment of liberation. The
tiuni!ig point in each career takes place at a happy juncture
where the person concerned is brought somehow or other
into the august presence of Mahavira. The adoption of the

life of a Jain recluse and the fidfilment of the duties incumbent
ther(>on bring about the final liberation. Considered from
this point of vi(^w the purjiose of th(' stories is the same as

that of tli(^ Pali Apaddnas of the early Buddhist brothers
and sisters. But as c'ompared with them the Jain stories are

uninteresting. An imjxu’tant ])oint of distinction between
them is that the Apaddmis are related by the theras and
thcrls themselves, whei-eas in the Jain stories the course of
tj-ansmigration is rtH^ountcd by the Jain author and partly

]jredi(Jed by Mahavira himself.

The scenes of action of different stories are laid in a few
cities of northern India boimded evidently on the south by
th(‘ Vaitadhya (Vindhya) mountain. Their presiding deities

are said to have been certain Yakkhas. The siiira speaks of
some Dhanmiaghosa class of Jain theras (II, 1) who are said

to have wandered about with a retinue of 500 recluses.

Whether it was theii’ duty to preach the doctrine or to convey
the message of piety is to be ascertained. From the descrip-

tion given in the sutra. it apjK*ars that the intention is to

describe them as wandering teachers preaching the doctrine.

The story of a Dhammaghosaka as met with in the Pali

commentary on the Dhmmnapada ^ leads us to think that it

was the duty of a Dhammaghosaka. to convey the message of
piety to the people. The same may be inferred from the duty
assigned by Asoka to the agents employed for the purpose
{M.R.E. Yerragudi version). Incidentally as noted by Mr.
Kapadia ^ there are a few references having bearing upon
social and religious life of the people but these are of very
minor importance. From Jain doctrinal point of view the

^ Dhammapada Commentary, VoL III, p. 81.
® The Canonical Literature o/ the Jainas, p. 116 f.n. The sutra mentions 16

kinds of diseases (section 22) : asthma, cough, fever, burning sensation in the
body, pain in the stomach or belly, fistula, piles, indigestion, an eye-disease,
headache, loss of appetite, pain in eyes and ears, itching, dropsy, leprosy and a
disease which rapidly consumes anything when eaten. The remedies are
prescribed in section 23. Besides, the sutra refers to human sacrifices (section

107), cruel ways of inflicting punishments for theft and adultery (sections 37,

63), various instruments used by jailors for inflicting corporal punishments (sec-

tions 120-21), etc. Vide also The Canonical Literature of the Jainas, pp. 136-37.

5
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sutra contains nothing new or important. Its purpose
evidently is to discourage indulgenci' in live sinful deints anil

to encourage the practice of five gri'at vows, both of which
have recoil ed a. systematic treatment in t he Prusnu-vydknrawi
Sutra.



Chapter XIII

AUPAPATIKA SUTRA (OVAVAIYA SUYA)

The Ovavdiya suya^ {Aupapdtika Sutra) which is also

called the TJvavdiya is c;oiii)ted as the first updnga among the

texts of the 6vetambara canon. Some Jiold tliat the Sans-

kritized form Anpapdtl'ika, is erroneous. TJvavdiya means the

attainment of an exisk'iico as ]>ointed out by S. L^vi.^ An
updnga is by its name and definition an ancillary work.
Abhayadeva Suri has wiltten the earliest commentary on it.

This text consists of 189 sutras, each of which is represented

by a complete j)aragra])hic statement on a particular topic

or by a particular stanza, if it is in verse. The suttas forming
the conciluding pai’t of tlie text are in verse, while the pre-

ceding ]>ortion is mostly in prose. The stanzas forming the

concluding suttas 168-169 are really interesting and important
as epitomizing the statements in prose on the spiritual

jjosition and destiny of the siddhas or j'lerfected ones. 'Jlierc

are similar miK'moiiics also under a few other suttas such as

49, 56, 76 and 144. The: method of treatment followed is

catechetical. The text seeks to combine a treatise and a
book of disi^ouises into an organic whole. It presents its

subject-matter broadly in two contexts: (1) the meeting of

Mahavira and king Kunika of Campa, and (2) the meeting
of Mahavira and his senior discijile Indrabhuti. Its object

is to impress on the mind of the hearer or reader the un-
surpassed greatness of Mahavira’s jx^rsonality, the superior

worth of his teachings, and the superior position of his

disciples, lay, ordained and advanced. The jilace assigned
to the siddhas'is the highest of all. The hierarchical order is

carefully shown in the second context or book comprising
the suttas 62-189. The Pali Puggalapannati,^ a book of the
Abhidhamtnapituka, presents the classified human types in a
hierarchical order of its own, but its treatment is thoroughly
psycho-ethical but not historical. The true Pali counterpart
of it is to be traced in those suttas in which the nitthds or goals

are distinguished.

^ E. Loiimaim has edited this auira under the title Das AitjjajMika tSutrci

in the AbhandlungenfUr die Kmide des Morgenlandes, heraiisg. von der Dcutschen
Morgenlftndischon Gesellschaft, viii, 2, Leipzig, 1883; a complete edition in the
Againodaya series has been published.

* J,A,, 1912, t. XX.
® Edited by K. Morris for the PTS; translated into English by B. C. Law

under the title of Designation of Human Types (PTS Tr. Series No. 12).
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The Aupapdtika sutra follows a distinct literary art of

its omi -vinth its direct appeal. Naturalness and the sense

of ease characterize its mode of jiresentation. It seems on

the whole what may bo described as an artless art. Its

dietioji is clear, racy, sober, and dignified, in spite of the fact

that the Jain theological motive of self-glorification and self-

exaltation rnns through its whole length. The descriptions

of the (;ity of Campa, the sanctuaiy of Punnabhadda, the

Asoga tree in the garden surrounding it, king Kuniya, son of
Bimbisara, his qtieen DliaririT, and Maliavira given in it are

vivid and graphic and they well serve tlie purpose*. The
text also contains the account of Mahavira’s saniosarana in

Cam])a and the pilgrimages of Kuniya to this place. The
founder of Jainism is given the epithet, Adikara or tlie first

doer {digore titthakare—Aupapdtika Siltra, secs. 61, 20).

The Aupapdtika Sutra, plaeses the Vemdnika devas as the
highest in the scale, then the Jyotisis, the Vdnamantaras and
Bhavana.vdsis. The Verndnika gods and angels are i’e])re-

sented by Sohamraa Isana, Sanankumara, Mahinda Bambbha
(Brahma), Lantaga, Mahasukka, Sahassara, Acchutapadi and
the rest. Mahinda’s heaven is the heaven of tliirty-throe

gods together with the lokapdlas. In tlie Jyotisi class are

lilaced the sun, the moon, the planets, comets, and stars

including Rahu. The Vdimmantara devas comprise the
Bhutas, Pisdeas, Yaksas, Edksasas, Kinnaras, Kimpurisas,
Gandhabbas, etc. The Asuras, Ndgas, Supannas, vijju [vidyut,

lightning), fire, continent [diva), ocean {udahi), disdkumdras
(quarter gods), pavana. (wdiid gods), and thunder gods {thaniya)

represent the Bhavanavdsls. Below them are the earth-lives,
water-lives, fire-lives, and wind-lives. Above all of them
stands the incomparable Jina with his advanced disciples

(sections 32-37).

The eight mangalas were the eight auspicious symbols or
emblems of the Jains : sovatthiya (svastika), sirivacca (srivatsa),

nandiydvatta {nandydvarta), vaddhamdnaga {vardhamdna),
bhadddsana (bJiadrdsana), kaJusa, maccha {matsya) and dappayu
{darpana).^ Other enumerations of mangalas are also met
with in the Jain text.^ In order to oust the vested interests

of the Brahmanas from the field, the Jains and the Buddhists
had to introduce certain mangalas claimed as very efficacious.

The Buddhists introduced chanting of the Mangala sutta

laying much stress on the thirty-seven points of masala or
moral conditions of human welfare.®

^ Aupapdtika Sutra, sec. 49. * Ibid,, secs. 63-66.
® Cf, Mangala Sutta of the Khuddakdpatha, pp. 2-3; Mahdmangala Jdtaka

(No. 463); and the Sutta Nipdta, pp. 46-47.
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The Brahmins as Lakkhaim-pdthakas suggested certain

prominent bodily cliaraoteristies of a mahdpurim or great

man {mxihdpurisa-lakkhandni)^ As the early Jain and Bud-
dhist texts go to prove that the Jains and the Buddhists
simply utilized them in establishing that the Founder of their

own Order was the greatest of men.® In the Aupapdtika
Sutra (sec. 16) Mahavira is praised as Dhamma,varacaiiro7ita-

cakkatmtU as the Buddha is called the supreme founder of
the kingdom of righteousness.

Th(‘ Aupapdtika Sutra. s])caks of the tdpasas as those
religieux who adopted the vdna,prastha mode of life on the

banks of the sacred rivers typified by the Ganges. They
were either fire-worshippers, family men or those who slept

on the bare ground. They were either sacrificers. or per-

formers of funeral rites or owners of property. The water
jugs and cooking pots were among their belongings. They
followed different modes of bathing in the holy waters. Some
<jf them used to blow conch slnills or w'ere winnow'-beaters
(kula-dliama.kas). Some of them killed deer for venison and
skin, and some killed elephants to make food provision
minimizing the slaughter of life. Some went about holding
a stick erect or with the gaze fixed on a particular direction.

They used the bark of a tree as their garment, and lived

cither on the sea-shore or near w'ater at the foot of a tree,

feeding on water, air, water-plants, roots, bulbs, barks,

flowers, fruits and seeds. They rendered Iheir body cooked
by the heat of the five kinds of fire and stiffened by the
sprinkling of water (sec. 74). The same sutra mentions a
class of recluses {pavvaiyd-sa.mand) ^ who w'ere atldicted to

sensual pleasures, vulgar ways and vaunting and w'ere fond
of singing and dancing (sec. 75). It distinguishes between
the Brahmana * and the Ksatriya parivrdjakas and describes
them as those religieux who either followed the Kapila School
of Sahkhya or the Bhargava School of Yoga or represented
the four grades of Indian ascetics: Bahudaka, Kutibrata
(Kuticaka), Hamsa, and Paramahamsa. Some of them wore
Krsnaparivrajakas (secs. 76-81). The Ajivikas are placed
in a difierent category, their description being the same as

in the Theravada Buddhist texts (Ibid., sec. 120). A grada-
tion of nitthd or goals aimed at by the Tdpasas, Parivrdjakas

^ Dvgha, II, Sutta Nipdta, 1019, 1021; Digha, III, 142ff; DigJia, I,

88,105; Jdt,f I., 66; Mahavarnsa, 6.91, otc.
^ Aupapdtika Sutra, sec. 16; Of, Dlgha Nikdya, iii, pp. 142ff. {LahkJiana

Suttanta).
® (7/. Dlgha, III, p. 130—samand Sakyaputtiyd.
* Attha mdhafiaparivvdyd, Aupapdtika, sec, 76; c/. B. C. Law, Historical

Gleanings, p. 9.
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and Ipviks is suggested in the Aupapdtih Satm as in

BuddWgliosa’s Paparicasudam ^ and some of the later

Upanisads. Gosala’s doctrine of six abhijdtas or grades of

spiritual advancement may be compared with nitthd or

goals.

According to the AujMjxitika Sutra the destiny of worldly

men is Vdnamaniura, tliat of the Vdnaprastha tdpasas is the

world of the Jyotisi gofls, that of the parivrdjakas is Brahmt-
loJca, and that of the Ajtrikas is Acyutnpnda (secs. 70, 71,

74, 81 and 120). According to the Buddhist coramejitator

Buddhagliosa, Brahmalokn, is the goal of the Brahmanas,
Abhassaraloka is that of the tdpasas, Subhakinnalokfijs that

of the Parivrdjakas and Anantmndnasa is that of the Ajivikas

{Papancasudam, PTS, ii,_p. 0

—

Brdhmandmim hi Bralima-

loko nitthd, tdpnsdnam Abhassard, parihbdjakdnnm SuhJm-
kiiind (Subhakinha), Ajivakdnam Anantamdnaso . . .). The
svtra speaks of some recluses who extol themselves, denounce
others and do work for the welfare of the householders.

After going through^ many births and rebirths they are re-

born among the Abhiyogika gods (sec. 121). There are

some religieux called ninhagas {nihnakas) who . discard the

words of wisdom and adhere to wrong views. They are

recluses in their outward garb only. The Trairdsikas {Terd-

siyd) are counted among the seven siKih classes of men.
They are destined to be reborn after going throiigh a long

cycle of rebiifhs among the upper Graiveya gods (ubharimesu
gevejjesu—sec. 122).

Tht're are men in the world who are virtuous, pra(itise

piety, and honestly earn their livelihood. They keej) their

vows and do not (iommit life-slaughter. They are free from
anger, pride, deceit, greed, et(!. They are typified by the
lay worshipj)ers who after their death are reborn in the
heaven of Acyutakalpa (accue kappe devattde—secs. 123-124).

The lay worshippers as householders cannot be expected
to be completely free from attachment and capable of com-
jdetely abstaining from killing. It is possible for those among
the followers of Mahavira who have renounced the world to

practise the samitis and guptis * and to carry out the instruc-

tions of the Master. Those who are not much advanced
among the ordained disciples are destined to be reborn among
the gods of the sarvdrthasiddha rnahdvimdna (secs. 125-129).
Those who are far advanced find their place in the realm of

» PTS Ed., II, pp. 9-10; 199, 217.
* Five samitis and three guptis constitute eight means of self-control

(Cf» Digha^ I, p. 172, where the ideas of gutti and samiti are the same). For
details, vide Appendix II—Principles of Jainism,
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souls above the mundane world {loy'‘-agga-'paitthd'^ havanti
—sec. 120). The sutra is ultimately concerned to give us
a clear description of tlu; destiny of the siddhas or perfected
ones. The eternal and immutable sjiiritual world in which
they live after the completion of their mundane career is

variously called kermlahippa, isipahbhdra, tami, tanutanu,
siddhi, siddhdlae, mutti, nmUdlae Im/agge, loyagga tlmhhiyd
(lokagrasthixpika) and loyagga—padibuyjhand,. Isipabbhara
is tlu^ most familiaT- name for this world. It is far above the
worlds of gods and Hralimris. It is nevertheless called a
world by itstilf {pvddum) wJua’c; the* siddhas dwell for all time
to eoni(!. It is absolutely free: frexm birth, decay, death, and
the c^u-h^ of births and rt'births. Tlic siddhas while they
li\'(' on (larth cannot altogether get riel e)f physical troubles,

Ihei eteirat ieen of life anel tluar elesigeiatie)n by name and family,

TIu'v id tei'ly elestroy all that binds the soul to tliis earth and
contaminate's it, The'y too e^arry on the'ir rexutine work of
the' elay but when the-y attain to the final state of perfection

and emaneipatiem atul peiss away forever from mundane
existence, tlu'y make an e-nd of all [)ain. Thus Avith the Jainas
the ultimate' state' of inelivieiual existence is an eternal and
unchanging worJel whieh is tJu' aboele for the libei'ated souls.

It is noAAdiere pointeel out he)w the liberated souls ])ass their

elays in tluit world whether in a state' e)f activity or in that
e)f passivity (secs. 160-167).

The' svira give's us an interesting list of Veelic branches
of learning or subje*ets e)f study e'onsisting e)f the Riuveda
(ligveda), Yajuveda

(
Yajnrveda), 8dlaavcda., Ahavvapaveda,

{AtlHinmm-veda), Itihdsa, the' fifth Veda, Nighantu the sixth
Veda, six Veddngas, six Updngas, works on rahassO' (rahasya),
tSaUhitamta {Sastifanfra) and many other Bj-ahmanical
tre'atises. The six Veddngas^ are saiel t o have been represented
by the auxiliary works, sikkhd, (phonetie's), kappa, (ritual),

vdgarana, {vydkarana, grammar), chanda (metre), nirutta

(exegesis), anel joisa, {jyotisa, astremomy-astrexlogy) {Aupa-
pdtika Sutra, sec. 77). It (sec. 76) sjxeaks of the two allied

systems of Sa.hkhya and Yoga, wdiih' the Jain Anuyogadvdra
Sutra (.sec. 41) mentiems BuMluisdsammi ( Buelelhism), Vaise-
siyam ( Vaisepika system), Logdyatum (Lokayatam), Purdnas,
Vydkarana, Ndtakas, Vaisikas, Kodilidyam or Kodillayani
{Arihaidstra of Kautilya), the Kdniusutras of Ghodayamuhxim
(Ohotakamukham), etc. The same siitra (sec. 107) refers to
the development of vatthuvijjd {vdMuvidyd) or science of

* Really we find Kovon Vedangaa instead of six, if Samkfidna or aritlimetic
is included in them.
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architecture. The vatthuvijjd and vaddhakisippa as under-

stood in a comprehensive sense included as subjects of study
the planning and founding of cities, towns and villages, the
erection of buildings of various styles, palaces, council-halls,

forts, gateways, decorative designs, selec'tion and sanctifi(?a.-

tion of sites, examination of soil, selection and preparation
of building materials, laying out of jiarks, gai-dens and the

rest. The architects weie known as ihapatis or vaMhakia.

Carpentry, wood-carving, stone-masonry, etc., w(u-e all

connected with the art of building.

The early Jain and Buddhist texts bear evidence to the

progress made in Jyotim which was otherwise known as

Nakkhatkivijja or study of the lunar constellations, their

positions, movements, cataclysms and elfects. In Buddha’s
time people were familiar with the 2)henomena of lunar and
solar eclipses, the names of the seven jJanets, the af)pearance

and disappearance of the comets, and the succession of three

or six seasons. The experts in Jyotim were required to make
forecasts of all coming events, celestial or terrestrial {Aupa-
pdtika Sutra, secs. 36 and 107; c/. Dlgha Nikdya, i, p. 10).

The consecration of king Kuniya (variant Koniya), son
of king Bhimbhasara (variant Bhambhasara, Pali Bimbisara,
Bimbasara of the Lalilavistara) in tlie city of Cam2)a is the
grand occasion when Camj>a was visited by Mahavira. The
scene of action is laid in the Punnabhadda cetiya {ceic)

which was evidently a Yakkha shitne. This shrine was
surrounded on all sides by large woodlands. The august
presence of the Master is said to have attracted a large numbeu'
of visitors including all sections of the citizens and all high
officials of the State and different Ksatriya tribes such as

those of the Licchavis and Mallas, the Iksvakus and Jiiatrs.

King Bhimbhasara, father of Kuniya, does not appear to

have been present at the ceremony of his son’s consecration.

The queens of king Kuniya are said to have been headed by
Dharini in some sections and by Subhaddha in other contexts.

Vajira, who is mentioned as the wife of Ajata^atru and
daughter of king Prasenajit of Kosala, is conspicuous by her
absence in the Jain account. Even the political connection
of Ahga having Campa as its capital with the kingdom of
Magaciha is not indicated. Whether Kuniya was consecrated
to the rulership ofAhga and Campa as an independent monarch
or simply as a Viceroy of his father, the text is silent on this

point. Even it may be doubted whether Kuniya of the
sutra is the same person as Ajata^atru of the Budeihist texts
and Purdryas. The tendency of the compiler of the sdtra

is to describe all persons and things connected with Mahavira
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in th€nr ideal aspect. The queens of king Kuniya wore all

well-accomj)lished ladies and perfect beauties. The king

himself was endowed with all good qualities and bodily

perfections to be installed, hailed and obeyed as the rightful

sovereign of Campa. The city its(df with its walls, gates,

ramparts, })alaces, parks and gardens, wealth and prosperity

internal joy and hapiuness, was a veritable paradise on earth.

These ideal destTiptions are just a part of the general artifice

for magnifying the glory of Mahavira and his religion. But
it is not (lifficult to make out that the sntra in its extant

form is a much later compilation than the age which witnessed

the advent of Mahavira and the rise of Jainism. The sutra

refers to (tertain high officials sucih as ganandyaga, danda-
ndyaga and tdlavara, whose* designations are met with in the

Indian hiscriptions of the jwst-Christian j)eriod (sec. 15). That
the Jainas were out to excel the Brahmins, the Buddhists,
and the rest in the ai't of j)oetical and laboured exaggera-
tions, is particularly noticeable in the enumeration and des-

cription of the physical diaracteristics of Mahavira as a great
man, the characteristics that are said to be 8,000 in number in

place of 32 of the Buddhist tradition [atlha-saJuissa-vam-

purisalakkhamdhare). There are nevertheless a few earlier

rciferences that help us to clarify some parallel Pali passages.
For instance the sutra expressly mentions the Atharvnveda
which is left to be understood in the Buddhist Nikdyas
before the ('xpression Itihdsa pancamam, Itihdsa the fifth

Veda. Although some of the later categories of Jain thought
such as davva, khetta, kdla. and hJuiva (sec. 28), loe, aloe, jivd,

ajivd, handlie, mokkhe and the like (sec. 56) are met with,
the method of their treatment is still in an earlier stage of
development.



Chapter XIV

RAJAPRASNIYA SUTRA (RlYAPASENAlYA SUYA)

The Royaposenuif/a or Rdyapascnaijja or RdjaproJmi/<i.

svtra * is counted as the sec^ond vpdnga. Mala v'agiri Suri,

who was a couteraporary of KuniarapMa , wrott' a com-
mentary on it. As its title imj^lies it is a dialogue in Avhich
a king is the interlocutor. The kingly interlocutor is (vallcd

Paesi (Sanskritized as Prath'Sl) of S(;ta\ya, a town which is

placed in the half of the kingdom of Kekaya. Kesi, a
follower of Parsva, is i’eprosent(Ml as tlu^ gifted Jain rf'cluse

who answeretl the questions put to him by PradesT, met the.

arguments put forward by the latter, wliile discussing tlu-

important j)roblem of future life and rebirth according to
the law of Karma. Pj’adesi is in the role of a typi(!€'il dlcriyd-

vddm of the Sutrakrtdr'iga and in that of a veritable ndstika
denying the existence of soul as an entity apart from the
body. This philosophical dialogue is contained in the
second part of the sutra, while the first part is cojicerned wit h
the descrijJtion of a grand worship of Mahavira by Pradcsi
reborn as the god Imown as Suryabhadeva. Tlu' turning
j)oint in the progressive career of Suryabhadeva (which is to
say that of Pradcsi) begins as usual from his interview with
Mahavira. The Pali counterpart of this Jain sutra is un-
doubtedly the dialogue known as the Fdydsi suUanla in the
Dtghu Nikdya. In the Pali suttanta the dialogue is put in
the mouth of the Buddhist recluse, Kumarakassapa, the
Blower-Talker (citrakathi) and the chieftain Payasi of Setavya,
a town within the kingdom of Pasenadi of Kosala, and a
halting phice on the southern road. Thus the scone of
action is laid in both the texts in the towii of Setavya situated
not far from Savatthi the capital of Kosala.

The philosoj^hical discussion contained in the Pali
dialogue took place after the Buddlia’s demise, and it must
have taken place almost immediately after the Buddha’s
partnibhdna, for we have a Serissakavimana story, which,
in the body of the text, is said to have been narrated a century
after the Buddha’s demise. In this story the ndstika chieftain

^ JRdyapasenaiya Suttam edited by Pandit Vecaradasa Jivaraja Doshi.
Phis text has also been edited with Malayagiri’s commentary by the Agamodaya
8amiti, Bombay, 1926; vide also Weber, Ind. Stud.., 16, 382ff; Leumann,
Transactions of International Congresses of Orientalists, VI, Leiden, 1883, III,
2, 490ff. H. B. Gandhi translated and annotated it in 1938.
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is rcproscMited as a god who heeamo a dwtdler in the Serissaka

mansion and funeiionod as the jwoteetor of the caravan
merchants in tiieir journey across the desert of Rajputana.
In th(' Prdi dialogue Fayasi is r(^pr(>sented as reborn imme-
diately after his death as a god in a lower and lonely heavenly
mansion, while his discijde Uttara is placed as a god in a

liighei’ and hapj)ier mansion. Both of Ihem w('re visited

from the earth by the tluaa Cavampati, In the Jain account

th(' Serissaka god of tlie later Vimana story appears as the

STiriabhadc'va. But in the Jaina tieatment the philoso-

j)hieal discussion took ])laee between PiadesT and Kesi, the

latter being a follower ol Parsva who is re])resented in the

Jj ftarddhyayava STiIra as tlie eonfein])orary of Maliavira and
Ganlama Tndrablniti. 11 is through Kesi that tlu^ followers

of Parsva aee(‘pled also tlu' diseipleshi]) of Maliavira. If

th(' god Surifibha. had waited on Maliavira, the first heavenly
rebirth of Pradesi took jilace prior to the Buddha’s demise.

Evidently the Jaina account, is a later literary manipulation
bearing a peeuliai’ stani]) of originality. In the' Buddhist
account there is no attempt to magnify the greatness of the

Buddha. Here the historic-al molivt' is more dominant than
either literary oi’ theological. The theological motive is

not, however, altogether absent in the Buddhist narrative,

but it does not go beyond proving that Payasi’s first rebirth

in a lower and lonely mansion, and his diseijile’s rebirth in

a highcT* and hapjiim’ mansion, were due to the fact that t he
former laekial reverence in offering a mi'a! to the thera

Kumarakassapa and his retinue, while his tliseiple was not
wanting in it in offering the food on behalf of his teacher.

The point of agreement in both the accounts is that although
in the beginning of the jihilosophieal discussion Payasi or

Pradesi was not inclined to be convinced of the existence

of an after-life, in tlu^ end he (confessed that he w'as a believer.

The arguments advanced by Payasi or Pi'adesi were all

logical, relevant, and philosojihicial, while both Kumara-
kassapa and Kesi used some pojudar ghost stories by way
of Jihilosophieal argument. Nevertheless the victory is

(daimed for the Bmldhist thera and the Jain recluse. The
inference to be drawn from both the accounts is that ndstikya

as know'n at the time of Mahavira and the Buddha was
neither the creed of Jainism nor that of Buddhism. Crass

materialism was taken as something contrary to progressive

life.

In the first part we have excellent literary descriptions

of the city of Amalakalpa, the amrasiilavana shrine, the

A4oka tree, the Prithvisilapatta, king Sveta and queen
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Dharinl of Amalakalpa, physical characteristics, and mental

and rnoral qualities of Mahavira, the celestial mansion of

Suryabhadeva, its beautiful pillars and opera-hall and
pavilion, its manipltha, throne, Bhadrdsana and vehicles

and conveyances. The grandeur of the worship is heightened

by songs, dances, and instrumental music and enlivened by
32 varieties of dramatic reiu'csentations {abhinayas). These

are described as Candravati, Suryavati, the rise of the moon,
the rise of the sun, and the like. The technical significance

of them is not quite clear. In the Nemichandra Suri’s com-
m(uitary on IJttarajjhayam- (XIII) there is mention of a

ndtyavidhi known as Malmyarlglya. Names of some of the

musical instruments are given in this mtra (sec. 23).^ A
list of nine materials associated with writing is also given

(sec. 43).^ How firr this mode of worshij) Avas consistent

with the Jaina conception of austere religiotis life is not dis-

cussed. But the whole affair is described as a matter whic*h

concerned the c?elestial world. The details given of archi-

tectural varieties and decorations along with the divya-

ndtyaindhis are important as bearing upon the development
of the silpa and 7iatyasdstras. Cori-esponding to such a
description we have pictures of various celestial mansions in

the Pali VwmnavaUhti, but the Pali descriptions pale into

insignificance as compared Muth the Jaina narration. The
Buddhist stories seem to belong to a miuih earlier stage of

the Indian literary art and they are utilized only to encourage
the practice of piety among the iieople and not as a means of
heightening the glory of the Buddha in particidar.

This text is of great importance as a literary piece of

work. No doubt it begins with a long and tedious story in the
style of the Purdnas bxit the nucleus of the work as pointed
out by Winternitz is really the dialogue between the king
and the monk ending in the conversion of the former {Raja-
prasnlya Sutra, 65-79). According to Winternitz it is a
splendid and lively dialogue in which the monk endeavours
to prove to the king that there is a soul (fiva) independent of
the body (deha), whilst the king thinks that ho has proved
the contrary by means of experiment. The king says that
ho has caught hold of a thief who has been cut up and hacked
to pieces, but no trace of any soul has been found, whilst

1 SankJia, singa^ sankhiya, kharamuhl, panava, bherif vallakly

cAttavlndy sughosd, tuna, tumbaviim, kalasiyd, vefu, magariyd, lattiyd, vamaa,
etc.

* Pattaga (leaves), kamhiyd (wooden board), dora (thread), leharfi (pen),

maai (ink), lippdaana (inkpot), akkhara {letters), potthaya (book), aai^kala (chain),

(vide J. C. Jain, Life in Ancient India aa depicted in the Jain Canons, p. 176).
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the monk retorts that he is even simpler than some people
who wanted to make a fire and chopped uj) the fire-sticks

(Winternitz, History of Indian Literature, Vol. II, pp. 455-6).

Dr. Barua in his Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophy (p. 295)
has made this ])oint clear by saying that it is not })ossible

to sejjarate the soul from the body, pointing out that this is

the soul and that is the body. It is possible in the case of a

sword and its scabbard.

According to Winternitz the Sanskrit translation of tlu'

title Rdfapra.smya is ])robably (‘rroneous. Presumably tlu^

work originally treatiai of king Prasenajit of Kosala in whose
j)la(:e Paesi was insert('d. Winternitz evidently bases liis

contention on the supi)osition that the title of the updhga,
Rdyapasenaijja, as givc'u in some of the ahgas, is derived

from Raja Pasenaji (Pali, Pasenadi; Barhut, Pastsiaji).

But it is difficult to deprive grammatically Pasc'iiaijja from
Pasenaji. Had it beem derived from Pasenaji, the title

would have been simply Pasenajja instead of Pasenaijja.

The Pali dialogue definitely proves that the philosophical

discussion took place between a thera and the ruler of Sela vya,

and king Pasenadi is kept altogether out of the* picture,

although Payasi happened to be a chieftain under liiTH.



ClIAPTBE XV

JlVlJlVABHIGAMA

The Jivajivabhigaim is the third upanga whicli consists

of twenty sections. It deals with the fuiKhimentals of

Jainism and is Avanting in philosoplii(?al S])ecnlation. Really

it contains the doctrine of the living and non-living things.

It mainly points out the \arious elassilicationa of and

ajiva?- The former comju'ises all entiti(‘S cjidowed Avith life,

while tlie latter indudes those which are devt>id of lif(‘. It

is in the form of questions and answ(‘rs like the fourth

upanga called the PammvanM. It givc'S a desca’iption of the

universe in all its details and su])plies a eomprehensivti (dassi-

fication of the livdng bcungs. The section dealing Av^ith the

continents and oceans is an interpolation according to Win-
ternitz.® It is connected with the Jambiidlvapannatti wliieJi

^ Those come undtfr Navatattva or the Doctrintf of nine ttTnis according to

the Jainas (Uttarddhi/ay<ina, XXVIII, 14). Th<^s<‘ two terms cumjirt'hend the

world of existence as known and experienced. Tlu^ J'lva signifiths all that has
life and tJie ajloa signifies the things without lifts Tlu^ world of life is re]ire.sented

by the six classes of living things and f)eings, the first thrtu* of which art? im-
movable and the last three movable. Tht‘ t?arthdives, waiter-lives and jilants

are immovable beings; while tlic movable beings are the fire-lives, wind-lives
and those with an organic body. The living things are either subtile or gross,

and the living beings belong to samsdra or thost? whose souls are perfected.

Through the gradation of living things and beings oncf can trace tlie t^voliiiion

of the senses, l-he lowest form of beings being prov^ided with only one sense,

the sense of touch, {Of, /SutrakHdhga, 1, 7.1; Uttarddkyay(ma, XXXVI), The
study of the category of jlva is important because? it is connected or iiiteret)n-

nocted with the six classes of beings that the* process of karnia sets in and 1 ht‘

nature of man’s conduct is determined. The things without life are either

formed or formless. The formed are compound things and atoms constituting
the world of matter. The world of the formless is r(?prosentod by the first

four of the astikdyaa (dharrmi, adharrna, space and time). Dharnia and adharma
explain motion and absence of motion respectively. Space explains how things
and beings appear mutually distinct and time explains their duration of
existence. Thus the category of ajiva helps us in completing our study of the
world of life and of existence. It is interesting to compart? the notions ofjiva
and ajiva as found in the text of the Jlvdjlvdhhigama with those given in othc?r

Jain texts {vide IJ. C. Law, Mahdvlra: His Life and Teachings^ pp. 90ff.)

In Buddhism jiva and ajiva convey the same meaning as in Jainism. In
the Mahali Sutta of the Digha Nikdya (I, p. 157

—

tarnjlvam tarn sariram uddhu
annam jlvam annam sariram. Cf. Majjhhna, I, 157; Anguttara, II, 41) the
Buddha raises the question whether and sarira are the same but he does not
answer the question. He simply leads the discourse up to arhatship along the
series of mental states se t out in the Sdmanfiaphala Sutta { Digha, I ) . JIvitindriya
mentioned in the Pali texts (GJ. Vinaya, III, 73; Sarnyutta V, 204; Milinda,
5G) is the faculty of life. In the Milinda Panho (Trenckner Ed., p. 31) the
word^iva occurs. It is used in the sense of living being or soul.

2 History of Indian Literature, II, 460.
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is a work on Jaina cosmology and geography. This text

has been edited in the Seth Devchand Lalhhai Jaina PvMa-
koddJidra Samiti Series with Malayagiri’s commentary (1919).

The tcixt first of aU deals with ajlva which is primarily

classified into two heads: ruvi (possessed of form) and aruvi

(withont any form). The latter is further classified into ten

}K>ads and fliose comprise dharmdstikdya (principle of motion),

adharmustikaya (priTici})lo of rest) and the like along with
their further subdivisions into desa and pradesa. They are

calUnl aruvi bc<-.a\isc they cannot be porcciived by the senses.

Their validity is to be established on the strcnigth of scrip-

tni'al (‘vidence, Eilvi ajiva has four varieties, which are as

follows: (1) khandhd, (2) khandhadcsd, (3) khandfuij^paesd and

(4) paramfmu 2>oggald. Of these khandha is said to be tlu^

aggji'gatc' of atoms which forms a (!omj>lete moh^cular con-

stitution. Any phj'sical body which is ca])ab]e of perception

may be taktai as a khandha; half of this is khandhmlesa, and
the half of tJiis half again is called khandhapjmesa. The
second and the tliird do not possess full molecular constitu-

tion; they are in tbc formative stage. The fourth variety

knowji as paratndnu poggala is the primary atom which
(ainnot Im^ further subdivided. The Vaisesikas, on the other

hand, hold that two atoms make one dvyanuka. and three

dvyanukas oi- six atoms make one tryasarenu vsdiich (ionics

nnder the I'ange of perception. This is more subtle than tins

khandha: of the Jainas. All the entities which fall under
ruvidravya have got colour, odour, taste, touch, and structure

as tlunr five different constituents. This is all about in-

animate substance.

The various sjjccies and sub-species of jivas ai'e ela-

l)Oi‘at(‘ly enumerated in the text and side by side their

c^haracteristic features are also dealt with. They are pri-

marily classified into two groups: (1) mobile {tasa), and (2)

immobile [thavara). The former roughly comprises the four

khids of living beings and these are (1) hellish, (2) animal,

(3) human, and (4) celestial. The immobile is of three kinds
and it covers all earthly and fluid bodies and the whole of

the vegetable kingdom.
The Sarnkhya system also classifies the entire world of

living beings {Kdrikd, 53) but its treatment is different from
that of the Jain text. All these immobile beings possess

only one sense-organ of touch. The animal world beginning
with such insects as earthw'orms and ending in man is

brought under four main organisms having two, three, four,

and five sense-organs.
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All inanimate objects possessing forms have got the

following five attributes: (1) colour, (2) odour, (3) taste,

(4) touch and (5) figure. Like other systems of thought,

sound is not regarded as a special attribute. Taste has got

five varieties and these are bitter, pungent, astringent, acid

and sweet. Salt is not separately mentioned. Touch is

also minutely classified. It is of eight tyjies and these arc'

hard, soft, heavy, light, hot, c^old, rough and smooth. Figures

are classified into ellipse, circle, triangh', etc., but no mention
of polygon.

The main interest of the text lies in the (*lassification of

the^'ims or animates. Tlu'y are primarily classified a(H;ording

to the number of sense-organs thej'’ possess. Those possessing

only one sense-organ, i.e., that of touch, are classific^d first.

Under this head come the following five vaiieties

:

(1) Earth-lives, such as rocks, salt, arids, various metals

in the shape of iron, lead, gold, diamond, pigments, (-orals,

gems, are included in this list. In the Vaisesika system too

hair-splitting arguments are raised to establish tin' fact that

gold falls under the category of fire.

(2) Water lives, such as rain water, hot springs, saline

water of the sea, dews and the like.

(3) Fire-lives, such as lightnings, thunder-bolts, lumi-

naries, meteor, etc.

(4) Air-lives, such as storms, intermittent winds, high-

winds, low-winds, etc. Even the purely material bodies

are also held Sisjivas according to the Jainas.

(5) Vegetable and plant lives. An attempt has been
made in the gdthds (pp. 36^3) to classify them scientifically

and it is interesting to note that various kinds of grass,

sugar-canes, and bamboos (p. 40A, gdthd 8) are described

together. It should be observed that the twigs, roots,

leaves, fruits and flowers of the same tree are said to possess

independent lives.

Then comes the world of animals and insects. These
are also classified according to principle of the number of
sense-organs. The microscopic organisms are not over-
looked. Last of all come those which possess all the five

sense-organs, namely, that of touch, taste, smell, sight and
hearing. Under this head we find the four classes of jlvas,

namely, (1) Hellish beings, (2) Gods, (3) Human beings, and
(4) Infra-human beings, such as beasts and birds. All these
are classified further in detail. In the list of gods, no mention
of pitrloka is found.
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Different kinds of births also find a prominent j)lace in

Jainism. Young ones of some species are born in the wombs,
while tht're ar(> otliers ])roduced from eggs. But tliere art'

some species of minute^ organisms which arc of spontaneous
growth (

sammucclmm )

.

Mdiere are some stray referciiiees to philosophical dis-

(uissions. We fiiul somt' ti'c^hnical terms which ar(^ not

g(“nerally mentioiK'd in other systems of thought. As n'gards
Ictiyd ^

it is n^garded as soul-soiling emotion or tint. It has
got six vai'ieties, name!}', hlack, blue, grey, yellow, lotus-

hued (souK^ call it i(‘d) and white. The first three an*
coniH'cted with bad (^motions anti cons('quently they give
rise to evil. However, tliese colours ai'c^ not to Ik* regaj’ded
as tlu‘ intrinsic colour ot the soul.

Ilegarding eight -lold hirtiKiii, th(' /Y/rw/u-])articles are
found amongst tlu' lu'llish creatures right \ip to tJie Vaimanik
gods. Owing to inhertuit association with them, an individual
is forced to migrate in tln^ metempsychosis, 'fhe eight-fold
hirnnin. consists of the Ibllowing:—(1) knowledg(‘-obscuring
action, (2) cognit ion-obscui-ing, (H) feeling, (4) deluding,
(r») l(‘ngth of time, ((i) (h'stiny^, (7) family^ deterjuining, and
(8) ohsti'uctive. 'fliese an* further sulKlivided into 148
sub-classes.

^
( [f. Sfifr(tli'rf(lt)(ja, ] .4.1? I ; ( 7/r/yv7(///yo//r///o, A X.\ I V

.

Tli(‘ sixth kiirma {tidina) decides wliioh of Ihr four sttitt's or oontiitioiis
shtill bo our jitirticuhir (jail (ilostiny).

6



Chapter XVT

PRAJ]?JAPANA (PANNAVANA).

The Pannavana is tiie fourtJ) ujmvga wlii(^li is ascribed

to Ajjasama (Aryasyama )
wlio is said to iiave lived 370 or

380 years after Mahavira’s death (Wiiiteriiitz, History of

Indian Lit., IT, p. 433). It (‘oiisists of 30 sections dealing

with (1) Prajfiapana (i)a.Jinavana), (2) Sthana (thanil), (3)

Balmvaktavya (bahnvattavvaya), (4) Sthiti, (5) Visesa, (0)

Vyutkranti (Vakkanti), (7) ITcchvasa (iisasa), (8) Sahjna
(saniia), (9) S'oni (joni), (10) Carama, (IJ) Bhasa, (12) Barira,

(13) Parinama, (14) Kasiiya, (15) Indriya (indiya), (10)

Prayoga (paoga), (17) Lesya (lessa), (18) Kayasthiti (kayatthii),

(19) Samyaktva (sammatta), (20) Antakriya. (21) Avaga-
hanasthana (ogahanasarnthana), (22) Kriya (kiriya), (23)

Karma, (24) Kannabandha, (25) Karmav('dakc! (kammav('ya),

(20) Vedabandhaka (vcyabajidha), (27) Vt'davedaka (veya-

veya), (28) Ahara, (29) l'])ayoga (nvaoga), (30) Darsanata,

(31) (Sahjna (samii), (32) (Samyama (samjaya), (33) Avadhi,

(34) Pravicarana, (35) Vedaiia, and (3(5) Samudglufta
(samugghaya). It d(‘als witli Jaiji philosopliy. It is also

known a^ Pannavand-Bhagavatl. This text has been i)ublished

in the Agama-8am.graha, 8erien started by l)hana})ati Sirpha

with Malayagiri's commentary ajid (Sajiskrit traiislation in

Benares (1884) and there is also another edition of this text

in the Agamodaya SartiUi 8eries (1918-1919). It (Tmtains

matters relating to geograi)hy and ethnography. It is

interesting to not(“ that this t('xt places Ahga and Vahga in

the first group of Aryan pc'ojjles. The text (pp. OOB-GIA)
also refers to many imjmrtant places such as llayagiha
(Rajagrha), Magaha (Magarlha), Ahga, Vahga, Kamc;anapura
(Kancanapura), Banarasi (Benares), Kamjjilla (Kampilya)
Pamela (Paficala), Ahic;eha<ra, Daravatl (modern Dwarka),
Mililavi (Mithila), Namdipura in Saiylilya, Gajapura in

Kururastra, Vairata in the Vatsa kingdom, Vitabhaya in the
Sindhudesa, etc. Some (»f these are not found in other
literature. Idu' text mentions various flowers the most
imi)ortant of them being Navamallikd, Bandhujivaka,
Mallikd, Yuthikd, Gampo,kd, Vdsantl, Mrgadantikd, Mogara,
Jdti,^ etc. (I. 23. 23-5) It also mentions various fruits,

^ Of, Pali Apaddna (P.T.S.)» pp« 346-47; Bandhujiva (Pentapetes Phoenicea)
—a kind of plant having red flowers. It is called Bandhuli or Bandhuka flower
in Sanskrit. Campaka is called Campd in Bengal, a pretty large tree, flowering

6b
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v.g. mango, fig, j)lantaiii, date., citron, brcadfinit, pome-
granate, woodapplo, c>tc. (I. 23. 12-7). Tl also refers to

various trees, ('.g. Nlmha, Jambu, ^dla, Vakubt, Faldm,
Hilva, Asoka, A-ivattha, Udumbara, Sirmi, Saptaparna,

Lodhra, Candami, Arjimu, Anudaga, Bihhll/tlcit, Mfd ulinr/d,

Nandi, Bata, Tilaka, etc.' (I. 23.12ff, 3511.). 'Fia' text relers

to tailors (tunnagd), weavers {lanluvdtfa) and ma.keis of silk

doll) (patiakula) (I. 37). Ivory worktTs aj-e im-ntiohod

among im])oi‘iant iiidisans {Ibid., I. 37). Leet In )• be.gs

wei't' Tiiade for liolding wiitfw {Ibid., I. .37). ddie Aivas
are di\ id(‘d into live ela..ss( s Jiccordiiig to ])laee {klictla), birtli

ijdfi), liiniily {kula), ti-ade {kanm/i), lin)g(iag<' (blidsd), ;ind

arts !ind ei*af(s {-^lippa). {Ibid., 1. 37.)

time I'tiiriv .s<ui.son, <k‘light fully fmgrtUii (vidu B. C. Liiw, Sludits nt the Ap(idn)in

,

(Ww Serie.8), Vol. 13, (1937).
' Cf. Btili Apaddna. (IM\S.), ]»]). 340 ff. Asoka [sarava asoca)—ti medicinal

plant, liandsoine Irtui; flowers at tht' Ix’giimiiig of the lioi season; flowt rs pretty

itirge in clusters; wlaai iiF.st opens the flower is of a. bcaiutiful orange colour,

gratlually clianging to r(‘(l, forming a variety of shades, fragrant^ during the

night-. Bilra is Bel (Ai'tjJc oKU'mdos), Nimha (Mclia (idsadintdita) iis howors
are svvt*el stMdited. Palasa {Bafca Fran dtwa) —flowering time .Mareh-April,

flowers (leef) red shaded with orange and sih'er coloured down. iSal (tShorva

Bari lilt. Fig. 2S). Tilaka (Tiloaka^ SymplocoH rocetttosa) = San.ski-it

Lotlltnt. UdtiBihara {Ficus (jlonicrata) is flg (Barhut, Fig. 30). Vakala = vaknia

{Mimusops vientji) —flowers whifn, fragrant. Mdtulittga = 'Mailiihga (citrus

nu.dica) is f ht^ eitroii. Jauihu (FjugcAtia jauiboiana) ’=!=^ Kdlajduk (hlwelA.B'Vry).

Hibhitaka = BahAd (Terminal itt hderica). Its fruits tire the eommt'reial Beleric

inyrai)olans. Harltaka, Bibhiiaka and Anialaka form the thrta^ eommorcial
m>'ral)olans. ddn-y are known as Triphald in Btaigtd.
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JAMBUD VlPAPRAJNA PTI
(JAM BUr)I)lVAl\WNAJ’'J’I

)

Tlio Janihuddrvapannttlti is tlu' sixtli upanga wliicli

ooutaiiis a (l(\scri])tioii of flaml)U(lvij)a. or fiulia. It gives us

tlie myfliical geography of the Jainas. It is a work on

Jaiiia eosmology dividc'd into sevini sections. In tin' tliird

section there is a deseri]>tiou of Hharala varsa. Tin's text

with Sant ieaudra's eoinirKMitary has been jaiblislu'd i»y flie

Seth Devehand Lallbliai Jaina Pustakoddhara Saniiti. Kirfel

{Cofi'mogrnphie der huler, Bonn and L(d})/.ig. lt)20) and
Glasenap]) {Der Jatnistnus) have stiaiied this text.

The J(i)nbiiddmtp<inmifti s])ea.ks of seven w/w/s or

countries constituting the seven main divisions of Jamlni-

dvipa. Tlie same Jain work locates Harivarsa to tli<‘ north

of Bhili'atavarsa and the Himalayan mountain, and divides th<‘

Himalayan range into two: the greatcj’ (malulhimavanta) ^

and the lcss('r (cullahima\'anta). The formiM' (‘xlmids (>ast-

wards up to the east('T'n siau that is, th(‘ Bay of Bejigal, and
the latter westwards ami then .southwards uj) to th(' sea

below the Varsadhara mountain, i.v. the .Arabian S<'a.“

Like Bharatavarsa in the J(imhtiddlrapmtnaUi Jambudvipa in

the Pali texts is de.serilK>d as the kingdom of a kiug-overlord

(cakkavaUJ)—JambvddivapmpmUi iii, 41: 'Bliarafie rme. . . .

Bharahe ndniavi rdyd aiiminita cfikkavaUi mmujipdjjittJid.''

The Vaitadhya (Vindhya) mountain range divides India into

northern half called Aryavarta ami the south(*ru half {d((ksi-

ndrdha) later calkal Daksinatya.^ J’he Bharatavarsa ajjpears

from the north like a bedstead and from the .south like

a bow {ufkirdo pnlivihmmdhdna-mmthie, ddhindo dhanu-
piftfM-samlhie). By tlu' two great rivcu’s Gahga and Sindhu
and the Vaitadhya mountain range it is divided into six

^ The Tain Mahahiinavanta seems to corresjiond witii 11 k‘ Kmodos or ile*

modes (Pali Hiinavatji) of the classical writers, which represents tliat part of
the llinialayan range which €Jxteiidod along Ne[)al anti Bhutan and onward
towards the oeoaii (McCrindle, Ancient India, pj). 132 and 186)

.

Jambnddiva-pannati, i. 9: Bharahe ndmamimsc cuUahimavanlassa rasa-
harapavvayassa ddhinenarn dcihinalavanaaamuddasaa uttarejiam, puratthimala-
vanasamuddaasa paccatthimenam Tlio same t'xtension of the range is

implied in the MiUnda, p, 114.
^ Ibid., i, 12; Bharahe, vase Veyaddhe ndmam 2xivvaye pannattc

:

uttaraddha-Bharahavdsassa ddhinerham ddhinubharahavdsassa ntturcriam

.
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portions. It is 526 ,';, leagues in extent. ^ The text s])eaks

of six varsaparvatas in Jambudvipa, namely, Hinnivan,

Hemakuta, Nisadlia, Nila, 6veta and ^rngavan, enumerated
from south to norili, eaeh forming a long range' from sea to

sea. Tlu' JdinhudlnijRifinidti eojuu'els tiu' origin of tin*

(lange'S with a. fk)W Ihrougfi llu' eastern outlet of a great lake*

in the Lesser Himalayan range a.nd that of Siiidhu with a

How through its western outlet. It sjKaks of a similar lake

in th(' (h'eater Himalayan range. Tin' lake- Anotalta, has,

like the lotus lake-, four outlets on its foui' sides, fr(»m eaeh of

which Hows a riv(*r. I'lu' tour rive'rs that How ti'om tlie four-

outlets of the lotus lake {l*i(dm<ihr(tda) are Caiiga, Hohita,

Sindhu, and Harikanla.^ Many river-s la.!! into the' (Janges

tlii-ough which they i-nter the ('astern sea,^ not dii-eetly.

In this text we iiave nu ntion of eight ]teaks t<i' ilu- (heater

Himalayan range, of eleven of tlu* Lesser- range and ot niiu'

of the Vaitrlclhya range wlii(-h divides India into two halv('S.

The eight peaks of the (heatei- Himalayan rarrge ar-e Haima-
vatapati, llohita.nadlsurr, 1 jarivai-saj)ati, Hrisur-i, Mahtdiima-

vadadhisthat]-, Har-ikantanadrsui'I, Siddhayatarra, and Vai-

duiya.^ The elev('n ])eaks of tlu' lj('sser r-angi' eorn^a-ise

Kiirnat-adeva, Siddhayatana, etc.''’ Tlu- list of niia' jreaks

associated with the Vaitfidhya i-aiig(' begins with Siddliayatai'a

and ends in '’I’aniisr-aguha.'’ 'Ihe 1(‘xt der-iv('S tlu- narru' of

lHiai-ata-var-sa from king Bhar’ata whose sovereignty was
(‘stablislu'd ovei- it. Its sliajK* is deserilx'd as one like- that

of a half-moon, 'flu' P>haratavar-sa is di^seribed as a peninsula

with seas on its three sid('s, r-ast, south and wt'st.'' Krrsavati,

the (-apital of Daksinakosala, may have be('n ])r('eisely the

city, whi(di, und( i- the name of Ayodhyri, is associated with

the Vaita(ihya range' along whi(-h tlu-re were sixty Vidyadlrara

towns.® Magadha is called Magahatittliakhetta in this text,

'fhe text s('{-ms r-ight in sugg<'sting that tlu're were two
lakes eaeh ealk-d Maha])admahr-ada, one (connected wdth the

Ksudrahimavanta or wcstr'i'ii Hinralayan rang(' and the other

eonrr('<'t('d with tIu' Mahahimavanta or easteni Himalayan
i-a.ng('.

^ Jambnddir<i-])(iN7jatti

,

i, 9. ^ Ibid., iv, 34, 35.

Ibid., iv, 34: PiindtlhUdiinirdti (Ivdftd.suuHrntl coddamhitH sidikisahassvhi

mnuuj(}(li (the jtujdlm ddlaitid imnitthimeunin himiiUHumdddam mvidjyjn'i,

’ Tbid.y i\% 80. ^ Ibid., iv, 35.

« Ibid,, \, VI. ' Ibid., i, 10, 12.

^ Ibid., i, 12; idjjhdlntrcnutyftrdrd.sd.



Chaptek XVITI

NIRAYlVALl Sm^HA > (NTRAYlVAIJYA StJYA).

The Nirayavaliyu grou]) of fi\'e itpavgits consistK of

Niraydvuliyd or K<t}qnyd, Kaj)par<idlm.'<ayd, Puppkiyd, Fup-
phaeuliyd, iiix! Vimlikhtm. Tlu se texts arr s' j)arately counted
to make ii]) the number t\v» ]v(* of tlu' vpaiiuax of th<' l^vetam-

bara canon. I’he Nm(ydv<{Uyd or Kappiyd gives th(' lives

of tl’.e ten. sous of Srenika; the Kuppavadimmyd, th(* lives

of tlicir ten sons; llu' Pupphiyd, the <i('Serij)tioji of ten gods,

the Moon, tlie 8un and tlic like; th<‘ I^upjdKivvliyd, that of

ten goddesses, Sri, Ki and tlic^ lik(', wl)ile tlie Vonhidasd
contaii\s the h'gends of tlu- twelve* jainces of the Vrsni raci*.

All tlie live books form paits of this tiidra as a whole. The*

first book or N'iraydroliyd jereijaa- dealing with the nnhappy
destiny of the ten half brothers oi’ Kfiniha, aiui the second
book dealing with the (h'stinv of their ten sons, stand as two
Jain lit«‘rary jiieces inspii*ed by I lie plot of the Sanskrit

DdNdk'iondnfcanId. The numbe-r len plays its ini]K)rtant

role- in tlie first four books of the Mirdydrnl lyd gronj) wliile a

sliglit d('partm*e is made- in the Vdvhkhisu. As compai-ed
with tlie litei-aiy excellence of the Ddmkimuh’acaritd the*

Jaina piece's seem to be haekneyed and laboured, dull and
uninte'resting. Tn the first pi<*(ie king Isre-nika is said to have-

ten epicens besides Ce*llana, the* dauglite-r e»f ( Vdaga eif Videha
and Vesali. The ten sons we-ie* name*el, Kala, Sukala, Maha-
kala, Krsna, tSukrsna, Mahakrsna, Virakrsna, Kamakrsna,
Fitrsenakrsna and Mahasenakpsna afte*i- tlieir mothers Kali,

Sukali and the ivst. The list su])])li(*el is evielently fantastic

and unhistorical. The connection of king i^re*nika with
Rajagrha is vei*y vaguely sugge*sted. Hfs son Kunika is

invariably conne*cted Mitli the e*it.y of Campa, which is known
as the capital of Anga in Pali literature. After the death of
king Srenika, his son Kuirika, overwdu'lmed wdth grief, left

Rajagrha for Campa. Kunika hael an ute*rine* brother Vehalla,
by name. King Srenika out erf his love* for Pi'inw Verhalla

gave him a Canelhahasti known by the* name* of Sreyanaga
anel a precious nee:klae;e*, wdiieJi weae* wante-d by Kunika at

the instance of his Queen Paelmavatl. Prine*e* Vehalla sought

^ This text has been (Mlited by W'arren in Ain.stt'i'diiin (1879). Tho Jaina
Agatnodaya Samiti has also brought out an rdilion ott his.vR/rt; with CandraRuri’s
commentary (Ahmodabad 1922). TJiin Afltm has been pu))lish(‘(i in Benares
( 1885) in tlu‘ AfjaniamnyraJiff of Dhannpati Singha, cj\ Z.DMJL, 34, 178ff.
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for the i>rotectioi) of his maternal grandfather king Cedaga
of Videha and Vesfdi in this emergency. Kunika sent an
emissary to Cedaga ibr the surrender of Vehalhi toget In r with
Sroyamiga and tlio necklace. King Cedaga brougiit the matter
to the notice* of the nine Lie.chavis and the nine Mallakis and
the kings of Kiisi and Kosala then in alliance. A t<*rriljle

battle ensiKMi. Tlie ti'ii half-brothews of Kunika fought on
his side and they were all killed in action and were reborn

in hells. The aiu'ca-ote's of the twelve ])rine< s of the Vrsni

race show tin* l)i-ight('r side of the picture. They by their

virtuous deeds wert^^ all n'born in different heavenly worlds.

Till- Vrsni stories are Ix'tter told in the Amtugadadusao.
The iJaina vc'rdiet on tln^ fate of Kunika’s ten half brothers

is ratli<‘r hard and |)artial. No remark is made on tin* action

of king Cedaga evid(‘nlly for the I’eason that he hajipened

to be the maternal gi-andfather of Mahavira himself. King
Kunika of Campa ]tass('s in Jain literature as an idt al king

quite eontiury to tin* picture given of him in the Pali canon.*

It seems that all the historical leg(‘nds as met with hi many
of the Jain books wc'i'i* inventi'd with a theological motive
from which the Buddhist h'gends too are not absolutely free.

H. (’. I^asv, lUifhtJdsi'tv chapter VIl.



(’lIAPTEll XTX

NT8ITHA AND IMAHANTSITHA SITUAS (NTSTllA

AND MAHANISTHA SCVAN)

The Nlv/irt, which is a c/iethi sufra, contains 20 c]ia])tcrs.

Some have (tailed it Ni.‘^e/ia- instc^ad of Nislha. Tint rules

gov(»rning tin* life of monks and nuns and various jx'nanees

Uy way of }mnishiii(mt for \dolating the rules rc'gardiug

begging of alms, cdc., art* giv(*n in it.

According to Schubring, tht' name is to be ex])lained

only as a cross form Ixdween tiixe/ta, ‘ ju'ohibition and
ninlMyd, ‘jilace of study'. In tlic Samavdyanga, possibiliti('s

of drovand have been described as j>arls of the dydrapakappo.
But it is difficult to say in spite of its similarities with Nmha
(20) whether a particular text is to Ix' understood by this

term or not. That the ATsv/zu belongs to tlu* dydra is mcn-
tioiu'd in tin* S(imardydng(f (44«) in a mannei* that is self-

contradictory (Weber, hidische Sfiidicn, 10, 254ff.). But
it is suggested by the Sanuivdydnga (736) whci’e dydra culiyd

must have meant the Ni-dha. and not tlu' vhnutti dydra
(IT. 16).

Thc! Mahdnrdha, which is also a cheda. mtra, contains
six ajjhayanas. It treats of misc(‘llaneous raattens. e.g.

relationship betweeii a j)rec(^ptor and his ])upil, Sumati and
Nfiila, daught(vr of Suyyasivi, (4c. 'I’his text has many
topics common to those in Ni-dha. W. Schubring’s Das
Mahdnisiha Sufta (Berlin, 1918) is worthy of notice. The
text refers to two cities named Kusatthala located in Magadha
(p. 10) and Sambukka .situated in Avanti (]). 27). It mentions
a peculiar custom that when the dead bodi(^s were not duly
(!is])osed of, they wer(^ left uncared for at the mercy of wild
beasts and biids (p. 25).

The Mahanisiha deals with:— (i) Salluddhaana, about
confession and penance; (ii) Kammavivdgavdgarana, a big
(*entral piece in prose dealing with the result of bad behaviour,
chastity, sexual temperament, and moralistic tlujughts; (iii)

ritual arid significance of the panca-mangala and other for-

midas; (iv) the story of Sumai and Naila; and (v) Navanlya-
sdra. Here are found the account of Gaccha and teacher,
with stori(‘S about Vaira and Kuvalayappabha; (vi) Giyattha-
vihara—Nandiscnia’s pc^rsonal exploits; Asada’s personal
exploits; about confessions and penances; Medhamala’s
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insufficient confessions; interctourse with efficient and inefficient

monhs; stoii('s of Isara, Rajjfi, LakklianadevI-kJiandotiha
and devotion to monkJiood wJiich <taii only he unconditional.

Then followi'd two supjilenK'ntary chapteis: (vii) about
|»enan(^es, and (viii) story of Sujjhasii-i and Susadha. Tliese

are tlie (•onl(‘nts of the -M ((}ia)iislh(t. The Gucchaydra stajifls

in close I’clation Avith tlu' AI(i//dni-^7/i(i, Idr it lias borrowed
almost finedhird of its contents from it.

In the Afiifidn i'tllid we find that lie who in his strivings

for the higlu'st goal has his thoughts concentrated on his

OYai self, will attain tlie best sueec'ss. There an* many who
pi'actise with a secret dart (.sy///</), that is, an uneonfesst'd sin

in his lu'art. All tliei?’ strivings am rendered nugatory.
Only alter compUde eonh'ssion is the pursuit of Dhitmut
ci'OW'ned witJi success, 'fhe rcAAard of t ruthful <'onfession is

kevala kuoAvlcdg<'. Many nuns attain release through con-

fession and ])enane<‘. Physical jiaJji which eonu'S fiom
outside, seeiiis to many to be mon' (‘asily hearable tluui

asceticism a.nd s('lf-diseipline. Kveii an evil-do(“r often ke('ps

sih'ut pMiaciously, aitjiough tlu' king Avould n-Avard his

confession.

In tlu' Kanima\i\ aga vagarana, aa’<‘ find a deseri])lion of

sutferings oj' all beings in this AAorld. (tods suiter in so fai’

as they know that their glory aauII not last fonwer. Some do
not believe in the .salutory n'sult of kt'e])ing out the inlluenee

of karma. Some ereatui’es siilfer misei y uninli'rrujitedly and
huAU' not a monumt of ])('a<<‘. One should md think of women,
nor S])eak to llum, nor live in the sanu' house with them,
nor go about in their eom]»an3'. I’lnuA' aiv also Avomen who
are of the higlu'st ordej’. Tf an ordinarv Avomau fails to get

her \\dshed-for object, her passion burns. If a AAmman controls

herst'lf, she ultimately attains salvation.

He Avho avoids intercours(“, should abstain himself from
j)ossession and injuring beings. The ojiportunity' of being
aw'ak(‘ncd do<‘s nrit com(> again, if it is jnissed. A belated

confession is painful but wholesome. Those who know about
penances should inform others Avhat thev' hav’e to do.

In order to consolidate the tine knoAA'ledge, one can begin

only by invoking the deitjy and this act of showing res])ect

to tlu' deity consists of the fiv(‘-fold formula of benefice

[Pancama.'ngola). On an as! rologically ausjiieious day the
pious one after pre]iaring himsedf by means of fasting goes
to the sacred site, IkmuIs on his knees before the statues

{padi-md-bimha) of the saints and concentrates his mind on
tin' first of the adoratoiy formidas, and on the folk)wing days
on formulas 2-5. Release' aaIU be his reward Avho properly
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worsWiis ;uw;r/H,/ „r mhahirn. Tlw woKhi,, lm« i»-„
me aseetk' liie ot a monk, and the mildly active life of a laity

’Tlae former is morally higher.

Sumai aiai Xaihu two rich brotliei-s of ihe hiia-state of

the city of Rusatthala in Magadha, are eoinjx'JIctl to waiah'r

about on aecowif of the loss of (heir property. On the way
they meet livi' monks and a lay l)rotlH'r, aiid they joiii them.

Blit Naila, a follower of Ariltliaiami, sotai rt'alizes that they

are in evil eomj)aiiy and he tries to jxa’siiadc' Snmai to haivi*

them. Tn i^onrse of a dialomie, lu' reh rs to the blameworthy
activities of lh('ir comrade's. 8iimai ])ersists in aexiompanving
them. The restrictions which Nmla demands are, in his

opinion, impossible to oi)St'r\e. So Nfiila has to leave

Snmai. After five months tlu-re is a famine in which those

seven perislu'd.

Under Navaniyasai-a one shonld belong to a good
Oaccha. whicli is eondneted by a good Ganin. The order in

Gaccha will remain v'alid nj) to tin* lime of Dnppasaha,
The behest of the teacher should not be disregardt'd and
elucidatory example syrvt's the story of the five hundred
disobedient monks of Vhiira, who was followed by 1,500 nuns
besides fhest' monks. In «X)urs(‘ of a pilgrimage in honour
of Candappaha, fht'y (commit many misdet'ds. Tht'y are

reminded of the evil cons(^quenees of their misdeeds but in

vain.

The sutta refers to the four kinds of teachei’s. Of
these four kinds the bhavayariya is to be regarded as equal

to a tlrthahmi and his behest is to be obeyed like that of
latter. The jienanc-e which a teacher is liable to perform is

many times more difficult than that of an ordinary monk.
He to whom the conduct of a Gfwcha is to be entrusted
should behave like a monk. Th(^ prc'stige* of the teacher
{and) will endure till tlu* time of Sirippabha. The text

gives a description of pei'sons not fit for the Order. If a
teacher admits such meii into the Order he would be guilty

of a grave offence.

According to our sutta the canon is to be handed down
by the teacher in the correct form. Tn course of time many
transgressed the sacred doctrine, A teacher harbouring
false vit'ws is not destined for release. It has been implicitly

stat(^d in the Sutta that an arhat (ap2)arently a teacher and
nothing more as in Chap. V of the Mahdnislha) should never
allow a woman to toucih him on any account. The daughter
of a purohita, who is in the service of a grocer, feels a longing
for flesh and groats fluring her ]>regnancy and jwoeures these

by selling valuables belonging to her master. For this, she
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is home-interned by the king till her delivery. After she

has given birth to a boy, she escapes. The cihild is well

bronght up by the king’s ordei-, and is later made the superin

-

tend(Mit of a slaughb'r-house {snvddMvai). This office earns

for him sojourn ii! the <ie('i)est h<-]I.

In our sutta Najiflisena is attracted hy the thought of

suicide. But a monk dis8uad<‘s jiim by saying that he eajuiot

bring about death by any means before propci' time. Soon
after tliat, harassed by tribulations. Xa’idis-ena intends to
hurl himself down fi'om thi- summit of a lull, but he has been
dissuaded in tlu' same way. First la* must enjoy to the
fullest extent Ids earlier Icariiia and then live ifi self-(iis( ipline.

According to the ]>rescril)e(! rule, lu- brings l>ack to the teacher
his monk’s vessel and iirocta'ds a.s a laity to anotliei’ place,

OiK' day to beg for alms he cnt(‘rs tin* houst* ol a hetaira
uttering the usual foiinula dhdtirtnaldbba. Slu- does not care
for dhcnnriKi but is only aft( r money and j»ropi I'ty. Tlirough
magic power Nandiseiia pi-ocurcs her 12^ Koti'^ iu gold and
turns to go avay l)ut stojis on aceount of hei' im])ort unities.

H<“ decide^', not to adliere to tlu' diet J'ulcs so long as he is able
to c(»ii\i'i‘l ten ]M.-i‘sous daily to the j-iglit taitin In courst' of
time tli(‘ l•e(idl'a s love ieltius him. Finally, he grows world-
weary ami returns U) his teacher. 7’h(' latter blames him
saying that In- has not lived according to his teachings, and
has moreover tjaded in dhurnma. Nandisena lecognizes his

sin and (‘inbarks on a heavy i)euance. He will be I’cleased

wIk'u all his karma will b(^ destr 'yod.

Asada, a pupil of Bhfnkkha, has also n'solved to commit
suicide, but he has been jaevenled from doing so. But
still he thiidvs of committing suicidiv Wlien at last he
})erc(‘ives this to be an act of sin, lu‘ imposes on himself a

])enance and dies without comj)lete (•onfession. His punish-
ment is a sc'ih's of existences. He attains Xirvana after his

re-birth as tin' son of a brahmin in Mathura. None sliould

think that jamances lio not purify. S('lf-mortilication should
be undergone in pcmances. The ])enanc(' destroys evil.

The confession is to be niad(‘ to the Kevalin or tli(' ])erfe(*ted

one. Every imjudse of sin binds Karma n -misery. A layman
cat! therefo]’<^ ne\vr come above' tlu' middle' stage of existence

{majjJihnd <j(d) e-ve n whe'H he confine's himself to his own
wife. Otlu'rwise he' will behave' like the' nun Me-dhamala
who e-herishe-d sinful desire for a layman, anel e^ame to the
up])erme)sl. he'll tor not havieig eionfesseel this breae'h of dis-

etipline'. Distinction botwe'cn good anel e'vil e-an bo learnt

ondy by living in coinjeany with efficie'ut meenks in Gri/attha-

vihdra. On the' aovie e of <i GlyaUho one may eve'ii take poison.
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for it will cluin^e into nootar; Init nectar taktMi at the behest

of an aglyatlha will ehangi' into poison. Oiu' should ratlu'r

live with a snak(' than with an aglyattha. One who breaks
his oath is to b(' shunned. The tirst (\\ani]>l(‘ of an agryaffita

is the monk Isara. As tlu' tinst Tlrlhahiro goc's into Nir-vaiui,

the gods, in ord(“r to witness the event, a])])ear on tlie earth.

On that o(a-asion the memory of Ids j>revious <‘xistenees

Hashes through IIk' mind of <»ne of 1 lie sp<>etators; he becainies

a monk and attains PndyckabinUJlKthood. Isava asks this

Praiyekahuddha about his origin, etc., and the latlej- gives

him detailed information, but Isara does not believe him.
The Pratyekahnddba s(>eks out the dina and becomes a

ganadJiara under him. WIh'u aftei' the Jina's death h(“ begins
to expound the canon, it strik(>s him that the theory that

he who injures an earthly being is a bad monk, is unfeasible.

But he at once reeogiuz('s this thought to be a gr(>at sin and
undertakes a fist and again go(‘s to that PratyekahitddJui.

'fhe latter holds that on no account should earthly and otluM"

beings be injured. But Isara is again of a diffei'cnt o])inion,

thinking hov' tin* Pratyckahuddha liolds such a vi('W wIkmi he
him.self eats food that is [)r<‘i»ared in tin' and does not at all

live without water, lb' leaves him and decides to expound the
Dharma hims('lf. He then ('xj)ii<'s. Tin' Gaccha of Bliadda
consisting of 500 monks and 1,200 nuns, has the practice of
taking only water instead of the ff)urth meal. Nun Hajja
falls ill for taking wat('r. Some nuns l]iereu])on resolve Jiot

to confine themselv('S to watt'r only. Only one of them con-

siders a previous karma n to be the eaus(' of her malady. At
this penu'ption she attains KevaJa knowledge*. King Jambfi-
dMiraa and his cjiu'en Sii'iya gt't, afte'r many .sons, tlu'

longefl for daughter named Lakkhanadevi. Her husband
dies .shortly after maTriagt', Tin' young widow is in great
anguish. About this time' a Tlrtlmkara (;om(\s to tin? country,
and the king with all his relations gets converted to his

doctrine. When alone tlie nun Jjakkhanadevi once; watches
with envy the amorous sports of the birds and comes to
regret her vow of chastity. Being conscious of her sin, she
wants to confess and do pemance, although through her con-
fession she exposes herself and lu'r peojHe. This thought
at last gets the upper hand. Thereupon under pretence of
acting in the int(U'('st of someone, she makes enquiries about
the measure of the ])(manc(' to Ixi performed in purification
of her sin and actually jx'rforms it. But her sin is not
destroyed thereby. She only hastens the punishment for her
penance. In the lu^xt existence she is Khandottha, the maid
of a famous hetaira whom, however, Khandottha far excels
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in beauty. The lu'taira therefore decides to cut oif her
ears, nose and lips, so that she- may iK^ver again gain th< favour
of mal(‘ aclmirers; but intends to spare her life. Kliandottha,
liowevcr, is forewarnc'd by a dream and flies. After Tong
wanderings she comes to th(' city of Sainkhandu, and is tluuo
marri(Hl ly a rich man. TJu' latter’s first wift% liow(‘ver,

fired with j(^alousy, tlirusts one niglit, while Kliandottha is

aslei'j), a fire-brand twi(t(* into luu’ abdomen; th(' e-orpse slie

throws away to animals to be devoured. The husl>an<l

tliereiijKui beeonu'S a monk.
Goyaina. suggests tlu' flu'ory that oiu' ean l>e(H)m(' a monk

only througli stages of smau'ssive (torjioreal existiau^es.

After attaining eorreet insight in one existence, oiu^ fakes
t h(“ lai<^ oath in the lawt and so forth, till at last in nine f urther
stage's lu' reaelu's the height of monastic life. Tliis doctrine

will surt'ly win over all lh(»se who cannot decide to be a monk
immediale'ly. A tortoise flying from its enemic'S finds n'fugi'

in a hiding jilaee. From tln'ic it has a full view of the lotus

jiond with all its beauties. What it sec's is taki'n by it to Ix'

the lu'ave'ii, and it resolves to bring there' its whole' e-lan.

But I'e'tuining it eeinneit linel tlu' jihiee' any meere'. See tilso

tel the human being salvation is offeiee] only eine'e'. Never
again will he attain salviition, if the ehanee is misse'd. One
shendd always be.' on his guarel ami eontemjilate the vast ness

of possible existe'nee's. The human being eloes not reali/.e

how injurious his ch'sires are'. In ii meane'id his life' may exuue'

tej an end. Therefeere' h(' shemM Jhlly idilizi' his time, and
with temicity and e'neigy weirk feii' Ids salvatiem.

He who transgie'sse's the* injune tion of the' TlrllKthira goees

to hell. The meenk who fails to follow the eloetrine* in the

slightest deteiil ciinneit attain re-h'ase. A meaik or a nun
guilty of transgressieui will be ])urifle'd by jeenanee only.

The text refers to major anel minor infringements of the

rules of eontemjiliition in shrine's, of eemfessions, of residence,

etc., anel the puiushments for them :ire mentioned. The
PacchittHsuftd, is of very great imjeeirtane'e. It deals with the

observance of pe'niine-e'-ruh's, puiushment for a teacher

who is carf'lt'ss abeiut the'in, anel juinishme'id. for a Gdccha who
defies thesee rules.

A niiin of seiunel juelgme*nt will immeeliately take to

penaueee for his own salvatieui. He wlm has be'eome pure

through cemfession, luit again eommits sin through JU'gligeiiee,

goes to hell.

In the city of 8ainbukka in flu^ land of Avanti lives a

poor Brahmin named (Sujjluisiva. His wife di(*s while giving

birth to a daughter named Sujjhasiri. The cause of her
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mother’s death is that in her ]>rovions {'xistenee as the sub-

sidiary wife of a king slie had (iesired th(> death of the inotlKii-

of the heir to the tiiroiu' in order tliat sjie might secure royal

power for hersell' and her son. Sujjhasiii is very ()(*a\itiful.

During lier adolescence a long famiue sets in, uikI lu'r father

is compelled to sell her to a rich Brahini!) overseta- {wdhana-
govinda). Being looked d.own u})on in his native land, he
leaves it, jukI bt'eouK'S rich in a fojeign c'ountry. After 8

years of famine tlie ovi'rseei' lieeomes p()or. His ehlest son

is seen by iiis motlu'r enjoying a ivpast of rice-dish witli a

prostitute. He feels himself threatened, and frightens his

mothei’ so that she faints. Family, ndatives and friends

are empty words; in trutli, everybody pursues his own object

and does not care for his relations nnhss tiny are of use to

him. Her own son is the exam]»le. Oiu' should therefore

break this bond that causes nothing l)ut mistay. and devote

oneself to Dharmu.
The daughtej" of a king, who is favoui’al>ly disposed

towards mendiciints l)eeomes a. widow inniu-d lately afU'r

marriage. Her' father [ruts h(*i' in chai'ge ol rmndicaiits.

She herself wotdd hav(' jrreferred to die on the pyrr.', as she

would in no way dishonour Inn- noble tamily. But the king,

although overjoyed on aru-r.aint ol' her family-prid(', orders

her to follow his plan; moreover self-immolation is not tin'

custom of his family. After his death, as lu' has no son,

royal power' gor's to h('i'. Oiu' day, in tire au.dir urte liall, sh<'

notices a young man of grn'at be.-iuty and <'onf enijrlates idm
with longing. He, hovM'vei', as .he is already incliin'd towar'ds

Jaina religion, resohes tf) become a monk. Wikh that

pui'j)os(! he goes to Hii'annakkurudi. itr (H'dei' to await a

teacher there. ’Jlre king of tlu' country s('('s him and qin^s-

tions him about the iiauK* otr tin' sc-aling rii^.g (rniiddd-rayana)

on his hand, ’fhe young mar':, however, would not giv(‘ out
the name of th(' man who gave it. If the king, however,
promises to (mbi'ace his religion, then h(' would reveal it to

him. The king thereupon orders a sumptuous meal and
gives the desired promise. The youth now mentions the

name. He is captured Vry the enemy who has t;ome to (xmquer
the city. As he knows himself to be sinless, he bravely offers

himself for execution. He then resolves to become a monk.
His whole retinue and tin; enemy also do the samra

Here also is explained why his awakening was so easy.

The youth was already a monk in a previous fexistence, but
at that time had committed a verbal offence, which brought
on him a life-long punishment. The youth, now a renowned
teachei', repairs to Mount Samnie.yasela in order to prepare
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there i'or death through lasting. On the way he; visits th(*

residence of the queen {itthl-narinda). Aft(*r Jiis sermon

she too witli her rc^tinne resolvt'S to (“mbraca- inonachism,

and joins the i)arty. On the hill is to take jdace llie great

confession, and the leaclier rcuninds the ex-qneen t./iat she

would have to eojd'ess also the fact that sii(‘ had ojua* looked
on him with sinful desire. S1 h‘ does not so frankly admit
it with the result that she lias to undergo luany existeuciss.

A cowherd woman commands .Sujjiiasiri to couk' with her,

and in exchange for that supplies tlic family daily with milk.
At last the famine is ovei- and Sujjhasiva, Sujjhaf irT's father,
coriK'S hack as a ri('h man. He notices the hiaiutiful girl,

and not knowing that slic is his own dang’ntc i-, takes her to

1 k“ his wife. Afti'r giving jiroof of his affluence to tlu' cowherd
woman, he taki's the girl home and lives with her hapjiily.

Sujjhasiri then relates to Sujjhasiv;! the stoiy oi’ her birth.

Sujjhasiva is ordained a monk and aftei'wards becomes a

kevfdin.

Everyoiu* has to exjiiate iiis own crime. Ihit annihilation
is elTeeti'd by the control of fuiutions. not t'u'ough time,
fn time hirniftn is not only annihilai ed. but rdso boiiiKl

down. He who controls the functions, has i.o doubt to taste

tlu' result of jirevious hannait, but gathers ikj lam- oiic. t)ii('

should not allow onesedf to be guilty of n<gligene(^ then the
kartiian vanishes.

Sujjhasiri is pregnant with Sujjhasiva’s child. Slu' has
tluTcfore to begin her jienance after ehihi birtii. But she
resolves to d(‘stroy Jku' child and dies immcdiatelv after the
birth. She is assigntal to tlu- sixth rt'gion of hell. The
boy, whom she has <’:xposed, is saved by a potter who, with
the assistance of his wife, brings him up and names him
Susadha after his oavu father. Later Susadha becomes a
monk but on account of his infringement of the law of
self-discipline, due to his imperfect knowledge, he is born
repeatedly.



(’hapter XX

KALPA SUTKA

The KaJpnsatni is su])posetl to have Ix^vti eoiiij)os<‘<l ii>

its original form by Bhadrabrihu. Tn its ])r(>sent form it is

a. eom})ilation maxh^ in 980 ^ years after ihe passing away of

Mahavira, i.e. A.l). 454, during the reign of Dhruvasena,
king of Gujarat. V'asovijaya, Ikn'ieamlra, Jnanavimala, and
Samayasundara. wrote eomimudaries on this text. All of

them were most jtiol)ably written betwecm tiftcx'iith and
seventeentli eentnries aeeording to Ifi". Stevenson. Jacobi

in tlu' introdnetion to his etlition of the Kdlpamltra says, that

the oldest eommentary that he has ns('d is th<' Panjihl
written by Jina Prabhamuni. Thert* are various printed

editions of this text. This text has been translat(‘d by M.

Jaeobi in S.B.K., Vol. XXfT and by T)r. J. Stev(Mis(»n in i848.

Then' is an edition of this work by Hermann Jacobi with an

introdnetion, notes and a Pnlkrit -Sanskiit Glossary published

in 1879.

Aeeording to the 6ve( ambaj’as, the KtilpiisRIra is a grc'at

authority and is always read ])ubliely <Iuring the

or Pvjjfmtn. The majoi- ])ortion of this work is devoted to

the biography of Maliavlra. The archaic style in which
this ])ortioji is A^Titten has got much in eojiimon with the old

sutras wi’itten in jwosf'. J’hi' Jivocdniro, tlu' PtJmvlrdvall

and the Sdmdcdrls collected togetlur in one book und('r the

title of Kalpasdlro w<‘re, accoiding to the tiadition, inelmh'd

in Devarddhiganin’s rcx'ension of the Jaina scriptures, though
it is not contained in the fSiddJidnki. The Kaljximtra is said

to contain 1,216 grarithas. A careful study of tlu' text leads

us to calculate more than 109 granthas above the fix(xl number.
The text is full of rej)etit ions. The entire K<dpa-mlra

was road on the first night of the Pajjmdn Init sinc(* it was
read in the sabhd of king Dhruvasena (J‘ Anandapura to

console him after the death of his beloved son, it was ex-

plaiiuxl in nine vdmnd«<i or vydkhydnax.
There are two Kalpa ffiltras: tlu^ KulpamPn of Bhadra-

bahu and the old Kalpasulra edited by Schid)ring, whi(!h is

only a collection of monastic ruh's.

^ The date 980 coiTc*spon(]s wit h 454 of the eni on Hupponition
that at that tiirie Nirinma was ]>Iac.('.d 470 ht'fore Vikmtua. Hut if at that t irnt'-

the older tradition, by moans of wliicli tlio date of Nirrana was fixed, was still

in use, the corresponding year of the C/hristian era would be 514 A.D.
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Th(! Sdmdcdn is a code of rules for asceti('ism. In it we
have in prose rules ajid i-egulations perlainiug to Pajjusan or
the Lent. The Pajjamn correspojids to tlie Buddhist Vassa
and is divided into two jjarts, (lie 50 days that luecede atid

the 70 that succeed the 5th of Bhadra ^nldapaksa. The
Svetambaras observe tlie fast during tJie former 2)eriod and
(h(> Digambaras during the lather.

The Kalpasutra ascribed to Bha(lral)ahu shows tlie early

stage of the dev(^loj)meiit of Jinalogy when the traditicai of
(bur Jinas w'as eheiished by th<‘ elaina community. Tlu':

Buddhalogy, too, had jnesumably sucl) an early st;'.gc wit ii the

tradition of four Buddhas. The number gratlually increased

from four to seven, from s(wen to tweJity-four, fruju that to

twenty-nine including the futiiri' liuddha, and from that to

innumerable Buddhas. Going by (his aualogy. one can say
that the tradition of twenty-four Tii‘(hahkaras was of latou’

growth. The four Jinas whose' liCe-history is j)resented in

(he Kalpasutra are Rsabhadatta, Aristanemi, Parsva and
Mahavira.

The Jain canonical sulras furnish us wit h some interesting

details ab(»ut tlie Ide aiul activity of some kings and queens,

princes and ju'incevsses, sages and other persons, some of wlioin

[ilayed an imjiortant part in the history of Jainism. Mesidt's

(law (ontain some' usefid historical and ge-ographical data

as well as some miscc'Ilaneous matters wJiich need careful

consideration.

We read about Rsabha tliat he was a. Kosalan Ksatriya
"f the Kasyapa gotra. He bore the five epithets n'pn'senting

him as Rsabha, the fii’st king, tlu' first mendicant, the first

Jina, and the first Tirthankara, in sliort, as the great pioneer

in the history of human greatness.

Rsabha was born of Marudevi, wifi> of the patriarch’

Nabhi. When Marudevi conceived, she dreamt 14 dreams,^

the first of wliieh was a bull coming forward with his face,

uiilike mothers of Tirthankaras who see elephant in their

first dream. The dreams were intei’preted by the patriarch

Nabhi in the absence of professional interpreters.

Riding in his palanquin and followed on his way by a

train of gods, men and asiu'as, Rsabha came right through
the town of Vinita to the park called Siddhiirthavana and
stopped under the excellent Asoka tree and with his own

^ Kulalcarai tliese Kulakaras wore tlie finst kings and toundors ol faniiiies

at the time when the rest< of mankind were Yugalina. Tlie first Kulakara wns
Vimalavahana, the seventh and last of the line Nabhi (S.B.E., Jaina Sutraa,

Pt. I, 281 fn.). According to the Digambara belief there were fourteen Ktiki-

karas, beginning with Prati^ruti Nabhi.
* The Digambaras name 18 dreams,

7
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hands plucked out his hair in four handfuls. After fasting

for two days and a half Rsabha put on divine robe which
he discarded after a time and became naked. ^ He toj-(' out

his hail' and entered the state of homelessness in the com[)any
of 4,000 high nobles, royal persons, and Ksatriyas. Neglecting

his body, he meditated upon himself for one thousand y(*ars.

Outside the town of Puiumatala, in the park Cialk^d Sakata-
mukha, under the excellent tree nyagrodha, he, after fasting

for thr(^e days and a half, being (uigaged in deep meditation,

attained the highest knowledge and intuition called Kevala.

He had 84 ganas and 84 gaiuidhuras. He luid an exciclknit

community of 84,000 sranumafi with Rsabhasena at tlieie

head; 300,000 nuns witJi Jirahmisundari at their heatl

;

305,000 lay votaries with Sreyarnsa at their head ®; 554.000
female la^^ votaries with Subhadra at their head^; 4,750
sages who knew the fourteen Purvas; 9,0(K) sagcH who were
possessed of the Avadhi knowledge; 20,0(K) Kevalins; 20,000
sages vho could transform themselvt's; 12,050 sag(‘s of vast

intellect; 12,050 professors; 20,000 male and 4,000 leinale

tlisciples who had reached perfection.

He instituted two epochs in his ca])acity (jf a Maker ol

an end: the epoch relating to generations and tiiat relating

to psychical condition. The former entied aftei' nuniberless
generations and the lattei* from the next wuharhi after his

Kevalaship. He after fasting for six days and a half ilied

on the summit of mount Astapada in tln^ Samparyanhi
position, while in the company of ten tliousand monks.

Aristanemi or Neminatha was born of Queen ffliva, wifi'

of King Samudravijaya in the town of Sauripura (JSoriyapui’a).

He was named Aristanemi as his mother saw in a dream a
nemi, the outer rim of a wdieel, which consisted of rista stones
flying up to the sky. Riding in a palanquin Aristanemi
went right through the town of Dvaravati to the park called

Revatika and stopped under the Asoka tree. There after

fasting two days and a half, he put on a divine robe and in

the company of a thousand persons he tore out his hair and
entered the state of homelessness.^ He did not take care of
his body for 54 days. On the 55th day he acquired the
highest knowledge and intuition called Kevala after fasting

^ The Digambaras make him a naked Baint at the very outset.
- The DigaiTibaraB give the number of nuns as 350,000.
Lay votaries, according to the Digarnbaras, were 300,000 with Dradaratha

at their head.
^ 500,000 were the female lay votaries according to the Dignmbax:aB, among

whom Suvratd was the chief one.
® The Digarnbaras disagree here with the Svetarnbaras, as tlioy believe

that Ari§fanomi became a naked saint like all other Tirthahkaras.
7B
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three days and a half without taking water, under a Vetasa
(Banyan) tree on tlie summit of mount Girnar. He had
18 ganas and 18 ganadhams.^ Ht; had an exciellent eom-
munity of 18,000 harmmis with Varadatta at their liead,

40,000 nuns witli Arya Yaksini at their head; 1,69,000 lay
votari(^s with Nanda at their liead; 336,000 female lay votaries

with Mahasuvrata at their lu'ad; ^ four hundred sages who
knew the fourteen Purvas; 1,500 sages who were possessed

of tlu' Atmdhi knowledge; 1,5(K) Kevalins; 1,500 sages who
(H»uld transform tluanscdves; 1,000 sages of vast intellcet;

800 j)i‘ofessors; 1,600 sages in theii* Iasi, birth; 1,500 male
and 3,000 femah' disciples who had reached ])erfection.

Aristanemi instituted two e])ochs in his capacity of a Maker
of an end; tlu' epoch relating to generations and the ejjoch

relating to psycliical condition, the former ended in the

eighth generation and the latter in the twelfth year of his

Ki'valaship, He liv(‘d three c(*nturies as a ])rince, 54 days
in a state iiderior to pcTlection, something less than seven
(•('utui’i('s as a KevaUti, full seven C('nturies as a smniana, and
some' thousand yc'ars on the whole. He liberated himself in a.

sejuatting position on the summit of mount Girnar aftei'

fasting a month and in the company of 536 monks.
The Ai’hat Parsva ^ was l;)orn of Queen Varna, wih' of

Asvasena, King of Benares. Before the venerable ascetic

Parsva had ado})ted the life of a householder, he possessetl

su])reme knowledge^ and intuition. Whc'ii he understood, by
virtue of this knowledge, that the time for his renunciation
had come, he left all, and riding in a palanquin followed on
his way by a train of gods, nnui and asuras, hci went right

through the town of B(>nares to the park called Asramapada
and proceeded to the excelhmt tree Asoka. Thei'o he got
down from his palanquin, took off his ornaments and with
his own hands jilucked out his hair in five handfuls. When
the moon was in conjutiotion with the asterism Visaklia, he
tore out his hair and entered the state of homelessness after

fasting for three days and a half. For 83 days jiraotising

strict morality and surmounting all obstacles on the 84th
day, Parsva under a Dhataki tree, after fasting two days and
a half, being engaged in deep meditation, reached the infinite,

highest knowledge and intuition caUed Kevala.

^ Tlio Digambara texts mention eleven ganas and eleven ganadharas
with Varadatta at their head.

^ The Digambaras name one lakh and three lakhs male and female ley
votaries respectively.

Kalpasutraj Jinacaritra^ 150; Pdse arahd Bdmlrasic nayarlc Assasenassa^
ranno Vammde devie.... kucchirnsi gabhhattde vakkamte* Parsva was an
ascetic who lived some 250 years before Mahavira.
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The venerable ascetic Parsva had eight gaws and eight

ganadharas (Siibha and Aryaghosa, Vasistlia and Brahinaearin,

Saumya and J^ridhura, V'^irabhadra and Ya^as). He had an
excellent coinmunity of 16,000 sramiiruis with Aryadatta at

their head; 38,000 mins with Puspacula at their head; 164,000

lay votaries with Siivrata at their head; 327,000 female lay

votaries with Sunantla at their head,^ 350 sages who knew the

14 Purvas; 1,400 sages who were possessed of the Avadhi
knowledge; 1,000 Kevalins; 1,100 sages who could transform
themselves; 600 sages of correct knowleilge; 1,000 male and
2,000 female discij)les who had reached perfection; 750 sages

of vast intellect; 600 jirofessoi-s
;
and 1,200 sages in tlieir last

birth. He instituted two ejiochs in his capacity of a Maker
of an end, the ej)ocli relating to generations, and the ejioch

relating to jisychiiral condition ; the former (>nded in the fourth

generation, the lattei- in the third yeui‘ of his Kevalaship.

He lived 30 years as a householder, 83 (’ays in a state inferior

to iierfection, something less than 70 years as a Kevalin,

full seventy years as a sramana and some liundred years on tlu'

whole. He attaiiu'd to Nirvdria in tae lirst month of the

rainy season, after fasting a month on tJie summit of mount
Sammeta, in the company of 83 persons.

*

Parsva was worshipped by tJie pi^ople as a prophet of
the Law. He had a disciple named K(‘si wlio completely
mastered the sciencc^s and right condueh. He had t^ruta

(knowledge derived from the sac/ed books) and Avadhi
knowledge (limited and conditioned knowledge). He came
to the towni of &’avastl and lived in a park called Tinduka.
At that time there lived a Jina named Vardhamana who had
a famous disciple named Gautama. Gautama loiew twelve
ahgas and was enlighteui'd. He also came to ^ravasti and
lived in a park named Ko.sthaka. Kesi and Gautama lived

protecting themselves by the gup'is. The disciples of both
of them reflected thus: ‘Is the Law of Parsva the right one
or the Law of Maliavira ? Does the Law as taught by the
great sage Parsva recognize four vows ? Does the Law
forbid clothes for a monk or does it allow the use of under
and upper garments ? Knowing the thoughts of their pupils,

Kesi and Gautama met each other. Asked by Ke4i, Gautama
replied, ‘Wisdom recognizes the truth of the Law and the
ascertainment of true things. The Tirthahkaras have fixed

^ The Digambara books namo ton ganas and an equal number of the
ganadharcift

f

among whom Svayambliu was the ciiief apo.stle. They also differ

in giving the number of nuns, laymen and female lay votaries, which, according
to them, is 26,000, one lakh and three lakhs respectively.

2 The Digambaras minimize this number to 36 only.
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what is necessary for carrying out the Law.’ Their opinion

is that knowledge, faith and right conduct aro the true causes

of final liberation. Self is the one inviiuable foe together

with four cardinal passions (namely, anger, pride, deceit and
greed) and the five senses. Love, hatred, etc., are heavy
fetters; attacliment is a dangerous one; having regularly

destroyed them, one should live according to the rxdes of

conduct. Love of existence is the dreadfid plant which
brings forth di’eadfxd fruit. Passions arx^ the fire; knowledge,
a virtuous life, and penances are the water. Passion should

be subdued. Mind is an unruly, dreadful and bad horse.

One should govern it by tlu^ discipline of the Law. The
heterodox and the Ix-nties have all chosen a wrong path,

the right path is that which is taught by the Jinas. The
right path is the most excellent one. The flood is old age

and death which carry away living beings. I^aw is the refuge

and the most excellent shelter. The bodj’ is the boat, life

is the sailor and the eii-xdx^ of births is the ocean which is

crossed by the great sages. The omnisx.'ient Jina has risen

after i»uttiug an emi to th(‘ circle of births. He is the luminary

who biings light into the whole world of living beings.

Nirvana is the safe, hap])y, and quiet ])laee which the great

sages reach. It is frexalom from pain. It is difficult of

approach. Those sages who reach it an* free from sorrows

and they have put an end to the stream of existence. Thus
Gautama removed the doultts of Kesi who bowed down his head
before him. K('.si sincerely adopted the Law of the fiv(^ vow'S

ju'ocOaimed by the first Tii'thankara. Thus we find that in

the nu^eting of Ke.si and Gautama subjeels of greatest im-

portaiuic w<‘re settled and knowlexlgc* and virtuous conduct

were brought to emiuem^e.

Mahavira, the last Tirthaiikara of the .lainas, is described

as a great Brahmana, a great guardian, a great guide, a great

preaclier, a gi’cat pilot and a great recluse. He belonged to

the K{1i.sya.])a gotra. lie was a son of Ksatiiya Siddhartha,

also known as l^irx'^'amsa and Yasarnsa aixd ol K.satriyani

Trisalii, also known as Videhadatta. His mother was a si.ster

to Cetaka., oiu* of tin* kings of VaisfilL He was boiu in the

town of Kundajmra, a suburl) of Vaisfdi, and tlu'ixibre he was
called Vesalai or a citizen of Vaisali.* Acx^ording to the

Kalpasulra (secs. 114-1()), lu' was boiai in Kollaga and
naturally when he assumed the monk’s vocation he retired

to the cheiya of his own (ilan called Duipalasa situated in the

neighbourhood of his native place calk'd Kollaga. He

^ SutrakHatiga, J, 2 , 3 , 22 : (tralul miyaputte bhag(tvam Vesalicvl jdhiettivemi.
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married Yasoda, a Ksatriya lady.^ A daughter was born to

them, nfimed Anojja or Prij’-adarsana. It is interesting to

note tliat Mahfwira wore clothes for about the first tliirteen

months.^ The Kiilpds'utvo. informs us that Mahavira "was a

mere teaelier during the first 12 years of his monkhood and

that in the second year he b(‘eame a nak('d monk. According

to the Bliagavatlsiiira he rec^eived (Josala Mahkhali]jutta as a

disciple at Nalandri. They lived in concord lor six years

after which they se])<ua ted on account of a doctrinal flifference.

Gosala ])re-deceased Mahavira by sixteen years. Mahavira
spent six years in Paniyabhumi. At the age of forty-two h(‘

became a Jina, a Kevalin (omniscient). Hc' luiew and saw
all conditions of the worlds of gods, men and demons: whence^

they come, whither they go, whether they are born as men or

animals, or become gods or ijifernal beings according to theii'

deeds.® During the thirty years of his caret'r as a teacher
he spent twelve rainy seasons in Vaisali and Vanijagrama.
fourteen in Rajagrha and the sul)urb of Nalanda, six in

Mithila, two in Bhadrika, om^ in Alavika, one in Pranitabhumi,
one in Sravasti and one in the towm of Pava.'* He died in

t he tow’ll of Pava cutting asunder the ties of birth, decay and
death.® Prom the Kalpasutra it is clear that since Mahavira
renounced the life of a householder, he spent forty-two rainy
seasons in different places. The Kalpasutra list is so w’orded
as to suggest an idea of succession as regards the jilaces where
Mahavira spent forty-two rainy seasons since he had renounced
the world. The idea of succession is suggested by such
expressions as ‘first rainy season in Asthigrama’ and ‘last

rainy season in Papa or Pava.’ Taken in ordta- tlu^ ]daces
stand in the list as follows:

—

1 . Asthigrama—first rainy season.
2. Campa and Pristicampa—^next three rainy seastins.

3. Vaisali and Vanijagrama—next twelve' rainy seasons.
4. Rajagrha and NManda—next fourteen rainy se*asons.

5. Mithila—next six rainy seasons.
0. Bhadrika—next two rainy seasons.
7. Alabhika—next one rainy season.
8. Panitabhumi—next one rainy season.
h. Sravasti—next one rainy season.

10. Papa—last rainy season (Vide B. C. l^aw, Mahavira,

:

His Life and Teachings, p. 32).

)
Jt. C. Law, Mahavira: His JAfe and Teachings, p. 21.

“ KaIpasutra ,§117.
Jdina Sutras, I, j^p. 263-04; Kalpasutra, §12J ; sa -devafuanuydsurassa

logassa. pariyayam janm pdsai.. sa'twado>'. savva-jirdftarn dgaini gairy Ihriru
cauanam ur>avdyam

,

...
^ Kalpas utv(t, §322. Jaina Sutras, I, p. 264.
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Wbeii lie dii'd at Pava, th(' eighteen confederate kings

of Kasi and Kosala, the nine Mallakis and nine Licchavls
instituted an illnminationd Tliese nine Licehavis jiaid tribute

to Cetaka, king of Vaisali, who was tlie maternal uncle of

Mahavira. Tlu' .laina Kalptmltra refers to these nine branches
of the Mallas. Tt is not yel possible to collect the names
of all thesis branches. The Kalpasutra (§147) definitely

(•(‘Cords tliat Mahavira lived 30 5a‘ars as a houseliolder, more
than 12 years in a state inferior to jKTfeidion, less than 30

years as a Kevalin^ 42 ^aairs as a recluse, and 72 years on the

whole. Tn the Aupapddka Sutra (8ec. XVT) he is praised as

the over-lord of the kingdom of righteousness. He with tin*

permission of his elder lu'other, fulfilled his jiromise of going
out to establish the religion of the I.,aw which lienefits all

beings in the whole world."

Mahavira had an excellent community of 14,000 monks
head(!d by Tndrabhuti, 36,000 nuns headed by Candana,
159,000 lay votaries headed by Sahkhasataka, and 318,000
femah^ lay votaries headed by Sulasa and Revati.

The Kalpasutra refers to Indrabhuti, a disciph' of Maha-
vira, who also bears the name of (lotamasvami or Gotama.-^
The same mini points ouH that Rsabha is l)elieved to have
lived I’or 8,400,000 purva years whih> Parsva and Mahavira
lived for 100 and 72 years rc^speet ively. The Kalpjctmim^
further points oxit that- N('mi attaim'd the age of 1,000 yc'ars.

There was a- disputt' bc't Aveen Kalasavesiyaputta, a follower

of Parsva, and a disciple of Mahavira."
Mahavira had nine gaums and eleven ganadharas. Some

of the well-knf)wn Jain monks wen* Indrabhuti, Agnibhuti,
anil Vayubhuti, each of whom instructed 500 sranianas.

Some of the famous stluiviras were Aryavyakta of the Bliara-

dvaja gotra, Arya Sudharman oi Agnivesydyaua, gotra, Mandika-
putra of thi* VdMstha- gotra ajid Mauryaputra of the Kdsyapa
gotra, besides Akampita, Aiailabhratr, Metarya and Prabhasa.

* Ktdpaautra

.

§128: jinii vttnimim ca yarn anmaije Jiliagavam MtiJiavirc jura
mvv(i‘diiJMi(i-pp<tJn7u\ tarp rayanlm ca nam 7iava Malkn yiava Lecchau Kas~i-

Kosalagd atthdrasa vi gana-rdydno mndvasde. pdrdhlioyant ])osaJiorardsa 7v paiiha-
vairmu; ^ gac se bhdr' -vjjov. (laov'-ujjoyayn karissdmo.

^ Kalpasiitra, secs, 110 111: Samanc bhagamvi Alahdvvn' dakkhc dakkhu’
painnc Padirum ulllnc bhaddac vinie itdc ytdyaputie ytdyffktdarnitdc V idche Vidcho'
dimie Vldvhajucce Vidclumundle tlsayp vdsdim V tdvhtrpsikafiu (twyadpl iltlw

dcvattagd(d(hn qunnaafiaitttruchim (dddtamtnndie sfnfaittupawnc ']>V7iarariloya7iii

vhim jlyakappi-ehint .... vram iHUfdst (Kalpaaiitra

,

Dhanptil SiTigh’s Ed.,
p[). 64-05).

ICd. Jacobi, p. 1. 4 7va/pf/,v?7/ra, §227, KiS and ]47.

Ibid.. §182, Cf. Bhugavittl sfitra . ^satuka 1, adti'a 7().



Chapter XXI

XANDl SDTHA and ANUYOGADVAKA

The Nandi Sfttra ^ and the Annyogadvdra ^ are occasion

-

aiiy counted among tlit; PrakhnaJeos, but they really stand as

two companion texts forming a group by tlu>raselves. The
first sutra. as its title implies contains an ‘auspicious introduc-

tion ’ to the study of tJie f^vetambara canonical texts, and as

such its main bearing is on the Jain method of education.
Like tlje Anuyogadvdra it is compiled partly in prose and
partly in verse. One of the first forty-seven verses contains
an eulogy of tlie lirlhunkara, two that of Mahavira, fourteen
that of the Jain Sangha, two introduce the twenty-four
tirthankaras, two mention the eleven ganadharas or leading
disciples of Mahavira, one extols the order of Mahavira, and
eleven suj^pl.y xis with a succc'ssion of 27 Jaina teachers from
Sudharmnn to Dusyagani, the teacher of Devavacaka who
is id(*ntified with Devatddhigani under whose guidance the
final redaction of th(‘ ^vetambara aganui w'as made in the
Council of Valabhi. Tf Devavacakagani, who is I'cgarded

as the author of the Nandi Sutra, be the same i^PT’son as
Devarddhigani, the work cannot be dated earlier than th(‘

6th century A.D.
The succession of twenty-seven teachers traced from

Sudharman tlu^ ganadhara, who survived the Master, is by
itself an evidenc^e to prove the lateness of the date of compila-
tion of the Nandi Sutra. Ai)art from giving the main themes
of the different canonical texts, the Nandi Sutra, resembles
the Anuyogadvdra in mentioning such secular Indian litera-

ture as reiu-esented b\ the two Sanskrit epics, and such
treatises as th(‘ KautiJiya Arthasdatra, the Kamasutra of
Ghotakamukha, the Vaisesika system of philosophy, the
doctrine of Buddha, the Sdmkhya system of Kajula, the
Lokuyata doctrine, the Yoga system of Patanjali, the Bhdga-
vata Purdna, the works on mathematics and dramaturgy,
grammar, and poetics, besides the four Vedas and their
later apjxMulices, the Angus and Updrlgas. Malayagiri wrote
a commentary on the Nandi Sutra which is helpful in mider-
standing the meaning of the text.

1 r.ditod witli MHl(iyii>,dri’s coinntK'iitarv in the AgaTnodavii Sainiti Scrips.
B(>nil)ny, 1924.

“ EfliUnl willi Homatjarulra fSOii’s commentary in tlie Amiinodiiya Samiti
Series, 1924.
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The distinctive contribution made in the sutra to the

exposition of Jainism as a system of thought consists, however,

in the various classifications of knowledge {ndnam). In

outlining its thesis on knowledge, it takes up for consideration

the five kinds of knowledge recognized in the earlier texts of

the Jain dgama. These are enumerated as dhhinihodhika,

huta, avadhi, manahparydya and kevala. The first of them
is the knowledge directed to the perception of the objects as

they stand over against us. This knowledge is of tw'o kinds,

namely, direct {paccakkham) and indirect (parokkham). The
direct knowledge is also of tw'o kinds, namely, that which is

accessible to sense perception {indiyapaccakkham), and that

which is not accessible to sense perception {no-indiyapacca,-

kkham ). The knowledge wind) is accessible to sense perception

is of five kinds, namely, that which is ac(;essible to the sense

of hearing, to that of sight, to that of smell, to that of taste,

and to that of touch. The knowledge which is not accessible

to sense peree})tion is of thn'e kinds, namety, that which is

accessible to avadhi kno^vledge, that to luanaJiparydya and
that to keralandna, Th<' knowletige which is accessible to

amdhindija is of two kinds, namely, that wliich leads to

futur(' states of existencf' (bhavapaccaiyam) and that which
leads to the destruction and cessation of the cause and process
of rebirth {khdovasamiyam). By the word Bhava is meant
in Jainism the three states of existence', namely, those of
infernal beings, those of human beings, and those of celestial

beings. The knowledge which brings about the states of
existence is of two kinds: that which brings about the state

of gods and that which brings about the state of infernal

beings. The knowledge w'hich brings about the destruction
and cr'ssation of the cause and pi'ocess of rebirth is of two
kinds: that which brings about tlu^ destrmdion and cessation
of the cause of rebirth in the state of human beings, and that
which brings about the destruction and cessation of the cause
of rebirth as animals endowed with five s(uises. Here
destruction means the destruction of the after-effects of the
karma ft darkening avadhi knowledge, which have ai'isen.

Cessation means the stoppage of such kmmas as have not
yet aj'isen; when sudi karmas are either destroyed, if they
liave arisen, or are stopped, if they have not arisen, the
a^tadhi knowledge arises, the avadhi knowletige of persons
endowed witli special qualities or that of one who has re-

nounced the world. As defined in the Anuyogadvdra the
dhhinihodhika knowledge is one which is directed to the
objects {atthdhhimuho) and determined (niyao). It is percep-
tual in its character in so for as the objects are known through
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the sense-perception. It is indirect when the objects are

perceived Avithoiit tlu' aid of tlie five organs of sense. Im-

mediacy is its (iistinctive characteristic. The (Ihhinibodhika

knowledge may be a knowledge (h'pendent on the script ur(‘

{suyani-ssiycmj or indi'pendent of the scripture {asuyanis.si-

yam). Tln'se ar(‘ really two kinds of maiindna, tlie first

of which arises iimuediately from the sciiptuix' irr(‘S})ectiv('

of any scholastic interpretation of it, and the sc'cond arises

independently ol the scri|*tnre and is eondncivi' to th('

destruction and cessation of the cause of rebirth. The
indirect dhhinibodhika loiowledge is also accessibh' to avadhi-

ndrjKi, inan-ahporydya and kevalandna.

The srvta-ndxia is also a kind of dbhinibodhika knowledge'

which is indirect. It is a knowh'dge Mliich is based upon
study and derived from literature. There may be literature

and literature, scTipture and scripture. To the Jainas tht'

scri]>tur('s other than the Jaina are false' se-riptures. 8o far

as Jainism is coiu'erned the' .h'ufu knowledge is eitheu' one'

embodied in the angaa or that erabodieel in the works other
than the' anga,s. The works other than the angas are all

auxiliaries to the' angas.

The ohi or aoadhindmi. is a knowleelge which is limited

by the objects to which it is directed. It operates on the'

whole iji conneadion with substance {davva), place {khetta),

time {kdla), anel states of existence {bhava). It implies the
internal perception of the objects from different angles,

each implying a pai'ticular modus operand^.

The manahparydyandmi is the^ same te>rm as Pali celo-

pariydyundymm and both the teu’ms suggest the kne)wledg('
of what is ])assing in the mind of others. So both really
imply the idea of thought-reading. Our sutra discusses some
important points in this comiection. It opines that this

kind of knowledge arises in human and not in superhuman
beings, in the wise ascetics, and not in the stupid human
beings, who are subject to rebirth.

The kevalandna is perfect knowledge. It is of two
kinds, namely, hhavasiha and siddha, meaning the knowledge
which is within the reach of those, who are still in a certain
human state of existence and the knowledge which is within
the reach of iierfect ones. The word hhavastka means an
individual, who is in a certain state of existence in which he
is liable to the effects of karma. Here the individual must be
taken to be human being because kevalandim is not within
the reach of beings in other states of existence. Kevah,-
ndna is a knowledge which arises without the aid of the
senses, etc. It is pure and stainless in the sense that it is not
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covered, tarnished, confounded or confused by any cause or

factor. BJiavasthas arc the ])crsons who are in different

stages of spiritual i)rogress. Their position ap2)ears to be

similar to that of th(! Buddhist ariyajmggulas ocicupying

seven sj)iritual ranks below that of an mhal or elect. Carama-
samayaaiddha is evidcnitly the same word as the Pali Carama-
hhaviku: The siddhas are all arhais. The perfect know'ledgo in

the case of the siddhas is broadly distinguished as immediate
(anantura) or gradual {parnmjxtra). From the classification

of kevalandna it aj)2iears tliat tlie Jains and the Buddhists
alike ke‘i)t before them a distinction between Urlhakaras or

sayamhuddhasiddhus on the one hand, and pratyekabvddhas
and bvddJiabodhitas or srdvakabuddhas on the other. Through
kevalandna Jainism aimed at tlie attainment of a kind of

unaided knowledge by w'hich omniscience could be gained.

Whethei' this knowledge is arrived at through any discursive

process of thought or intuitional is still a problem to be
solved. But from its description it a.p])eaTs that whether
its mode is intuitional or not, it is so much artieulab'd that
it (^an operate unaided, unobstructed, and unlimited.



Chapter XXTI

umi^ADHYAYAXA SUTRA (l^TARAJJHAYANA
SUYA)

Th(‘ Utfaradliii'iyana is (me of tlu- Mula snfms. Silaiika

fuul Malnyr.'-iri ii aiiufe it under Isihhaf:iya (utterances of the

sages). SiddJiasejia holds this view. Tlic Uttarddhyayana

is one of the text.s found among the Angnhahyas occurring in

the canon of the Svetamharas. It is one of the earliest

sacred writings of the Jainas and ora* of the most valuable

portions of the canon. Tlu' work consisting of 36 sections

is a compilation of various texts belonging to different

periods. It is metrical in its main part. It is really n.ot the

work of a single author. This text is held in the same estima-

tion as the Buddhist texts of the DhammapacUi and the

Stdfampdla. It contains admonitions to pupils, explanations

of four most pi'ccious things, of karma and sins, etc. Its

intention as rightlv pointed out by Jacobi {Jaina Sutras,

II, p. xxxix) is to instruct a young monk in his principal

(luties, to commend to him the ascetic life by precepts and
examples and to warn him against the dangers in his religious

life. Wintcrnitz rightly holds that in this text we meet
with a ntimber of beautiful old Itihdso dialogues and ballads

of ascthic poetry.* The latter part of the Uttarddhyayana
consists of chapters containing purely dogmatical expositions.

Thei'c is legendaiy matter as well as matter of a general

religious and moral character. The text contains scanty
historicial and geogtajJiical information. The UUarddhya-
yana-niryukti which contains less than 600 verses gives us

.som*' help in understanding the meanings of some passages
of tlie text. This text has been edited with an introduction,

(Titical notes, and a commentary by Jar! Charpentier,

Upsala, 1922. Santi Acarya’s commentary published in

D(wchand Lalbhai Jaina Pustakoddhara Series Nos. 33, 36,

and 41 is worthy of notice. Jacobi has translated this t(>xt

jind tlu' Sutrakrtdnga into English in the Sacred Books of
the. East Series. Anotlxu' edition by Muni Sri Jayanta Vijaya
with a commentary by Kamalasamyama (Agra, 1923-27) in

three volumes may be mentioned.
In Chapter XIV of tins text we find that a purohita

(chay)la,in) recommends the Brahmanic ideal according to

^ History of Indian Literature, II, p. 468.
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u 1 \ Hr«t Htiidv the Vedus as a lirahHiHCS^nii,

a,,,. ...v ...

'To llK^Wt to lou.l u h...'..uf.s lil.-. This Ims i(S

naralHs witli Hlighl variations in tlic Mnhnhharalu (XII,

175), Marhixiddya Piuwta (X) and the Pali JilUikfi (Ao. f/UO).

Tn Phai)tev IX ol th(‘ same P^xt in the bt'autii'ul ballad

»)!' King iN ami, the ascidie idiad is eontraslia! with lliat oh t he

warrior and ruler. This has its |):ira!le!.s in tJu* Malidbhdrata

(XTI, 178, 2) and tlu; Pali Jdtako. (No. 5,39).

TIh' Chapter XT! of the text has its e()nnt(-r-part in the

MdUmga Jdtoka (No. 497). The legeixi of CiPa and Sam-
bhuta of ChaptcM’ XTII of tJu* ((*xt lias long betn traced by
Leumann in the I’ali Jdtaka No. 498.

The Utliirddhydyana sulra (Mijoins liiat a monk on r('-

ct'iving an order (dridiiiddem-hm )
from his suj)ei’ior goes to

liim watching his nods and motions. ll,e is well ))ehaved.

Ue a ho dosh'os his own welfare should adliere to good con-

duct. H(‘ who desires liberation (niyoydrlhhi, ninksdrlhln) will

b(' received evcw’yovliere. He should acquiiT valuable know'-

ledge and avoid what is woi’thless. He .sliould always be meek
and should not be talkative in the preseiKte of tlx' wisc'.^ A
monk should avoid untruth. He should not tell anything
sinful or meajiingless or hurtful. t)n the highway or in a.

barbei’Ts shop (fKinwre) a single monk should not stand Avith a
single woman nor should he talk to hei'. A monk should
sally I’orth at the right time and return at the right time.

He should not apj)i‘o:ich dining pc-ople sitting in a row; but
should collect alms that are freely giv('n. He should eat a
moderate portion at the right time. He shoidd wait for his

alms alone, not too far from other monks nor too neai’ them.^
Thert' ai’e twenty-two troiddt's ® which a monk must

learn and know, bear and conqmu- in order not to be van-
quished by them. '!I7iey are as follows: hunger, thirst, cold,

heat, gad-flies, and gnats (all biting oi' stinging insects as

lice), nakedness, women, to be discontented w'ith the objects
of control, ei’ratie life, place for study (nisthiyd), lodging,

abuse, corporeal pimishment, to ask for something {ydyand,
ydcand), to be refused, illness, the pricking of grass, dirt,

kind and respectful treatment, understanding, ignorance and
righteousness. A monk, who is strong in self-control and
does penance, should not cut or cause another to cut anything
to be oaten nor cook it or cause another to cook it though his

body is weakened by hunger. He should know the permitted

' VUaradh., I, 2, C-8. /bic/., I, 24-26, 31-33.
Ibid.f II. {Parisaha—that which may cause trouble to an ascetic and

which must be cheerfully borne).
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measure of food and drink and wander about with a (ihofuful

mind. Tliough troubled by thirst he should not drink cold

water. He should try to get distilled watiu’.^ Wandering

about on deserted ways, being thirsty, he should bear the

trouble of thirst. If a* restraiju'd monk occasionally suffers

from cold on his wanderings, he shoidd not walk beyond the

prescribed time, remembcu-ing the teachings of the Mast(T.

A monk sliould not entertain such a thought: ‘I have no

shelter, and nothing tt) cover my ski)i, therefore I shall kindle

fire to warm myself’. If a monk suffers from the heat ol’

hot things or from tlu' heat of his body or from summt'r lu^at,

he should not lament the loss of c^omfort. A monk should

remain undisturbed suffering from insecds. He should not

scare away insects nor keep them off. He sliould not kill

living beings. A monk shoidd not entertain siK^h thoughts:

‘My clothes are torn, I shall go naked or I shall g(d a new
suit.’ A houseless and jioor monk who waiuku-s from village

to village should liear the trouble of an ascetic Ide. He
should wander about free from sins and perfectly passionless.

A monk knows that worldly men have a natural liking foi’

women. Knowing this he renounces women and easily

performs his duties as a perfect monk. A monk shoidd live

on allowed food ; he should wander about bearing all troubles

in a village or a town or a market place or a ciity. He should
acquire no property. He .should sit down alone in a burial

place or in a de.sertcd town or below a tree. Sitting there he
should brave all dangers. A monk who does jienanccs and
is strong in self-control will not be affected beyond measure
bj^ good or bad lodgings. If a layman abuses a monk, he
.should not be angry with him. If a monk hears bad words,
he should silently overlook them and should not take them to

heart. He should not be angry if beaten. He should not
entertain sinful thoughts. He should meditate^ on the law."

He should beg food from a householder when his dinner is

ready. A monk who thinks thus, ‘I get nothing today,
perhaps I shall get something tomorrow,’ will not be grieved
by his want of success. If a monk suffers pain or falls sick,

he should cheerfully make his mind steady and bear the
evils that attack him. He will be a true monk if he continues
to search for the welfare of his soul. If a naked ascetic lies

on the grass, his body will be hurt. Though hurt by the
grass he will not use clothes.® A wise monk should not

1 It means water which by boiling or some other process has boconu? so
clianged that it may bo regarded as lifeless.

- Uttaradhyayana, II, 20.
* What is manufactured fi om threads. Uttarddh,, II, 36.
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lament his loss of eornlbrl. He should hear all difficulties

waiting for the destruetion of hirma} By jwactising a noble

and excellent law he should carry the filtli on iiis body till

he expires. He should not evince predilection for a gentleman

who salutes him or rises from his seat on his approach or

invites him to accept alms in his house. He should lud thirik

thus: ‘There is no life to come nor an exalted state to be

acquii'cd by penances.’

A monk should know what alms may bt^ accepted. H(^

should beg food only for the sust(Miauce of life. Those who
explain the marks of the body and who know the loreboding

changes in the body are not to be called novices.

As (he fallow leaf of the tree falls to the ground, when its

days are goiu', so the life of men will (•ome to its close. ^ As
the life is so tleet and existence so j>re(!ai-ious, one should wipt'

olf the sins committed. A rare chajice is Jnnnan birth for

the living beings, hard are the consequcnc(‘s of act ions. Tlu'

soul which suiters for its carelessness is drivaai about in tln^

mnusdra by its good and bad karnui.'^ It is a rare chance to

b(!com(' an ele<t. If one Ixdieves in tjie law, lu' will surely

j)ractise it; wluui human body grows old and liair tunts white,

the j)owei‘ of human ears (lecreases. tlie ])OW(U' of eyes d<'-

(reas('s, the pow'cr of touch deci’eases, in sliort all human
])ower decreases. One .should cast asides all attachments

aiul give up wealth. Tlie enlightened and liberated monk
should control himself anti should jntacli to all flu* road of

peace.'^

An intelligent puj)il will rise from his seat and answer
the teacher’s call inotlestly and atltmtivcly (UtUirdd/iyayana,

1. 21). A good pupil has the best opinion of his teacher,

thinldng that he treats him like his son oi’ brother. He
should not provoke his ft^acher’s anger nor should lit* himself

grow angry. If the teacher is angry, he should pacify him by
kindliness and appease him with folded hands. An intelligent

man who has learnt the sacred texts takes his duties upon
himself (namati, lit, bows down). When a worthy teacher

is satisfied with a pupil, he will make over to him his vast

’ Nlrjam.
^ (Jttaradh.

^

X. sormoii was by tVlabavira to Gautama to

help him to roach Kcmla-jiidna, It ooiitains uuioJi of Maliax ira's doctrine.

Tho offoct of the sermon was siieh as to enable Gaiilania to cut off love and read),

perftjctiori. According to the UUarddkyatjami Sutra, the keeping of the gupti

is sup])osed to protect a religicux from all ti'inpt.atioiis.

For tlie Jain idea of Arova-a, Jk C. Law, View of Karma in Bharatiya
Vidyd, Vol. VI, Nos. 7 and 8.

This sermon was delivered by Mahavira to his disciple Indrabhuti who
belonged to the Gotama-gotra.
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knowledge' of the sacred texts and the pnpil will gladden the

heart of his teacher by his good deeds. ^

A wise niaii suffering from heat should not long for a

bath or pour watc'r over his body or fan himself. He should

not (;are whether lie g<‘is alms or not. He* should not long

for pleasant things. He slioidd comfort himsedf knowing
the consequences of actions, as the actions productive of

ignoj-an(!(' affc'rwards take effect,*^ It is ditticult for a living

being to obtain fom- things of great value: (1) Human birth,

(ii) Instructioji in the laAV, (iii) Bcdief in it, and (iv) Energy
in self-(^ontrol.3 The universe is pca)pled by manifold ei-ea-

tures who ,ar(> born in the; world in diffei'ent families and
castes for having done various actions. * Sometimes they

go to the world of gods and sora(d.imes to hells and sometimes
they becojne asaras (demons) in acu'ordaiuH^ with their

actions; sometimc's tlu^y becannc' Ksotriyas or Ganddlnfi or

worms or ants. Living beings of sinful actions, who are born
again and again, an' not disgusted with this /idnimrtt: By the

destruction of karma living beings will rc'aeh in duc' time*

a pur(> state' and will bc' born as men.*’ Tluuigh born as

human beings it will be diflicult foi' them to iieai' the law;

having lieard it thc'y will do penances, combat thc'ir passions,

and abstain from killing living beings. It will be difficult

for them to believe in the law though tliey may hear it.

Many who are shown the right way are led astray.

The pious obtain j)urity anci the pure stand firmly in

the law. After having enjoyed in due time the unrivuilled

pleasures of human life, he will obtain true knowlc'dge by his

pure religious merit acquired in a formei' birth. Knowing
that the four requisites are difficult to obtain, he will apply
himself to self-control and he will be <an eternal siddha (per-

fected one), when he will be able to shake off the remnant of

karma by his penances.**

One cannot prolong one’s life,'^ therefore one should not
be careless. Men who acquire wealth by evil deeds adhering
to wrong principles will lose it. People in this world and in

the next cannot escape the effect of their own actions.

^ Uttarddh uauana,1,47. ^ 76?V/
. , II , 4 i

.

III, I:

cattdri pnrama7}igdni dalldhdniha jantuno
(

indnusattam sui saddhd samjamammi ya vlriyain.
|1

^ Ibid., m, 2:

samdvajindna smnsdre ndndgottdsu jaisu
|

kammd ndndvihd^ kaUu pu(}ho vissamhhiyd payd
||

* Ibid,^ III, 7. Ibid,, III, 1, 2. ^ Cf, Sutrakftdnga, I, 2, 2, 21.
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Wealtli will never protect a careless man in this world. Like

a wisc! man trust nobody but be always on the alert.

One cannot quickly arrive at distiei'iiment; therefor(> one

should (‘xert one’s self, abstain from pleasures, understand

the world, guard one’s self, and be imi)artial like a sage.

External thijigs w(^aken the int(dlect and allure many; there-

fore kt^q) them out of mind. Kemove pride, delusion, greed

and (haieil. HeretitfS who arc ini]>ure and j)roud are always
subjettt to love and hatred and they are wholly under the

influences of their passions. Despising them as unholy men,
one shoidd dtssire virtues till the end of oius’s life.^

There ares two ways of life ending with death: ^ (i) disath

with oiKs’s wall, and (ii) death against one’s will. Death
against one’s wall is the death of an ignorant man and it

ha.p})ens to him senasral times. Desath witJi one’s will is the

deat h of a wise man and it happens once as in t he (;ase of a

Kcvalin.-^ A fool being attached to pleasures doi'S creusl

actions. One who is attached to pleasures and amusements
will be caught in the trap of deceit. The pleasures of this

Iif(' are in your hand but the future phsasures are uncertain.

It is doxibted whether there is any Jiext w'orkl. An ignorant

man kills, lies, deceives, drinks wine and caits meat, thinkiitg

that this is the right thing to do. A man desirous of w’^eaitli

aiul womeji ac<nimulates sins by his act and thought. Tools
who do crud de(als wall suffer violently. When death really

comes, the fool tixunbles in fear. He dies the death against

oiKcs will. Some! hous('holders ai-e superior to some mojd<s
hi seIf-(a)ntrol. But the saints are superior to all house-

holdei's in self-control. A faithful man should jiractise the

rules ol’ (umduct for householders. He should never neglect

th(‘ fast. 'Those who are trained in self-control and penance,
monks or householders, who have obtained liberation by
absence^ of passions, go to the highest regions. The virtuous

and the learned do not tremble in the hour of death. A wise
man will become calm through jiatience with an undisturbed
mind at the time of death. When the right time for death
has {;onie, a faithful monk should in the presence of his

teacher suppress all emotions of fear or joy and wait I’or his

end. When the time for quitting the body has come, a sage
dies the death with one’s will. *

^ Uttarddhi/ayanay lY

,

JO- 3 3. ^ Ibid., V, 1-32.
^ Ho possesses kevalajndija or oimiiscienco. He is all -seeing and all-

kiiowiiig. Ht‘. Jias obtained tiu^ fiftli cJ(‘groo of knowledge. Cf. Aparise8(t in

Buddhism. Vide Jaina {Sutras, 1, pp. 2(30-264. .It is the liigliest and uiiliniitcd

knowledge.
^ Gf. Acdrdnga iSulra, I, 7, 8 .

8
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All men who are ignorant of truth are snbjeet to j)ain.

A wise man, wlio considers well the ways that lead to bondage

and birth, should search for the truth. A man of pure faith

should realize the truth that he will have to suffer for his own
deeds. ^

Clever talking will not work salvation. Fools though
sinking lower and lower through their sins believe themselves
to be vd8(' men. On(> should wander about eaj-f'fully in this

('iidless smmara. One should never ilesire worldly objects

but sustain one’s body only to be ablci to annihilate one’s

Tcarma. Ke(^)gnizing the cause of kiirmfi one should wander
about waiting for one’s death. ^ Oiu' should <!onduct one’s

self so as to commit no sin.

An ignorant man kills, tells lies, robs on the highway,
steals goods, and dtHicives others.^ He is to go to tin* world
of the a,suras (demons) against his will. Those? meui, who
through the exercise of various virtues betiomc? juous house-
holders, will surely reap the fruit of tluir acjtions. A virtuous
man cheerfully attains the state of gods. He who has not
given lip pleasures will not be able to reach the true end of
his soul. He will go astray again and again (hough he has
been taught the right way. A sinner Avill be born in h(?ll and
a virtuous man will be born in h<?aven.

The best of sages, who is fr(?e from delusion and possc'sses

]>erfect knowiedge and faith, se(4cs I'oj' th<^ l)en(iit and (ieiaial

welfare and for the final liberation of all heings.

Stupid sinners go to hell through their sujx'rstitious

beliefs. One shoukl not permit the killijig ol’ living Ixdngs. A
carefid man do(‘s not in jure living beings. In thought s, words,
and acts he should not do anything injurious to worldly
beings.

It is difficult to satisfy anybody. The more one gets
the more om? wants. A man’s desire increases with his
means. One should not desire women who continually
change their minds, w ho entice men and then make a sport
of them as of slaves.^

One who is ignorant of truth, egoistical, greedy, without
self-discipline, and who talks loostily, is devoid of beaming.
Egoism, tlelusion, carelessness, illness, and idlt?ness are the
five causes which render good discipline impossible. Dis-
cipline is called virtue for eight causes: (1) not to be fond of
mirth, (2) to control oneself, (3) not to speak evil of others,

(4) not to be without discipline, (5) not to be of wrong dis-

1 Uttarildhijayami, VJ, ]-3; Gf. StVrukrianr/n, J, 9, f>.

2 Ibid., VI, 10-14. 3 Ibid., VJlj's.
8a

‘ Ibid., VIII, 17-18.
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cipjine, (6) not to be covetous, (7) not to be choleric, and (8)

to love truth.

^

He who is wt^ll protected by tJie five samvarus^ and is

not attached to this Jife, who abandons his body, who is

puns Bjid does not care for ids body, wins the greatest
victory.

Karma is produc(‘d l>y sinful thouglits and it is by the
inflxuau-e of this karnui that Citni and Sambhuta were
sejiarated. All singing is but jxrattle, all dancing is but
nio(;k(^ry=*, all ornaments ai‘e but a burden and all jjlcasures

])roduc(^ but jxains.^ Pleasures which are liked by the
ignorajjt and which jxroduce ])a.in, do not delight pious monks,
who do not (^are for j)leasiires but ar(> intent on the virtvu?

ol‘ I’ight conduct . H(' wlio has done no good tlec'ds in this

lii'e ajid who has not practised tin? Law, ri'pents for it in th('

next woiid, when he has becoim' a prey to death which
cani('S oft a man in his last hour. H(^ aloiu^ will have to share
his sutVering, neitlKT his kinsmen nor his friends, nor his

relatiojis will bear it, for karnui follows the doer.® Life drags
on towards death continuously, and old agc^ carries off’ the
vigour of man.*' 1’imc^ elapses aiul the days quickly j)ass.

Pleasures of ixien are not px'rmanent. They come to a man
and leave him just as a. bird leaves a tree devoitl of fruits.

If one is unable to give up [deasures then he must do Jioble

actions, follow the Law and havt' comjxassion foi' all creatures.

Brahmadatta, king ol’the Ikincalas, did not act/ on the advice
of the saint. H(^ enjoyed the uttermost pleasures and
afterwards sank into the dee])est hell. Citra, tin' great
sage of excellent (axnduct/ and penance, was indifferent to

j)leasures; after he had praxdised the highest self-control,

he reached the highest stage of self-perfection.'^

^ Uttaradhyayana, XI, 4, 6.

2 Sdtnvara is provciiiing by moans iA' samit in and guptis llio sins oi- inlJux

of tlie karnui upon tho soul. SamiKira is tho pract ice of self-restraint witli regard
to the body, spoocli and mind. It is tht^ otfier aspect of dukkhakarikd or iapas.

It is included in the Navatatfva or th(‘ df)ctrine of nine tc'iTns. (B. (,. Law,
Mahdvlra: His Life and TeachingSy pp. S9-90.)

Cf. Angutkmiy 1, 201—‘singing is lamenlaiion, duncing eaust\s madness’.
(Runnani idam bhlkkhave ariyassa vinayc yadidani gita^n, unitnutikam idam
bhikkhave arlyassa vinaye yadidam naccani,)

Uttarddhyayanay XIJI, 8, 10, 17:

Sabham vilaviyam gxyam sabbam jiattam indambiyn^n |

sabbe Cibhararid hhard sabbe kdmd d/uhdbahd II 10
odldbhirdmesu duhdvahesu na tarn suhmn kdmagunesu rdyafn I

virattakdrndn tavohandnam yam bhik^uyiam sUagunc raydnam II 17

^ Ibid.y XIII, 21-23.
« Ibid,y XIII, 20.
7 Ibid.y XIII, 34-36.
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The lot of man is transitory and prcciarious. His lift^

does not last long. He finds no delight in domestic; life.i

Pleasures bring only a moment’s happiiK'ss. But snffc'ring

for a long time brings intense suffering and no lia})piness.

Pleasures are an obstacle to the liberation from ('xistencio,

and are a mine of evils. ^ The soul cannot be apprehendc^d

by the senses because it possess<*s no corporc^al foian and

since it has no corporecil form, it is ctcrjial. The ffffter of

the soul has been traced to its bad qualitic's and this fettcT

is dcsci'ibed as the cause of worldly oxisten(;c. Being ignorant

of the Law human beings formerly did sinful actions and

through their wrong-minded ness they (;ould not enter tin;

Order. Mankind is harassed by death. Tt is taken hold

of by old ag(\ Tlie day that goes by will mn c'r rc'turn. He;

who has acquired righteousness may look upon dc'ath as

his friend.® Faith will onabh' him to put aside attac;hni(‘nt

Tlie pleasures are causes for the continuance of worldly

existeiuH'.® One should be (cautious in this matter. He;

should learn the Law thoroughly, juactisi' sc^verc' ])enan(;e,

being of fiim energy."

A man of limited knowledge talks foolishly on thest' four

heads: the existence of the soul, its non-existenc(‘, idolatry,

and the inefficiency of knowl<;dge. "fhe man Avho commits
sin will go to hell but those wl>o have' walkcal the road of

righteousness will obtain a jdace in heaven. One should live;

and walk about according to tiu; rules of self'-( ojit rol.

Soul (jiva), the inanimate; things {ajlra), the binding of

the sotd by karnui {bandha). merit {punya), dcuncuit {jxljMt),

that which clause's tlu; sold to be affected by sins {dsrava),

the prevention of sins by watchfidness (samvara), annihila-

tion of karma {karmaksaya) and final delivm’aiuio [moksa) are

the nine truths.^

Faith is produced by natuie (nisarga), instruction

{upadeSa), command {dgnd), study of the sutras, suggestion

(bija), comprehension of the meaning of tin; sacred lore

(abhigama), complete course of study {visldra), religious

1 Uttaradhyayana, XIV, 7. ““ Ihid., XIV, EL
=* Ibid., XIV, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 26, 27. « Ibid., XIV, 28.
^ Ibid., XIV, 47. « Ibid., XIV, 49-50.
’ Ihid,y XXVIII, 14. This is known as the Navatattva or tho doctiino

of nine terms, which roproaents the main sysidfin of Jainism. Jlva and ajwa
comprehend the world of existence as known and experionc(3d. The world
of life is represented by the six classes of living beings, while the movable
things are the fire lives, wind lives, and those with an organic body. Samvara
is the principle of self-control by which the influx of sins is checked. The
category of samvara comprehends the whole sphere of right conduct.
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exercise (kriyd), brief exposition (samkhepa) and Law ^

{dhurma).
He wiio truly understands by a spontaneous effort of

bis raind the nature of soul, inanimate tilings, merit and
demerit and who puts an end to sins {d^ravasmnvara), believes

by nature. He who believers these truths having learnt

them from somebody (>lse believes by instruction. He who
has got rid of love, hatred, delusion and ignoraiuie believ(js

by (command. He who obtains righteotisness by tins study
of the sutrm believes by the study of the sviraa. He who
knows the saered lort^ believ(‘S by the eomjirehension of the
sacred ]or(\ He who understands the true nature of all

substances believes by a complete course of study. He who
sincerely jierforms all duties by right knowledge, faith, etc.,

believes by religious (‘xcTcise. H(' who is not versed in the

sacred doctrines believes by bric'f exposition. He who
belicives in the truth of the realiti('S believes by the Law.
There is no right conduct without right belief, it must bt^

(uiltivab'd for obtainiiig the right faith ; righteousness and
conduct, originate together or righteousness precedes conduct.^
Without right faith there is no right knowledge, without
right knowl('(lge tliere is no virtuous conduct, without virtues

tlu're is no deliveianee, arul without deliverance {7nokm)
there is no ])erfection.=^

Conduct which produces destruction of karma is the
avoidance of everything sinfid, the initiation of a novice,

pxirity produced by peculiar austerities and destruction of
desire and sins.^

Austerities are tw^o-fold: external and internal. By
knowledge one knows things, by faith one believes in them,
by conduct one gets freedom from karma and by austerities

one reaches purity.'* Great sages whose object is to get rid

of all misery proc^eed to perfection having destroyecl their

karma by control and austerities.

Mahavira has given instructions regarding exertion in

righteousness. Those who believe in it, accept it, practise

it, comply with it, study it, and ui\derstand it, have obtained
j>erfection, enlightenment, deliverance and final beatitude.

1 UtUm-idhiiaijitiia. \\\ \ \\, 10. 2 XX VI IJ, 29.
^ Ibid., X X VJII, 30. Mok,sa i.s essential point in t he teachings of Malia-

vira, whicli is geiKaally niiclcrstood as oinanci])ation. It really inenns the
attainment of the higla'st state of sanctification by the avoidance of pains and
mis(^ri(‘s of worldly life. J']v(*n at this stage tlio sonl a})pear.s to bo the same
without th(^ Icuist chnng(^ in its condition, it is tbc miimmmi boinnn or the
state' of pcrf(3ct beatitiidi' as attained. It may also iiKffin final delivTTanee or
liberation from the fetters of worhlly life and total annihilation or extinction
of human passion.

* Ibid.. XXVTTl, 32-33. r> XXVIll, 34-35.
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He has dealt with the following subjects:—(1) Longing for

liberation {samvegenam). the longing for liberation, the

soul obtains an intense desire for the Law. By an intense

desire for the Law, he quickly arrives at an increased longing

for liberation. He destroys anger, jiride, decieit and gi-eed.

He becomes possessed of right faith and by the ])ui-ity of

fiiith, he will reach jierfection after one birth. (2) Disregard of

worldly objects {nibbedmam). By disregard of worldly obji^ds,

the soul quicLdy feels disgust for pleasures enjoyed by men,
gods and animals. He becomes indifferent to all objects;

itlu^reby lu' ceases to engage in any undertaking witli the

result that he enters the road to perfection. (3) Desire for

the La.w {dhaymMisaddhdenam). By the desire for thc^ Law,
the soul becomes indifferent to pleasures. He abandons
the life of householders anti as a houseless monk, lu* puts an
end to all pains, mental and bodily. (4) Obedience /o the co-

religionists and to the guru {guri(sdhammiya-susms(t.7idya).

By obedience to them, the soul obtains discipline'. By
discipline anti avoidance of misconduct he avoids being boin
as a denizen of hell; by devtdiou to the guru, ht? obtains birlli

as a good man and gains j)erfection and bt'afiliuh'. (5)

Confession of sitis before the guru {dloyanayd). By this atet

the soul gets rid of the thorns of tlectut, wrong be'lief, I'tc.

He obtains simplicity and annihilaft's karma. (6) Repenting

of one's sins to 07ieself {nindanayd). By this act, tlue soul

obtains repentance and becoming indifftTeait b^r l•(‘j)entall{;e,

he jjn^pares for himself an ascending scale of virtues by which
he destroys karma. (7) Rejnnting of one's sms before the

guru (garihamiyd). By this act the soul obtains humiliation.

He will leave off all blameable occupations and apply himself
to pT’aiseworthy occupations. (8) Moral and mtellecfual purity

of the soul {sdmm). By such purity the soul (icases from
sinful occupations. (9) Adoration of the 24 Jinas {cjvubbi-

sattha). By this adoration, the soul arrives at puiity of faith.

(10) Paying reverence to the guru {vandand). By this act tlu'

soul destroys such karma as leads to birth in low families.

He wins the affection of the people and brings about general
good will. (11) By expiation of sins (padikkamune), the soul
obviates transgressions of the vows; thereby he stops the
dsravas or sins. (12) By a particular position of the body
(kdyussagge), the soul gets rid of past and jtresent transgre^s-

sious which ri^quire prdyascitta (expiatory rites). (13) By
self-denial {j>accakkhdne), the soul shuts the df)ors ol’ the
dJravas^ and prevents desires from arising in him. (14)

Airava Ls that which causes tiie soul to be affected by sins.
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By praises arid, hymns (thavathuimangalenam) he oblains

wisdom consisting in knoweldgc, faith and conduct. (15)

By keeping the right time {kdlapadilehmmyd), h(i destroys

kartmi whi(^li ohstTucts rigid knowledge. (16) By practising

penmtce {pdyaccittakaniye), lu' gets rid of sins and eommd.s

no transgr(‘ssions. (17) By begging forgiveness {khamdva-

yariayd), li(* obtains ]ia|)])iness of mind. (18) By study

'{sa'jjhdena), lie (h'stroys karma wiiicdi obstructs I'igid kiioAV-

k'dgc. (19) By the reeitaJ of the s<iered texts {vdyanae), in*

obtains d(‘st ruction of karma, and j»rc.serves tlic sncre<! Ion*.

(26) By qvestioning the teachers {padipucchariayd), lie arrives

at a corrc'ct <u)mprclicnsion of the sntra and its meaning.

(21) By repetition {padiyaitarwyd), iu^ l•eJ»rod^l(^('s tlui sounds

or syllables and (commits them to memory. (22) By pon-

dering {(inuppehd.) on wliat he has leaj'nt, he loosens the firm

hold which tin- seven kinds of karma havt^ ujxm the soul; he

shortens their duration and mitigates their power. (23)

By religions disconrses {dham makahd), he obtains destruction

of karma, he (‘xalts the creed and by (‘xalting the creed h(‘

acquirt'S karma for the future bliss. (24) By the acqvisition

of sacred knowledge {suyassadrdhanayde) he destroys ignorance.

(25) By concentration, of his thoughts {egagganutnasamnive-

sanayd), he obtains staliility of the mind. (26) By contiol

{s(wijame), he obtains ii-(‘(‘dom from sins, (27) By ansterities

{tavena) he cuts off karma. (28) By cutting off karma (bodd-

nena) In* obtains freedom from act ions. (29) By renouncing

pleasures (suhasdyena) he obtains freedom fi'oni fals(^ longing.

(36) By mental independence {app(idivaddhayd), he gets ri(i

of attachment. (31) By using unfrequerded Itxlgings and
beds {viciftasa.yandsana sevanayd), he obtains gupti or conduct,

lie will be steady in his conduct. (32) By turning from the

world (viniya.tUtnayd), lu^ will strive to do no bad actions.

(33) By renouncing collection of alms in one district only

(ekamundulydrn dhdrakaranam). he overcionies obstacles. (34)

By renouncing articles of use {uhediipiicc^ikklidnena), In^ obtains

successfid study. (35) By renouncing food {dhdrapaccakkhd-

nena) he ceases to act for the sustenance of his life. (36) By
conquering his qiassions {kasdyapaccakkhdnenam) he becomes
free from passions. (37) By renouncing activity {Yoga-
paccakkhdnemi) he obtains inactivity. By ceasing to act, he
acquirt'S no new karma. (38) By renouncing his body {sarira-

paccakkhdnemi) he acquires the pre-eminent virtues of tht'

siddhas (perfected ones), (39) By renouncing company [sahdya-

paccakkJidnena) he obtains singleness and avoids disjuites,

quarrels, passions, etc. (46) By renouncing all food (bhatta-

paccakkhdnena.) he prevents his birth many times. (41)
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By perfect remmciation {sakbhmnpaccukkhdnena) ho cuttTs

the filial stage of ]nirt' meditation wlierefrom there is no

reUirii. (42) By confornihig to the standard of monks {padl-

rnvayayd) lie obtains ease and will be eareful. He will

inspire all beings with c-oufidenee and pra(4ise aiisttn-ities.

(43) By doing service (veydvaccena) he ai;quii-(vs karma which
brings about for him the name and family nanu' of a Tlrtlat-

kara. (44) By fulfilling all virtues (sahbagnnasfempannayd)

lu' will not be born again. (45) By freedom from passions

{viyardgayd), he destroys the ties of attachiiKMit aiul desin*.

(4(5) By patience {khanti), lu' overcomes tronblcs. (47) By
freedom from greed {mutti) he obtains volimtary ]K)V(‘ity.

(48) By simplicity (ajjavc), he will beconn' njtright. (49)

By humility (mahave.) he will ac(|nii<' frc'cdom from s(4f-

conceit. (50) By sincerity of mind {bhdrasacce), he will

obtain imrity of mind. (51) By sineerily of religious practice

(karanasacce), he obtains jirofieieiu-y in it. (52) By sincerity

of acting (jogasacce), he will becona' jinie in his actions. (5.3)

By watchfulness of his mind {managutfayd), he concentrates

his thoughts.^ (54) By watchfulness of speech (vayaguttayd),

ho is free from jirevarieat ion. (55) By watchfulness of the

body (kayaguttayd), he obtains sarnvara (r('straint ). (50) By
discipline of the mind {jnannsamidhdranayd), he olilains con-

centration of his thoughts. (57) By discipline of the speech

{vayosamdhdranayd), he obtains developmtMit of faith. (.58)

By discipline of the body {kdyasamdhdranayd), la* obtains

d(“velopment of conduct. He may obtain jierfcction, en-

lightenment and deliverance. (59) By 2>(>ssession of know-
ledge {ndnasamponnayd), he acquires an understanding of
words and their meanings. (60) By session of faith

{damsanasampannayd) he destroys wrong lic'lief. (til) By
possession of conduct {edrittasarnpannayd) he obtains st.aliility.

(62) By subduing the organ of hearing {soindiyaniggahenam)
he overcomes his delight in all pheasant or unpk^asant sounds,
lie acquires no new karma and destroys the old oia^ (63-66).
All these apply also to his subduing the: organs of sight, smell,

taste and touch with regard to pleasant colours, smells,

tastes aiai touches {cakkhindiyaniggahe, ghdnindiyaniggahe,
jihvindiyaniggahe, phdsindiyaniggahe

) (67-7 1 ) . By conquering
anger he obtains patience. By conquering pride lu* obtains
simplicity. By conquering deceit he obtains humility. By
conquering greed he obtains contcuit. By conquering love,

hatred ami wrong belief, h(^ exerts himself for right knowledge,
faith and conduct. After destroying various kinds of karma

Uttarddhyayami, XXIX, 1-53.
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he obtains absolute and comjjleto knowledge^ and faitli

{kohavijae, mdnavijae, wdydvijae, lobhavijae, jnjjadosamicchd-

darmamivijae). (72) By slahilliy He first stops

the functions of Ids mind, then the functions of tiic speech,

then tbos(' of the bod}^ at last be eeas(‘s to breathe. During

the time reepdred for jn-onouncing live sliorl syllables, he is

('ngag('d in the final jmre meditation in which all functions

ofliis organs hav(‘ c('ascd and lie at tlu^ same- time destroys

th(> foul- remnants of karma. (73) Freedom from karma
(akammayd). The soul after havdng got rid of his anddrika

kdrmana bodies takes th(> form of a sti-aight line, goes in a

moment without touching anything and taking up no space,

aiul tluMi the soul develops into the natural form and obtains

})erfeetion.®

A person Ix'conu'S f!‘e(' fi’om sins by alistaining from life-

slaughter, falsehood, tluTt and S(‘xual indulgence. He be-

coiiK'S free from sins by ])Ossessing the five sa7irHi-s and the
threat gaptis, by freedom from passions, by subduing the

sc'iises, by compiering conceit and avoiding delusions.

^

As point(*(l out befoie, austeiities are of two kinds:

external and internal. External austcalties are fasting,

abstincaice, collecting alms, abstention from dainty food,

mortitication of tbe flesh, and taking care of ojie part of the
body. Fasting is of two kinds: tem])orary fasting and
fasting whicli {ireci'des and ends with deatb. The tem-
porary fasting is of six kinds: (1) in tlu^ form of a line—if

four fasts of t wo, three', four and iiv(' days are ])erformed in

this order, they form a line, (2) in the form of a squaie, (3) in

the form of a cube, (4) of a sixth ])ower, (5) of a twelfth
power, and (6) of any arrange'memt. Fasting which is to

preced(> death is of two kinds with i'('gard to the motions
of the body: with ehangc' of jiosition and without change.

Abstinence is briefly of five' kinels: wdth regard to seib-

stance, plaee, time, state of miuel anel elevelojunent. He

^
L>l. tho state of a mountain (inih’sl), Uttarddhyayana, XXIX.

“ Ulhirddhyayand, XXXI X, 7:1. Kveryyw® ha.s two bodies, karmaya and
tdijKna. and also a tliifd wlii<!h may bo auddrihi or vnihreya. Kvt'ry ;/m/ save
aial exee])|, a Perfected tliu- forms round it lliron^li its Jeorma a body wliich i.s

called its kdniunKt body and anol lu'r invisible body, tdijasa, wliieli at ilsib'alli
will (.‘liable it to assume a new form. These two uns(‘on boilies are indi'strue-
tible. S. Stevenson, Hi'urt of Jainism, p. 2(Mi. C/. the Upanisadie eoiie(“[)l ion
of t he slhrda, suksmo and kdniiia bodii.’S assumed by the soul.

' JiHarddhyayana, XX.X:
Pdnivahaniusdrdyd adtil/aniiliiiiiiiftariyyalid rirao I

Kdibhoyanaiurao jifo hhaimi andsaro II 2
I'annisaniio tigalto aksdo jiiiidio I

Agdravo yci niss(dlo jivo hoi andsavo II
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who takes less food than h(“ iisoally does, performs abstinence

with regard t o substance.

Place means a village, capital, miiu', settlement of a wild

tribe, ])Oor town, town with a harbour, a large town, an
isolated town, a lierniitage, a halting jilaee, a resting place,

garden house, etc. ^

Abstinence with regard to tinu* is observed by him wlm
goes about in th(‘ tinu' of the foiu' PmirusMs^ of th(' day.

if he collefds alms in a paid of the third PaurnsM or in its

last quarter, he obsi'rves abstinence with i-eferenee to time.

Abstinence witli legard to the state of mind is obseiwed

by him who aceejits alms from a man or a woman, from an

adorned or xmadorned jterson, if that pei'son does not change
his disposition or condition.

The ten jiersons entithnl to si'ivicx' are: (1) dcdrya, (2)

upddhydya, (3) .d/iavira, (4) Uiptisviv, (5) gldna, (6) saikshci,

(7) milhannika, (8) huht; (b) ganu, and (10) mngha.^
Study is five-fold : Saying or learning one’s lesson, qiu's-

tioning the teacher about it, repetition, pondering and
religious xliscourse.

Oixe shxnxld n(*t meditate on painful and sinful things,

one should mexlitate on the Law with a collected mind. 4’his

is meditation. If a moidv remains motionless while' lying

down, sitting or standing upright, this is called abandoning
of the body which is one of the internal austx'rities.'*

Ojh' shoidd ])ractise self-control. Love and hatred are

two evils which })roduce bad karma. If a monk always
avoids them, he will not be subject to transmigration. A
monk, who always avoids the thrice three-fold hurtful,

conceited and delusive acts, will not be subject to trans-

migration. Hurtfid acts {dan&i) are threefold as referring to

thoughts, words and acts. Conceited acts {gdrava) inchide

jiride of riches, of taste, and of pleasure or fashion. Delusive*

acts are mdyd, niddna, and false'-belief (mithyddarsana). A
monk who well bears calamities will not be subject to trans-

migration. A monk who filways avoids the four different

^ Utlarddhyayan a, XXX , 1 0“ 1 8.

Chime 'naqare taha rCtyahaumufame ya dgare palll I

Khede KahbiidadonaytiuliapaUmumiadambasamhdhc II

dsanutpav vihdre stiyniwesc samuyaghose ya I

IhaiiscnakhandhCirc satthe samoalUikoUe ya II

vddesii vd raeehdfiu vdi gharcmi vd. evamittiyam kheftam I

kapjyai it evamdi enam kheftena ja. hhave II

2 A paitrushi is tlu^ fourth ])art of a day or a night; about the time of Uio
equinoxc^s wlam th(^ day or t-Vie night contains 12 liours, the paurvshl contains

3 hours.
^ IJttarddhyayana, XXX, 33, ^ Ibid,, XXX, 35-36.
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kinds of j)rais('s, passions, expressions of th(' (^motions, and

of the four meditations, will not he su])jeet to transmigration.

A monk who always ex('rts himsedf with regard to the five

vows, (he iiv(' objects of sense, the fiv(^ w/m/h's and the five

actions, will not he subject to transmigration. A monk wlio

always exerts himself with regard to the six the six

kinds of bodies and the six r<‘gular functions us ('utiug, will

not be subject tf) transmigration. A monk who always
exeats himsedf with regal'd to the sc'ven ruh'S of accej)ting

alms and the seven causes of danger to others, will not be
subject to transmigration. A monk who always <‘xerts

himself wit li regard to tlu' eight objects of pride, and the teji-

fold Law t>f the monks, will not b(‘ sulrje'et to traiesmigration.

The eight objects of pride are: caste, family, beauty, piety,

knowledge, succe'ss, pow(‘r and intelligence.'^ A monk who
always exerts himself with regaid to tlie eleven diitie's of the
•Hpd.sdhi!^ (lay discijtes) and the twelve' dutic'S of the* bhikkkus
will not be subject to transmigration. A monk who always
('xerts hims('lf with n'gard to th(' thirtei'ii actions ju'oductive

of karma, fourtee'u kinds of the* living beings, and the fifteen

])laces of ])unishm('nt ref t he wicked, will not be subject to
t ransmigiat ion. A moidr Avho always exrwts himsrdf with
re'gaj'd tr) tlu' sixter'u gdihds, (>ight(‘en kinds of contiur'iice and
niiK'tecu jndtddhyayanan^ will not be subject to tj'UJismigra-

tion. A monk who always exerts himself with rt'gard to the
twenty-one foibiddr'ii actions, and the twenty-twr) troubles,

will not be subjru't to transmigiation. A monk wbre always
('xerts himself with ri'gard to tlu' twenty-three kadures of tlie

Sfiirakrfdriya, tlu* tA\('nty-five clause's, and the twenty-six
e'hajeters of the dands,* will not be subje'C't to transmigration.
A monk whr) always e'X(*rts himself with l e'garel to tlu' twe'iity-

se've'ii virtue's of the laity and the twenty-e'ight lectures of
the' Prakalya,-' the twe'uty-niiu' eausees ofwrong knowledge', the
thirty cause's e)f elelusiem, the thirty-one qualities of the'

perfect e'el one's, the' thirty-two pure operatieens of mine!, speech
anel boely, and the' thirty-thre'c artiedes re'gulating the inter-

course' between monks, specially ])upils and teache'rs, will

not be subject to transmigration.®
the teaediing of true^ knowleelge, by the avoidaneie

of ignemine'e anel de'lusion anel by the eU'struction of love and

^ is said io bt* tliiit by inoaus of wliich the soul is tiid(*d witJi iiiorii

and domorit . It m ist's from i/ogft or kasdytt^ namely, tlio vibratiotis duo to ilio

jK'tivity of body, mind or s|)<'('oh or passions. It n^eans fioul iypv (I,.eiimann,
A np(t]>(lt}k(i sutra, (dossmy).

^ ty. J I, 2, 17. •* Ndyddhammakalido.
* Ilvdmgadasdo. & Acdrdnga ISutm.
^ UItarddhyaymt t/

, XXX 1 , 1 5-20

.
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hatred one arrives at delivc'rariee which is nothing but bliss.

One sJiould S(u\ e tlu* guru and the old teaeliers, avoid foolish
people, apjily oneself earnestly to study, and to ponder
jealously on the meaning of the sutras. A monk engaged in

austerities, wlio longs foi* righteousness, should t^at the
proper (puintity of allowed food, should select a (companion
of right understanding, and should live in a solitary jdacje.

If he does not meet with a suitable companion, he should live

by himselt abstaining from sins and not dc'vot ed to pleasures.

Love and Imtiial ai’o caused by hirnut which has its oiigin in

dt'lusion. Karma is the root of birth and death. Misery
consists in birth and dtaith. Mist'ry ceases on the absence of
delusion, delusion ceases on the absence of desire, dt'sire

ceases on the absence of greed, and greed ceases on the
absence of ])ro])erty. ^ Pleasant food {rasa) should not be
('nj(jyed with jneh'n'inasfor it geiu'rally makes men overstrong
{dripUkara), and (h'sires rush iipon the strong, '^flu^ mind
of those who always live in unfi-equented lodgings, who eat
low lood, who svd>due their senses, and who are vanquished
as disease is by medicine, will not be attached by love. A
monk engaged in penance should not allow himself to M^atch
the shape, beauty, (a)quetry, laughter, prattle, g(‘stures,

and glances of women nor retain a. recollection of them in his
mind. Not to look at, not to long for, not to think of, not
to praise womankind—this is fit for the meditation of the
noble ones and it is always wholesome to those who delight
in chastity. 2 Those who possess the three gujdis cannot be
disturbed by well-adorned goddess(\s. To a man who longs
for liberation, who is afraid of samsdra and lives according
to the Law, nothing in the world off(U's so many difficulties
as women who (hdight the mind of the ignorant. To those
who have overcome the attachment of women, all others
will offer no difiicultic's. From the desire of pleasure arises
the misery of the vdiole w'oild. Whatever misery of mind
and body there is, the dispassionate will put an end to it.

A monk who is engaged in austerities, who longs for righteous-
ness, should not fix his thoughts on the pleasant objects of the
senses. He who is passionately fond of colours will come to
untimely ruin. He who passionately hates a colour, will
at the same moment suffer pain. He who is very fond of a
lovely colour hates all others, hence a fool sxiffers misery.
He who has a passion for (;olour will kill many movable and
immovabh^ beings. A })assionate fool intent on his personal

^ Of. B. (\ Lnw, (Uwrcptfi of Bnddhisrn, pp. 28 ff.

Of. Infttruc?tions to Nanda, Saunduranemda Kdvya, Cantos 8 and 9.
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interest torments thosc^ beings in many ways. When he is

not satisfied with these (u)lours and his cra ving lor them grows

stronger and strongej-, lu^ wnll b(u‘ome discontented. Misled

by greed he will tak(' another’s propeily. When h(i is over-

come by a viohait (U^sire, he takes another’s property and
when he is not satisfic'd witJi tliose colours, then Ids dc'caa’t and
falsehood increase^ on account of his gn'od; ycd he will not
get rid of his misery. A man who is indiffcTent to true

colours^ is frc'c from sorrows. All such j)assions as anger,

prid(‘, deceit, grc'c'd, disgust, aversion to si'lf-eonl rol, delight

in scuisuaJ things, mirth, fi'ar, soirow, c^arnal di'sirc^ for

women, arise in a man who is attached to j)leasures. When
he ceasc^s to desire' the obji'cls of tlu' sejises, iiis (l('sir(^ for

pleasures Avill bc^eome ('xtinct. A dispassionate^ man who
hits performed all duties, will quiekly re'iuove the' obstacles

to right knowledge iind right fitith. The'ii he' knows iinel sea^s

all things. He is fre'C' from elelusions, htneh•aJ^ea^s iinel sins.

He is ])re)ficie'nt in nie'elitatie)u iinel be'ing juu'e lu'^ will arrive

at beatitnele'. He will get riel of iill misery whie'h always
afflietts mankinel. He' become's inlinitedy hiipj)^' iuiel eibtains

the final iiim.“

Tlu're are e'ight kinels e>f karma (I) whieh aets as an
obstruelion to right, knowli'elge^ {jnanCwar((mya), (2) whieh
acts as an obstiuenion tei right faith {(hersauavarunvya),

(3) whieih leads to experie'iuang ]>ain eir ple'iisure (veduaiya),

(4) whied) leuiels to de-lusiem (mohanJya), (5) wliieh ele'termines

the length of life {dyuhkarma), (0) wliieli eie teiinine's the'

name e)r indivieluality of the' embeeelie'el soul, (7) whieli elt'ter-

mines g^o/re/. eir family ])ame':, and (8) whieh pre've'nts a pe'rson

from entering the' piith k'aeling to ete'rnal bliss {antardya). '

Obstruction te) knowk'elge is tive'-folel
:

(a) obstruction
to knowleelge' derived freim the Siiered books {iruUt); (b)

obstruction to jicrception {ahhinihodhika), (e) eibstructiem to
sujiernatural knowleelge {avadhijndna), (d) kneiwledge of the

^ Lr,<\//(7 is the it'-rin signifying colour {Sfiirakrtmiga, 1.(>.13; Jaina Sufrufi,
II, p. 190 f.n.) The classilicHtion of living beings in hwins of six eolonrs may be
traced in Parsva’s doctrine of six jmtnikayas (Acaraiuja

,

IJ, 15.10)).
2 (7«ardd/f.,XXXlI.
Karma is (he deed of tht> soul. It is a material forming a subth^ bond

of extremely refintMl karmic mailer which keef)s tht^ soul coniined 1o its place
of origin or the natural abode of full knowledge and everlasi ing peace.

f^«arfm,XXXin., 1-3.

Atthd kammCimi vocchdmi dnvjmbblm jahdkamam i

jehim vaddho ayamjivo satnsdre pariva fiat II

fimiassdvartty (jjam datpsaftdvaranam talid I

veyanijjam tahd moharn dukanwmim taheva ya. il

ndmakammam ca goyam ca antardyam taheva ya I

evameydi kamtitdlm alpheva u sanidsao II
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thoughts of other people {manaliparydya), (e) the liighest,

unlimited knowle(lg(' {kevala).^ The following are the different

kinds of obstruction to right faith; slei'p, activity, veiy dei'p

sleep, a high dc'gre(' of activity, a state of deep-rooted greed.

Vedanrya is two Ibid: ])leasure and pain. Mohaniya is two-

fold as r(derring to 1‘aith anti conduct. The three kinds

of Mohomya inferring to faith are right faith ,
wrong faith,

and faith, partly riglil and partly wrong. The two kintls of

MoJumrya referiing to taaidnct are (1) what is expericjiced

in the form of the four eardinal passions, and (2) what is

(“xperiemual in tlu* form of feelings different from thein.^

Aymhi is four-foltl: dt'ni/ens of hell, brute ci-eation, men
and gods. Ndm<i is two fold: good and bad, Gotra is Iwt)-

fold: high and low. Ankirdya. is live-fold as jtreventing

gifts, piotits, momentary enjoyment, (;ontinnous enjoymcjit,

and power. Tlu^ number of atoms of every karma is intinite.

The kurtna in the six directions of spaet' binds all souls. The
six directions of s])ac(^ are the four cardinal ])oints. The
number of perfected souls is infinite.^

The /f'.syc7.v are differcait conditions j)rodu(^eil in t he soul

by the inlhienct^ of different karma,. They ar(“, th(U-efore,

not d('p('udent oji the nature of the soul, but on the karma
whi(‘lt accompanies the .soul. They are named in the following

order: black, blue, grey, red, yellow, and white. The
black leAyd has the coloui- of a rain cloud, a bulfalo’s horn.

The blue lesyd has tlu* (adour of tlu' bhu* a4oka {Jone-'^'ia

asoka) haAung red flowers, f’he grey lesyd has tlu' colour of

the flower of ala-n {Liuum mikitisHimum) having blue llowers.

Tlu^ red le,syd has the (colour of vermilion. TJie yidlow lesyd

1 Tlie first kind of knowledge corres])on(Js to wiuit the Jiuddlii.sis cfilJ

sutamaijapanwl

;

the second kind to wJiat they call cmt(i7n(rif(lpanna

;

the third

kind to what they call ollokana ; tiie fourth kind l-o what^ they cttll cetopariffunana

and tlie fifth kind to what they call sabbannula or omniscience <'onsi.sling in

three faculties: of revit^wing and rf'calling to mind all ])asl I'xistences with
details, of pt»rc(5iving the destiny ol’ other lieings accrirding to 1 heir rie(*ds, and
of being conscious of the final dosti’uction of sins. Cf. TiittvOrlha Sntnt. i, 9.

Kevidii means that which is limibMi by tlu' object, t hat which is sulheiont^ to

survey the field of observation. Cf. Kalpasutra, 15. MaA\ahp(irjfayajnana is

defined in the AcCirdmja Sutra (11, 15, 23) as a knowledge of t lu^ thoughts of all

sentient beings. KcmUijhdna is defined in the same text, as omniscii riec' (diabling

a person to comprehend all objects and to know all conditions of the worlds of

gods, men and demons (11, 15, 25).
‘•i Utlarddh., XXXIll, 5^10. Ibid., XXXllI, 12-18, 24.
^ The Buddhist idea of contamination of mind by the influx of impuritie s

from outside, illustrated by the simile of a j)ieco of cloth dyed blue, rod, yellow
or the like, would seem to have some bearing on tlie^ Jain doctrine of the six

le4yds, which is mc^rely hinted at in the Sutrakrldriga (I, 4, 21) whore a .lain

saint is described as a person whose soul is in a pure condition (Ic^yd) and fully

explained in the Uttaradhyayana (XXXIV). The Jaina religious efforts are
directed towards tlie acquisition of pure leJyd {Sutrakridvga, I, 10, 16).
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has the colour of orpimcut. The white leAyd has the colour

of conch -shell. The taste of the black leAyd is more bittcu-

than that of tumhaka {Lagenaria vulgaris). Tlu' tastt^ of

tbe blue lesyd. is more pungent than black pepper and dry

ginger. Tlu' taste of grey lesyd is sourer than tliat of unrip('

mango. The taste of nnl leAyd is mon^ j>leasant than tliat: of

ripe mango. The taste of yellow leAyd is better thaji that ol

exciellent wine atid various licpiors, hoiu'y and Maireyaka.

The taste of wliite le-iya is better t han tha t of dates, gra])es,

milk and pound('d sugav. 'riie degree's of the leAydn are

throe or nine or twenty-se'vcMi or eighty-oiu' or t \va> huudi'C'd

and forty-three. Each of theses (U'gree's is tlircH'-fold : low,

middle and high. A man who acts on the impulse of tlu' five

sins, wJio commits cnu'l acts, who is wicked and misehie'vous,

deve'lops the black IcAyd. A man who has anger, ignorance',

liate'cel, wie-keelnt^ss, eic'eie'it, gre^c'el, e'.arele'ssiu'ss, leeve' eef en-

jejyme'iit, edc., elewe'leeps the' blue leAyd. A man whe) is elis-

hone'st in weeiels eiuel ae-ts. a heu'etic, de'ceiver, a thief, etc.,

ek've'lops the gre'y lesyd. A man wlio is humble, we-ll-elis-

ci])line'el, re-strahie'e!, fre'C freem eh'ea'it, wliee leeve's the' Law,
eh've'leeps the re'el leAyd. A man wlio eemtreds liimse'lf, who is

atte'.ntivc tee his stuely iinel duties, ele've'le)])S the ye'lleew lesyd.

A man who eaeiitrols himself, whe) aJestains fi-enu e-eensteint

thinking abend his misery, who is fre-'e frenn jeassieen, who is

eailm anel whe) sid)dues his se'iise's, ele'Vt'le)])S tfie' white lesyd.

'fhe black, blue, ajul lesyds are' the' leewe'st lesyds. thienigl)

the'in the soul is breeiight. intej miserable' (U)UT'se'S eel life'. The'

reel, yeIle)W' anel wliite' leAyds are' the' geeoel lesyds, ihiouglt

tht'm the) seeed is brought into h.ijipy courses e)f life. In the

first anel last moment of all these lesyds, wlu'ii they eire

joiiu'd with the soul, the latter is not born into ei now
existe'iice.^

Things without life are' (1) pe)sse'ssing feerm, einel (2)

feirmless. There are t en kinels of formh'ss things, v.g. dhartna,

adharma, spfiea), elivisieen, time (addhdsaiuaya), e'te\" Dliarnia,

(idharwxi and space are) evei' without bt'giuuing anel end.

The four kinds of things jiosse'ssing form are eompounel
things, tbe'ir divisiejiis, fheii' inelivisibU' jeai'ts anel atenns.

Subtile things occur all over the weirld. Living be'ings are

^ IJtlarddhyayana , XXX 1 \ .

Ibid., XXXVI, I-O:

Huvino cvintruvl yn (rjind dtwlhd bhdvc
\

arfun dimihft vtifkl rCinino yn atufibiha
||

dhammatth ikde fah esc tappaesv ya dh ic
|

aha/amii’ lasaa dene ya tappaesv ya dhic
||

dgcisv tassa dese ya tappavse ya dhic I

addfidsamac ceva aruvl dasahd hha vv
||
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of Uvo kiluU: those still bt'lon^rj^,,. u,

l^ClIeCtcd Ihe yeiieded uvuk Imvc no visihlv fonv.

They arc developed into knowledge and /kith and Huy
possess pavainoxmt haj>])iiiess. Living beings aie of two
kinds: inoAable and immovable. Tlu' earth-livt's are of two
kinds: subtile and gross. Tlie subtile earth is but of one
kiml as there is no variety. Plants are of two kinds: subtik^

and gi'oss. Thtu’e are three kinds of immovabk' living Ixu'ngs

and thr(‘(‘ kinds of movable beings. The fire-lives aie of

two kinds: subtile and gross ones. Dtmi/ams of hells ar(' «)f

seven kinds according to the seven hells. Animals ar(^ of
three kinds: aquatic, terrestrial, ajul aerial. Tho.se souls

who cherish wrong views, who commit sins ami kill living

beings, will not n'ach tuiliglitenment at the tiTiU' of (h-ath.

Tliose who cherisli right views, do not commit .sins and ar(^

envelo])ed in white Icsyd, will roach enlightmnnent at tlu' time
of death. 'I’hose who love the cnaal of the Jinas and ]>iously

practise it, will bi^ i)ur(^ and fre(‘ from passions and will in

due time get out of the circle of births. Mi.seral)le juen who
do not know tlu^ creed of the Jinas will many tinu^s commit
unholy suicide and die against their will. ThoH(» \\lu> ai'o

well vers(‘d in ihe sataxsl lore and po.s,se.ss mu< h knowledge,
who awaken piety in othei'S aiid appreciate tin' good qualit ies,

are worthy to liear tlie dothrine of salvation. Tho.se who
praedise sjjclls and besmear tlieir bodies with aslu-s for tlu^

sake of pleasxire realize the ubMyogilat-hhdvmulA 'J’hose who
use weapons, eat 2>oison, throw themselves into lii(‘ and watcu-

and use things not ijrescrihed by the rules of conduct., are
liable to be born and to die again and again.

If a monk is jwsitive in his assertions, if he is malicious,
egoistical, greedy and without .self-disci2>line, if he is always
unkind, if he does not share with others, then he is called
ill-behaved.2 If he is always humble, steady, IVta^ fi’om

deceit, ifhe is not proud ofhis learning, if he listens to friendly
advice, if he does not sjxaik ill of his friend behind his back,
if he is enlightened, polite, decent, and quiet, then h(^ is

called well-behaved.® Monks will go to the highest place
after their harma has been aimihilated.^

He who adopts the law in the intention to live as a monk
should live in company with other monks, upright and free
from desires. Free from love he should live as a model
of righteousness, abstaining from sins and versed in the sacred

* Tho Abhiyogidevns aro genii who serve tlio gods. This blidwina loads
one to birth as an dbhiyogi dova. UtUirddhyayanay XXXVI ; Jaina Suir<w, II,

p. 231.
2 UUaradhijayaiuiy XI, 9. » Ibid,, XI, 7-13. ^ Ibid,, XI, 31.
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Law Ignorant of al)us(‘ and injury a steadfast monk sl^uld

be a’model of righteousness, always protecting his souls from

sins; neitlier rash nor passionate, lie should endure everything.

He controls himself, keeps the* vows, practises austerities

and meditates on his soul. A true monk does not care for

Ins life, abandons evc'iy delusion, avoids men and women,
alw^ays practises aaisterilic'S and does not betray any curiosity.

He do(^s not profess and live on divinations. He also abstains

himself fnjm spells, I’oots, every kind of medical treatment,
purgatives, emetics, fumigation, anointing of the eye, etc.

A Jaina monk is forbidden to take from the householders
bed, lodging, drink, food, dainties and spices. He who
understands all religi()TiK disputations, wdio practises self-

discipline, who meditat(^s on his soul, who is wise, hardy,
and observes everything, who is calm, and does not hurt
anybody, is a true monk. He wbo is not living by any art,

without house, without friends, subduing his senses, free from
all bondages, sinless and (Siting little, lives single leaving the
house, is a true monk.^

There are ten conditions for the realization of celibacy.

By hearing and knowing them the monks will reach a high
degree of self-discipli)ie, of contemjjlation, of stopping sins

by means of the samitis and guplis, wall be well protected,
wnll guard their senses and chastity. The ten conditions
are the following:

—

(1) A monk may occupy various places for sleep or
rest but he should not occupy such places
as frequented by women, cattle or eunuchs. If
he occuihes such places for sleej) or rest as fre-

quented by women, cattle, or eunuchs, there
may arise a doubt as regards his chastity or
he will acquire a dangerous illness of long
duration or he will become a slave to passion.

(2) He should not talk about women.
(3) He should not sit together wdth women on the

same seat.

(4) He should not look at or think of the charms and
beauties of women.

(5) He should not listen behind a screen or wall to the
singing or laughing or crying of women.

(b) He should not remember the pleasures and amuse-
ments which he enjoyed in the past together
with women.

(7) He should not eat well-dressed food.

Uttarddhyayana, XV, 16 , 16 .
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(8) He should not eat or drink to excess.

(9) He sliould not wear ornainents,
(10)

He shoidd avoid sounds, colours, tastes, smells,

and feelings of toucld.

A bad monk is one who despist's the beaming and dis-

cipline which his jjreceptors and teachers have taught him.
He is disresj>ectful to his teachers and procejitors. He does
not control himself though he believes himself to be well

controlled. He hurts living beings. He walks with grinit

haste and without care. He is tierce and overbearing. He
carelessly insp(‘cts things. Tt is t he duty of a monk to exa-

mine evtuything which he uses very closely in ordtu’ to avoid
hurting living beings. He always slights his teachers. He is

deceitful, talkative, arrogant, gieedy ajid rough. He delights

in quarrels and perverts truth. He is not carefid in sitting

down. He is careless about his bed. He does not practise

austerities. He eats after sunset and when admonished he
makes an angry reply. H(‘ leaves his own teacher and follows

a heretical one. He is of a bad disposition and frequently
changes his school or group (gana). He lives by fortune-

telling. He eats the food of his relat ifuis and dex's not lik('

living by alms.*

One should adojit the Law of monks (pdrydya dharnia),

the vows, the virtues and the endurance- of thei e alamities,

abandoning the great distre^ss, and the great delusion. He
should ke-^ep the five great vows, e.g. not to kill, to speak
the truth, not to steal, to be chaste, to have no proj)erty at
all. A wise man should follow the Law taught by the Jinas.

A monk should be of a forbearing nature, restrained and
chaste. He should live with his senses under control. He
should walk about in utter indifference and bear everything,
pleasant or unpleasant. A monk who comes in contact witli

dangerous and dreadfid calamities will not be afraid of them.
An ascetic will by means of his simplicity enter the path of
Nirvana. He is neither grieved nor pleased, he is intent on
the benefit of his soul and he strives foi‘ the highest good.

There are five samitis and three guptis which constitute
eight articles of the Jain creed.® The Samitis are the follow-

ing: (1) going by paths, trodden by men, beasts, carts, etc.,

and looking carefully so as not to cause the death of living
beings; (2) gentle, sweet and righteous speech; (3) receiving

^ Uttarddh tfa tfayidy XVI . Ibid . , XV 1 1

.

Ibid,, XXIV, 1

:

Attha pavayanmndydo sanui ijuUl Lahtva yu
|

panceva ya samiio Uxo gultlo uhiyd
||

9B
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alms ill a maimer to avoid forty-two faults; (4) receiving and
keeping things necessary for religious exercises, arul (5)
performing the operation of nature in an unfrequenti'd jdace.

The three guptis are the following: (1) preventing mind from
sensual pleasure by engaging it in contemjilation, study, etc.

;

(2) jireventing the tongue from saying bad things by a vow
of sileiK^e; and (3) putting the body in an immovaiile posture.

The walking of a well-disciplined monk sliould be pure in

resjiect to the (uxuse, time, road and effort. Knowledge,
faith and right conduct are included in the cause; the time!

is daytime; tlu^ road excludes bad ways; the (“ffort is four-

fold as regards substaiu^e, place, time*, and condition of mind.
A well-disciplined monk should work candully. He should
avoid anger, pi'ide, deceit, greed, laugliter, fear, loquacity
and slantiei’. He should use blaimdess and concise speech
at the right time. He should avoid wJiile begging the faults

in th(' search, in the receiving, and in tlie use of three kinds
of objects, namely, food, lodging, and the articles of use.

There are sixteen Udgama dosas by which food becomes unfit

foi‘ a flain monk, e.g. the fault inherent in food which a.

layman has prepared for religious mendi(;ants, the fault

in a kind of food which a layman has prejiared for a parii-

eular monk, the food whiidi has been jireiiared for festivities,

whi(4i has been leserved for a monk, w'hen he has to open
locks before he gets at the food, when a monk calls wdiih^

the dinner is being cooked, and for his sake more food is put
in the pot which is on the fire, etc. TIkmc are ton faults of
receiving, e.g., when a monk accejfis alms fi'om a frightened
layman {sm'ikita), when the food is soiled by animate or in-

animate matter {mraksitu), when a layman mixi's up pure
with impure food (unmisrita), etc. A zealous monk should
w'ipe the thing after having inspected it with his eyes, then
he should take it up or put it down. Excrements, urine,

saliva, mucus, and uncleanliness of the body should be
disposed of in the way described. In a place neither fre-

quented nor seen by others, which offers no obstacles to self-

control, which is not covered with grass or leaves, which is

spacious, in such a place he should leave' his (‘xcrements,
etc. There are (1) truth, (2) untruth, (3) a mixture of trutli

and untruth, and (4) a mixture of what is not true and what
is not untrue.^ A zealous monk should prevent his mind
from desires for the misfortune of somebody else, from

^ Utiaradhyayana^ XXIV, 20:

Saced paheva mosd ya saccamosd paheva ya
|

cauithl asaccainosd ya inanaguttlyo caubbihd
||
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thoughts Oil acts which cause misiuy to living beings and from

thoughts on acts which cause their destruction. In standing,

sitting, lying down, jumping, going and in tlie use of his

organs, a zealous monk should pri'vent his mind from inti-

mating evil desires, etc. These' are t h(> mmitis for the practice

of the religious life and gupti-s for the jirevc'ution of everything

sinful.

The correct behaviour t)f monks t'oiisists of ten parts:

dvasyiJcd is i-equired when a monk k'avc's a room; naisedhiki

on entering a place; dpricchmui oi- asking the superior’s

permission for what he is to do himself; pratipnccJiand, for

what somebody else is to do; chandaml or jilacing at the

disposal of other monks the things one has got ; icchdkdra in

the execution of one’s intention by oiu^self or somebody else;

mithydkdra in blaming oneself for sins committed; lathdkdra,

in assenting to make a promise; abhyulUuTna, in serving

those who deserve resjK>ct and upammpad, in placing oneself

under another teacher.^

After sunrise during the first quart ei' of the first pitwrushi

(the fourth part of a day or a night) a monk should inspect

and clean his things and pay his respects to tlu* superior.

He should ask him with joined hands, ‘ What shall I do now’ ?

If he is ordered to do some work he should do it without
tiring. A clever monk should divide a day into four equal
parts, and fulfil his duties in all the four parts. In the first

paurushi he should study, in the second he should meditate,

in the third he should go on his begging-tour, and in the

fourth he should study again. The paurusM increases or

decreases a digit (equal to five minutes) every week, two
digits every fortiught, and four digits every month. A
clever monk should divide the night into four parts and
fulfil his duties in all the four parts. In the first paurusM
he should study, in the second he should meditate, in the
third he should sleep, and in the fourth he should study
again. When a small part of the quarter is left in which
the leading star stands, during that spact; of time, being
considered intermediate days, a monk should watch. In
the first quarter of the first paurusM he should inspect his

things, pay his respect to his superior, thcui begin to study,

not allowing himself to be affected by any pain. In the last

quarter of the first paurusM after paying his respect to

the guru, a monk should inspect his alms-bowl without
performing the expiation of sins concerning time. He should
first inspect his mouth-cloth, then his broom, and taking the

Uttarddhyayana, XXVI, 2-7.
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broom in his hand ho should inspect his cloth. Standing
upright he holds his cloth firmly and inspects it hdsurcly,
then he spreads it and at last he wipes it. He should spread
the cloth without shaking or crushing it in such a way as

to make the folds disapjwar; he should fold up six times in

length and nine times in breadth and then he should remove
beings with his hands. He must avoid want of attention
in commencing his work, in taking up the corners of the cloth,

and in sitting iipon the haunches (vedikd). He must avoid
to hold the cloth loosely or at one corner. Tf he who is

(uigaged in inspecting a thing, talks with anybody', I'cnounces

something, receives his lessons from another, he neglects

his inspection. He who is careful in the inspection, protects
the six kinds of living beings, e.g., the earth bodies, water
bodies, fire bodies, wi)id bodies, plants and animals. In the
third inmrusM he should beg food and drink for any of the
following six reasons: (1) to prevent illness, (2) to serve the
guru, (3) to comjily with th«' rules about walking, (4) to comply
with the rules of selfu^onlrol, (5) to save one’s life, and (6)

to meditate on the Law. A zealous Jaina should not beg
food foi' the following reasons

: ( 1 )
iji case of illness, (2) in case

of disaster, (3) to preserve one’s chastity and the gtiptis,

(4) out of com])assion for living beings, (5) in the interest of
penance, and (6) to make an end of om^’s life. In the fourth
paurushi a monk should put away his alms-bowl and then he
should begin to study. In the last quarter of the fourth
paurushi he should pay his respect to the guru and after

having performed kdlapratikranmna^ he should inspect his

lodging. A zealous monk should find the place where to

discharge his excrements and urine. He should reflect

on all transgressions he has committed during the day with
regard to knowledge, faith and conduct. Having finished

kdyotsarga and paid his respect to the guru, he should confess

his sins committed dxxring the day. Then having recited

the Pratikramana Sutra and having destroyed his sins he
should pay his respect to the guru. Having finished kdyot-

sarga he sliould pronounce the customary praises. A monk
should do thf! same thing in the first paurushi during the
night, in the fourth paurushi and in the last quarter of the
fourth paurushi. I’hen ho should reflect on all sins com-
mitted during the night with regard to knowledge, faith and
conduct. Then he should confess his sins committed during
the night. Having finished kdyotsarga and paid his respect

^ It Heems to consist in kdyotsarya

.

It is nothing but expiation of
concerning time,
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to the gurv Jie sliooM practise those austc'rities wliich he

has inidertaheii, and jwaise the ])erfected saints.

R(‘iioiiiK!ing household life a sag(‘ should know and giv(‘

up those attaeliments wliieh take hold of men. A restrained

monk should abstain from killing, stealing, lying, carnal

intercourse and greed. In his thoughts, a monk should not

long for a pleasant dwelling house. He should ha])pily live

in a burial j)lace, in a deserted bouse, l)eIow a tree, in solitude,

etc. A well -controlled moi\k should live in a pure place

which is not too mudi crowded and where no w'omen live.

A monk shoidd abstain from building a bouse. Out of

compassion h>r living beings a monk should not cook nor
caust' another to cook. A monk should cause nobody to

cook because beings living in water, corn, wood, etc., are

destroyed in food and drink. He should not light a fire.

Ill his thoughts a monk should not long for gold and silver.

He is not to engage in buying and selling. He who is to live

on alms, shoidd tieg but not buy. He should (•olhud alms
in small parts. He shoidd eontmitedly go on his begging-
tour whether he gets alms or not. A gri'at sage should not
(^at for the sake of the pleasant taste oJ‘ the food but for the
sustenance of his life. He should meditate on tnu' things

only, (aiminitting i\o sins and having no ]n(»])erty. Hi' should
w'alk about careless of his body till his end comes. He
obtains absolute knowledge and reaches eternal beatitude,

free from passions and sins, without property and witliout

egoism.
A monk is holy through his innoia'uce. He allows no

troubles to influence his w'ords, thoughts and acts. He
should take no notice of the seductive pleasures and
endeavour to shake off delusion. Knowing the highest

law, he should perform his religious duties. He should be
free from attachment and earnest in th(> performance of
austerities.

Begging is a hard task. It is painful never to take; any-
thing but what is freely given. Some weak mmi who are

unable to preserve their chastity will become disheartened.
Some fools take a pious monk for spy, bind him and insult

him. Some low people who lead a life of iniquity being
subjecd to love and hatred, injure a monk.

Thei'e are some tender affections which mordcs cannot
easily overcome. A monk should renounce attachment, for

every attachment is a cause of sin. A holy monk may find

many inducements and seductions in this world, but they
should not break down like weak bullocks carrying a heavy
burden uphill. A monk should slip off' the ties that bind
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him to his house, he should wander about for the welfare of

his soul. A wise and thoroughly restrained monk should

bear all hardships and wander about till he reaelu'S final

liberation. The Buddhists hold that pleasant things are

produced from ])l(^asant things. Those who ex(Tt them-
selves at the ])ro])er time fe(“l no nmiorse afterwards. The
heroes who have got rid of their fetters do not long for their

life. A monk should strive for the attainment of nirvana

which consists in ])eaee.

A worthy monk should have no intercourse with women
considering the consequences. A virtuous monk should

iK'ver keep company with the wicked. He should not stay

in the house of a househohh'r (‘xcept by (constraint. He
should ob(\y and S(>rve a wise and a pious teacher.

A true monk shoidd not say that this is meritorious and
this is not meritorious. He should guard his soul, bring his

senses under his control and put a stop to the curnmt of the

mmsdra.
If a j)oor monk, sid)sisting on the meanest food, is at-

tached to vanities and makes his monkhood a means of

sustenaiK-e, he will sufter again and again. A monk shovdd

combat ])rid(' of genius, pride of saiuctity, pride of birth, and
pride of good living. He having conquered aversion to

control and dfdight in sensual obj(‘cts, should silently repeat

to himself : a man must come and go according to his own
hmna alone. Tlu* j)ious are not given to blamable sinful

])ra(!tices. Avoiding all evils, monks should without em-
l)arrassment and jjassion jaeaeh the Law.

A monk who conxplies with the rules foi- the yatis as

regards jiostures, lying down, sitting and exertion, who is

thoroughly aequaintecl with the samilis and gupils, shoidd

explain each single point, of conduct. He should not allow

himself to be influenced by })leasant sounds. He should
expound the syddvdda,^ he shoidd use permitted kind of

speicch and shoidd b(‘ impartial and wise. He should utter

pure speech which is in accordance with the creed of the

Jinas. He should well learn the sacred text, endcavoiu* to

teach the creed and should not speak unduly long. He should
not pervert or render obscure the truth.

A monk who does not act nor kill, who is free from anger,

pride, deceit and gri'ed, who is calm and I'-ajipy will never
entertain such wish that aft(‘r his departure from the world
he will become a god or a jierfected saint. He does no
actions arising from sinful causes, nor has them done by

Vide B, C. Law, MahCioim : His Life and Teachings, pp. 72 IT.
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another person nor does he consent to another doing them.

A monk should not take food or drink when he knows that a

honseholder to satisfy him or for the sake of a co-religionist

has brought it. One should (‘at wlu>n it is time for t‘ating,

seek cover when it is time for seeking cover, and skep wh(‘n

it is time for sl('e])ing. When a monk pieach(>s the Law, he
should preach it not for the sake of food or di-ink, but he

should preach it indefatigably for no otlu'r motive than tlu^

annihilation of hirma. Such a monk searcb.es the Law, knows
lh(' Law and end(‘avours to gain lib(‘ration. He knows and
renoujtces action and worldly occuijmtion, he is fice from
passions, possesses the mmifis, being wise, virtuous and
liberated, living on low food, desiring to get to the shove of

the mmsara, fulfilling the general and ]>articular virtues.

A monk abstains frcun the five caT’dinal sins, slaughter of

living beings, etc. He does not clean his teeth with a tooth-

brush, he cloes tvot accept perfumes, emetics and collyrium.

Such a monk does not act nor kill; he is free from ang(U‘, prid(‘,

deceit and greed; he is calm and happy. He is well controlled

and restrained, avoids and renounces sins, is not aedive but

(‘areful and thoroughly wise.

The wrongly instructed l^ramanas do not comprehend
the soul’s bondage througli karma {karmabandha). A wist'

monk should improve his chances for final liberation. He
should conform himself to the opinions taught by the Jinas

and wander about till he reaches final liberation.

The doctrinal is not the onty aspect of Jainism as re-

presented in the canonical sutras. Tt embraces also another
aspect which may be called disciplinary or iwactical. In other

words. Jainism as propounded and promulgated l)y Mahavira
and his leading disciples sets forth not only the nature of the
truth and the ideal but lays down tlu^ path to the realization

of both. The discipliiiary aspect comprelu'iids the rules of

life conducive to reaching the goal set before it. Tt was
chiefly in and through the life of the monks or mendicants
that the ideal of conduct was sought to be fulfilled. The
sutras mostly contain the rules, prescriptions or restrictive

orders laid down for the guidance of the disctiples aspiring

to lead an ideal life. The samyakedritra is held out as the
ideal of conduct reached in the life of the conquerors and
their chief disciples. This is the highest standard of ])erfec-

tion to be kept always in view. It is nowhere assumed that
all of them who pass as the Jain monks have followed tht'

right path or that there are no black sheej) in the fold. There
are good and bad monks. The ways of both are sharply
contrasted here and there. The sutras ar(? concerned mainly
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with the monks eager to follow the jtreseribed course of
action.

It is interesting to note that sufferii\gs in hell as deserihed
in the Buddhist and Jain hooks are almost identical. Neither
in the Buddhist nor in the Brahmanical system, and in fact

in no Indian religious system, is tliere any (•onception of
eternal, nev(‘r-ending suffering in hell, like the Christiati oi‘

rather the Hebrew eschatologic^al conceptioji of Gehenna,
the abofh' of the wicked vvher(“ tlun' suffer entlless torments
by fire. Sonu* <4' the Christian fatlau'S no doubt hold that
ultimately there w'ould be an end to the punishment of the
most wicked as well as of the devils; but this is not the idea

of either the early or the metliseval Church, and even Pro-
testant Divines stick to the idea of the never-ending punish-
ment of the damned. This, howevei’, is quite foreign to the
Indian conception, according to which, every act either good
or barl, ])roduces happim-ss or suffering only for a limited

period, though the period may be (auisiderably huig according
to the nature of the d(*ed.

According to the Jains, in hell there is suffering from heat
and cold.* The sinnei's are cut, pi(TC(‘d and hacked to

pieces with swoi'ds and dagg(‘rs, with darts and javelins.

They undergo sharp, horrible and acute ])aiji. The impru-
dent sinners who injure many beings without relenting will

go to hell. They ai(' })ierced with long spikc's and tridents and
are roasted.

Our mf/ra furnishes us with some intei’C'Sting information
about some kings, monks and sages.

Harikesabala w'as born in the family of (Jandalas. He
became a monk and sage possessed of the highest virtues.

He subdued his senses. He observed the rules of w'alking,

Ix^gging, speaking, etc. He controlled himself and was
always attentive to his duty. He protected his thoughts,
speech, and body from sins. He had a quarrel with the
Brahmanas ajid w'as beaten.^

There was a famous Brahmin named Jaj^aghosa® who was
pledged to perform the great vow^s of the Jainas. This great
sage who subdued all his senses, came to the town of Benares.
He took up his abode in a. holy place outside Benares.
At the same time another Brahmin named Vijayaghosa,

^ Uttaradhyayarm, XIX, 47, 48:

Naravsu veyanO unhu <wsdyd veiyd mae

NaraesG veyand sryd assdyd veiyd vnie

2 //)?>/., XTT. Ibid,, XX^^
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\v:ho was well vcis(h1 in tlu^ Vedas, oftcred a saorificfi

ill Ei'iiJircs. Jayao'lio.sa wont to the sa(*riliee of Vijayaghosa

to beg alms. He was rc'fuseil alms by the priest. On account

of this he was neither angry nor pleased as he always st rove

for th(' highest good. He spoke the following words to the

priest vho refused to give liim alms: ‘You do not know whaf.

is most essentia! in the Vedas nor in saeriticc's. nor in the

heavenly bodies, nor in duties. You do not know thosi' who
arc able to sa\a' thems(‘lv(‘S and others.’ Tlie priest kept

quiet. He togidher witli those assembled najuested the

great sage to tell them the most (‘ssential subject in the Vedas

and the most essential in the sacritice, the. The great sage

replied, ‘The most I's.sential subject in the Vedas is the

Agnihotra and that of the sacritice is tlu^ purpose of the

sacrifice, the first of the heavenly bodies is the moon and
th(' best of Dharmas is that of Kasyapa. He who has no
M'orldly attachnuMit after entering tlu' Ordm-, who does not

reiient after having become a. monk and who takes delight

in the noble words, is called a Brdhnnma

.

He who is free from
love, hatred, and fear is called a Brdhmana. A lean, sidf-

subduing ascetic who reduces his flesh and blood, who is

pious, and who has reaidied Nirvana is a Brdhnuma. He
who thoroughly knows living btdngs and does not injure

them in any of the thrc'c ways (by thoughts, words, and
deeds) is a Brdhmana. He who does not speak untruth from
anger, or from gn^ed or from fear is a Brdhnana. He who
does not take anything which is not given to him is a Brdh-
mana. He who does not carnally love divine, human, and
animal beings in thoughts, words, and deeds is a Brdhmana.
He who is not defiled by pleasures is a Brdkmana,. He who
is not greedy, who lives unknowui, who has no house, and
who has no friendshij) with householders is a Brdhrmma.
He wdio has given up his former connections with his rela-

tions and parents and wdio is not given to pleasures is a

Brdihmarm. One does not Ijecome a Sramana by the tonsure,

nor a Brahmana by the sacred syllable Om, nor a Muni by
living in the forest, nor a Tdpasa by wearing clothes of Ku^a-
grass. One becomes a Sramana by equanimity, a Brdhmaim
by chastity, a Muni by knowledge, and a Tdpasa by penance.
One Ixaromes a Brdhmana or a Ksatriya, or a Vaisya, or a
^udra by one’s actions. He is a Brdhmana who is exempt
from all Icarma.^ The most excellent Brahmins who possf^ss

1 CJ. JSuffdniputa, Vasetl hasutta: Kmmnanu hrahmario hoti^ hmmiana
hot! ahrdJmutno, (V G50) — One* bc*coni(‘sa 55rahmana by work and one becomes a
non -Brail rnai Hi by work. Cf. BrdJuntmavagga of the Dharmnnpnda, Chap.
XXVI.
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good qualities are able to save themselves and others.’

Vijayaghosa spoke to Jayaghosa with fohled hands: ‘You
have well declared to me what true Brahmanhood consists

in. You are a sacTificer of sacrifices. You are the most
learned of those who know the Vedas. You know Jyoti-

sdnga. You know the Law perfectly well.’ Vijayaghosa
requeste'd him to ace^ejet alms. Jayaghosa reidied thus:

‘I don’t want any alms hut Oh Bj-ahmana, enter the Order
at once lest you should he drifted about on the dreadful
o(r('an of the scmisdra whose^ (nhlies an^ dangerous. The fools

who love ])leasures will be fasteiu'd to karma hut the ])assion-

less will not.’ Vijayaghosa learnt the ('xc(‘llent Law from
Jayaghosa and then he entensl the Order. Jayaghosa and
Vijayaghosa both destroyed their karma by self-control and
]K'7ianc(^ and n'ache^l ]>erfection.^

Kitig Nanii ^ remembering his former Ihrth became an
exalted Buddha and he retired from th(‘ world after placing
his son on the throne. After having (aijoyc'd pleasures he
In'cauK' enlightened and gave up his pleasunss. After having
give?) u]» the town and country of Mithila,^ his army, women
and his retiinu', he retired from the world and w('nt to a

loiK'Iy ])lac(‘. In tlie opinion of Nami, men fi'equently ap])ly

punishiiKMit wrongly, the inno(auit are jnit in prison and the
JMM petrators of the crimt* are S(‘t at liberty. One will be th(“

greatest eoncpieror, if he can conquer Jiinis(‘lf. He who
eonquei's himself obtains happiness. It will be better if h<“

can (a)ntrol liimself, no matt(U' Mhether In* gives alms or not .

It is difficidt tc) satisfy a greedy man for his avidity is bound-
less lik{‘ s])ace. One should ]>ra(di.se austerities. Pleasures
ar(' the thorn that rankles, ])l(‘asm'(*s are ])oison, pleasures
are like a venomous snake. He who is desirous of ])l(‘asures

will not get tlum and will come to a bail end at la.st. He will

sink with anger, he will go down through pride and delusion,
he will block up his j)ath, he will incur dangers throiigli greed.
A saint is praised for his simjjlicity, humility, pc'rfect patience
and perfect liberation.

^ (Uf(fnldhi/ay(tn(f, XXV, 44-45:

Kveny .st V ijajfiUjhosr Jaynyfiofid.ssd ffutir
1

n)f(tyd njsfiff tiikkhiuitit ((hmtunam sorrO (nnifUrrani [|

Kkarittd puhhfthtmntditn finmjawoju tnovnn jit I

Jayaghosa V
i
jayaghosa siihlhim paitd aualfaraty II

- Cf. Jaoobi, Ausgrwuliltc Kvzahlini^cn in Maharastri, Lt'iffzig, 188 (),

p]). 41 fi‘. Vttard.^ IX.
Capital of Vi(|(‘ha wliioh is idonlieal with aiifitait Tirabhukti (modorn

Tirhui).
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Safljaya was tlie king of Kampilya.^ ohasod a deer

on horsobfick in the Keshara park in Kampilya and he killed

the frightened deer there. In the park there was an ascetic

intent on sacred study and meditating on the Law. Th(‘

king killed the deer that fled to him. He quickly came there,

saw the killed deer and the monk. Having dismissed his

horse the king respectfully bowed down before the monk
saying, ‘Forgiv(' me, Rev(‘r(*d 8ir.' The monk made no

reply to the king. The king said, ‘I am Sahjaya, Revered
Sir. A monk might by tlu' tire of his wrath rediict* millions

of mcji to ashes.’ Tlie monk reyrlied, ‘Oh king, be without

fear but gi-ant safety to others. In this transient world of

living beings why art' you addicted to cruelty ? One day
you must part with everything in this transient world. Why
do you cling to the kingly power ‘j? Life and beauty which
you love so mutdi are transient likt' a stroke of lightning.

Wives, children, frit'iuls, and relations, all are dependent on
a man during his life, but they will nt)t follow him in death.

Sons in great stirrow will remove th<‘ dead body of the fathei'

to the cemetery. So the parents will do the same thing

with their sons and relations. Oh king! do penances. What-
ever actions a man has done, good or bad, with his karma.

he will depart to the next life.’ The king was taught the

Law by this monk. Saftjaya gave up his kingly power and
adopted the faith of the Jinas in the presence of the venerable
monk Gardabhali.®

Bharata, who was the eldest son of Rsabha, the first

Tirthankara, bec^ame the first universal monarch and resided

at Ayodhya.® He gave up his kingdom and pleasures and
entered the Order. Sagara, the king of Ayodhya, also

gave up the kingdom and I’cached perfection through his

compassion. Maghavan, son of king Samudravijaya of

Sravasti, entered the Order. Sanatkumara, son of king
A^vasena of Hastinapura, placed his son on the throne and
then practised austc'rities. >^anti, a universal monarch of
great power, gave iqi his kingdom and reached perfection.

King Kunthu and King Ara also reached perfection. Maha-
padma of Hastinapura gave up his kingdom and practised

austerities. Hariscna, son of king Mahahari of Kampilya,
reached perfection and Gaya, son of king Samudravijaya
of Rajagrha, renounced the world and practised self-restraint.

Dasamabhadra, who was a contemporary of Mahavira,

^ Capital of southern Pancala identical with modern Kampil in the
Farokhabad District, U.P. Uttarddhyayana, XVIII.

2 Ibid,. XVIII.
The oarlieBt capital of Ko6ala on the river Sarayu in U.P.
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after giving up his flourisliij)g king<lora of Dasarna, became a

monk. Karakandn of Kaliriga, Dvimuklia of l^incala, Nami
of Videlia and Naggati (Nagnajit) of Gandhara were ihr

four individual Buddhas {Pratyekahvddhus). llda^'ajia, the

famous king of Sauvira, who was also a (contemporary of MaJia-

vira, r(Mi(juiiced the world. Nandana, son of king Agni-

sikha of Benares, abandoned all pleasin es and exerted himself

for the b(cst truth. King Vijaya left liis (‘xcellent kingdom and
became a monk. ]VIahal)ala, son of king Bala of Haslina-

pura, practised severe' penances witJi an nudist raeted mind
and took upon himself the glory of self-contiol.^

Tn the town of Sugriva. theie was a king na.nU'd Bala-

bliadra and his chief qiuam was Mrgii. Tliey had a son named
Balasri, also known a-s Mrgaputra. Migaputra saw a i-es-

trained minuma and his mind became pure. He being

devoted to self-control went to liis jtarents and s])ok(c tliius:

‘I have learnt the five' great vows. 1 know tlie sufferings

that await tlie shiners in he'll. I have ceased to take delight

in the great ocean of mrnsdra. Allow' me. therefore, to enter

the Order. Oh parents, I have enjoyed pleasures which
are like poison, their consequences are painful as tlu'y entail

continuous suffering. This body is impermanent. It is

impure. It is a miserable vessel of suffe'ring. It is an
impermanent residence of the soul. Human life, an abodec

of illness and disease, which is sw'allow'ed up by old age and
death, does not please me even for a moment. Birth is

misery, old age is misery, and so are diseases and eleath,-

and nothing but misery is the mtnsdra in which men suffer

distress. Leaving behind my house, gold, sons, wife, rela-

tives, and my body I must depart one day. A person without
having followed the Law, if he starts for t he next w^orld, will

come to grief on his way, suffering from illness and disease.’

The parents replied, ‘It is difficult to perform the duties of a
sramana. A monk must possess innumerable virtues. It is

a difficult duty to be impartial towards all beings of the
world and to abstain from injury to living beings, to be
always careful to speak wholesome truth, to accept alms
free from faults and to abstain from taking what is not given,

to keep the severe vow of chastity, to give up all claims on
wealth, corn and servants and to abstain from all under-
takings. It is very difficult not to eat at night any food of
the four kinds, i.e. food, drink, dainties, and spices. My
son, you are accustomed to comfort. You will not be able

^ Uttarddhyayana, XVIII.
^ Cf. Visuddhimagga (P.T.8.), II, p. 498 'Jdti pi dvkk/id, jard pi dukkhdy

manmam pi dukkham . . . .

’
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to live as a sramana. It is diflficMilt to get over the ocean

of dutit^s. Self-cojitrol is iiiitastefiil like a mouthful of

sand. To pra(4is<* penance is as difficult as to walk on the

edge of a sword. Enjoy the human pleasures of five senses.’

The son replied, ‘Parents, in this world nothing is difficndt

to perform being free from desiiv. In the samsdra whicdi is

a mine of dangers and a wilderness of old age and dt'ath,

I have undergoiH' dreadful births and deaths. I have
sufferetl agonies in this world. Many times I have Ixani

(^rushetl like sugarcaiu' in ju-c'sses. In every kind of exist(‘U(!e

I have undergone suffering.’ Parents said to him, ‘A man
is free to enter the Oi-der but it c-.aus(‘s luiseiy to a sramami
that he may not remedy any ailings.’ I’he son replied,

‘Oh parents, I shall practise the Law by controlling myself
and doing penance. A pious monk goes to many i)laces but

afterwairls lu' goes to the up])er legions. A monk on his

begging tour should not bate or blame the food he g('ts.’

With his jiarents’ pmmission he gav(^ uj) all his jJroperties,

his power anti wealth, sons, wife and relations, lit' observed
the five great v^ows, practised the five mnii/.is and was ])ro-

tetdecl by t he thi'ct^ yuptis. Ho exei'ted himself to do rat'iital

as well as bodily jit'nanct'. He was without projierty, without
egoi.sm, without attatdimt'iit, without conceit, and impartial
to all beings. He was indifferent to success oi‘ failure in

begging, happiness and misery, life and tleath, blame and
praise, honour and insult. He was fret; from sins and fetters.

He was indifferent to pleasant things. He had no interest

in the world and in the^ next. He obtained praiseworthy
self-purification and sacred knowledge by meditating upon
himself. He thoroughly purified himself by knowledge,
right conduct, faith, penance, and piire meditation. After
having lived many years as a Sramana he reached pcu'fiiction.i

King 6renika Bimbisara ofMagadha once made a pleasure
excursion to the Mandikuksi Caitya. It was a park full of
trees, creepers, flowers, and birds. There the king saw a
restrainerl and concentrated ascetic sitting below a tree.

When the king saw his figure, he was very much astonished
and said to him with clasped hands, ‘Though young you have
entered the Order. In an age fit for pleasure you exert
yourself as a monk.’ The ascetic replied, ‘I am without
a protector. Oh king, there is nobody to protect me, I know
no friend nor any one to have sympathy with me.’ Then
the king laughed and said, ‘How should there be nobody to
protect one so accomplished as are ? I am the protector

VUaradhyayana^ XIX.
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of religious men. Oh monk ! You enjoy x>]uasures with your

friends and relations, for it is a rare chance to be born as a

Iniman Ixdng.’ The ascetic said, ‘You yours(‘lf an^ without

a protector. Oh king! As you arc without a protector, how
can you protect anybody else?’ TIu' kiTig said, ‘I have
horses, el(‘j)hatits, {ind subj(K‘ts, a town and a seraglio, j)ow(U‘

and command. In possession of so great; nutans wlii(di

permit th(“ owikt to enjoy all jdeasures liow could lu^ he,

without ])rot(^ction ? Revered tSir, 3'ou speak unt ruth.’

The ascetic; said, ‘Oh king, you do not know the UKaining and
origin of the word, “without proti'ction ”. H,ear with an un-

distractc'd mind in what way a man can be said to be w'ithout

protection. In the towJi of Kaiisambi my rich fatlHU- lived.

In my cliildliood T caught a very biid eye-cliseasc and a severe

burning fevc'r in all my limbs, 1 suHerc'd dl•eadfull3^ The
l)est ])hysicians came to my belj) luit in vain. They could
not rid me ol' 1113’^ jiaiiis. K(;ncc 1 say that T am without
])rote(;tio]i. My father, m3" mother, 1113^ bi'others, my sisters

and mv" loving and faithful w ife; (;oul(l not lid me of my pains.

At last T snccH'cded in getting rid of 1113' pains by becoming
a homeh'ss monk. My own self is th(“ doer ami undoer of

misery and hapjiiness. Oil king, many nun aftcu’ having
adoiked tlu; Law of the Jinas go astray. If an ordained
monk throiigh carelessness does not stiictly kec'j) the vow'S

but desires phaisures, his fetters will not be (;omplet(;iy cut
off. lie who is careless with i-(“gard to the; vow"s and neglec'ts

])ena)u;(; and self-cojitrol will not be a winner in the I»attle

of life. He, who has the charactei’ ol’ a sinner and who does
not control himself, wall come to grief for a long time. He
who practises divination from bodily marks, who is well

versed in augury, supei'stitions and rites, wko gains a sinful

living by j)ractising magic tricks, will have* no I’C'fuge at the
time of retribution. A sinnew goes from darkness to dark-
ness to utter misery. An unholy man who breaks the
monastic rides rushes to hell. H(; who ac(;epts forbidden
alms will go to hell. In vain be adopts nakediu'ss, who errs

about matters of peramount int(;rest, neitbei’ this world nor
the next will be his. Thus a self-willed sinnej’ who is desirous
of pleasures will grieve. He; who jiossesses virtuous conduct
and life, who has practisi'd the best self-(;ontrol, wko is free

from sins and who has destroyed his kurnut, will obtain inukti

or salvation,’ Thus the ascetic preached at length this great
sermon. The king fully realized that he w"as without pi'otec-

tion and spoke thus :
‘ Oh great sage, you have madi; the best

use of human birth. You have made a true gain, you are a
protector of mankind, for you have entered the path of the
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best of Jilias, you fho protector of all luiproteeted beings.

Forgive me. Oh ascetic, I have disturbed your meditation, by
asking you to enjoy pleasures.’ Thus the Icing together with

his wives, servants, and relations became a staunch lieliever

in the Law with a pure mind. The ascetic^ who was i‘ich in

virtues, protected i)y tlie three guptis, walked about on the

earth, free from delusion and abstaining himself from doing
injury to living beings.'

In the town of Sauryapura ^ there was a powerful king
named Vasudeva, wlio possessed the characteristic marks
of a king. He had two wives named Rohini and Devaki.
Each of them had a beloved son, Rama and Kesava. In
the same town there was anothei' powerful king named
Samudravijaya who was endowed with the characteristic

marks of a. king. He had a wife named (^iva whose famous
son was Aristanemi who was the lord of ascetics. Aristanemi
had a strong body, who was gifted with an excellent voice

and possessc'd many lucky marks of the body. Vasudeva’s
son Kesava wanted to marry Rajimati. Hearing that many
animals would be killed during the marriage' ceremony,
Kesava renounced the world. Rajimati thouglit that it

would be better for her to become a nun. Firm and decisive

she cut off her tresses. When she entered the Order, she
induced many people, her relations and servants, to follow

her. She took off her clothes and was naked. She was thus
seen by Rathanemi. On seeing her naked Rathanemi’s
peace of mind was disturbed. Rajimati was frightened when
she discovered herself alone with the monk. Rathanemi
spoke to her, ‘ Oh dear, beautiful lady, do acce]it me for your
lover. You shall have no cause to complain. Come, let us
enjoy pleasures.’ When Rajimati perceived that Ratha-
nemi’s strength of will was broken, and temptation had
overpowered him, she did not lose the presence of her mind
and defended herself. She maintained the honour of her
family and her virtue and said to him thus, ‘Shame upon you.
Oh famous knight, it would be better for you to die. I am the
daughter of a Bhoja king and you are an Andhakavrsni.
Being born in a noble family let us practise self-control. If

you fall in love with every woman you see, you will be without
any hold.’ Having heard these well-spoken words of the
virtuous lady he returned to the Law. Protected in thoughts,
words and acts, subduing his senses and keeping the vows,
he practised true sramanahood throughout his life. After

* Uttarddhyayanat XX.
^ This town was named after Kr§na (Sanri, an epithet of Kr^na).
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practising severe austerities, Aristanemi and Rajimati reached
the liighest perfection on having coniiiletcly destxoyed their

karma.^
Thei’c was a learned sage named Garga who was an

elder and a leader of the group (gana).^ He thouglit tlms:

‘He who rides in the car of religious exercise, crosses the
sammra but he who j)uts bad bullocks bcd'orc! his car, will

be tired by beating them, he will feel vexation and his goad
will be broken at last. A l)ad bullock will bite its mate in

the tail, it will break the pin of yoke or it will leave the road.

It will fall down on its side or sit down or lie down or it will

jumj) U2 ». It will furiously advance with its head lowered
for an attack. It. w'ill stand still as if dead oj' run at full

S])eed. Just as bad bullocks are when put before^ a. car, so

are bad pu])ils wdien yoked to the car of the Law. They
break down through want of zeal. Some attach great
im})ortan(;e to tlaur success, some to their comfoit, some arc

av(‘rs(^ to begging, anil some are afraid of insults. A bad
pupil makes objections and points out imagined ililliculties,

he frequently acts in o])j)Osit iou to the woi ils of the superiors.

If bad pupils are sent on an ('rrand, they do not do wl;at

they are bidden but stroll about ivherever they like. After
they have been instructed, admitted into the Order, aiitl

nourished with food and drink, they disperse iji all directioiis

like geese whose wings have grown.’ Garga further thought,
‘What have I to do with bad pupils ? I am disheartened. As
arc bad pupils so arc bad bidh)cks. I shall k'ave thian and
practise severe austeritic's.’ J’he k^iirned sage who was full

of kindness, grave and always meditating, wandered about
on earth leading a virtuous life.

There liveil at Campa a merchant named Pfdita wiio w^as

a disciple of Mahavira. As a lay ilisciple he was well vei'sed

in the doctrines of the Jinas. Once he went to the town of
Pihunda on btisiness. He was given a daughter in marriage
by a merchant while he was there. When she bei^ame
pregnant, Palita took her with him on his returning home.
8he was delivered of a child at sea. As the boy was born
at sea, he was named Samudrapala. He studied seventy-
two arts and acquired knowdedge of the world. His father
got a beautiful wife for him named Rupini with whom he
amused himself in his palace. Once he saw from the window
of his palace a man sentenced to death on his way to the
place of execution. Seeing this he became agitated and said
thus: ‘This is the bad result of wicked actions.’ He became

1 Uttaradhyayana, XXll. * Ibid., XXVII.
lO
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enlightened at once. He took leave of his parents and
entered tlie state of homelessness. The great sage 8amndra-
pala understanding the sacred lore and (iompletely practising

the best Law, shone forth being |»ossessed of the highest

knowledge and glory. Having annihilated his karma he
obtained exemption from transmigration, being steadfast and
free from all fetters.^

There is a mention of Pithunda as a sea-c^oast town in the
Utlarddhyayaiia sutra (sec. xxi), reminding us at once of
Kharavela’s Pithuda-Pithundaga and Ptolemy’s Pitundrai.
L4vi locates Pitundra in the intei’ior of Maisolia betw'cen the
mouths of the two rivers, Maisolos and Manatlas, i.e. between
the delta of the Godavari and the Mahanadi, nearly at an
equal distance from both. It would, therefore, be convenient
to search for its location in th(‘ intt'iior of Cliikakole and
Kalingapatam towards the course of tlvc river Nagavati
which also bears the name of Lahgidiya. Oui- sutra refiMs to

Sravasti being ruled by Maghavan, a son of king Samudra-
vijaya. This city w'as visited by Kesi, formerly a followei-

of Parsva and subsequently a follower of Mahavira.^
The XJttarddhyayana, refers to the Bhojas as Ksatriyas

and descendants from those whom Rsabha aciknowledged as
persons deserving of honour.® It also refers to an ancient,
wealthy, famous and beautiful town named Isukara (Isuyara
or Usuyara) after its ruler Isukara (the arrow-maker).*

^ Uttarddhyay<m.ay XXI.
•* Jaina Sutras, II, yi. 71 and f.n. 2.

^ Ibid., VIII.
IHtaradhyayana

,

X JV, 1.

lOB
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AVAf^YAKA SUTRA (AVASSAYA SUYA)

The Avassaya {Avasyalca) Suya consists of six sections

(adhydyas) corresj)onding to the six dvassayas or the six

essential daily duties of a Jaina for the purification of one’s

own self. The six d,vasmyas are known as sdmuiya or sdmdyika
(way to balance of mind), muvlsatiluiva or caturvimsalista,va

(eulogy or glorificatioi\ of the 24 Tlrthankaras), vandannya or

vciTfidana (veneration of the teacher), padikkanuma or 2^rati-

kratruiTut’ (confession and expiation), kdussagga or kdyotsarga

(penance thi-ough certain postures of the body or asceticism)

and paccakkhdna or pratydkJidna (abstinence from food or

avoidance of sensual pleasures). This suya {sutra) is the
se(!ond mvlasutra. which has (lome down only in conjunction

with the nijjutti.^ Haribhadra Suri wrote a commentary
on this work. There is also a commentary on it by Jina-

bliadra.^ Leumann has published the first three suttas in

Roman characters with their Uerman translation in Uherslchl

Uber die Avasyaka-Literatur. Some hold that Avassaya is a
composition of 6rutasthavira. The authorship of this sutra

is either attributed to Indrabhuti or a 6rutasthavira. Some
are of opinion that it was composed by Indrabhuti on
the very day he composed Dd.dasdngi. It contains many
interesting narratives.

As its title implies, the sutra is very useful from the
standpoint of Jain religion. It is counted among the mula-
sutras probably for the reason that it contains the lectures

or dissertations on the six essential duties of a pious Jaina
{mvlagund). The definition of the five kinds of knowledge is

just incidental to its main themes. The first of them is

called sdmdyikam whic,h is derived from sania {samabhdva)
meaning balance or from samyaktva meaning rightness of
direction. The sdmdyika carries with it the conception of
dvdra or door, mode, method, means, or way. It is regarded
as a means of gaining knowledge, faith and right conduct,
all comprehended by the term sama,. A sama or a man
having the balance of mind is one who, being free from passion
and hatred, looks upon all beings like himself and the term

* Sri Ava^yaka Sutra, part I, with Niryukti by Bhadravahu Svamin,
Bombay, 1928, Againodaya Samiti.

® Biihler, Leben dea Hemachandra, pp. 74ff.
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sdmdyika implies the Jain prescribed method of attaining to

such a condition of the self. It im2ilies on the one hand the

abandonment of the blamable actions and on the other the

cultivation of blameless actions. The sdmdyihi vow means
the maintenance of a balanced stati; of mind (madhyastha-

bhdva) with regard to all blamable actions and ]>assion and
hatred. The Jain texts prescribe ruh's to bt^ observed by the

laity in taking and fulfilling the sdmdyika vow. The sikkhd

or practice {abhydsah) is of two kinds namely, dsevand (culti-

vation) and grahana (grasping through study). The study
of the subject of sdtndyika has four doors:—(I

)
a door which

is like one to a city enclosetl by a wall to whieli public has

no access {akritadvdram), (2) the second is a difficult one due
to the rush of men, elejihants and horses [kritayikadvdrarn),

(3) four main doors (caiurmuladvdntm), and (4) tlu^ s])ecial

door which is easy of ingress and egress. The sdmdyika vow
as a preliminary to the Jain religious ])ra(4ices jirimarily

means viraii or abstinence.

The second essential duty is t he eulogy of the 24 Tlrthan-

karas and the third is the veneration of the leading discijJes

of Mahavira. The importance of tliese two to a Jain is too

apparent to need any comment.
The fourth theme is pratikramana wliicli means the

prescribed mode of confession and exjuation. The word
pratikramami. implies the idea of gradual stejis in walking out
of the clutches of impurity and proceeding towards juirity.

The pratikramarjM mode is concerm'd in j)oint of time with the

past. So it is said, ‘I step out of the jjast, I 2)ractiso self-

restraint with regard to the jiresent, I jjractise abstinence

with regard to the futime ’ {aMiatn padikkamdmi, paduppannam
samvaremi, andgayam paccakkhdmi.^) Ihus the expiation

of the past misdeeds is possibles by the door or means of self-

reproach {nindddvdrena). The checking of the present mis-

deeds is possible by the door or means of self-restraint {sam~

varadvdrena) and the iirevention of future misdeeds is j)Ossible

by the door or means of abstinence {pratydkhydnadvdrena).
Ho who steps out of the clutches of impure and sinful deeds
is a person who adheres to right views, and the practice of
meditation is the accredited way of egress. PmUkramaim is

distinguished into two kinds in respect of substance, place,

time, and state of existence. According to another classifica-

tion, it is of five kinds, namely, stepping out of the door
to sin {dsavaddrapadikkamawi), stepping out of rashness
{micchdttapadikkamami), stepping out of four contaminations,
{kasdyapadikkarmTUi), stepping out of improper thoughts,
words and actions {yogapadikkamane) and stepping out of
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the states of existence {hhdvapadikkamane). According to the
third classification pralikrarmna is of the following kinds:
stoj)ping ont of the sins committed in respect of attending to

calls of nature, coughing, removing mucus of the nose, rash-

ness in respect, of expanding and contracting the limbs.
T1k> word jmitydkhydmi is defined as giving uj) or aban-

doning what is a hindrance to spiritual progress. Like
pratikramana th(‘ pmtydkhydna mode implies the idea of a
gradual process f)f renniKuation. The ])urpose of the prati-

kramana, mode is to step out of the effect of ])ast misdeeds
while that of pratydkhydna mode is to put a stoj) t.o the
])ossibility of committing sins. So its concern is with the
future in ])oint of time. It means regulation of human
conduct so that the person under training can abstain from
committing sins and can ])ro(^eed towards the attainment of
niokm (emancipation). The fulfilment of the five major vows
along with the minor vows, the practice of purity in n^spect

of food, the fulfilment of the vow of restricting one’s movement
to a limited area, (dc., all come within the scope of pratyd-
khydna mode. The prafydkhydna mode is to be practised
in three nays, namely, by thought, word and decal.

'^I’he sixth theme is kdyotmrga, which is an ascetic mode
of atoning for the excc'ss in sinful indulgence's {atiedra). It

imjdies the idea of particular bodily postures to be adopted
in keeping oneself unmoved on a suitable spot. It is a
Jaina moclc^ of the Jhdna (dhydna) practice. He wdio ])ractises

this mode is requirc'd to kc'^'p his mind, body and si)eech

under perfect rc'straint. His mind is to be kept intent on
the particular object of meditation. If the pratikramana,
mode is conceniecl with the past and the pratydkhydna with
the future, tlie kdyoUarqa mode may be taken to be conc:ei'ned

wdth the pre^sent. Jainism la3^s strc'ss on the practice of
self-mortification as a means of checking one’s passion as
well as of inducing mc'ntal concentration. From sdmdyika
to kdyotmrga all tlu^ six juodes are meant to be c^arefully

studied and methodically practised with a view to clc^aring

the path of progress of the aspirant towards the attainment
of emancipation. Our siitra has cited some interesting and
instructive stories by vaay of illustrating these six modes.

This sfitra contains some interesting historical details.

During the war between Candana’s father and king Satanika,
she was caught hold of by an army of the enemy and sold in

Kausambi to a banker named Dhanavaha who named her
Candana in spite of her already bearing the family name of
Vasumati. The banker’s wife Mula was jealous of her and
having cut her hair put her into custody. She afterwards
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became a nun {Avassaya Sutra, pp. 223-25; cf. Kalpasutra,

Subodhikd-fM, sntm 1*18, pj). 106-7). Mrgavati who was

marrictl to king Sataiiika of Kausambi was also known as a

princess of Videha {cf. Ibid., p. 223). &va was married to

Candapradyota of Ujjayini (cf. Ibid., p. 677). King Udayana

was married to Vasavadatta (Ibid., ]). 674; cf. Trimstmldkd,

parva X, pp. 142-45). Vasuladatta, the daughter of Prad-

yota of Avanti, became the Mife or one of the thre(> wives

of king Udena of Kosambi [Ibid., p. 674). Jyestha was

married to Nandivardliana, brothei' of Lord Mahavira and

ruler of Kuiuhigrama {Jbid., p. 677). Sujyestha joiiu'd the

Order of Mahavira ’s discijdes (Ibid., j). 685). Mahavira

during his wanderings as a monk visited Ka.si {Ibid., p. 221;

cf. Kfdpas'ulra, Suhodhikd-tikd, p. 106). Ajiitasatru of

Magadha not only humbled Ko.sala and ])ermane?Ttly annexed

Kasi but also absorbed the state of Vaisali {Ibid., p. 684).

Magadha and Avanti were brought face to face with each

other {Ibid., p. 690; cf. Parisistaparvan, canto 6, v. 191).

Udayin was a devout Jain. Nanda, the son of a courtesan by

a barber, was a king of Magadha. He asecaided the throne

60 years after the nirvdm ol' Mahavira {Ibid., ]>. 690). The

Nanda dynasty had a line of Jain ministers beginning with

Kalpaka who was made to acc^ept the ministershij) {Ibid.,

pp. 691-92). With the hel]) of this minister, Nanda uprooted

all the reigning Ksatriya dynasties {Ibid., j). 693). The
minister of the ninth Nanda was Sakatala who had two

sons. After the death of Sakatala, Nanda offered the minis-

tership to his elder son Sthfilabhadra, but he refused this

office. According to the Jain tradition Candragupta was

the son of a daughter of the chief of the village of rearers of

the king’s peacocks {mayurapomka) {cf. Ibid., pp. 433-34).

After the defeat of king Nanda, his treasures wer(^ divided by

Candragupta and Parvata between themselves {Ibid., p. 435).

Canakya was a native of Canaka, a village of Golla district.

{Ibid., p. 433). Bindusara, the son and successor of Candra-

gupta, was also guided by his father’s minister Canakya.

{Ibid., p. 184).



(Chapter XXTV

DAfSAVAIKALIKA SLTRA (DASAVEYALIYA SUYA)

The Damveydliya Suya^ {Dasavaikalilca Sutra) is one
of the four mulasutras of the Svetambara agama. Sejjara-

bhava is said to liave been the autiior of this book which
contains in a nutshell tenets of Jainism. This text, was
originally com])iled in order to give his son Manaka the

chance of grasj)ing the essence of Jainism within a short

jKTiod of six months at the end of which he was to die.*

Sejjaml)hava (Sreyambhava) was the pupil of Prabhava who
M'^as the pu])il of Jamlui. .lainbu wars the ])upil of Sudharman
who was Mahavira’s immediate* rlisciple. The year 98
after the death of Maleavira may be counted as the date

vvJien the Damveyaliyasuya, was writtiuu* The gist of the

agama teaching wliich it giv(‘S was thoroughly mastered by
Se’jjambhava togetlier witli the* traditional expositions and
interpretations. This mdra. enunciates the noblest principles

of tin* Jaina laitli which empliasizes with equal force right

knowledge and right concbict as its constituents. Some of

the sayings regarding th(> monastic life contained in this

nutta remind us of the sayings in the Buddhist Dliamrnapada
and the Moksadharma. sc'ction of the Sdntiparva. of the Mahd-
hhdrata. I’his text is divided into ten a.jjha,yanas. The
Cha})ters I-IIT, V-VTII and X are wTitten entirely in verse.

The topics discussed are the follownng: Flowers, monkhood,
conduct, six groups of living beings, search for food, exposition

of dharnia, ])urity of speech, restriction to (jonduct, devotion

to discipline and saintshii>.

Tn the first chapter we find that religion which is the

highest bliss is made up of non-injury, self-restraint and
penance. In the second chajder a person can be said to have
renounced the world who easts away enjoyments and re-

nounces pleasures whi(!h are entirely his own. A monk
1 Vide K. V. Abhyaiikar, Dasavcydliya Suita witli the Niryvkii, 1932;

Prof. A. M. Ghatage, Parallel passages in the DaktvaikCdika and tlio Aedrduga
(New Indian Antiquary

^

Vol. J, No. 2, May, 1938); Dasavcydliya Sutta edited by
K. Lenmann and translated with introduction and notes by W. Schubring,
Ahinedabad, 1932.

2 Sejjambhava was enlightened by the apparition of a picture of the Jina
and left liis house when his wife was pregnant. She gave birth to a son named
Manaka. When tlic? boy was 8 years old, he enquired about his father, and
when he carno to know that ho bc'camc an ascetic, ho went forth to seek him and
became his j)ui)il. As tho father knew that his son had only six months more
to live, he taught him tho Dasaveydliya within that period. (Winternitz, A
History of Indian Literature, 11, pp. 470-471).

^ Weber, Indische Studien, 17, 77.
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should control his passion rcjjarding a woman. He should

mortify himself, ahandon all idea of delicacy, overcome

desires, remove the feeling of hatred and control passion.

Tn the third chapter the following are the improper things

to he avoided by the sages who are free from the ties of the

world and who have made themselves firm in self-restraint:

—

(1) a tiling done purposely for the monk;
(2) a thing purchast'd for the monk;
(3) a thing brought for the monk from a distant place;

(4) dinner at night;

(5) scents, flowers, fan, shampooing;
(fi) playing at counters;

(7) playing at dice;

(8) bearing the umbrella when not required;

(0) wearing shoes

;

(10) kindling fire;

(11) cleaning the limbs;

(12) service of householders;

(13) remembrance of past pleasures when ill;

(14) ginger, sugarcane which is not ripe, sea salt,

purgative, collyrium, painting the teeth, d<'-

coration of the body, etc.

All these things should be shunned by the sages. The
monks who are free from worldly ties, are acquainted with
the five ways of the influx of harma, who are well-restrained

in the six classes of living beings, who have controlled the
five senses and who are courageous. Th<> self-restrained

monks, who are fidl of contentment, are uncovered in cold

seasons, heat themselves in hot seasons, etc.

In the fourth chapter we find the question of non-
violence which requires a thorough examination of the presence
of life in the various things of the world. Life exists wherever
there is growth and movement. A monk ought to see that
no violence of any kind is done to any living thing, however
small or great. The six great vows are enunciated in this

chapter. The following are the topics discussed here;

(1) On the knowledge of life and non-life depends
the chain of successive higher steps of spiritual

progress made up of the knowledge of the
various resulting future conditions;

(2) The knowledge of freedom and bondage;
(3) Disgust with worldly life;

(4) Abandonment of enjoyment;
(5) Homelessness;

(6) Self-restraint;
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(7) Removal of the karma dirt;

(8) Right knowledge and faith;

(9) Knowledge of the world and emptiness;

(10) Motionless condition of the body;
(11) Annihilation oi karma; and
(lli) The perfected condition.

In the fifth chapter we find that a monk, moving about
for alms in a village or a town, should go about slowly

without any mental agitation with his mind jierfecdly \in-

disturbed. He should walk about avoiding living beings,

water, earth, pits and uneven surfaces. He should not move
in the vicinity of the houses of prostitutes. He should

avoid a dog and a recently delivered cow on the road. Moving
for alms in all families without any distinction, he should

not walk fast nor engage himself in talking or laughing.

He should not closely look at windows. He shoidd avoid

from a distance th(^ private houses of kings, householders

and polic('men. While moving for alms he should not check
attending to calls of nature. He should avoid a. room where
there are scattered flowc'rs or seeds. He should stand within

the ])ermissible area, looking at the ground. He shoidd
avoid the sight of bathrooms or privies. He shoidd not
desire to accept food although offered with unsoiled hand or

s])oon or pot. He should avoid bulbs, roots or palm fruits.

He should reje(d costly food or drink or water in broivn

sugar j)ots, or water of flour or rice. He shoidd invite with
permission from his preceptor other monks with a cheerful

mind in the prescribed order, and if some of them so desire,

he should eat his food with them. He should move about
at a proper time and return at a proper time. Moving
about for alms he should not anywhere sit or begin to relate

any religious story. A self-restrained monk moving about
for alms should not stand reclining upon the fastening bar
or against the panels of the door. He should not desire

even in mind to have the wood-apple or the citron fruit.

Undejected he should seek alms.
A wise monk should never be depressed. A self-

restrained monk should not be angry, if a householder does
not offer bed, seat, garment, etc. A monk should not beg
of a woman or of a man, or of a young person or of an old
person who had saluted him. A monk who hankers after

name and fame incurs much sin. A wise monk avoids rich

oils and ghee, and desists from taking intoxicating liquors.

In the sixth chapter falsehood is always condemned by
the monks in this world. A monk should avoid lies
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completely. He should not indulge in sexual intercourse. A
restrained monk does not accept anything, not even a tooth-

brush without begging it of householders. Restrained monks
possess a garment, a pot or a blanket or a duster without
any attachment. A self-restrained monk never injures in

any of the three ways, viz., by self, by others or by consent
given to others. A monk should observe self-restraint

avoiding the four things declared unfit for use, viz., food,

rosidenc(', garment and the pot. Monks leading a religious

life and free from woildly ties with their mind fixed on sclf-

r(‘stj*aint, should avoid food and drink meant for them as

also the things j^urchased for them from a distance. A
monk should not take food and drink in bronze cups or

earthen jugs. Noble monks should not sleep on chairs,

cots, stools and arm-chairs. If a monk moving for alms
]jref(“rs to sit in the householder’s place, he is thereby suscep-

tible to an improjKU' behaviour. A monk if he is very old
c»r ill or wishes to j)ractise penances, should sit in a house-
holder’s house. He should not use sandal ointment for

anointing the body. Monks purify their soul and remove
sins with a vision free from delusion, devoted to penances,
full of s(‘ If-restraint and straight-forwardness.

Tn the seventh chapter, a monk should not speak what
is JK)t true, what is partly true and partly false, what is

false, ajid what is not practised by the enlightened monks.
He should not utter a sj^eech which is neither true nor false.

He should avoid harsh or harmful speech. He should not
s])eak with definiteness about a thing he does not know.
He should not address a woman as a fool. He shoiild not
talk about cows lit to be milched. A wise monk should not
address a householder in any of the following ways: ‘sit down,
come, go, etc.’ One who is endowed with right knowledge
and conduct and who is devoted to self-restraint and penance
is called a monk. A wise monk should always speak what
is conducive to good.

In the eighth chapter a monk should not sit on a seat
full of dust. He should not take cold water, ice or hailstone.
A self-restrained monk should take hot water which is made
lifeless by fully boiling it. He shotdd neither kindle nor
stir nor extinguish burning fire. He should not place his
foot on seeds, fungus or moss. He should not cut grass.

He should note down eight subtle things, water-life, flour-

life, subtle germs, subtle insects, subtle moss-life, subtle
seed-life, subtle plant-life and subtle egg-life. A self-restrained
monk, vigilant and well-composed in all his senses, should
exert himself with aU his mental powers. He should always
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clean the begging bowl, the blanket, the place of residence,

the spot for attending calls of nature, his bed sheets and his

seat.

In the ninth chapter, he should not despise others, nor
should he be ])uffed up. Anger puts an end to love, conceit

destroys humility, deceit destroys friendship, wliile avarice

destroys everything. One should destroy anger by calmness,
conquer conceit by softness, deceit by straightforwardness
and aYari(;e by contentment. A monk should behave modestly
before other monks of superior religious rac'rit. He shoidd
not show fondness for sleej). He should not find delight in

secret talks. He should .always devote his activities to the
practice of monkhood. He should ask his learned ]5rceej)tor

the true meaning in c.ase of doiibt. He should sit neai' him
by kee])ing in a ])roper position his h.ands, feet and body with
senses well controlled. He should not sit jfiacing his leg

upon his thigh. A self-controlled monk should spe.ak in a

langu<age which is ])erfect, distinct and unambiguous. He
should not laugh at a sage who is possessed of the praetice

and knowledge of monkhood. A monk should not talk to a
householder about astrology, dream significance, etc. A
monk should not narr.ate ajiy story to women in .a solitary

place, nor should he gaze at a wom.an who is well adorned.
To a monk seeking the benefit of his soul, decoration, contact
with women, rich food are like .a deadly poison. He should
not feel .attachment for lovely things. He should not ponder
over bodily stature or the sweet talk and glance of women.
Sin committed in previous births disappears in .a monk who
is devoted to religious study and good meditation, who is

engaged in j)enance and who is not sinful. He should not
show disrespect to his preceptor out of his family pride or
anger or deception. The displeasure of the learned preceptor
leads to the mental delusion of the pupil with no hope of
rele.ase. Sense of shame, compassion, self-restraint and
celibacy are the caxises th<at lead to the jxurification of the
soul. The preceptors are the great oceans of learning pursuing
liberation, possessed of equanimity of mind, character, and
intellect. Obedience is the root of the tree of religion and
liberation is the highest result. It is by obedience that
one gets quickly fame and learning. An ignorant man who
is proud, deceitful and bad-tongued, is driven down the
current of worldly life like a log of wood in a stream. A
monk should have lower beds than those of his preeeptor.
He should adore his feet with humility. Touching the
preceptor’s body or garments, he should say ‘forgive me for

my fault, I will not commit it again’. A wise man should
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hear his preceptor getting up from his seat. A monk should

not hlame anybody in his absence. He should not use harsh

language in the presence of another. A monk who neither

blaines nor disdains a young or old person, monk or house-

holder, and abandons self-conceit and anger, is really a

worthy one. A wise monk on hearing the excellent precepts

of the worthy preceptors should move about devoted to the

five vows, guarded in the three protections, and free from
four passions, viz., anger, pride, deceit and avarice.

In the tenth oi- the concluding chapter the four items of

spiritual ecstacy are the following: modesty as understood
by the old monks—spiritual ecstaey from modesty, spiritual

ecstacy from the study of scriptures, spiritual ecstacy from
penances and spiritual ecstacy from conduct. Under spiritual

('cstaey from modesty are found listening attentively to

instructions, understanding the instructions thoroughly, con-

forming to spiritual learning and freedom from self-conceit.

A monk should not practise penances for securing an interest

in this world. He should do it for the destruction of his

Tcarma. He should also observe the rules of conduct pre-

scrilx'd for the monks for stopping the influx of karma. He
should remain in this world without property, gold and silver

and must have right faith. A real monk is one who takes up
a motionless position on the cremation ground, who is not
afraid of any dreadful sight, who is absolutely regardless of
the body, being devoted to the practice of i)enances. He is

a r(‘al monk who knows birth and death to be real dangers
and who exercises control over hands, feet, tongue and
senses and knows the true meaning of the Holy Scriptures.
He remains without greed, who does not care for his life, and
remains steady and undeceitful. A characterless monk
should not be respected. A real monk is not proud of caste,

nor of form, nor of gain, nor of learning and who devotes
himself to religious meditation.

A householder’s life is attended with many troubles and
sins. People certainly despise the fallen monk who is devoid
of si)iritual glory. A monk after having enjoyed much with
a licentious mind and led a life which has no self-control,

goes after death to a condition which cannot be described.
A monk should try to avoid crowded places and places where
he is likely to be insulted. He should try to have food or
drink that is brought from a near place which is visible.

He should not do service to householders. He should always
think of himself in the first and last watches of the night.
Self is always to be protected with all the senses kept well
within bounds.
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TATTVARTHAUIGAMA SDTRA

According to Umasvati’s Tattvarlhddigamn sutra,^ right

belief {mmyaic darsana), right knowledge! {mmyak jnnna),
and right conduct {sawyak edritra) constitute tiie path to
liberation. These are called three gems in Jainism. Each
of them can be considered in its threefold as|)ect, e.g., the
subject, the object and the means. In right belief theie is

the believer, that which is believed and the means of believing.

In right knowledge there is the knower, the known and the
means of knowing. In right conduct there is the ])ursiuT of
conduct, conduct itself and the means of condmding. The
right belief is the basis upon which the other two rest. It

is an essential preliminary to right knowledge. It is the
cause and right knowdedge is the effect. Right conduct
is caused by right knowleclge and implies both right know-
ledge and right belief.

The live kinds of knowledge are:—Knowledge through
the instrumentality of sense, knowledge derived from the
study of scriptures, direct knowledge of matter within the
limits of time and sjjace, direct knowledge of oth(‘rs’ thoughts,
and perfect knowledge.

The five kinds of conduct^ are:—Equanimity, recovery
of equanimity after a downfall, pure and absolute non-injury,
all but entire freedom from passion, and ideal and ])a,ssionless

state.

^ Uintisvati’s TaUvdrthddlyama 8dim or M ho Manual for tho undorsl aiiding

of tlio true nature of things’ is hokl in high respect botli by the S\t‘taiiibaras

and Digarnbaras and is read oven now by tho »7ains in |>rivat(‘ houses and
temples. It deals with logic, psychology, cosmograph;;y% ontology and ethics
of the Jains. It expounds a doctrine of categories and a theory of j}rmndna8
(means of proof).

The author of this sutra is known to the Digarnbaras as Uinasvainin and
the Svetarnbaras name him as Umasvati better known as Vacaka Sramana
or Nagara Vacaka. According to some ho lived from about 135 to 219 A.D.
He must bo earlier than Siddhasena Divakara who wrote' a commentary on this

text. It is a non-canonical sutra according to the Svetainbaras but t he Digam

-

baras regard it as a later canonical work.
This text has been edited with tho commentary by Keshavlal Preinchand

Mody in Bibliotheca Indica Series, 1903-1905. There is a Hindi commentary
published in 1906. J. L. Jaini’s edition of the text, with introduction, transla-
tion, notes and commentary in English, published at Arrah in 1920, in the
Sacred Boohs of the Jains, Vol. II, is worthy of notice. There is a German
translation by H. Jacobi published in Z,D,M,G,, Band LX, 1906. Motilal
Ladhaji’s edition of this text by Umasvativacaka (Poona, 1927) deserves
mention.

* Cf. Sutrakftdhga, I, 1.4.10-13.
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Right belief, right knowledge, right conduct, and rieht
austerities are called the dradhands. ^ ’

The right belief is the belief or conviction in tliiog.s

ascertained as they ared SomyaMurmna is of two kijids:

(1) belief with attachment, tlu; four signs of wliicii ar(‘ tin*

following: calmness {prummu), fear of mundane ('xistc^ncc' in

five cycles of wanderings (smnvegn), sid)stance (dravya), ])]a.(^(‘

(ksetra), time (kdla), thought activity {bkdva), and comjjassion

towards all living beings {mmkampd), and (2) Ixdief without

attachment (the purity of tlu' soul itself).

The right bodief is attained by intuition, acquisition of

knowledge from external sources. It is the result ot sub-

sidence (upamma), destruction-subsidence {kmyopamma) and
destruction of right belief dfduding karnuis {darsana-mohanlya-

karma).
Right belief is not identical with firith. It is reasoned

knowh'dge. Adhiganui is knowdedg(' wdiich is d(‘riv(Ml from
intuition, external sources, e.g., precepts and scriptures.

It is attained by mc^ajis of pramdna and naya. Pramdna is

nothing biit direct or indirect evidence for testing tlu^ know-
ledge of self and the non-self. Naya is nothing but a stand-

point whicli gives partial knowledge of a thing in some of

its aspects.

Right knowledge is of five kinds; (1) knowledge through
senses—^knowledge of the self and the non-self through the

agency of the senses and mind; (2) knowledge derived from
the study of the scriptures ; (3) direct knowledge of matter in

various degrees with reference to subject-matter, space, time
and quality of the object known; (4) direct knowdedge of

others’ thoughts, simple or complex; and (5) perfect know-
ledge.

Ourm-pratyaya is that which is acquired by merit as

distinguished from clairvoyance. It is of six kinds: (1)

accompanying clairvoyance, that which goes with one to

another place; (2) non-accompanying clairvoyance; (3) in-

creasing; (4) decreasing
; (5) firm; and (6) changeable. Clair-

voyance is of three kinds: partial, high and fuU. Partial

clairvoyance is fallible, the remaining two are infallible.

Thought-reading is of two kinds: (1) simple direct knowledge,

(2) complex direct knowledge. Between clairvoyance and
thought-reading the differences relate to their purity,

place, person of inherence and subject-matter. Thought-
reading is purer than clairvoyance. Clairvoyance can extend
to the whole world, whereas thought-reading is limited to

(7/. Uttarddhyayana autruy XXVIII, 28, 29.
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the world of men. Clairvoyance can be acquired by all beings
possessed of mind, and thought-reading can be acquired by
saints through supernatural powers. The obje(;t of clair-

voyance is gross, that of thought-reading, subt](^

Full clairvoyance knows one atom and sim])Ic thought-

reading knows an infinitesimal part of an atom. Doubt is

possible in knowledge derived through tlie sensi's but it is

not possible in clairvoyanc(\ There may be' an (‘itoi- in

clairvoyance. Wrong knowledge is due to tlie confusion of
cause and effect.

Six dravyas or substances are soul {jlva), mattei- (pudgala),

motion {dharniu), rest {adharma), sj)aee (dkma), and time
{kola).

The nine ‘paddrthas or nine principal teams of the eloctrine

are the fedlowing:—Life {jlva), non-living {ajtva), merit
(punya)^ and eiemerit {pdpa),^ influx {dsrara), bonelage

(bavdha), stoppage of influx [samvara), relinquishment {nir~

jard) and liberation {mokm).
The six kinds of emboelieel souls are;:—Eaith-be)e lie-el,

wate^r-boelie-d, fire-boelied, air-boelied, vegetable'-beeelied {vamus-

pati kdyika), and mobile {tramkayika).

The six coloiu affections {lesyd)^ are:—Black {krsm),

blue {nila), givj (kdpota), ye,'lle)w (padma), ]>ink {kja), anel

white (suklo).

^ Pimya and Papa.— Tlie actions which lead to tlu^ good kanna whicli

brings p(?ac*(i of iniiid are called punya. It- is of many kinds : (tmutpuaya (merit
acquired by giving food to the deserving j>eo]>le)

;
pCmapunya (nua it aeqiiirt'd

by giving water to the thirsty); I'^astrajnmya (merit actiuired b;^' giving clothes
to the poor, especially to tht*/ monks); layana-punya (merit acquiiT'd by building
or lending a house to a monk) ; ^ayanapunya (merit acquired by providing
seats and beds); iminapunya (merit acquired by thinking well of (‘Very one);
kdyapunya> (merit acquired by saving a life or rendering service) ; vacaikajnmya
(merit acquired by speaking without hurting anybody's feelings); and namaa-
hdrapunya (merit acquired by reverent salutations).

There are various kinds oi papa or sin: jlva-hinjad (to take any Jift‘) is the
most heinous of all crimes according to the Jains. 8ins are also acquired by
speaking falsehood (asatya or mr§dvdda), dishonesty, unchustity, covetousnf'ss,
anger, conceit, attachment and avarice.

2 GJ. SulralcrUmga^ I. 10.16; Uttarddhyayana, XXXIV.
Kr§na leiyd is the worst of the throe bad emotions colouring soul. Nila

leaydf this emotion is less evil than the last. Kdpota (grey) leayd may lead
men to do evil. A man under its command becomes crooked in thought and
deed.

Teja IcSyd removes all evil thoughts from the under its sway.
Padma le4yd is a good emotion ; through its power a man controls anger,

pride, deceit and avarice.

Sukla USyd—when a man is under its influence, love and hatred dis-
appear.

There are three bad emotions and three good emotions—black, blue and
grey are the three bad emotions; yellow, pink and white are the three good
emotions.
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TlAe ftve categories relating to the reality of substance

are;—Jmi, Pudgala, Bharma, Adkanna and Akdm. i:'he

vows are the following: non-injury, truth, non-stealing,

chastity, and non-attachment to worldly objects.

The six kinds of carefulness are:—Carefulness relating

to walking, speech, eating, lifting, laying down, and excretion.

The four states of existence are:—Existence as inmates

of hell, sub-human beings, celestial beings, and Liberated

beings.

The characteristic of soul is cetand (consciousness). It

is of three kinds: (1) Jndnacetand or consciousness of pure

knowledge in its full extent, (2) Karmacetand or consciousness

of experience of action, and (3) KarmapJudac.etand or experience

of fruition of karma,s. Ajwa or non-soul is that which is

devoid of all these three kinds of consdoiisness.

By name (ndma), representation {sthdjjand), privation

(dravya) and present condition {bhdva), their aspects are

known. Sold and non -soul can be considereil in two aspects

(jiikmpa): (1) negative aspect {ndma-niksepa), and (2) positive

aspect {bhdva,niksepa).

Jiva can be known in the following ways:—(1) Jlva,

exists {sat), (2) multiplicity of souls {sankhyd), (3) soul is

found in the whole universe {ksetra), (4) sold touches the
whole universe {sparsana), (5) eternity of soul {kdla), etc.

hidriya is so called because Indra means the soul and
the sense-organs are appurtenances of soul.

Hie soul’s thought-activity is of five kinds:—(1) sub-
sidential, i.e., that which rises from the subsidence of a
karma of the deluding kind; (2) purified, i.e. that which rises

from the destruction of karma, e.g. ghdtiya; (3) mixed; (4)
operative, i.e., that which rises from the operation, i.e.,

fruition of karma; and (5) natural. Ohdtiya or destructive
karmas attack and alfect the very nature of soul. Aghdtiya
karma is that which does not affect the nature of soul. Ohdtiya
karmas are four in number, viz. (1) knowledge-obscuring
{jndndvaraniya), (2) belief obscuring {darsandvaranlya), (3)

deluding {mohanlya), which intoxicates soul, and (4) con-
structive karmas.

Knowledge {antardya),^ belief, charity, gain, enjoyment,
re-enjoyment, power, faith and conduct are the nine kinds
of energies {virya).

Passions {kasdyas)^ are four in number: anger, pride,

deceit and greed.

^ Vide Jacobi’s note in Tatlvdrthddigama autra, Jacobi’s Ed., p. 636.
- Passions or ka§dyaa arc the things which tie one down to this world.
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R(^x('S arc of iliroe kinds : feminine, masculine and neuter.
Pure ji'mlva is limited to the siddhas (])erfected ones).
There are various cycles; spaee cycle, matter (ycle, time

cycle, incarnation cy(Ps human cyttle, sub-human cycle,
thought cycle, etc.

Munclane souls are of twct kinds ; rational (tlmse who have
mind), and irrational (tlu)se who have' no mind).

I’hc' scuisc's arc' of (wo kinds: external senses and internal
senses. The extcu'nal senseis liavc^ a two-fold fbrmatioci:

(1) the' organ itsedf, and (2) its protecting cMivironment.
Intcu'nal organ means thc' soul itsc'M wGiicdi is co-extcjiisive

with and of the* same form as the organ in w'hich it incarnates.
Kxtc'rnal organ means tin' material organ which is permeated
by the internal organ or the soul.

Internal C'nvironment is the- inatter immediatedy sur-
rounding the organ. External cnivironment is thc' matter
which is imt so immediately situated with rcderenc;e to the
organ.

Sense faculties arc* of two kinds:—(1) Lahdhi: It is the
attainmc'nt of the: manifestation of the sense faculty by the
])artial destruction; and (2) Upayoga: The conscious attc'iit ion
of the soul directecl to that sense.

Touch is of eight kinds, c'.g. cold, rough, smooth, etc.

Tast e is of five kinds, e.g. pungc'ut, bitter, swR'et, etc.

Rmell is of tw'O kinds, e.g. sweet smcdl and bad smell.
Colour is c^f five kinds.
In the passage' of the' soul from one embodiment to

another there' is only karmic, body vibi’ation {karrmiyogii).

The boclic's are of five kinds: (1) middrilca (gross), (2)
vaikriyaka (fluid), (3) ahdraka (assimilative), (4) taijam
(caloric), and (5) kdrmxma (karmic).

Ihe non-soul extensive substances are dharmo; adharrm,
dkdsa, pudgala^ and kdya. Kdya means extensive, having
extent like the body.

1 PiKjdala, AttCi, iSfitla and Jiva arc tlio four forms which occur in Buddhism
in ooTinoction with till (ii.scnasions rt‘latiiig ti) intlividnal, individuality, per-
sonality, self and soul {KdUuivaithu

,

1 >. C. Ltiw, The D(!hatcs Co}ti)})cnt(n'y,
P.T.S., y>p. lOlt.). Tile problem of iiulividiiality is bound uj) with the problem
of the 0^0, p€)rcipiorit or internal kiiowf*r (vcd(tgu). As a biological team Puggala
is nowhere used to deny the existc^nce of an individutil being or a living person.
The jiarticular individual or individutds are beings that ('xist in fact, grow in
time, and ultimately di(?. According to the Milinda-panha individuals are sig-
nified by some names arbitrarily fixed. The pei’Stmal name is only a convcai-
tioiial deviee to denote an individual and to distinguish him from other indivi-
duals. It has no connotation beyoml this symbolism. The name is insufficient
as a means of forming a complete idea of the individual concerned.

Puggala means an individual or a person as ojiposed to a group or multitud(*
or class. In later AbhidhaniNia literature it is eiyual to character or soul.

XI
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The Special allribnies of j/yYA-soul are the following:

—

Knowledge {jnana). belief {(ktrmmt), bliss {mlchii), energy

{vlrya), right belK'f {saniyak dmmna), right conduct {snmyak

mrhra), etc. "I’he sjanaal atti-ibut('s of pudgala are the

following:—touch, tast(', smell, colour, dharnm, adhanmi,

(Ikdm (space), and kdlti (tiimd. ^(rmyaktva-knyd (right

directed) is that which streJigtluais right IxOief; yrdthydrtva-

kriyd (wrong directed) is that which stnuigthens wrong
beli(d'; pruyoga-krlyn is bodily moveimuit: samdddna-kriyd

is tlu' tcaidency to negle(d vows; irydpdthd-kilyd (actions

relating to beliaviour) is walkiiig carefully by looking at the

ground; tendency to acauise otiu'rs in anger; a Avicked man’s
r(>adiness to hurt others; weapons ot Inirtfidness, the thing

which may cause mental ])a.in to onesell' or others; d(‘j»riving

another of vitalities of age^, sense-organs, ])owers and res-

piration; infatuated desire to see a. jharsing form; frivolous

indulgence in touching; invemting new sense-enjoymejits;

answering calls of nature in a plaete' frerpienteal by men,
weAinen and animals; ineliticreneee in elropiang things or

throwing one^self elown upon the earth ; undeudaking t o elo by
erne’s e)wn hauel what shoulel be eleme by edhers; aelmiratiem

of hurtful or unright(M)us thing, jreeelaiming sins e)f others;

misijiterpreting the sealptural injunedions which Ave ele> ne)t

want te) fedlow; disre'spect to scriptural injunct ierts e)ut eif

viex' or lazijiess; e‘X])re>ssing eledight in e)lher’s niiselerels;

trying te) persevere in e)ne's attachment to we)rldly bele)ngings;

eleeieitfed elisturbance' of some'one“’s right knowledges anel

faith; jiraising actions elue te) AVi-emg belied’; ne)t renouncing
what ought to be reutouneed.

Karmiei matter is eliu) to the fe)llowing pain-bringing

feielings: (1) pain; (2) soitoav; (3) re^pentanec; (4) weeping;

According to tht' Buddliists an iiitlividiud lias no real ('xisteucc. Tfit' term
P(ig(jal(t- docs not. mean cuiyllting real. It is only apparent truth {sammiiti-

Sfwca) as oppotit'd to rt'al truth (paranKtlthasacca). Puggtdavadin’s view is

that, the ]nM*son is known in the sense of real and viltiniato hict, but he is not
known in t lio saint? way a.s other real and ultiinatt' facts arc known. Ho or she
is known in the sense of a real and nltirnate fact and liis or her Tnaterial (piality

is also known in t he souse of a real and ultimate fact. But it cannot truly bo
said that t he mattalal quality is ono thing and tlie jierson another, nor can it

bo truly prodiotod tliat the ptTSon is rolattul or alisolute, conditioned or un-
conditioned, ot.ernal or temporal, or whetht'r tlio person has external features

or whether he is without any. Ono who has material quality in the sphere of
matt(5r is a person, but it cannot bo said that one who ex])orionces desires of
HorivSe in tlu? sphere of sonse-desiro is a person. Tlie genesis of the person is

apparent, his passing away and duration are also distinctively apparent, but
it cannot be said that the person is conditioned (c/. Kathavatthu on Pnggala),
For a further discussion, see Law, Concepts of Buddhism, Chaj). Vll; Law,
A History of Pali lAtcraturc, Vol. 1, jjp. 328-329; Law, Designation of Human
Tyj^es (P.T.8.), Introduction.
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(5) depriving of vitality; and (6) piteous moaning to attract

compassion.

For the vow against uuchastity tlie following should be
observed: (1) not reading or hearing stories exciting attach-

ment to women; (2) not seeing tlieir beautiful bodies; (3) not
jemernbering the past enjoyment of wonum; (4) not taking
exciting drinks; (5) not beautifying ojie’s ovai body;

(6) meditation on maitrl (benevoleiu^e for all living l)eing,s);

(7) delight at the sight of beings; (8) (aunpassion; ajtd

(9) indifference.

Householder’s life has eleven stages:

—

(1) A tru(' daina must have ja rtevt and intellig('nt belied'

in .lainism. He must have* a. good knowledge of its doclrin(*s

and their apj)licat ions. lie must give uj) meat, wine and
honey. H(' must- have a belief free from dedeets. He must
observe' five veews.

(2) He must not ele'streey life, must ne>t tell a lie; must
ne)t make unpermitteel use of aneether man’s property; must
be chaste; must make a perpetual anel elaily vow t-o go in

e'ertain elireetiems; must aveuel useless talk; must limit the

artie'k'S of his elied anel e'ujeeyment feer tlie elay; must weership

at fixe'd times, morning, neeon anel eveating; nnist give ediarity

for the sake e)f knovdedge, etc., every elay; must try not to

transgress the last seven vow'S.

(3) He' must meelitate faultlessly, re'gularly anel few fixed

hours, not less than 48 minutes eweiy time.

(4) He must- fast faultlessly on the' 8th and 14th elay eef

every lunar feertnight.

(5) He must ne)t take animate vegedable and water.

(6) He must met take ew give fooel or elrink at night.

(7) He must give up sexual intercourse even with his

wife.

(8) He must give up his means eef livelihood, cooking, etc.

(9) He must give up his desire for the worldly objects,

and be contented with abandoning all his properties except
a few ('lothes and utensils.

(10) He must not advise on any worldly activity.

(11) He will beg his food and refuse what is especially

prepared for him.

A householder must have seven supplementary vows:

(1) taking a lifelong vow to limit directions; (2) taking a vow
to limit a period of time; (3) taking a vow not to commit
purposeless sin; (4) taking a vow to devote so much time
every day for spiritual advancement; (5) taking a vow to
fast on four days of the month

; (6) taking a vow every day
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limiting one’s enjoyment of eonsumable and non -consumable

things; mid (7) taking a vow to take one’s food after fecaiing

the ascetics with a portion of it.

Tiiere are five defects ot' jiartial ti‘misgr(\ssions {aticcird,)

in a man of right belief: (1) doubt, (2) desire of sensual plea-

sures, (.S) disgust, (4) f hinking highly of wrong believers, and

(5) j»raising tliem.

The partial transgressions of ilu^ first vow {((himsd-

anv-vrata) ai(' the following:—(1) angrily or carelessly tjdng

up an animal or human being; (2) angrily or carelessly beating

an animal or human being; (S) angrily or eareh'ssly mutilating

an animal or human being; (4) angrily or cardessly ovei-

loading an animal or human being; (5) angrily or carelessly

withholding food or drink from an animal or human being.

Partial transgressions of the second vow arc' the following:

(1)

])reaching false doctrines; (2) divulging the sc'cret actions

of a man or womaTi
; (3) forgery and jx'rjury (kutalckhnkrii/d);

(4) unconscnentious dealing by means of spe(H-h {nydffdpa-

hnra); (6) divulging what one guesses by seeing the Itehaviour

of others.

Partial transgressions of the third vow an' tlu' following:

abetment of theft, receiving stoh'ii j)roj)erty, ilh^gal traflie,

false weight, and adulteration.

Partial transgressions of the foiu'th vow are t he following:

(1)

bringing about the marriage of peo])l(' who are not one’s

own family; (2) intercourse with a marrie'd immoral woman;
(3) uitercourse with an unmarried immoral woman

; (4)

unnatural sexual intercourse; (5) intense sexual de^sire. The
jiartial transgressions of the first gunavrata are the following :

—

(1) negligence to go higher than one’s own limit in the
vow;

(2) negligence to go lower than one’s own limit in the
vow;

(3) negligence to go in the eight directions beyond one’s
own limit;

(4) negligence to increase in one direc'tion and decrease
in another the boundaries;

(5) forgetting the limit in the vow.

The partial transgressions of the stx-ond guiMvrata are
the following:

—

(1 ) sending for something beyond the limit;

(2) sending someone out beyond the limit;

(3) sending one’s voice out beyond the limit;

(4) making signs for persons beyond the limit;

(5) throwing some material beyond the limit.
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The partial transgressions of the third gv/imvrata are the
following :

—

(1 ) indulging in fnn at another;

(2) mischievous practical joking;

(3) garrulity;

(4) overdoing a thing;

(5) keeping too many consumable and non -consumable
objects.

The jiartial transgr-essions of the first are the
following:

—

(1) misdirection of mind;
(2) misdirection of body;
(3) misdirection of speech;

(4) lack of interest;

(5) forgetting (bn^ formaJities.

The })artial transgr(*ssions of the third siksdvraia are the

following:

—

(1) taking living things.

(2) taking anything connected with a living thing;

(3) taking a mixture of living and non-living things;

(4) taking exciting food.

(5) taking badly cooked food.

The partial transgressions of the fourth Mkmvrata are the

following :

—

(1) placing the food on a living thing;

(2) covering it with a living thing;

(3) delegation of host’s duties to another person;

(4) lack of resspect in giving;

(5) not giving at the proper time.

The partial transgressions of peaceful death are the

following :

—

(1) desire to prolong one’s life;

(2) desire to die soon;

(3) attachment to friends;

(4) repeated remembrance of past enjoyments;

(5) desire of enjoyments in the next w^orld.

The fruition of charity is different aficording to the differ-

ence in manner, thing giv('n, ])erson who gives and the person

* Siksavrnkis—'VVu'.y arc all intc'iulcd to encourage the laity in the perform-
anco of t heir religions duties.

Tlie partial transgressions of ilu* second Aihsai^ratd^ which are unim-
portant, are not mentioned in this book.
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to whom it is given. The manner of giving is of nint‘ kinds:

(1) respectful receyhion of an asec'tic; (2) seidiiig him on an
exalted seat; (3) washing his feet; (4) worsliipyung him; (5)

saluting him; (G-8) ymrity in speech, body and mind; ({))

faultless way of giving food. The giver must ])osse.ss siuan

(pialities: (1) he must not wish any gain in this world in its

exchange; (2) lie must giv(' calmly without anger; (3) he must

be haj)py at giving; (4) without deceit; (5) without (mvy;

(0) without repentaiiee; and (7) without pride.

The j)erson to whom the thing is given must be oiu' of

the thret' kinds: (1) ascetics, (2) laymen with vows, (3) lay-

jnen with right b(4i('f but not udth vows.

Karvvddava is the gift of compassion to any oiu' who is

in need of it. It is of four kinds; (I) food, (2) medicine,

(3) knowledg(‘, and (4) ri'moval of th<‘ caus(‘ of fear.

The causes of bondage (handho) are the following:—(1)

M'rong Ix'lief; (2) ])erverse belief; (3) doid)t, seejdicism; (4)

veiKTation; (5) wrong belief caused by ignorance; and (6)

inborn enor.
Vibrations in the soul through niind, body and S])eeeh,

ar(‘ th(' following: triu' mind, hxlsc mind, mixes! true and false

mind, neitleevr tjue nor hilse mind.
The' soul whiede has ])assion assimilates matter which

is fit to form Icarnia. This is called bonelage. It is of four

kinds accoreling to tlie' nature' of karmiei matter, duration of

the attaediment of karmic matter to the? send, fruition, numbe'r
of karmiei molecules whie-h attach to the* se)ul.

The relinquishment of karmic matte'r is e-ause'e! by
auste'rities (te/^wsu nirjam ai). Prewentiem is proyie'r eaintrol

over minel, s]»('ee h and bealy. This is calleel Clvptid Saniiti^^

are' the following:—^])rope*r e^are' in walking, syteaking, e’lating,

lifting, laying and e*xcreting.

The tern virtues are the fedlowing:—fc)rgiA’e'ne\ss {vilmna-

kmnid). humility (vitama mdrdava), Ivonesty {vMa.nw dr-

java),'^ e'.onte'utmeiit {vUamu muca),^ truthfulness {idtarmi

^ Of. Uttnrddhifajfana

^

XXX. Smnitis—^Tho five samitis aro the ways of
arrest.ing tT)o inflow of karma witli roferenee to ontwai'd bf^havionr. In order
to firrt'st t he inflow of karma^ one must guard the words of one’s mouth, ('ir-

eii inspection must he ('xt'reist'd about all matters connected with (anting. An
as{*eti(; must lie careful to posst^ss only five cloths. Erpially important witli

t int five rules of out ward behttviour are the rulc’^s for controlling th(‘ mind, spe(‘ch
and body {qujdis: mdUfKjUfit} , v(U'ana(faf)li and kaytajapti),

“ IJtlanm drjava—drjava has been understood l)y sfime as that sim]>lieity
winch is opposed to cunningness.

^ Uftaaia ,^aaca—Stovtaisoii points out that there is a manifold duty of
jairity and cleanliness binding on all monks, for an ascetic must keep himself
free from all suspicion of dishonesty or tliitwing; lie must also keej) his body
pure and his soul free from all dark tlioughts {Heart af Janiisnu p. 154 ).
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satya), restraint {vUama smnyama), austerities {vttama tapa),

renunciation {uttama tydga), selflessness {utkma dkincanya),

and chaste life {utiama bmhtnacaryd).
Twelve meditations aie the following:—transitory, help-

lessness, mundaneness, loneliness, sepaiatcness, impurity,

inflow, sto])j)age, rc'linquishment, universt', rarity of right

jmth, and nature of right ])ath.

Twenty-two sufferings are tho following :—^hunger, thirst,

cold, heal, Jiakedness, insect-bites, dissatisfaction, women,
walking too mueli, sitting, sleejting, abuse, beating, Ix'gging,

discast', failure to get alms, contact Avith t horny shrubs, dis-

eomfoi't from dust, resjx'ct or disrespect, latdc of kntiwledge,

conceit of knowk'dge, anti failure to attain supernatural

power.
Exk'rnal austeiitit^s arc the following:—(1) fasting;

(2) eating less; (3) taking a mental au)w to accept food from

a householder, if a. (icrtain (Huulition is fullillcd; (4) daily

reiunicialion of one or more of the six kinds of delicacies, e.g,

blitter, milk, (and, sugar, salt, etc.; (5) sitting and slec])ing

in a lonely pla(;e; and (6) mortification of the body.

Internal austeritic's are the follcnving:—ex])iation, re-

verence, service to the saints or worthy ])eople, study, (am-

centration, abandonment of attachment to the body.^

The niiu' kinds of expiation ari' the following: (1) full

and voluntary confession to the head of the Order; (2) re-

pentance for faults; (3) doing good; (4) giving up a much
beloved object; (5) giving up attachment to the boily; (6)

})enance of a particular kind; (7) degradation; (8) rustication

for some time; and (9) fresh readmission.

Reverimce is of four kinds:—for right knowledge, right

belief, light conduct and for the observance of the proper

form of res])ect {upaedravinaya).

Coiux'ntration is of four kinds:—])ainful, righteous,

unrighteous and pure.

I'he distinctions betwei'n the jiossessionk'ss saints should

be considered with reference to conduct, scriptural knowledge,

signs, colour affect ions, contemjioraries or successors of the

Ttrihanhiras, etc

.

44U' libi'rati'd sold should be considered with reference

to s])ac(', time, state of existence, si'X, ttrfJm {TrrfJutnhira,

teacher), (toiuliu*!, knowledge, stature, interval, numlx'r,

quantity, etc.

The liberated state has no signs to charaiderize it.

Liberation takes place only in oni? time (kdla).

^ CJ\ IJfUtnldhi/ffyana, \\\

.
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From the critical summary of the contents of this Sutra

it will be seen that the tenets of primitive Jainism as ex-

pounded in the dgartui texts, were systematized for the first

time by Umasvati. TJie outlines of Jainism jis a religion

and philosophy go to show that the do(drines are yet some-
wliat crude and the concicpts are still vague and indefinite.

The Jaina notion of karma, is luidoubti'dly of a physical
nature. How is it possible foi’ the karmic mattc’^r to flow into

an individual life to produce' a colour effect on soul ? How"
far is such a theory tenable scientifically and meta])liysically ?

These questions are sure to exerea'se the brains of modern
students. In conceiving the soul as a conscious i)rinciple

co-extensivc with the whole e>f the living organism, the Jaina
thinkers made a departure no de)ubt from tlie Sanikhya idea
of Purusa and the Upanisadic idt*a of Atman. So far as

they stood for the innumeraliility of souls, tlu'ir position is

identical with that of the Samkliya teachers. It is rather
unexpected that the Jaina meditations partahe more of the
nature of superficial mental reflections adapted to the ja-actice

of certain aust('rities than of the meditations according to
the time-honoured yoga, practice. It may be true, as claimed
by some, that Mahavira could have trancc's in any posture
and at ease. In other words, he was a great layayogin but
even Umasvati’s treatise does not throw any clear light on
the eatly Jaina nu'thod of yoga.



Appendix 1

VIVTl )HATIRTHA-KALPA

Tho VividhaMrtha-hiJj)(i of Jioaprabluisuri is a Jaiiia

book, (Mlifed liy Jina-vijaya 8firi and ]nd)lisliod at tlu' oxpe]iS(‘

of Baliadur Singli Singhi. It contains acconnls of places

sacred to the Jains. The work, as it stands, contains legends

mixed np with facts. Great, care should lie t'xercised in

separating faid from fiction in order to have a true picture

of the sacred jilaces of the Jains. In some placi^s, now
materials are available which, I belicwe, will be ludpful to

students of Iconograpliy and Ancient Indian Gi'ography.

In ordiT to make a ciitical study of the subject, somi' of the

modern publications such as Cunningliam’s Ancieni Geo-

graphy revised by 8. N. Majumdar, N. L. De’s Geographical

Dictionary, my Geographical Essays, Tmlia as described in

early texts of Buddhism and Jainism, Geography of Early
Buddhism and my jiajK'r on Eacred Places of the Jains pul)-

lished in the U. P. Historical Socitdy’s Journal slioidd bo
consulted, '^fhis text should be studied along with the

Janihuddivapannatti.

Ahiechatra

.

—Saiukhyavati was the eailiiu’ name of Ahi-
cohatra.i Parsvanatha wandcTed aliout in this tow'ii. Kama-
thasura, inimical to Parsvanatha., caused an incessant shower
of rains, inundating tlu^ entire (>arth. Parsvanatha wais

immersed in water up to his neck. To ])rotect him, the
Nagaraja of the jilace, accomjianied by Ids tpii'cns, ajipeannl

on the s(!en(', held a canopy of his thousand hoods over his

head, and coiled himself round his body. That is the reason

why this towui was named Ahiechatra. ^ A brick-built ram-
part was constructed in tin* same zigzag (course in which the
Nagaraja wended his way. The rampart still exists. On

^ Vividhartlrthakalpay p. 14. It was tho capital of Northern Paficahi.

It was also known as Chatravati (itJcntical with modeiii Kamnagar in the
Bareilly district). The old name of Ahiechatra is Adliiochatra (vide Lnders’
List of lirdhml Inscriptions, Index) which is ncarta* t-o tlu.^ Ciiroek form of Adisadra
ol Ptolemy (McCrindle’s A^tcient India as described btf Ptolemy, p. KTl; B. (\
Law, Cieoijraphy of Early liuddhis^n, p. 18; for fulItT details vide H. Law,
Pariculas and their Capital Ahierluttra, M.A.SJ ,, no. (i7).

^ Ibid., p. 14. Pubba-nivaddha-verena htmathdsarena avicehiimadhdrd
pavaehun varisamto anilm -haro vinvvio. Tvna sayale mahimandale egavaipju

-

vihhuc. Dharanimdcna Ndyttracna agyamah islhini saha dgantluna inani-rayaya
cirncaiam sahassa-samlchajdiarid-mamdala-chutta'iy sdmino nvarifn karann ary
hifthe kuridalikayahhogena saryginihia so nvnsagge nivdrio. Tao parary tise

nayarie Ahichattatti ndmam saryjayary.
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this spot, Sarpglia built a caitya to Lord Parsva, with seven

kuydna (wells) to the east. Inside and outside, the town
has many w'elLs and tajiks. Not far from the Mula caitya,

stands anothei’ eaitya of Parsvanatha called Siddhaksetra.

Near the ram])art is the image of the goddess Aniba, mounted
on a lion, together with an image of Nemi. Here is a tank,

called I't t ara, full of pure wat er. The local belief is that

leprosy is cured bj^ bathing in it and rubbing the body with
the soil of the holy site.

Hero grow various medicinal ]dants and herbs: Jayanti,
Nagadamani, Sahadcwi, Aparajita, Laksana, TrivarnI, Nakuli,
Sakuli, Sarpaksi, Suvai nasila, Mohanl, Syamali, Ravibhakta,
NirvisI, Mayurasikha, Salya, Visalya, etc. Here are to be
seen many ])0]udar shrines, viz. Harihara, Hiranyagarbha,
Candikabhavan. Brahmakunda, and the like. This town is

the birth-])lace of the great sage, Krsna.
Kampilya, the cajntal of south Paiicala, was situated

on the bank of the Ganges.' It w^as hallowed by the five

auspicious incidtuits in the life of Vimalanatha, the thirteenth
Tirthmihiro. It also claimed Arsacinva, the discijile of
Kaundinya and Gardhavali, a, Jain saint.

Mafkvrdpun^: Two as(^etics, Dharmaruci and Dharma-
ghosa, used to dwell in Mathura. Mathura was then twelve
yojanas long, nine yojanas broad, w'atered by the Yamuna,
well-guarded by ramparts, and adorned w'ith Hara-temi)Ies,
Jina-houses, lakes, w^ells, tanks and fairs. They spent, here
four months in ,a grove called Bhudharamani, abounding
wdth many trei'S, creepers, fruits and tloAvers. Kuvera, the'

lord of that gi’ove, felt inclined towards Jainism after hearing
their solemn words in re ply to a jiromise* of boon on his part.

One day they asked him to take them and their samgha to
the reign of Meru for the jnirpose of worshipping the caitya.

Kuvera agreed to take them as desired, but reminiled them
that, if the samgha would go with them, the gods might cause
dangers and diilficulties. Bo he desireel to build the stupa of
M(‘ru with an image of Lord Suparsva on this very spot.

The sag(\s having apjn'oved of his proposal, Kuvera erected
that very night a stupa, decked with gold, encircled by the

1 VivUlhaiirlhakalpit, ]>. r>0. Tattha (hmiga-narmi-mahanal-ttmmiga-
pakJJuilljjamaruA pagniut-hftiUimn KampUlafmrmn nmna nayaram, Cf. Maha-
hh(lr<(ta, 1, 13S.73.

2 Miithura or Macllmra is Kciierally itlontifiod with Maholi five miles to the
soiitli'West of tli(‘ jm'sent town of Mathura or Muttra. It was the capital of
the Sfirasena country built by Rama’s brother Satrughna after killing the
Yadavji l.avana at the .site of Madhuvaiia. Hence it was known as Madhupurl
according to the Mahahhdrata (Sabhaparva, XXX, 1105-G). For details vide
B. C. Law, Mathvm in Ancieril India, Vol. XIII, No. 1.
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gods, adorned with festoons, and eneJosed with three hands.
Round every band w'cto images, studdt^d with five-eolonred

gems. When the day dawmed, the peojde saw this and wen'
unable to deeidt' wlu'tlu'r it was Lord 6iva (8vayamb]»udeva)
or Narayana in his anaidamyyd, or Brahma, oi- Vasundhara
or the Sun, or the Moon. The Buddhists elaimed it to be a
Buddha-kfita. The matter w^as decided by the following
stratagem: Ea('h p(‘rso7) Avrote down the nairu' of his god oji

a piece of ('lot h. But the gods destroy('d all but that- Ix'aring

the name of Supansva by a storm raised at the dead of night.

The cloth W'as shown all over the town, and the ccatunony of

ablution began. A jarson, rich oi‘ ])Oor, whose name would
first reach the haiKl of a Kumari in the sphere of Nama-
garbha was to be entitled to start the bathing ceremony.
This arrangement was made on th(' t(‘nth night. On the
ek'venth night, the samgha bathed it with thousands of

j)itehers filh'd with water, along with milk, curd. satVron and
sandal. Th(‘ gods bathed it in concealmc'nt.

Mathura was a cejitre of h(“reti('al asctdics and was
known for the pilgrimage to the teni])l(‘ of Bhandira Yakkha
(]). 18). Till' Vivi<lh(ilrrHi(il'(tlpa nuuitions the folhiwing

gard(‘ns of Mathura: Idhi, hlxtydlra, kola, bahala, billa, and
lohajangha.

The ])lac(' came to bi' known as Siddhaksetia fi’om the
I)erf(‘('tion (hdy attaiiu'd by the tw'o sages.

An avaricious king of Mathura venlui‘(Hl to seize* the
gold and gems by breaking tin* shlpft; but he ineurn'd the
fury of th(' gods, and his head A\ as br’oken to jheces.

Afraid of tlu' king and the greedy jx'ople, Knvi'ra, the
consort of Kuvera, eoven'd the stupa wdth bric'k at the
behest of the saytgha. SIk* ask('d the peoj)le to worshij) the
si OIK* image of Lord Parsva outside.

At th(‘ tinu* of attainimnt of jM'ifretion by Vh’anrd ha,

Vap])ahatti ISuri was born. He restorc'd this plaea* of ])il-

grimage, and adored Ijord Parsva.
This toAvn is the birth-place of Vasud(‘va (Krsna).

Here arc' tin* temjth's of Arya. Mahgn and Hundi}^ Yaksa.
H('re are these five notable spots: Aikasthala, Vira-

sthala, Padmasthala, Ku4asthala, and Mahasthala. Here
a.r(' also to be s('(*n these twa'lvc! forests: Lauhajahghavana,
Madhuvana, Vih'aAana, TalaA’ana, Kuinudavana, Vrnda-
vana, Bhandiravana, Khadiravana, Kamikavana, Kolavana,
VahnlaAniia and Mahavana.

The* five ])0}ndar shrines of the |)]aee are: Visrantika-
tirtha, Asikunda-tirtha

,
Vaikuntha-tirt ha , Kfilin jara-t irtha,

and C^akra-tirtlia.
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In 826 ViJo-ama. era, ^rivappahatta Suri installed the

image of ^Vivira at Mathura.

Saint Kalavosika, son of king Jitasatru, being attacked

witli piles, stay(^(] in the mountain of Muggila.

Somadeva, with a view to seeing the influence of saint

{??ankharAja, took liis initiation at Gayapura, went to heaven

and ^\'as born at Kasi as sago Harikesabala.

Kambala and Sambala, liaving attained knowledge by
tlu' grac(^ of .Tinadasa, were r('l)orn as Nagaknmaras.

Wh(‘n a t('rrible famine broke oiit, lasting for about
twelve years, Khandi, a citizen, introduced the practice of

compulsory reading of the sacred scriptures (dgamas).

Ha-‘!lindpvra^

:

Rsabha, tla^ first Ttrthanhira, had two
sons, Bharal(^svara and Brdnibali. He installed Bliarata

on t he t hrone and off(U‘ed Taksasila to Bahiibali. He divided

his kingdom also ainong his f)tlier relations. Anga was
named after Aiigakumara, Km*uksetra after Kiiru, and the

same as to Vaiiga, Kaliiiga, f^urasena and Avanti. King
Hasti, thf' son of King Kuril, founded Hastinajuira on the

bank ()f tlu* Bhagirathi (it should be Yamuna).
t^anti, Kunthn and Aranatha, the sixteenth, seventeenth

and eightia'nth Tlrthmlkaraft, who were blessed with mira-

culous ])owc‘T‘, wiue born here. The fifth, sixth and seventh

Tlrthankaras wei’t^ not only initiati^d h(>re but they attained

supreme knowledge' [kevalajndwt). Lord Rsabha broke his

first religious fast at the house of jirinci^ ^reyamsa, the grand-

son of Bahubali. The great sage, Visnukumara by virtue

of sevt're penances, controlled Namuci.
Here were born many great personages, such as Sanat-

kumara, Mahapadma, Subhuma, and Parasurama.
This is the jilace whidi was hallowi^d by the birth of the

Pandavas and the Kauravas. Here are the magnificent
temples of (^antinatha, Kunthunatha, Aranatha and Ambika-
devl. Hcr(> w<u‘e built four caiiyas watered by the Yamuna.

KamdmhP: Kausambi is the principal city in the

kingdom of Vatsa. The brick-built fort of king Pradyota
still exists.

1 Tt. was it capital of tlio Kiiru kingdom traditionally identified with an
old town in Mawana. tahsil, Mrc'nit ((^imningliain, AXtJ-, p. 702.)

It wa.s the caitilal of tho Vatsa kingdom. Tliis city was built wlioro
(existed the lu'rmit age of king Ivu6amba (Soo Asvaghof^a’s Saundarananda Kavya;
(f. Pa}ianv,asud(t}il, J T, 389-00). Tt was a well-known city in northern India.
According to tlie Buddhist scholiast Buddhaghosa the city came to be called

Kosandu or Kausambi because in founding it tho Kosamba trees won* uprooted
hero and there. (For details B. C. Law, KmtMwhl in Ancient Lileratnre,

M.A.aSM., no. 00).
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Udayana, son of ^ataiiika, vc^rscd in tlu' (kiiidliarva loro

(s(!ience and music) was t}ic king of Vatsa. Hcrc^ ajc many
Jina images in flu' temjdas. Htu-c many for(',sls are waional
by the Kalindi (Yamuna). Candanavala fasted Iku'c for
about six months in honour of Mahavira.

Lord Padma])rabliu was initiated liere. 'I’he (by con-
tained many Kosamba trees casting their cool shade (yatiha
Niniddhacchdyd kommhaluruno mahdpaindmd dmDyti). H(‘r('

in the temple of Padmaja-abliu the imag(^ of ('andaiiavala
<ain be seen

.

The city of Kausambi is a great plac(% hallowed l)y the
birt h of Jina.

Ayodhydnayan.—Ayodhya ^ is known by such othej'

names as Ayotlhya, Kosala, VinTtii, Saketa., Tksvifkubhumi,
Kamajmri and Kosala. It is tlie birlh-])lac(' of Rsabl.a,
Ajita, Ahhinandana, 8umati, Ananta, and Acala lUiami.
It was the (aipit al of I)a.4irat})a, Rama and Rharala. H('\’en

family preceptors like Vimalavribana were boiii lu're. H('r('

the most devoted iSita faced and withstood tlu^ lirc'-ordcal.

It is twelve yojaiias long, and nine yojanas bioad. Here
Cakresvari and Comukha Yaksa removed the obst acles of the
Sanigha. Here the riv<n' Gharghara-daha ni(*ets with the
Sarayu and is known by the name of Svargadvara (Gale of
Heaven). Twa>lve yojanas fiom this jJaee is tin' .Astiivata.

mountain, where Lord Adiguru attained enlightenment.
Here w'ere established twenty-four Jina images. At the
(^ast gate are tluf images of Rsabha and Ajita

;

at the south,
four imagf^s of Sambhava, etc.; at tin* west, ('ight imag(*s of
8uparsva, etc.; and at the north, ten images of Dharnia, etc.

The citizens used to sport in the valley of the Astapada.
Here still exists the temple of Nabhiraja. Pars\ anatha-

vatika (Grove of Parsvanatha), Sitakunda (a hot-spring),
and Sahasradharil (thousand streams) are to be seen here.
On the rampart lies a Yaksa, the lord of furious ele]>hants.
Even now elephants do not pass by it. Here are many
popular shrines. Ayodhya is watered by tin* river 8arayu.
Govinda Suri, while wandering about at Scuisaya, took his
bath here. Many images were broxight a-ncr set up at
Ayodhya. Kumarapala, the king of the Calukyas, installed
one of the images.

^ homo think that bakota and Ayodhya wt^rt? idt'ntical bui- lihys iJav’ids
has been successful in pointing out that both cities were existing in the Buddha’s
time. This city sank to the level of an unimportant town in Biuldha’s time.
(Buddhist Indian p. 34). During the Buddhist period it was ibo capital of
southern Kosala. It is on the river Sarayu, fivo miles distant fiom Fyzabad
railway station. It roughly corresponds to modern Oudh (B. C. Law, Geography
of Early Buddhism, pp. 6, 23-24).
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AsfdpadaUrtha^: Here tlie sons of Rsabha and many
sages attained perfection. Indra erected thrive .stupas.

Eharata built a aiitya (tailed Siinha-nisadya and twenty-four
Jina images together with his own. The sons of Sagara dug
a ditch, wliicli was ultimately turned into a sea. H('re

Havana was attacked by Bali. Mount Aslaj)ada (Kailasa)

is a gi'('at irrtha.

Vdrdiumuugan.—Varanasi is a town in Kasi, wateri'xl

by the Ganges. Two rivers, Varuna (Varna) and Asi, join

tlu* Ganges here; hence it is named Varanasi.

Hej’(> were born two Brahmin brothers Jayagbosa and
Vijayaghosa. who were versed in tlu' four W-das. 1’hey took
to asceticism and attained salvation. liveal an old

m(>rchant named Bhadrasena whose* wile* was Naisela auel

elaeighte'r, Nanelasri. Nanelasri retire*d from the> worlel aiiel

received initiation. Twe) ascetics, l.)ha,rmagbe)sa anel Dharma-
yasa, spemt the nights ht*re during the rains.

King Harise’ajielra eef Ayeeelbya liveel he re* foj* leeng with
Ids wife, Hutara anel his sem, Boldtasva. One elay Indra,
king of goels, sjioke highly e>f his pie*ty. Two gods dis-

believing the statemient, eaimo de)wn to the e-arth, one' in the*

fonn e)f a wile! boar. The* Imar b(*gan to euiuse lavages in

the*, vihara eef Sakravatara, when liai'iseainelra a]>])e*are*el eui

the seone anel struck him with an arrow. But the' beuir

vanisheel anel a jere-gnant eloe w'as feninel kil1e*d. Te) make*
atonememt, the king sought the* aelvie'C eef his family j»re*e'e‘])te)i*

whose* elaughter, Vancana, was the'ji lame'ut ing the* h)ss e)f

the ele)e. The lamily £)re'e;e'pt or grew wilel with the' king
who, to appease his wratii, pro[)eiseel to ])re*se*j)t. him with his

ent ire kingdom and Vancana, with a lakh of e'oins. The fiery

sage accepteei the* e^ffor of the' kingdom anel presse'el the king
for the promiseel amount from outsiele the kingdom. The
king t'ame to Kasi, sold his wife anel sem te) a Brahmin anel

himself te) a Canelala, anel thus paiel off the sum jjromised
by him. Ve?ry soon a great pestilence breike* out in tlie town.
Sutara wdio was themght to be a devil hael to emurt punish-
ment. llohitasva dieel by snake-bite. While his corpse
was brought to the crematieen grounel, Hariscandra demaneleel
sulka (price of labour). Hariscanelra was re-installed on
the thre)ne and a reign of law and order followeel.

Vai'anasi is diviele;d into four parts:

—

(i) Devavaranasi.—Here is the temple of Visvanatlia
wherein are to be seen twenty-four Jinapatias.

(ii) Rajadhani Varanasi.—^Here live tlu' Yavanas now.

^ Vide N. L. Do, Geographical Dictionary, pp. 82-3.
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(iii) Madana Varanasi, and
(iv) Vijaya Varanasi.

Here are many popular shrines. Near Ihe Dantakhata.

tank is the caiiya of Parsvanatha. Six miles away from this

j)lace is an elevated tc^mplc of Bodhimllva.

^rdvastlnagarl'^ : SravastT is an ancient inijxalant town,
now known as Saheth Mfllietlj. Here is still to ])e se('n a aiitya

adeemed with the imag(' of ifiri Sainhliavanatha. At its gate
stands an Asoka tixa^ of crimson colour. Herc^ is a Buddhist
temple where kings, devoted to tlu^ Buddha, used to ofler

hors('S before the (h'itic'S. Heix; the Buddha marie a. brilliant

display of his arts, and Lord vSainbhavasvami attaii\iHl tiu'

bliss of Kevalfi.jnmia. Saint Kapila came to this town for

the purposi^ of acquiring knowledge. In course of time,

he attained ])erfection. Loi'd IVIahavira s])<'nt a night luux*

during the rains and jiractised vaiious hums of i-eligious

aust(‘rities. Here Bhadra, son of king Jitasatru, became
an aS(H'tic in course^ of his wandruings, and he afterwards

att ained ] xufect ion

.

J{(i.tn(it'<lh((pnm .—Batnavaha was a town in Kosala,
watrued by the river (Iharghara. Here DharmaniTtha, vln^

lamj) of the Iksvitku rae(‘, was born of Suvrata, wife of king
Bhanu. A Jiagakumara built here a. caitya in honour of
Hharmanatha, whose image is st ill to be seen here' in tlu^ midst
of t he tigrires of t lu' nagas.

Mifhild-th’thfi ^: The kingriom of Videha is now known
as ttrhut. Here w'as a tioiutshing town calk'd Mithila which
is now known by thc! name of Jagati. Not far from it lies

Kanakajmra. Mallinatha ajid Neminatha were not ojily

initiated here but attained sujueme knowledge. This is tlx'

birth-])lace of Akampita. The eonfluenct' ol' the Lariga and
the Gandaki has made this town sacred. Mahavii-a lived

and wandered about here. Here is a famf)us big banyan
tree. It is the birth-place of Janaki. 1'he phux' where

^ Saheth-Malictlj ix Mie njodt^rn c(jui valent of iJie sit (‘ ol* astJ of ancient
fame. Tla^ eiitim ,sit(^ lies on tdie borders of Clonda and Ibthraich districts of
Oudh in tho United J^rovinces and if can best bt? rttached from ]^alarain]nir, a
station on tlie Gonda-Goraklij)ur branch of the O.T.li. It is situated ttai miles
from Balarampiir, It can also be rtniclaul from Bahraicli which is ad a distance
of 26 miles. The name Sahoth-Malieth denotes not only the sitt> of tlie city
proper but also the adjoining areas of archatiologieal irnportanee. (For details
vide B. 0. Law, Srdvastl in Indian JAterature, jM.A.SJ No. 50.)

- Mithila was a capital of Videha, also called 'Firahhukti, modtm Tirhnt.
It has been identified with modern .Janakapiira, a small town within the Nepal
border. Tho districts of Mazaffarpur and Darbhanga meet tt) t he north of it.

(For further details vide B. 0. Law, Mithila in Ancient India in India Antiqua,
Leiden, 1947, pp. 223 ff.)
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Kama and Sita V'ere unitc'd in wedlock is known as Sakalya-

knnda. Th(‘ ])lace has many popular shrines in it.

Cnmpajmrl :
^ In Cam])api]ri was boi-n Vasu})ujya, the

twelltJi dina, who attained kevalajndna and nirvana.

Karakandn wlio was the ruler of tliis place installed the

image of Parsvaiuitha in the tank of Knnda. He afterwards

attairu'd ])erfection. H('ro Virasvami sjxuit tliree nights

during the rains in Pristhicampa. Kiinika, son of king

J^renika, left Kajagrha. on the death of his father and made
Cam]j{i liis (^aj)ital. Here reigned Kaina.

Pdlulijjutranagara ^: On th(< death of Ids father Kunika,
LTdayi jx'came the king of Cam])a. He was so mucli over-

wheimed with grief that tlie ministxMS lliouglit it j)ro|Ka- to

transi'er his capital. Augurs w'cre sent out for selecting a

site suitable foi’ the (lonstruction of a new city. I'liey l eached

the bank of the Oanges wliere stood a Patala tre(‘. They
saw’ a numbt'r of worms entering tlu'! mouth of a nilakantha

bird that lived on the tree, lids Huy thought to be an

a.us])i(;ious sign and a town wns built at that very site. It

was named Pataliputra after tlu^ name of tlu' Patala tree.

It Avas also called Kusumapura, as tlu' tre(' was laiien with

many Kummas (flow'ers). Udayi bidlt. lu re a caifya of 6ri

Nemi and became an advo(;ate of Jaiidsm. H('re reigned

nine Nandas. The Nanda dynasty was ovejthrow’n by
Canakya, a shrewd Brahmin politician, who installed Candra-
gupta Maurya on the throne. Aftt'r tlu^ demise ol' Candra-
gupta, Bindusara, Asoka and Kunala adoriu'd the throne of

Pata]i])utra. Muladeva, an exp(ut in all bjajulu^s of arts,

and A(adasaithavfiha, a rich man, liv(>d in this place. 'I’he

Ganges flows l)y the city. To the north of it is a vast (expanse

of sand. The great sage iSthfilabhadra observed here a
religious vow of austerity.

1 Campa was the capital of the Aiigas. In the Oth century B.C. it was
a big town. Its ancient name was Malini. In the Mahdbharala it is described
as the place of ])ilgrimage. According to tlie Jaina Cattipakasresthlkathd,

Campa was in a v^ery flourishing condition. The celebrated Chinese pilgrim
Yuan Chwang calls it Chan-p’o. The city of Campa is situated at a short
distance from modern Bhagalpur. (For further details vide B. C. I^aw, The
Angas in Ancient India, J,BM.li,A,S., N.S., Vol. XX, 1944, pp. 4711.)

2 It was originally a village of Magadha known as Pataligama. Ajatasatru
was the real founder of Pataliputra to which the capital of Magadha was re-

moved by his son and successor, Udayibhadda. It was built near the confluence
of the Ganges, 86n and Gandak but now the S6n has receded some distance
away from it. This city was visited by the Chinese pilgrims in the 5th and 7th
centuries A.D. It was the capital of the later Si^unagas, the Nandas and the
Mauryas. During the reign of Candragupta Vikrarnaditya it was a magni-
ficent and populous city. For further details see B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient
India, 22711; B. C. Law, The Magadluis in Ancient India, K.A.S., Mon.
No. 24).
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Pdrsvandth(i-tirth(i^: In ancient times there was the

image of Sri Parsva-natlia in Campa in the suburbs of Ratna-
kara. Sohamma Vasava worshipped it. Later, in the forest

of Dandaka, two asuras (demons), realizing the influence^

of Jiaghava, offered it to Ramabhadra. The daughter of

Videha with Ragliupiihgava worshipped it. It was also

worshipped by Sakra. Krsna and Valarama were born of

the line of Yadu. Kesava got a kingdom in Yovana.
Krena installed an image of Parsva on a sanctified spot in

the town of Sahkhapura. The festival of ablution at Dva.ra-

vati dates from that. He worshipped the imago after duly

installing it in a temple which miraculously escaped destruc-

tion when the city of Dvaravatl was consiirned by fire. The
sea engulfed this beautiful temple and the image along with

Dvaravatl. Dhanesvara, a merchant of the town of Kanti,

rescued the image of the Lord from the water while returning

from Simhala and took it to his native town where he began
to worship it after installing it in a temple erected for the

purpose.

After the death of Dhanesvara, Nagarjuna, the chief of

saints, brought that image home by tlie celestial path for

checking passions (rasastambluma), from which circumstaiice

the place was called Stambhanakatirtha. People used to

worship it as a tlemon. The merit derived from offering

gifts and oblations at Pava, Campa, Astavata, Kaivata,

Satnmeda, Vimala, 6aila, Kasi, Nasik, Mithila, Rajagrha,
etc., is acquiretl simply by the sight of the image of Parsva-

natha.

Kddamhan is a forest near Campa. Here is also a
mountain called Kali. Below this is a large tank called

Kunda. Here lived an elephant named Mahihara. Once
Parsvanatlia wandered about for four months in front

of Kalikunda. The elephant saw the Lord and remembering
the condition of his previous birth, brought lotuses from
the tank and worshipped the Lord with them. King Kara-
kandu was sad not finding the Lord here. Now, it so happened
that a high image sprang up from under the earth. The
king duly worshipped it and built a temple for its installation.

From this circumstance the place became known as Kali-
kundatlrtha.

^ It is also known as Sainetai^ikhara situated in tho Hazaribagh district-

very frequently visited by tho Jains. The height of this hill is about 6,000 ft.

There is a Digambara Jain temple on tho top of tho hill and some fivetambara
temples stand at its foot. Parsvanatha biiforc‘ his passing away came to the foot
of tho hill and obtained emancix>ation (B. C. Law, Oeographical Essays^ p. 213.)
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Kotisila is a tlrtlia in Magadlia. Cakrayiidha, ilio first

ganadhara, fasted at this place, witli the result that he
attained perfection. Many saints practised penances here

and attained perfection.

Apapapurl^: Near it is still to be seen a mountain
cave reverberating with the voice of the antima-jina (Maha-
vlra). In course of his peregrinations Mahavira came from
Jrmbhika to the forest of Mahasena. Eleven ganadharas,

Gautama and the rest, were initiated here. Vardhamana
fasted here for two days, then imparted his last instruction,

and having arrived at the toll-house of king Hastipala,

attained Nirvana..

Vaibhdragiri^'. This hill has a well of juice having the
power to remove poverty and a hundu of hot and cold water.

Here shine the peaks of Trikuta and Khandika. Here are to

be seen various kinds of medicinal herbs, rivers like the
Sarasvati, many jK)pular shrines like Magadha, Locana,
etc., and many images of Arhats in the temples. On a visit

to SMibhadra and Dhanyarsi, one gets freed from all sins.

The lion, the tiger and other beasts of prey do not create

disturbances at these shrines. On all sides, the vihdras are

to be seen. In ancient times, it was the residence of the
heroes like Rauhineya. Rajagrhapura stands in tlie valley

of this mountain. In later times it was known by such names
as Ksitipratistha, Canakapura, Rsabhapura, Kusagrapura,
and Rajagrha. Here was a lovely temple called Gunasila.

Metaryya built here the rampart of Satakaumbha. Here
were bom wealthy bankers like {^alibhadra. Here existed

thirty-six thousand houses of merchants. Jina Suvrata
performed his religious vow at the shrine of Asvavabodha.
Jarasandha, Srenika, Kunika, Abhaya, Megha, Halla, Vihalla
and Nandisena hallowed the place by their noble birth.

Eminent ascetics like Jambusvamin, Krtapunya and Sejjam-
bhava, and devoted wives like Nanda were born here.

1 It was hero that Mahavira breathed his last. It was also at this place
that the Buddha ate his last meal at the house of Cunda the smith and was
attacked with dysentery. The Mallas used to reside here. The nine Malla
chiefs to mark the passing away of the great Jina were among those that
instituted an illumination on the day of the new moon saying, ‘ Since the light
of intelligence is gone, let us make an illumination of material matter.’ Accord-
ing to some Pava, Papa or Pavapun is the same as Kasia situated on the
little Gai:idak river to the east of the district of Gorakhporo. It seems that the
city was situated near Rajgir in Bihar. Mahavira left his mortal existence when
he was dwelling in the palace of king Sastipala of Pava. Four beautiful Jain
temples were built at the sjiot where Mahavira left his mortal existence (B. C.
Law, Geographical Essays, p. 210; P. C. Nahar, Tirtha^Pavdpuri, 1926).

* Vaibharagiri also called Vebhara is a mountain in Magadha (Patna and
Gaya districts). The city of Girivraja is encircled by five hills ofwhich Vebhara
is one. Vide B. C. Law, Rajagrha in Ancient Literature, no. 68).

I2B
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Maliavira spent here foiirteen nights during the rains.

There are many sacred ])laces at Nalanda. In front of tlie

stupa, called Kalyana, stands a temple of Gautama.

^atrunjaya ^ : Ascetic Pundarika attained perfection at

the sacred place of Satrunjaya, whifih is also known as Siddhi-

ksetra, Tirtha-raja, Marudeva, Bhagiratha, Vimaladri, Vahu-
bali, Sahasrakamala, Talabhaja, Kadamba, 6ata-patra,

Nagadhiraja, Astottarasata-kuta, Sahasra-patra, Dhahka,
Lauhitya, Kaparddinivasa, Siddhi-sekhara, Muktinilaya.,

Siddhiparvata and Pundarika. It is adorned with five

sijmmits (kutas).

It was visited by a lai-ge number of accomplished sages,

such as Rsabhasena and twenty-three arhats 1‘rom Nfibheya

to Vira exce])ting N(‘misvara.

King 6ii Vahubali built the temple of Marudeva at

Satrunjaya. Great sages like Nami and Vinanii here at-

tained the bliss of perfection. Many saijits and kings at-

tained perfect beatitude. Here the live I'andavas with

Kunti attained perfection. Ajita and Ji^aTiti, two Jinas,

spent the lent her(^ Kandisena Ganesa oflored to Ajita and

6anti hymns beneficial to persons suffei’ing from diseases.

King Megha-ghosa, the great gi’andson of Kalki, built two
temples of Marudeva and 6anti. Here stand the temples

of Parsva and Vira at Padaliptapura. Below is the gigantic

temifie of Neminatha. This temple of Yugadisa was restored

by Mantrisvara Vagbhuta at an enormous cost. Setthi

(banker) Javadi heard about the peculiar virtue' of Satrunjaya.

Ho ascended the summit of the Caitya witli his wife and
attained heavenly bliss by establishing the images of Punda-
rika and KaparddI thereupon. On the south is the image
of primeval Pundarika and on the left is another image set

up by Javadi. The cave lying to the north of Srimad Rsabha,
set up by the Pandavas, still exists. Close to the Ajita

Caitya lies the Anupama lake. Near Marudevi is the magni-
ficent Caitya of Santi. Here are mines of gold and silver

within a space of thirty cubits in front of the temple of

Santi. At a distance of one hundred ciibits lies the Purva-
dvara well.

Satrunjaya was under the rule of Dharma-datta and his

son, Megha-ghosa. Minister VastupMa, the yomiger brother

of Teja-pala, thinking of the defeat in future at the hands of

the Mlecchas, established the images of Adyarhat and

^ Tlie most sacrod of the five hills of tliu Jains in Kathiawar, at the e astern

base of which tho town of Palitdnu is situated, 70 miles north-west of Surat,
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Plindarika. Tlie image as set uj) by Javadi was brokcai into

pieces by the Mleechas,

Palittan is a town in Valakya where lived Kajiarddi,

the mayor of the place, who was a man of dissolute character.

One day two Suris came to him on the occasion of the Satrun-

jaya festival.

The Girindm,^ the best of mountains, sanctified by Sri

Nemi, is known by such other names as Ilaivataka, Ujja-

yanta, etc. This mountain is situated at Surastra. Here
exist the Jina temples on its summit. Vastupala built three

temples here to do good to the world. The Kunda known as

Gajendrapada was on the summit of the mountain. In the

temple of 6atrunjaya built by Vastupala are the images of

Rsabha, Pundarika, Astapada, Nandisvara and Amba. At
the sight of the peak called Avalokana sanctified by the lotus-

like feet of 6ri Nemi, one’s desires are satiated. On its

summit, Samba (son of Jambavaii), Ib-adyumna and Maha-
dyumna practised great religious austerities. Here tlu*^

anointed figure of 6ri Nemi was re})lacod by a stone one,

studded with the gems of Kasmira. Here exist a large

number of rivers, springs, pits, mines and trees.

The Ujjayanta ^ is a beautiful mountain in Saurastra.

The emancipation-stone of Neminatha is known all over the

world. Here is a river named Vihala in IJjjayajita. On
its northern side exists the temple of Sakra (ifjakravatara).

Here is Payakuttima on the peak of Visalasmga. On its

nearest pinnacle is Kabbata-lake. The famous Kohandihara
shines on the top of the Ujjayanta. A river by the name of

Vegavati flows near by. The stone of the place is of the

colour of red arsenic. Below is the golden land. Close by
is a mountain known as Tilavisarana. Here is a river called

Sena. Inside lies the pit {rasukunda) of Ganapati. Near
the Karanja tree is an attractive place of pilgrimage knowm
by the name of Sahasasava, where lies the stone-figure of

a horse. In Ujjayanta is a stone known as Jnanasila (stone

of knowledge). Ascending the first peak of the Ujjayanta
and then descending to the south, one will come across a
cavern known as Putikara. To the cast of the house of
Kohandi lies the abode of hermits, which contains the imago
of Vasudeva. Here is an image of Parvati at a distance of

^ Girinara or the ancient Girinagar or Giniar is identical with modern
Juiiagad. Ujjayanta is the mount Gimar close to Junagad in Kathiawar.
It is sacred to Neminatha the twenty-second Tirthahkara of the Jainas.
Ujjayanta is written as Urjayata in the Rudradaman Inscription. According
to some Ujjayanta and Raivataka are identical (N. L. Dey, Qeogi'aphical

Dictionary^ p . 211).
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ten cubits on its northern side. On its north is the cavern
of Adhomukha.

Kotindrd is an important town in Saurastra where lived
a Brahmin named Soma who was well versed in the Vedas
and Agamas. He dxily performed the six prescribed rites.

Raivatakagiri ^

:

Nemi was initiated near Chatra^ila.
After having attained Kevalajndna he obtained salvation
on th(> top of the Avalokana. Having come to know of the
salvation -s])ot from Nemi, Krsna sot up ‘Siddha Vindyaka’
after his attainmcTit of salvation. Here Kalamegha, Megha-
nada, Girividarana, Kajaita, Simhanada,Khodika and Revaya,
sev(m mastcTS of the field {Kselraj>dln,s), sprang forth. On
the north of the Aniba tcunple is a cave, which contains the
image of Giriviflarana. Here is thci Svayanivara lake.

Below is a well. At a distance of twenty cubits from the
Amba temple is a (;ave. Here is Jirnakuta. On the easy
]iath from here is Siddha Vinayaka. There is also the
Rajamayi cavern. Here are twenty-four Jina images and
24 caves. In front of Kalamegha is a river. On the north
lies a rocky cave. Here lies the store-house of Krsna.
Another store -house is in front of Damodara. Hero stands
a high-jiinnacled temple of Neminatha on the summit of the

Raivata mountain in Surastra on the western side. On the
east there was the anointed figure of Neminatha which
melted away.

In ancient times, in the country of Gurjara, Jayasimha-
deva having killed Khahgararaja (king of Khangara), made
Sajjana king. He constructed the new temple of Nemi.
Vastupala and Tejapala were the distinguished ministers of

the king of Gurjara. Mahanadevi, the daughter of the
king of Kanyakubja (Kanauj) inherited Gurjara from her
father. On her death she became the presiding deity of the

place and asked king Viradhavala (in a dream) to appoint
Vastupala and Tejapala as his ministers. This was done.

Once Vastupala and Tejapala went on a pilgrimage to Satrun-

jaya with the permission of Tejapala’s wife, Anupam^evi.
VastupMa disbursed the whole amount in the tirthas of

Satrunjaya and Ujjayanta. TejapMa constructed a beauti-

ful town called Tejalapura in Giriimra (Girnar) and
built the temple of Parsvanatha named Asarajavihara after

the name of his father. He also excavated a beautiful lake

known as Kumarasara after the name of his mother. On
the east of Tejalapura a fort called Ugrasenagad and a Jina
temple were sanctified by Yugadi-natha. On the north

It is the mount Girnar near Junagarh in Gujarat.
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stands the temple of Dasadasa adorned with Visakha columns

on the bank of the river Suvarnarekha.

VastupMa built Marudevi’s temple. Tejapala con-

structed three caityas. Minister Depala rescued the temple
of Indra. Here is a water-pit of Govinda stamped with the
feet of Indra’s elepliant called Airavata. On ascending the
top of the Chatrasila mountain the temple of the goddess
Ambika can be seen. Thence is visible the pinnacle of the
Avalokana mountain.

Asvdvahodha ilrtha .—Having attained iierfect beatitude,

Jina Suvrata came from Pratisthanapura to the forest of
Korinta in Bharukaccha for instructing king Jitasatru, then
engaged in a horse sacrifice. He was welcomed botli by the
king and people. The Ijord gave the king religious instruc-

tions, relating a stoiy of his previous birth.

On hearing the words of the Lord, the king recollected

his previous existence. After death he was reborn as a god
in Sudharma. He ereeted a jewelled milya at the place
where the Lord could be seen. He installed an image of
Suvrata. It is from this circumstance that this shrine is

called Asvavabodh-tirtha. In course of tim(>, it became
noted as Sakimika Vihara.

Candragupta was a king of 6ri})ura in Ceylon. Oandra-
lekha was his wife. He worshipped the god (less Naradatta
for a son, and was favoured with a daughter named Sudar-
sana. Once a merchant, Dhanesvara by name, came from
Bharukaccha. On hearing from his mouth the formula:
‘ namo arhanlam,'* Sudarsana ffdl into a fit. On regaining
consciousness, she recollected her own condition in her
former life. When the king asked her the cause of her fit,

she said:

‘In my previous birth I was born as a vulture living on
a banyan tree in the forest of Korinta on the bank of the
Narmada. Once during the rains there was a heavy shower
for seven nights. On the eighth day I went to obtain
flesh from the house of a fowler who pierced me with an arrow
and went away, taking the arrow and the flesh fallen from
my mouth. I began to cry piteously. One suri saw me in
this plight and poured forth water into ray mouth. After
my death, I was reborn as his daughter.’ Averse to worldly
affairs she, with her parents’ permission, went to Bharukaccha
with that merchant. One day she asked the preceptor what
he knew of her previous existence. He said

:

‘King Sankha reigned in the city of Suramya on the
mountain of Veyaddha. You were his daughter Vijaya by
name. One day you saw a snake {kukkutasarpa) on the bank
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of a river in the village of Mahisa and killed it out of rage.

Seeing a Jina-temple on the bank of that river, you wor-
shipped the image of the Lord with due reverence. As you
came out of that temple, you came across a female ascetic

tired of travelling. You waited upon her. In course of

time, you were reborn as a vulture in this forest, Korintaka.
That snake was, after death, reborn as a fowler. Out of
enmity in the former life, you, in your vulture-life, were
killed by that fowler mth an arrow. In the long run, how-
ever, you attained hodhi by the merit of your attendance
on the fatigued female asc^etic and reverence for the Jina in

your former birth.’

On hearing these words, she gave away everything be-

longing to her, restoix'd the caitya and constructed twenty-
four temples, Posatha-houses, charitable institutions and
reading rooms. This shrine was named Sakunika Vihara after

Jier. After her death, she, too, attained the abode of Isana on
the fifth holy day in t he month of Vaisaklia.

Bharukaccha has many popular shrines. Vahadadeva,
son of Udaya, restored Sittujja. Ambada, his younger
brother, restored the 6akunika vihara. Sindhavadevi brought
a certain disease on Andapa. Hemcandra Suri cured it by
virtue of his supreme knowledge.

Satyapura-tnfJia .—A brazen image of Vira was installed

by Jajjiga Suri in the town of Satyapura. In ancient times
king Dai occupied the town of Mandovara after putting its

king to death. The queen, then big with child, fled to

Brahmanapura wheie she gave birth to a son who was radiant

with all auspicious marks. Jajjiga Suri came to their rescue.

The boy was named Nahada. He was taught five modes of
paramesthi salutation by his precejitor. He built twenty-
four elevated temples and in (course of time, got back his

kingdom.
Once the king of the Mlecchas attacked Gurjara and

came to Satyapura. He wanted to destroy the temple of
Vira. The image of Vira was placed on the back of an
elephant. But it did not stir an inch in spite of the king’s

repeated attempts. The Turks cut off a finger of Vira and
set fire to the tails of horses.

Once the king of Malwa (Malava) having defeated the
king of the Gurjaras reached Satyapura. But a Yaksa
named Brahmasanti defeated him. Thus Satyapura was
saved.

Vallabhi was a prosperous town in the country of the
Gurjaras, where reigned a king Siladitya by name. He
insulted a merchant named Rankaja, who, out of rage.
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invited king Hammira to come to his aid. Vallabhi was
cojiqnered and the king was slain by Hammira.*

Avanti ^
: The eaitya of Abhinandanadeva, son of king

Sambara, was in the village of Meda in Miilava. Once fi

host of Mleccha troops invaded the place and broke the temple

along with the imag(> of Abhinandanadeva. After many
days a merchant named Vaija came here from Dharada.

He was a very pions man who woukl not eat anything until

he finislied worshipping the deity. The Medas showed
him the broken figiire of Abhinandanadeva. He began to

worshi]> it, and resolved not to take any meal until it became
an unbroken entity. Then as per injunction received in a
dream, he anointed the image with sandal i>aste, in con-

sequence of which it became an unbroken whole. He
installed it on an altar under the Pippala tree.

Arhudddri {Arhuda, Mountain^: A king named Ratna-
&'khara reigned in the town of ^riratnamala. Grieved at

the state of childlessness, he sent out a number of augurs.

Seeing Durga on the head of a distressed female carrying

fuel, they intimated to the king that her son would be leigning

in his place. At the behest of the king, they thrtJW her down
into a pit at the dead of night with a view io killing her with
child. But as good luck would have it, she somehow managed
to come out of the pit. Seized with fear, she gave birth to

a son and left him in a forest. The augurs broiight her back
to the same pit and put her to death. The child left was
taken care of by a doe who nourished it with milk, day and
night. King Ratnasekhara at first tried to do away with
the son, but later he adopted him as his own son. The latter

was named Sripunja. His daughter, 6rlmata, was one who
coidd recollect the condition of her previous existences.

Sripufija had built a temple on the top of the Arbuda moun-
tain. A naga, named Arbuda, used to live at the bottom of
this mountain. Formerly this mountain was called Nandi

-

vardhana. Later, it was named Arbuda, being the habitat
of the serpent Arbuda. Here are twelve villagos around.
Hero flows a river, Mandakini by name. Here are many

1 Amir of Afghaniathan.
2 Avanti roughly corresponds to modem Malwa, Nimar, and adjoining parts

of Central provinces (B. C. Law, Geography of Early Bttddhiam, pp. 22-23).
3 It is the Mount Abu in the Aravalli Range in the Sirohi State ofRajputana.

It contains the hermitage of R^i Vasi§tha and the famous shrine of Ainba
Bhavani. According to Megasthenes and Arrian the sacred Arbuda or Mount
Abu is identical with Capitalia which attaining an elevation of (>,500 ft. rises

far above any other summit of the Aravalli range. (McCrindle, Ancient India,
p. 147.)
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kundas, mines and springs. Here are also such sacred places

as Srimata, Aealesvara, Vasistasrama and Mandakinl.
The Paramara kings were the hona fide rulers of this

place. Candravati was their capital. Vimala, the com-
mand('r-in-chief of an army, built, in front of the temple

of Snmata, a caitya adorned with the brazen image of Rsabha.
In 1088 Vikrama era, he constructfnJ a temple, called Vimala-
vasati. In front of the t (maple of Yugadideva is the stone-

figure of a horse. In 1288 Vikrama ei'a, the chief minister

built a temj)le of Nomi, known by the name of Luniga-vasati.
Tej]){ila built here an image, carved purely of whetstone. In
1243 Vikrama era, Lalla (son of Mahana Simha) and Pitha-
pada (son of ('anda Simha) recovered it. On the top of it,

Kumarapala Bhupala of the (!alukya dynasty built the
ttmiple of Srivira.

Pratisihdnapura ^ was a town in Maharastra. In course

(»f time it was (;onverted into a small village. IVo Brahmins
with their widowed sister came here and took up their abode
in a j)ott(U‘’s house. One day the sister went to the Godavari
to fetch M'ater, when nagaraja captivated by her beauty
forcibly outraged her modesty in the form of a human being.

Sh{‘ b{K;anu^ pregnant and gave' l)irth to a child who was
known as Satavahana who defeated Vikramaditya of XTjjayirn

and made himself the king of Pratisthanapura. Satavahana
conquered many territories between the Deccan and the

riv(n- Taj)ti. He embraced Jainism, built a large number
of caityas, and ('stablished the image of Mahalaksmi on the
bank of the Godfivari.

Amarakunda is a town in Andhra. Near by there is a
mountain on which is to be seen a beautiful temple adorned
with images of Rsabha and Santinatha.

KarnaYabhatta Divakara of the Deccan was defeated

by Sri Vriddhavadisuri in course of an intricate debate. He
was made his discij)le known by the name of Siddhasena
Divakara who was taught the entire course of dgamas. Once
Divakara said that he would translate all the dgamas into

Sanskrit. This statement was taken to be a great offence,

for which he was asked to make adt^quate expiation by
observing in silemie the vow of Pdrdncita for twelve years.

Accordingly he wandered about for twelve years in towns and
villages. He visited the temple of Kudungesvara in Ujjain.

^ Paitliiiii I'D tlio jiiodiTu name of ancient PratLsthaiui wliicli was a flourish-

ing city during the rule of the Satavahana kings. It is on the north bank of
the Godavari in the Aurangabad district of Hyderabad. (B. C. Law, Tribes
in Ancient India, p. 381.)
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PRINCIPLES OF JAINISM 1

Roseart'hes in Jainism have made sufficient i)rogress to

leave no room for doubt that Jainism is a distiimt form of

religion with a philosophy of its own. It is true that the

final redaction of the Jain Canon was made at Vallabhi as late

as the sixth century A.D. and that its language too is later than

Pali, wJiich is the language of the Theravada Buddhist
Canon. There are many ideas and passages common to

both the scriptures. Jainism has nevertheless many dis-

tinctive characteristics of its owm, and historically it occupies

a place midway between Brahmanism on the one hand and
Buddhism on the other. It cherishes a theory of soul as an
active principle in contradistinction to the Vedanta or

Samkhya doctrine of soul as a passive principle. Buddhism
repudiates it. JJae Jain notion of karma is rather physical

while the Buddhist idea of the same is psycho-ethical. In
Jainism rebirth takes place by way of transmigration of
soul. Buddhism rejects the theory of transmigration.
According to Jainism, soul is vitally interested in our actions,

since it has to bear the brunt of all of them. As a substance
it does not undergo any chang<'. Its changes are all due to

the circumstances in which it is placed. It is generally
maintained that the yoga method of Jainism is obscure but
in the following exposition of the principles we may find

that in Jainism too the yoga practice is equally important.
In Jainism as in Buddhism the bodily functions cease in the
process of yoga after the vocal, and the mental after the
physical. The different kinds of knowledge attained through
yoga are substantially the same in both the religions. Like
the Samkhya doctrine Jainism stands for a dualistic con-
ception of soul and matter and in this respect it differs from
the Vedantic pantheism. The Jain dualism may also be
interpreted as a pluralistic doctrine like the realism of the
Vaisesika system by which it was influenced. Jainism
maintains a hylozoistic notion of nature in which all com-
pound things are different forms of life in varying stages of
evolution. The lowest form of life possesses the sense of
touch and the highest form all the six senses. This is at the

Chiefly based on Jaina Canonical texts.
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back of tender regard for all forms of life which characterizes

the religious life of a Jain who retreats in fear of causing

harm. The Jain motto of life is ascetic or stoic. The path

to happiness and progress li(‘S through self-denial, self-

abnegation and self-mortification. All the rules of conduct

and religious ju-acitices are therefore designed to that very
end. The chain of reasoning followed in Jainism to (\stahlish

the universal religion of non-harming is genesrally missed.

Here an attem})t has b('('n mad(; to set it out as clearly as
j)ossiblc and to compare it with that in Buddhism as far as

we have thought it necessary.

Ahimsa or non-harming is th(' first jaineiple of higher
life which Maluivira ineuleat('d to his disei])l(‘s and followers.

Tls visible effect was sought to he shown how even such
hrut(! creation as the beasts and birds, rc'ptiles and fishes,

happily responded to the non -harming and compassionate
attitud(^ of men.

The doctrine of karma which Mahavira tauglit, went to

make mem conscious of their responsibility for all their acts,

mental, vocal or bodily. Karma may la? woiked off’ by
austerity, service rendered to ascetics or to the poor, the
helpless and the suffering by giving them food, water, shelter

or clothing. A man’s action becannes an obstaede to the
progress of soul, if greatly influoiced by such Kasoyas as

anger, pride, deceit or gn^ed. Karma may be divided
accordi})g to its nature, duration, essexua' and content. It

is intimately bound uj) with the, soul. 7’here arc eight kinds
of karma. The first kind hides knowledge from us (jndnd-
varamya), the second kind pnwents xis from beholding the
true faith {darmndvaranrya), the tliird kind causes us to

experience either tlie sweetness of happiness or the bitterness

of misery {vedanrya), the fourth kind Ixemuses all the human
faculties {mohaniya), the fifth kind determines the length of

time which a Jim must spent! in the form with which his

karma has endowed him {dyu), tlxe sixth karma (ndma)
decides which of the four states or conditions shall be our
particular gati (destiny), the seventh karma is gotra. karma
which determines a man’s life, his txccupation, tin? locality

in which he may live, his marriage, his religious observances
and even his food. * The last and the eighth kind is the
aniardya karma, which always stands as an obstacle. It

prevexits a jxerson from entering the path leading to eternal

bliss.® The karmic matter keeps the soul confined to the

^ 8. Stovenson, The, Heart of Jainism, p. 182.
2 [/Ward, XXXIII, 1-3.
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world of attachment and bondage. According to Mahaviia

the painful condition of the self is brought about by one’f

own action and not by any other cause (fatt', chance, creator

or the like). IndiAidually a man is born, individually ho

dies, individually he falls and individually he rises. His

passions, consciousness, intellect, perceptions and impressions

belong to the individual exclusively. All living beings owe
their present form of existence to their own karma. The
sinners cannot annihilate any work by new work, the pious

annihilate their work by abstention from work.* Karma
consists of acts, intentional and unintentional, that produce

effects on the nature of soul. Soul is susceptible to the

influences of karma. The categories of merit and demiTit

comprehend all acts which keep the soul bound to the circle

of births and deaths. Nirjard consists in the wearing out

of accumulated effects of karma on the soul by the practice

of austerities (tapasd nirjard ca). In short Mahavira’s great

message to mankind is that birth is nothing, that caste is

nothing, and that karma is everything, and on the destruc-

tion of karma the future happiness depends. There are four

kinds of destructive karma “ (ghdtiyakarma), which retain

the soul in mundane existence. Jainism as a practical

religion teaches us to purge ourselves of impurities arising

from karma.
In Hinduism we find that God inflicts punishment for

evil karma (action) whereas in Jainism karma aecumidates
energy and automatically works it off without any outside

intervention. The Hindus think of karma as formless while

Jains think of it as having form. According to the Pali

Nikayas an ancient householder teacher of India was the first

expounder of the doctrine of action. {Majjhima Nikdya,
I, p. 483). The Jaina Sutrakritdnga speaks of various types
of Kriydvdda or karmavdda then current in India (1. 6. 27;
1 . 10. 17). Buddhism as a form of karmavdda is distinguished

' Sutrahrtanga, I, 12, 15. In Buddhism karma is dofinerl as volition

expressed in action {cetanaham bhikkhave kainmam vaddmi—AUhasdlinl,pp. 88ff.).

An action is no action until the will is manifested in conduct. Karma means
consciousness of good and bad, merit and demerit (kammam ndma kusald-
kuaalacetand— Visuddhimagga, II, p. 614). Karma produces consequence, re-

tribution is born of action, action is the cause of rebirth, in this way the world
continues. No action passes from the past life to the present nor from the
present to the future (Visuddhimagga, II, p. 603). Regarding the relationship
between karma (action) and vipdka (consequence), there is no action in con-
sn(|uence and there is rif) consequence in action. Each of them by itself is void.
An action is void of its consi^quenco which comes through action and consfiquonco
comes into existence on account of action (Visuddhimagga, IT, p. 603).

2 B. C. Law, Mahdvira: His Life and Teachings, p. 104.
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from SatMyadristi involving various tyj)os of non-action

iakriyd), scepticism {vicikitsd) and formalism {sllavrata-

pardnMrm). One man admits action and another man docs

not admit it. Both men are alike. Their case is the same
because th(iy are actuated by the same force, i.e. by destiny.

It is on account of their destiny that all beings (lome to have
a body to undergo the vicissitudes of life and to experience

pleasure and pain.

According to the Sutrakritdnga the types of akriyavada
are as follows:

—

(1) On the dissolution of the five (dtunenis, e.g. earth,

water, fire, wind and air, living beings c(‘ase to exist. On
the dissolution ofthe body tlu* individual ceases to be. Every-
body has an individual soul. The soul exists as long as the

body exists.

(2) When a man acts or causes anothei' to act, it is not
his soul which acts or caust^s to act.^

(.3) There are five elements and the soul is a sixth sub-

stance. These six substances are imperishable.

(4) Pleasure, jjain, and final beatitude are not caused
by the souls themselves, but the individual souls experience

them.

(5) The world has been created or is governed by the

gods. It is ])roduccd from chaos. {Sutrakrtmiga, 1.1.3. 5-8).

(6) The world is boundless and eternal.

All these views are reduced to four main types that

correspond to those assotiiated in the Pali Nikayas with four

leading thinkers of the time, e.g. atheism like that of Ajita,

eternalism like that of Katyayana, fibsolutism like that of

Kasyapa and fatalism like that of Gosilla.

The types of kriydvad(i that do not come up to the

standard of Jainism are the following:

—

(1) The soul of a man who is pure will become free from
bad karma on reaching beatitude but in that state it will

again become defiled through pksasant excitement or hatred.

(2) If a man with the intention of killing a body hurts

a gourd mistaking it for a baby, he will be guilty of murder.
If a man with the intention of roasting a gourd roasts a baby,
mistaking him for a gourd, he will not be guilty of murder.

The Jains do not deny the existence of the soul as an
eternal substance with consciousness as its fundamental
attribute.® It is an active principle since it has to bear the

^ Cy. Sutrakrtdnga, I, 1, 1. 13.
^ Sutrakrtdnga

,

I, 12, 21; Majjhinia Nikdya, I, 483; Siitrakr.yJ, 6, 27; I,

10, 17.
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whole brunt of actions. Th(‘ road to final deliverance lies

in four-fold means of right knowledge, faith, conduct, and

austerities. Final deliverance or mukti is the freedom fj-om

pain. It is perfection. It is the safe, happy and quiet,

place wliicli is reached by the great sages. It is the eternal

place, difficult of approach.^ Dharnm, adhanmi, space,

time, matter and soul are the six substance's. They are

imperishable and cdernal by their very nature.® Each of

them is a substance but time, matter and souls form an
infinite number of substanc-es. The characteristic of dharma
is motion. That of adharma is immobility ® and that of

space (dkdsa) is to make room. 1^)0 cdiarac^teristici of time
is duration, that of soul is the realization of knowledge,
faith, conduct, austeritic's, cmc^rgy and rceilization of its

developments. Soul (jlva), thc^ inanimate things (ajiva), the

binding of the soul by karrm, merit (jmnyu), demerit {2^0,J)a),

that which causes the sold to be affected by sins {dsrava), the

prevention of sins by watc-hfulness {mmvara), annihilation

of karma (karma-kmya) and final deliverances {moksa) are the

nine truths.^ The doctrine of nine? terms {navataitva) re-

presents the main system of dainism.'' diva and ajiva

comprehend the world of existence as known and ex])c'rienced.

The world of life is represented by six classes of living beings,

while the movable things are the fire livi>s, wind lives, and
those with an organic body. Samvara is the principle of

1 IJttaradhyayana^ X \ 1 11 , Hi S 4

.

2 Sutrakrtdngu^ I, J ; I, 1/5- iCi. ^ Ibid,, J, 1, 2, 3; I, I, 4, 2.

^ Ibid., XXV^ITI, 14. The actions which liad to the good kanna whicli

brings poaetJ of mind arc callcfd jtiMniya. Pimya is of varions kinds: amiapunya
(merit acquired by giving food to the de.scrviiig })eople)» pCinapunya (merit

acquired by giving water to the thirsty), vastrajnmya (rru'rit acquiretl by giving

clothes to the poor especially to the monks), laynnapunya (merit acquired by
building or lending a house to a monk), ^ayana-punya (merit acquired by
providing seats and beds), manapunya (merit acquired by thinking good of

every one), kdyapunya (merit acquired by saving a life or ri'iidering service),

vacanapunya (merit acquired by speaking without hurting anybody’s feelings)

and namaskdrapunya (merit acquired l)y reverent salutations). There are

various kinds papa or sin. Jlvahinisd (life-slaughter) is the most lieinous of

all the crimes according to Jains. Sins arc also acquired by speaking falsehood,

dishonesty, unchastity, covetousness, anger, conceit-, attachment and avarice.
® Cf. Uttaradhyayana 14.

The nine main terms of Jainism which became current and widely known
as early as the time of the Buddha include nijjard and mokkha (Devadaha-siUta,
Majjhima Nikdya, II, p. 214:

"‘purdndnam kanmumarn iapasd vya7itibhdvu,

navdmim kammdnam akararid dyatim anavassavo,
dyatin anavasaavd kammakkhayo, kammakkhayd
dukkhakkhayo, dukkhakkhayd vedandkkhayo,
vedandkkhayd sabbam dukkham nijjinnam bhavissati.'

Here the term nijjinnam occurs, whicli implies tlic idea of nijjard.
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self-control by which the influx of sins is checked. The
category of Samvara comprehentls tlic whole sj)here of j-ight

conduct. Samvara is an aspect of tapas.^ Mohm is the

essential point in the teachings of Mahavira, wliicli is geiK'rally

understood as emancipation. It really means the attain-

ment of the highest state of sanctification by the avoidance
of pains and miseries of worldly life. It is the mnm,%m
bonum or the state of perfect beatitude as attained. It may
also mean final deliverance or liberation from the fetters of
worldly life and total annihilation or extinction of human
passion.

Faith is produced by nature [nisarga), instruction

{upadeAa), command {djna), study of the sutras, suggestion
(bija), comprehension of the meaning of tln^ sacred lore

(abhigania), complete course of study (vistdra), religious

exercise {kriyd), brief exposition {samkhepu) and reality

(dharma).^
He who truly understands by a spontaneous efi'ort of

his mind the nature of soul, inanimate things, merit and
demerit and who puts an end to sins {dsravamrnvara), believes

by nature. He who believers the four truths taught by the

Jinas believes by nature. He who b<‘lieves these truths,

having learnt them from somebody else, believes by instruc-

tion. He who has got rid of love, hatred, delusion and
ignorance, believes by command. He who obtains righteous-

ness by the study of the sutras believes by the study of the

sutras. He who knows the sacred lore belit'ves by the c*om-

prehension of the sacred lore. He who understands the true

nature of all substances believes by a comjjlete course of

study. He who sincerely performs all duties by right

knowledge, faith, etc., believes by religious exercise. He
who is not versed in the sacred doctrines believes by brief

exposition. He who believes in the truth of the realities.

^ Some hold that it is the gradual cessation of the influx into the soul

along with the development of knowledge.
2 Ibid,, XXVIII, 16. According to the Buddhists faith is the basic prin-

ciple of all virtuous deeds. It is the germinating principle of human culture.

It is characterized by two marks: (1) tranquillizing in the sense of making all

obstacles to disappear and rondei’ing consciousness clear, and (2) leaping high
to achieve that what has not been achieved, to master that what has not been
mastered and to realize that what has not been realized. Faith is nothing but
trust in the Buddha, Doctrine and Order (Buddha, Dhamma and Sahgha).
According to the celebrated Pali scholiast, Buddliaghosa, faith is transforming
itself into bhakti (devotion). It is associated with love (ptma) (see Dr. B. M.
Barua’s excellent chapter on Faith in B. C. Law’s Buddhistic Studies, pp. 329 ff).

I have already pointed out that the Noble Eightfold Path is the development of
the five controlling faculties and powers, one of which is sraddhd (faith). For a
clear conception of faith according to A4vaghosa, vide B. C. Law, A^vaghom,
chapters IV and V.
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believes by reality. There is no right conduct without right

belief, it must be cultivated for obtaining the right faith;

righteousness and conduct originate together or righteousness

precedes conduct.^ Without right faith there is no right

knowledge, without right knowledge there is no virtuous

conduct, without virtues there is no deliverance and without
deliverance (moksa) there is no perfection

Austerities are two-fold: external and internal. By
knowledge one knows things, by faith one believes in them,
by conduct one gets freedom from karma and by austerities

one reaches purity.^ Great sages whose object is to get rid

of all misery proceed to perfection having destroyed their

karma by control and austerities.

Mahavira has given instructions regarding exertion in

righteousness. Those who believe in it, accept it, practise

it, comply with it, study it, and understand it, have obtained
perfection, enlightenment, deliverance and liiuil beatitude.

He has dealt with the following subjects:

—

(1) Longing for liberation: By longing for liberation,

the soul obtains an intense desire of the Law. By an intense

desire of the Law, he quickly arrives at an increased longing

for liberation. He destroys anger, pride, deceit and greed.

He becomes possessed of right faith and by the purity of faith,

he will reach perfection after one birth.

(2) Disregard of worldly objects: By disregard of worldly
objects, the soul quickly feels disgust for pleasures enjoyed
by men, gods and animals. He becomes indifterent to all

objects; thereby he ceases to emgage in any undei’taking with
the result that he enters the road to perfection.

(3) Desire of the Law: By the desire of the Law, the soul

becomes indifferent to pleasures. He abandons the life of
a householder and as a houseless monk, he puts an end to all

pains, mental and bodily.

(4) Obedience to the co-religionists and to the guru: By
obedience to them, the soul obtains discipline. By discipline

and avoidance of misconduct he avoids being born as a
denizen of hell; by devotion to the guru, he obtains truth as

a good man and gains perfection and beatitude.

(5) Confession of sins before the guru: By this act the soul

gets rid of the thorns of deceit, wrong belief, etc. He obtains
simplicity and annihilates karma.

(6) Bepenting for one's sins to oneself

:

By this act the soul

obtains repentance and becoming indifferent by repentance,

’ UttaradhyayufM, XXVIII, 29.
® Ibid., XXVIII, 34.

2 Ibid., XXVIII, 30.
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he prepares for himself an ascending scale of virtues by
which he destroys Tcarmi.

(7) Repenting for one's sins before the guru: By this act

the soul obtains luimility. H(! will leave off all blaniablc

occupations and a])ply liimself to jaaiseworthy callings.

(8) Moral and intellectwd purity of the soul: By such
purity the soul (iciise-s fr-om sinful occupations.

(9) Adoraiion of the 24 Jinas: By this adoration tlie

soul arrives at purity of faith.

(10) Paying reverence to the guru: By this act the soul

destroys sucJi kartm as leads to birtJi in low families. H(-

wins the aff'et'tion of tlu' ])eop](i and brings about general

good-will.

(11) By expiation of sins the soul obviates transgn^ssions

of the vows; thereby h<^ stops the dsravas or influx of sins.

(12) By a particular j^osture of the body (hlyotsoxga) the

sold gets rid of jiast and present transgressions which require

prdyascitta (expiat.oiy rites).

(13) By self-denial the soul shuts the doors against the

dsravas ^ and jmwents di'siies ai'ising in him.

(14) By praises and hymns ho obtains wisdom consisting

in knowledgi', faith and conduct.

(15) By keeping the right time he destroys kaniia which
obstructs right knowledge.

( 1 0) By practisimj penance he gets rid of sins and commits
no transgressions.

(17) By begging forgiveness he obtains happiness of miml.

(18) By study he (lestroys karma which obstriut-s light

knowledge'.

(19) By the recital of the sacred texts he obtains elestructiou

of karnui and preserves the? sacred Ion'.

(20) By questioning the teachers he ai-rives at a (!ori-ect

comprehension of the sdtrar and its meaning.

(21) By repetition he reproduces the sounds or syllables

and commits them if) immiory.

(22) By pondering on whal^ he has learnt he loosens tlu^

firm hold wliich the seven kinds of karma, have upon the soul;

he shortens their duration and mitigates their ])owt'r.

(23) By religious discourses he obtains destruction of

karma, he exalts the creed and by exalting the creed he
acquires karnui for the future bliss.

(24) By the acquisition of sacred knowledge he destroys

ignorance.

13

^ A&rava is that which causes the soul to be ali'oeted by sins.
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(25) By concentration of his thoughts he obtains stability

of the mind.
(26) By control he obtains freedom from sins.

(27) By austerities he cuts off karma.

(28) By cutting off karma he obtains freedom from actions.

(29) By renouncing pleasures he obtains freedom from
false longing.

(30) By mental independence he gets rid of attachment.

(31) By using unfrequented lodgings and beds he obtains

gupti or conduct. He will be steady in his conduct.

(32) By turning away from the world he will strive to do
no bad actions.

(33) By giving up collections of alms in one district only

{ekamandalydm dhdrakaranam) he overcomes obstacles.

(34) By abandoning articles of use he obtains successful

study.

(35) By not taking forbidden food he ceases to act for the

sustenaiujo of his life.

(36) By conquering his passions he becomes free from
passions.

(37) By renouncing activity he obtains inactivity. By
ceasing to act, he acquires no new karma.

(38) By renouncing his body he acquires the pre-eminent
virtues of the siddhas (perfected oives).

(39) By shunning company he obtains singleness and
avoids disputes, qiiarrels, passions, etc.

(40) By giving up all food he prevents his birth many
times.

(41) By perfect renunciation he enters the final stage of

pure meditation wherefrom there is no return.

(42) By conforming to the standard of a monk's life he
obtains ease and will be careful. He will inspire all beings
with confidence and practise austerities.

(43) By doing service he acquires karma which brings

about for him the name and family name of a Tirthakara.

(44) By fulfilling all virtues he will not be born again.

(45) By freedom from passions he destroys the ties of
attachment and desire.

(46) By patience he overcomes troubles.

(47) By freedom from greed he obtains voluntary poverty.

(48) By simplicity he will become upright.

(49) By humility he will acquire freedom from self-

conceit.

(50) By sincerity of mind he will obtain purity of mind.
(51) By sincerity in religious practice he obtains pro-

ficiency in it.
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(52) By sincerity of action he will become pure in his

action.

(53) By watchfulness of his mind he concentrates his

thoughts. 1

(54) By the guarding of speech he is free fi-oin prevarica-

tion.

(55) By watchfulness of the body he obtains samvara’

(restraint).

(56) By discipline of the mind he obtains concentration

of his thoughts.

(57) By discipline of the speech lie obtains (k*velopment

of faith.

(58) By discipline of the body he obtains developnituit of

conduct. H<' may olitain perfection, ('iilightenment, and
deliverance.

(59) By possession of knowledge lie acajuii’cs an under-

standing of words and their meanings.

(60) By possession offaith he destroys wrong belitd’.

(61 ) By 'possession of conduct he obtains stability.

(62) By subduing the organ of hcMring he overcomes Ids

delight in all pleasant or unpleasant sounds, he acquires no
new karma and destroys tin' old one.

(63-66) All these a])ply also to his subduing the organs

of sight, smell, taste and touch with regard to jileasant.

(nlours, smells, tast(\s and touches.

(67) By conquering anger he obtains patiimee.

(68) By conquering pride In* obtains simjilicity.

(69) By conquering deceit he obtains humility.

(70) By conquering greed he obtains (content.

(71) By conquering lo'ce, hatred and wrong belief he ('xert s

himself for right knowhalge, laith and conduct. Aftei*

destrojdng various kinds of karma, he obtains absolute cand

complete knowledge and faith.

(72) By the inotionless state of the self {sailesiY lu' tirst

stops the liuictioiis of liis mind, then the functions of the

speech, then those of the body, at last he ceases to breathe.

During the time required for pi-ononneing 6ve short syllables,

he is engaged in the final pure mtalitation in which all func-

tions of his organs have ceased and he at the same time
destroys the four remnants of karma.

^

(73) Freedom from karma. The soul after having got

rid of his auddrika kdrmxina, bodies takes the form of a straight

line, goes in a moment without touching anything and taking

^ Uttarddhyayana^ XXJX, 1-53.
^ Lit. the state of a mountain. Utiaradhyayayia, XXIX, 64-72.
® B. C. Law, Jain View of Karma, Bharatiya Vidyd, VI, 7 and 8.
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up no space, and then the soul develops into the real form
and obtains perfection.’^

A person becomes free from sins by abstaining from life-

slaughter, falsehood, theft, and sexual indulgence. He be-

comes free from sins by possessing five samitis and three

guptis, by freedom from passions, by subduing the senses,

by conquering conceit, and avoiding delusion.®

Hurtful acts {darido,) are three-fold as referring to

thouglits, words and acts. Conceited acts {gdrava) are pride of

riclies, of taste and of pleasure or fashion. Delusive acts are

mdyd, niddna. and false- belief (mithyddarmna). A monk who
well bears calamities will not be subject to transmigration. Ho
who always avoids the four different kinds of praises, passions,

oxprt'ssions of the emotions, and of the four meditations, will

not be subject to transmigration. He who always exerts

himself with regard to the five vows, the five objects of sense,

the five mmitis and the five actions, will not be subject to

transmigration. He who always exerts himself with regard
to the six lesyds,'^ the six kinds of bodies and the six regular

functions as eating, will not be subject to transmigration.

Ho who always exerts himself witli regard to the seven rules

of accepting alms and the seven causes of danger to others,

will not be subjt'ct to transmigration. Ht' who always exerts
himself with regard to the eight objects of pride, and the ten-

fold Law of the monks, will not be subject to transmigration.
The eight objects of pride are: caste, family, beauty, ctc.‘

By the teaching of true knowledge, by the avoidance of

ignoi'ance and delusion, and by the destrucition of love and
hatred oju^ arrives at deliveram;e whi(!h is nothing but bliss.

Obstruction to knowledge is five-fold: (a) obstruction to

knowknlge derived from the sacred books {sutra,), (6) obstruc-
tion to perception {dbhinibodhika), (c) obstruction to super-
natural knowledge {avadhijndna), {d) knowledge of the
thoughts of other people (munuhparydya), (e) the highest,

unlimited knowledgi; {kevala). ® The following are the different

^ LJltaradkij<(ij(in(i, XXIX, 7.3: Every jlva lias two bodies, kdrmcma and
taijasay and also a tliird wliich may bo auddrika or vaikreya. Every jiva, save
and (jxcopt a Porloetod One, forms round it through its karma a body wliich is

called its kdrmana body and another invisible body, taijasa, which at. its death
will enable it to assume a now form. These two unseen bodies are indestructible.
»S. Stevenson, Ilearl uj' Jainism, p. 206. Of. the Brahrnanical conception of
the sthula (gross), suk^ma (subtle, or also called and kdrana bodies assumed
by the soul.

2 Uttarddhyayana, XXX.
^ Le^yd is said to be that by means of which the soul is tinted with merit

and demerit. It arises from yoga or ka^aya,
^ Cf. Sulrakrtdnga^ II, 2, 17.
* The first kind of knowledge corresponds to what the Buddhists call

Sutamaydpannd ; the second kind to what they call cintdmaydpafind ; the third
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kinds of obstrnctioii to right faith: sleep, activity, very deep
sleep, a high degree of activity, a state of deep-iooted greed.
Vedanlya is two-fold

:
pleasure and pain. Mohnniya is two-

fold as referring to faith and conduct. The three kinds of
mokmlya riTi^rring to faith are right faith, wrong faith and
faith, partly right and partly wrong. The two kinds of
mohanlya referring to conduct are: (J) what is experienced
in the form of the four cardinal passions, and (2) what is

experienced in the form of feelings different from them.^
Ayusht is four-fold: dtuiizens of hell, hrut(' creation, nu'ji and
gods. Ndnia is two-fold: good and bad. Gotra is two-fold:
high and low. AnUtrdya is five-fold as preventing gifts,

jirotits, momentary enjoyment, continuous enjoynumt, ami
power. The numhi'r of atoms of every karma is infinite.

The karma in the six directions of spaite binds all souls.

The lesyds are different conditions produced in tlu' sonl

by the infliumce of different karma. Tluy are, thend'ore,

not dependent on tlu‘ naturi' of the soul, but on the karma
which influences the soul. They are named in th(> following

order: black, blue, griy, rial, yellow, and white. ^ hlai^k

leayd has the colour of a rain-cloud, a buffalo’s horn. The

kind to what tlu^y call vilohina; tlio fourth kind to what. th(\y call cefopariyd-

ndfui

;

and tho fifth kind to what t]it*y call aahbannutd or oinniscic'Ficc coibsistin^

in throtJ faculties: of reviewing aiul recalling to niind all past existen(;(‘s with
details, of perceiving tht' dt'stiny of otlua* luMiigs accoi'diiig to theii* dtst'ds, and
of being conscious of tlie final doslnictioii of sins. Of, TuUrdrtha

,

i, 9.

Kevala means tliat which is limited by the object, tliat wdiieh is sunieitnt to

survey tke fadd of obst'rvation. CJ. Kaljtaftritra, 15. AlatuthpGTyryajndtju is

defined in the Acamiufa Sdtni (II, 15. 23) as a knowk'dgt* of the tliouglits of
all stmtiont beings. Kwalajudna is defined in tiu* samo tt'xt as omniscience
enabling a person to comprtdiend all objects and to knoM' till conditions of tla*

world of gods, men and demons (II, 15, 25).
^ UUanldfiyaffana S., XXXIII, 5-10.
^ The Buddhist idt^a of contamination of mind by the influx of imjairities

from outside, illustrated by t he simile of a piece of cloth dy(‘d blue, red, yellow
or the like, would seem to have some bearing on the Jain doctrine of the six

lehjds, wliich is merely hinted at in the SutrakrUluga (I, 4, 21), whtTo a Jain
saint is described as a person wliose soul is in a pure condition (k\syd) and fully

explained in the UUarddhyayann (XXXIA^). The Jaina rohgioiis efforts are

directed towards the acquisition of pure (Sfilrakrfdvga, I, 10, 15); (/. Uffd-

rddhyayandj XXXIV. Kr,pia leSyd is thc^ worst of the three bad emotions
colouring soul. NUa lesyd—this emotion is loss evil than the last. Kapota
(gr(\y) Ic^yd may lead men to do evil. A man under its command becomes
crooked in thought and deed. Trja lehjd removes all evil thoughts from the
jlva under its sway. Ptidifia lesyd is a good emotion; tlirongh its power a man
controls anger, pride, deceit and avarice. Sukla le^yd—when a man is under
its inflii(aic(\ love and hatred (lisa])pear. There iire thrc'c' bad emotions and
throe good emot ions—black, blue and grey are the three bad emotions; yellow,

pink and white ar(^ the thn'o good emotions. CJ. Maskarin’s divisioii of souls

into six colour t.yj)es (abhijdtis) n^duced in the Mahdbhdrata (XIT, 279, 33-68)
into the Sarnkhya division of souls into three colour types, name ly, the white,
tho red and tho dark. Lesya moans soul type according to Loumann {Au2)a-
pdtika Sutra, Glossary). •
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blue lesyd has the colour of the blue asoka {Jonesia-asolca)

having red flowers. The grey lesyd has the colour of the

flower of atasl {Linum usHatissimum) having blue flowers.

The red lesyd has the colour of vermilion. The yellow lesyd

has the colour of oriiiment. The white lesyd has the colour

of conch -shell. The taste of the black lesyd is more bitter

than that of tumbaka {Lagenaria vulgaris). The taste of

the blue lesyd is more pungent than black peppi'r and dry
ginger. The taste of grey lesyd is more pleasant than that

of ripe mango. The degrees of the lesyds are three or nine or

twenty-seven or eighty-one or two hundred and forty-three.

Each of these degrees is three-fold: low, middle and high.

A man who acts on the imptdse of the five sins, who commits
cruel acts, who is wicked and mischievous, develops the black

lesyd. A monk who has anger, ignorance, hatred, w'ickedness,

deceit, greed, carelessness, love of enjoyment, etc., develops

the blue lesyd. A man who is dishonest in words and acts,

a heretic, a deceiver, a thief, etc., develops the grey lesyd.

A man who is humble, well-discijiliiied, restrained, free from
deceit, who loves the law, develojis the red lesyd. A man
who controls himself, who is attentive to his study and
duties, develops the yellow lesyd. A man who (controls

himself, who abstains from constant thinking about his

misery, who is free fiom passion, who is calm, and who
subdues his senses, develops the white lesyd. I’he black,

blue and grey lesyds are the lowest lesyds. thiough them the

soul is brought into miserable courses ol' life. The red,

yellow and white lesyds are the good lesyds, through them
the soul is brought into happy courses of life. In t he first

and last moment of all these lesyds, when tluiy are joined

with the soul, the latter is not born into a new existence.^

Things without life are: (1) possessing form, and (2) form-
less. There are ten kinds of I'ormless things, e.g. dha,rma,

adharmu; space, division, time, etc.® Dharma, adharnM. and
space are ever without beginning and end. The four kinds
of things possessing form are compound things, tlieir divisions,

their indivisible parts and atoms. Subtile things o(icur all

over the world. Living beings are of two kinds: those still

belonging to the samsdra, and the perfected souls. The
perfected souls have no visible form. They are developed
into knowledge and faith and they possess paramount
happiness. Living beings are of two kinds; movable and
immovable. The earth-lives are of two kinds; subtile and
gross. The subtile earth is but of one kind as there is no

Uttarddhyayana^ XXXV. 2 Jbid,,XXX\l.
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variety. Plants are of two kinds; subtile and gross. Thc're

are three kinds of immovable living beings and three kinds
of movable beings. The fire-lives are of two kinds: subtile

and gross ones. Denizens of hells are of seven kinds according
to the seven hells. Animals are of three kinds: aquatic,

terrestrial, and at^rial. Those souls who cherish wrong
views, who commit sins and kill living beings, will not reach
enlightenment at the time of death. Those who cherish

right views, do not commit sins and are enveloped in white
lesyd, will reach enlightenment at the time of death. Those
who love the creed of th<^ Jinas and piously ])ractise it, will

be pure and free from passions and will in due time get out
of the circle of births. Miserable men who do not know the
creed of the Jinas will many times commit unholy suicide

and die against their will. Those who are well versed in the
sacred lore and possess much knowledge, who awakc'ii piety

in others and ai)preciate the good qualities, are worthy to

hear the doctriiu' of salvation. Those w]\o ])ractise sp(dls

and besmear their bodies with ashes for the sake of pleasure

realize the dbhiyoglka-hhdvand.^ Those who ust' weaj)ons,

eat poison, throw themselves into tire and watc-r and use

things not j)rcscribed by tlie rules of conduct, aie liable to

be born and to die again and again.

A person who owns a small property in living or lifeless

things or consents to otliers holding it, will not be: delivered

from misery. 2 If he kills living beings or causes other men
to kill them or consents to their killing them, his iniquity

will go on increasing. A sinner who makes the interest of

his relations and companions his own, will suffer much.
His wealth and his nearest relations cannot protect him from
future misery. According to atheists the five gross elements,

earth, water, fire, w'ind, and air, are the oiiginal causes of

things, from them emerges dtnum; on tlu^ disintegration of

these five elements, living beings cease to exist. Every body
has an individual soul. These souls exist as long as th(! body
exists but after d(^ath they are no more. Ihere is neither

virtue nor vice, there is no world beyond, on the dissolution

of the body the individual ceases to be.** Some hold that when
a man acts or causes another to act, it is not his soul which
acts or causes to act. The fatalists hold that pleasure and
pain, final beatitude, and temporal j)leasure and }>ain are not
determined by the souls themselves but by external causes.

It is the lot assigned to them by destiny. According to

^ The dbhiyogldcvas are genii who serve the gods. This blidvand loads one
to birth as an dbhiyogl deva.

* Sutrakrldnga, J, 2, ® Ibid,, I, IJ, 12, 3 3,
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Mabavira, those who hold this view do not understand that

things depend partly on fate and j)artly on hinuan exertion.

The doctrine of the (ikriprn'ddinft i angmtmts ilu' misery of

worldly existence. He who intends to hill a livijig being,

but does not do it by his bodily act, and he who unknowingly

kills one, both are" atfected by that act. Tlna-e arc thr(‘<'

ways of committing sins: by one’s own action, by commission,

and by approval of the deed. One reaclu'S Nirvorid by the

purity of heart. Tlu' world is boundless. In this world

living beings suffer individually for their d('eds. A learned

or a virtuous man will be j^unished for liis deed Aviien he is

given to actions of deceit. Men who ar(' drowjied in lust

and addicted to jdeasures will be debuh'd for want of control.

One should exert and contT’ol oneself aial follow the connnand-
ments proclaimed by the Arhats (the elect). Heroes of faith

who do not commit sins, and ('X('rt themselves aright, who
subdue anger and fear, will nevei' kill living Ix'ings. A worthy
and wise man should be careful in this world. He who has

entered the road leading to tiu' destruction of hirm<i, who
controls his mind, speech, and body, Avho has giv('n up his

possessions and relations, should walk about subduing his

senses, A sage boars pleasant and unpk'asant things. He
also bears three kinds of calamities arising fi'om bf-asts, men
and gods. He does not feai‘ I'or his liffa A wise man should
not quarrel, should possess right conduct, should be guarded
in his words and thoughts. He should a(lo])t for his welfare

the best and the highest law proclaimed in this world by the

Jina. A person shouhl look at beatitude as the end in view.

Virtuous men regard pleasimes as equal to dist^ases. The
unhappy suffer again and again from delusion. When
calamity befalls a man or the end of his life draws near, he
must go. The wdse believes that there is nothing to jwotect

him. All living beings owe their present form of existence

to their own Tcarma. The wicked suffering latent misery err

about in the circle of births, subject to birth, old age and
death. One should not kill living beings in the three-fold

^ Both MahiivTra and Buddha declared thomsolvos as kriyuvadina or up-
holders of the doctrine of action. The doctrine of action wJiich Mahavira
taught makes men conscious of their responsibility for all tlit'ir acts, mental,
vocal or bodily. This doctrine has also awak(*ned the consciousness that
salvation is not a gift of favour but an attainment within human possibility.

In the teachings of Mahavira kriyavada is sharply distinguished from akriydvdda
(doctrine of non-action), ajndnavdda (scepticism) and vinayavdda (fomialisni),

precisely as in the words of the Buddha, Buddiiism has been promulgated as
a form of kriyavada or karmav>dda . In order to arrive at a correct understanding
of the doctrinal significance of kriydvdda in Jainism it is necessary not only to
see how it has been distinguished from akriydvdda^ ajndnavdda and vinayavdda
but also from other typos of kriydvdda.
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way (by thoughts, words, and acts), being intent on spiritual

welfare and abstaining from sins.^

A wise man should neither himself commit violence nor

order others to do so nor consent to the viol(ince done by

somebody else. A (clever man sliould not lie defiled by sin.

All beings are fond of life, like pleasure, hate jiain, shun

destruction, and desire to live. To all life is dear.^ The
clever one who adopts tlu> tj’ue faith stands in tlu' right

place. The world is gusdly troidiled by women. H(‘ is

called a liero who is not vexed by the hardshi])s (•aus('d by
control. The hero does not tolerate discontiMit and lust;

he is not careless; he is not attached to the objects of tlu*

senses. A sage who adopts tlie life of wisdom should treat

his gross body roughl3^ He who has right intuition uses

mean and rough food. A wise man who knows the world
and has cast olf the idea of the world should juudently

conquer the imp<Mlim(M)t to righteousness, (living up all

gaiety, circums])e(d, and restrained, one should haul a religious

life. The liberated (aaKpiers wratli, pride, deceit, and greed.

He who conquers oru' passion, conquers many and he who
conquers many, (conquers oiu*. A wise man should avoid

love, hatred, delusion, birth, death, hell, animal existence,

ang(n’, ])ride, deceit, and grei'd. For the liberated there is

no passage from birth to birth. The greatest temptation
in this woihl is unman. When strongly vexed by the in-

flueiK^e of th(‘ senses he should mortify hinistdf, stand upright

,

wander from village to village, take no food at. all, and with-

draw his mind from women. The self is the knower or ex-

periencer and the know('r is the self. Some who embra(;e

the law will practise it, being careful about its outward
signs, not giving way to woiidliness, but being firm. Quitting

all worldliness, one should bear all disagreeable feeling being

possesstid of the right view {samyak-darmna).^ Those who

^ *Siltrafcrtungfa, I, 21.
^ CJ, Sabbe tnsanti dandassa, sabbc bhdyanti maccuno, atldnam upmnafn

katvd na Jiarieyya, tid ghdtnyv . . . Sahbcsajn jlvUarn piymtt. {Dhammapada,
Dandavagga, vw

.

J29, 130).
^ Sa7nya/c-d(ir,4(ina or right faiiJi consists in an insight into the meaning of

truths as proclaimed and taught, a mental ptu-ception of tlu^ exeelltHice of the

sj^stem as i)ropoiind(ul, a personal conviction as to the grt'atiu'ss and goodness

ofthe teach(H' and a rtuidy acceptance of ct'rt-ain art ieh\s of faith for one’s guidance.

It is intended to I’emova^ all doubt and scepticism from one’s mind, and to

establish or ro-ostablish faitli. It is such a form of faith iis is likely to inspire

action by opiming a new vista of life and its perfect ion. Right fait h on the one
hand, and inaction, vacillation on tin* other, are mutually iueompatible. Cf.

the Buddhist idea of right view (sammdditthi) which conv(‘ys the sense of faith

or belief. It is precisely in some such sense that the Jains use the term sani-

mddarnsann. SafnrmldiUhi suggests an article of faith which consists in the
acceptance of the belief that there is such a thing as gift, that there is such a
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deserve to be called fools, are born again and again. The

learned, wise, and steadfast hero wll always be victorious

in right foith. A saint with right intuition, who cherishes

compassion for the world, should preach, spread and praise

the faith, knowing the sacred law (vedamd). He should

proclaim it among those who exert themselves, not neglecting

tranquillity, indifference, patience, liberation, purity, up-

rightness, " gentleness, and freedom from worldly cares.

One should preach the law of the mendicants to all kinds

of creatures. A man who exerts himself is of a steady mind
without attachment, unmoved by ])assion; having no worldly

desires he should live the life of an ascetic. The noble ones

having impartially preacihed the law, those who are awakened,
should not wish for pleasure. One who is free from passions

is self-controlled, knowing birth in the upper and nether

regions. One wiio is free from desire, cherishes piety.

The first great vow of the Jains is abstinence from killing

living beings.^ A Jain is careful in his walk. He searches

into his mind and speech. He is careful in laying down his

utensils of begging. He eats and drinks aftei- proper in-

spection. The second great vow is avoidance of falsehood.

^

A Jain speaks after deliberation. He coinjjrehends and
renounces anger, greed, fear, and mirth. The third great

vow is avoidance of theft. ^ A Jain begs after deliberation

for a limited space. He consumes his food and drink Avith

the permission of his superior. He who has taken possession

of some space shoidd always take possession of a limited part

of it and for a fixed time.* He should constantly have his

grant renewed. He may beg for a limited ground from his

co-religionists after deliberation. The next vow is avoi^nce
of sensual pleasures.® He should not continually cuMiUSS

topics relating to women. He should not eat and drink too
much. He should not drink liquor or eat highly seasoned
dishes.® He should not occupy a bed or a couch belonging to

women. The last great vow is freedom from possessions.'^

thing as sacrifice, etc. (Cf. Sdleyyaka Sutta., Majjhima, I, pp. 285ff.) There
cannot be right faith unless the^re is a clear pro-perception of the moral, intel-

lectual or spiritual situation which is going to arise. Riglit faitli is that form
of faith which is only a stepping stone to knowledge (pannd). It is the faith,

or conviction acquired by a Buddhist stream-attain or {sotdpanna) who is sure
to reach the goal.

^ Cf. the first precept of the Buddhists, pdndtipdtd-vtrarncml,

Cf. Musdvddd-veramani of the Buddhists.
Cf. Adinndddnd-veramam.

^ Tliis is known in Theravada Buddhism as niganthuposatho^ Anguttara,
I, 205.

® Cf. Bvddhiat Abrahmacariyd-veramam,
® Cf. Surdrmrayamajjappamddatthdndveramani.
’ Cf. Buddhist Jdtaruparajatapapiggahand veramam.
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Tf a living being witli his ears hears agreeable or disagreeable

sounds,^ he should not be ailaehed to th(‘m. If he with his

eyes sees agnH'abk* or disagr(‘(^ab]e forms, he should not

be attached to them. If he with his nos(' smells agrei'able

or disagreeable smells, he should not b(‘ attadied to tlum.*
If he with a longut' tast('s agn'eable or disagi‘eeal)le things,

he shoidd not be attached to thc^m. If he with an organ of

feeling feels agr(M>able or disagreeabh' touches, he should not

be attached to them.^
Th(‘re are five fianiitis and three gupti.s which constitute

eight means of self-control.^ The are the following

(1) going by jiaths, trodckui by men, beasts, caits, etc., and
looking carefully so as not to cause tlie death of living beings;

(2) gentle, sweet and righteous speech
; (3) receiving alms in

a manner to avoid forty-two faults; (4) receiving and keeping

things necessary for ndigious exentses, and (5) jierforming

the operation of nature in an unfi'equented ])lac(‘. The three

gvptis^ axx' the ktllowing: (1) preventing mind from sensual

pleasuri^s by engaging it in contem])lation, study, etc.; (2)

preventing the tongue from sayi«)g bad things by a vow of

silence; and (3) ])ulting the body in an immovable posture.

The walking of a well-discijdined monk should be pure in

respect to tlie ends, tinu', road and effort. Knowledge, faith

and right conduct ai’t' the* ends; tlu' time is daytime; the road

excluck'S bad ways; the ('ffort is four-fold as T’cgards substa.mo,

space, time, and condition of mind. A well -disciplined monk
should w'ork (iarefully. H(' should avoid anger, j)ride, deceit,

greed, laught.(‘r, fear, loquacity and slander. He should use

blameless and concise* sjeeedi at the right time. He should

avoid while begging faults in the search, in the receiving, and
in the use of three things, namely: food, lodging, and the

^ Cf. NaccAigltaviuiiUivisukadftssanu veranKtm.
2 Cf. M Vllepanadhdrdnanmndanavihh usa aaffhana verainan 1 .

3 So cakkJiiDid rdpam disva na< nhniltagdh'i hoti ndrrnrganjanaggdhly yat-

vddhikaranam enam cakkhundriyam asamvntam riharan1am abhijjhd doinanassd

pdpakd akusald dhainmd anvdssarvyyum tassa S(nnvardya palipiajjatt, rakkhati

cakkhundriyam cakkhandriyc samvoram dpajjati. Sotrn(t saddatn sutvd

ghemena gandhain ghdyitvd . . .
jiohdiyi r({sam sdyiird kdycna pholthabbam

phusitml . . . manasd dhammam oinndya na n hniitagdhl hoti ndnavi/anjanaggdhi

. . . Aiiguttara , 111, j
>] ) . 99-100.

Cf. Digha, 1, p. I 72—wJieiv ilu‘ idcjis of Outti and Samiti are found to be the

same.
^ Bhikkhu abhikkaiUc patikkantr, s(tmp(tjdna-kdrl hoti. AlokUe vilokilc

mrn/pajdnakdrl hoti. Sanwiinjitc pasdriiv sampajdna~kdrl hoti. Sanghdtl-patta-

civara-dhdranc sampajdna-kd rl hoti. A filtc pile khdyiic sdyite sa injiajdna -kdrl hoti.

Uccdrapassdxm-kammv sampajdna-kdrl hoti. Cate thilc nisinne suttv jdgante
bhdsite tunhi-bhdvc satnpajdna-kdrl hoti. IHgha, II, ]), 292.

® Cf. Vaclguti in Asoka’s R.E. Xll; Dhnmmapada, V, 375; 1ndriyagutto or

Indriyagiittl. Outti = Veilic Cupti proU'ction, defenee, guard, watchfulness;

cf. Ang., IV, U)m.;D%gha, 111, 148.
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articles of use. There are sixteen UcJgania dosas (inherent

faults) by nJiicli food becomes unfit for a Jain monk. e.g.

the fault inlicu'cnt in food whicli a layman has j)re])ar(>d foi-

religious nK'udicants, the fault in a kind of food whi('h a

layman has ])re})ared for a particular monk, the food which

has b(H‘u prepared for festivities, which has been reserv’cd for

a monk, when lu' has to open locks before he gets at tlu' food,

when a monk calls while the diinar is being cooked, and for

his sake mon* focKl is put in llie jx>t wliich is on the fire, etc.^

7’liere aie ten faults in receiving, V'.g. when a monk ac^cepts

alms from a friglitc'netl layman {/^ankifa), wlien tin' food is

soiled by animate or inanimati^ matter {rnTaksHa)^ when a
layman mixes up pure* with impure food {unmisrita), etc. A
zealous monk should wipe the thing after having inspected
it with his eyes, then he should take it uj) or ])ut it down.
Excrements, urine, saliva, mucus, and uncleanliness of the
body should be disposed of in the way described. Tn a
place neither frequented nor seen by otlnrs, which offers

no obstacles to seif-(?ontrol, whic;h is not covered with grass
or leaves, whi(4i is spacious, in such a jdace h(^ should leave
his excrements, etc.® There are: (1) truth, (2) untruth,

(3) a mixture of truth and tintruth, and (4) a mixture of wkat
is not true and what is not untrue. A zealous monk should
prevent his mind from desires for the misfortune of somebody
else, from thoughts on acts which (Uiuse misery to living

beings and from thoughts on acts which cause their destruc-
tion. In stajiding, sitting, lying down, jumping, going and
in the use of his organs, a zealous monk should prevent his

mind from intimating evil desires, etc. These are the samitis
for the practice of the religioxis life and guptis foi' the preven-
tion of everything sinful.

The correct behaviour of monks consists in ten posts:

dvasyikd is required when a monk leaves a room for some
urgent business ; miisedhikl asking permission to enter a
place ; dpricchand or asking the superior’s permission for what
he is to do himself; pratipricchand, asking permission for

what somebody else is to do; chandand or placing at the
disposal of other monks the things one lias got; icchdkdra

^ Cf. Dlghuy I, p. 160: . . . na-ehi-bhadantikOy na-tittha-bhadantiko, ndbhi-
hatam na uddissa-kaktm na nimmUanarn aCidiyati. So na kurnbhi-mukhd pati-

ganhdtiy na kolopi’inukhd patiganhdii, na elakamantararn na dandamanlxiram
na 7nu8aJamantAiramy na dvinnam bhunjamdndnamy na gabbhiniyd na jydyarndndya
na purisaiUaragatdyay na sa^nkiltiaUy na yattha ad upatfhito hoti, na yattha
makkhikd sanda-aandacdrinl, na rnacchamy na mamsam, na auraniy na rnerayamy
710 thuaodakain pivati.

* UUarddh.y XXIV, 17, 18; cf, Acdrdnga, II, 10; cf, Pali Vinaya Pitakuy

III, 36.
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canying out one’s intention by oneself or somebody else;

mitJiydkdra, blaming oneself for sins committed; Udhdkdra,

assenting to make a promise; abhyutthdna, rising up from one’s

seat as a mark of resiieet foi‘ those who deserve it, and upasam-

pad, placing oneself under another teaxdierd

A worthy monk should have no intercourse with women
considering the consequences. He sliould avoid them.
Those M"ho have intercourse with womc'ii, liavc! ceased to
practise meditation. 2 Oiu^ should not mind the entn'aiies
of women, but abstaiji from their friendsJiip and company.
The pleasures which are derived therefrom are causes of
blamable actions. A wise aiid learntid moidc wlios(' soul

is in a ])ure condition {lesyd) will abstain from dcnng work for

others;® he will bear all troubles in thoughts, woitIs and
actions.

A virtuous monk should never keej) company with the
wicked. He should not stay in the house of a houseliolder

except by constraint. He should obey and serve a wise
and pious teaclu’r. If Ixiaten he should ])ot be angry. With
placid mind h(' should Ixuir evc'rything.

A true monk should not say that this is meritorious
and this is not meritorious. He should guard his soul, lu’ing

his sens(‘s under his control and put a sto]) to the current of
the saiiisdra. He should be free from sins. He is entitled

to expound the ]jure, complete and un])aralleli‘d law. H('

should try to reacih beatitude.

If a moid< is attaclual to vanities aiul makes his monk-
hood a means of siisteiunute, he will suffer again and again.*

A monk who is eloqiu'ut, who has hiight ideas and possesses

high intellect, has juirified his soul. He should combat
pride of genius, ])rid(^ of sanctity, juitle of birth,® and pride
of good living. A monk having conquered aversion to control

and delight in sensual objects, shoukl sih'utly re])eat to

himself: a man jnust come and go according to his own
karrmt alone. The pious are not given to blamable sinfid

pi’actices. Avoiding all evils, monks should without em-
barrassnnuit and passion ])reach the law.

A monk who complies with the i-ules foj‘ the yatis as

regards postures, lying down, sitting and exertion, who is

* (Jltunldh., \XY1.
^ Cf. Vinaya F., 1, p. DO: Yo hJilkklm mcthiniaty dhCtnunam. pcftinerali.,

assaHHino koli^ asakyaputtiyo.
^ Cf, Dujha,, 1, p. 5

—

DiUc-yyayKihimi-yamanCinv paiivimto Samano
Gotatno.

^ Cf , Vimiya Pilaka, I, l)p. 57ff., Biuldlia takos a monk to task bpoaiH^e he
makes his monkhood a means of easy life and sustenance {udaraasa kdrana),

* Cf, Vihhanga, p, 345

—

Jdtlmado^Gottamadoj etc.
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acquainted with tJie samitis and guptis, should

explain each single point of conduct. He should not allow

himself to be influenced by pleasant sounds. He should

persevere in control. A novic^e who has not raa.stered the

law does nt)t know th(' law, but lu' will know it afterwai-ds

through the words of the Jinas. A well-conducted monk
will explain 1 lie conduct of the virtuous. A monk by heai-ing

the desired truth, g(ds bright ideas and b(^comes a clever

teacher; dt'siring the highest good and ])ractising aushwity

he will obtain (iiial liberation. Tliose, who having investi-

gated the law, are awakened and they put an end to mundane
existence. They do not conceal the truth or falsify it. They
do not eherisli desire for fame. .4 monk should be honest

and fearless. He should expound the syddvnda,^ he should

use jiermitttHl kind of spec'ch and should be im])artial and
wise. He should utter j)ure speech which is in accordance

with th(‘ creed of the .linas. He shmdd well learn the sacred

text, ench^avour to teach the creed aiul should not speak

unduly long. He should deliver faithfully what h<^ has

leai’iit. He should not pervert or render obscure t he truth.

A monk who does not act nor kill, who is fr('e from anger,

pride, deceit and greed, who is calm and happy, will never

entertain such wish that after his departure from the world

lie will become a god or a perfecti'd saint. ^ He does no
actions arising from sinful causes, nor has them done by
another person nor does he consiuit to another doing them.
A monk should not take food or drink when h(' knows that

a householder to satisfy him or for the sake of a (!0-religionist

has brought it. One should eat when it is time for eating,

seek covix when it is time for seeking covtu- and sleep when
it is time for sleeping. When a monk preaclu^s the law he
should preach it indefatigably for no other motive than the

annihilation of karma. Such a monk searches the law,

knows the law and endeavours to gain liberation. He knows
and renounces action and worldly occupation, he is free from
passion, possesses the samMis, being wise, virtuous, and
liberated, living on low food, desiring to get to the shore of

the samsdra fulfilling the general and particular virtues.

^ Vide B. C. Law, Mahdmra : His Life and Teachings, pp. 72ff. Syddvada
consists of soveil nayas or viewpoints from which assertions are made as to

truth. According to the doctrine of Syddvada there are seven forms of meta-
physical propositions and all contain the word sydt, e.g. sydd aMi sarvam, sydd
ndsti sarvam—sydt means ‘may be’ and it is explained as Katharncit (somehow).
Hastings, Encyclopoedia of Religion and Ethics, Vol. 7, p. 468.

* Cy. Samyutta, IV, p. 180; Ang,., IV, p. 461. . . .devo vd bhavissdmi devan*
riataro vdti ....
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A monk abstains from the five cardinal sins, slaughter

of living beings, etc. He does not clean his teeth with a

tooth brush, he does not accept perfumes, emetics and

collyrium. Such a monk does not act nor kill; lie is free

from anger, pride, deceit and greed; he is calm and liajipy.

He is wa-ill controlled and restrained, avoids and renounces

sins, is not aedivo but careful and thoroughly wise.

A monk, who has achieved his religious perfection

through the instruction of the Aw'akeiu'd Oiu' and stands
firm in it, who guards himself in the thn^e-fold way with
regard to thoughts, words and acts, and who possesses the
things requisite for crossing the immense ocean of existenia',

may preach the law.

A monk or a nun on a be:gging-tour should not accept
as alms whatever h(u-bs thi^y recognize. He or slic should
accept things which are juiri* and acceptable. He or she

should not a(;c(‘pt food w'hich has been ])rcq)are(l for Brah-
mins, guests, bi'ggars, (dc. He or she should not accept food

which does not belong to the giver. He or slie may accept
food from noble families, distinguished families, and royal

families. He or she should not attend any h'stive enter-

tainment. He or she should not accept such food of which
he or she has some doubts in his or her mind. monk or

a nun desirous of entering the abode of a householder should

not do so when they see that the milcli cows are lieing milked,

or the food is being cooked, and that it is not yet distributed.

A monk or a nun on a begging tour should not accept

flattened grains, grains cHuitaining such chaff.

A mendicant should not stay in halting places, garden

houses, family house's and monasteries, which are much
frequented by fellow^-ascetics.

A monk shall not beg pointing with a finger at the house-

holder or moving him with a finger, threatening or scratching

him with a finger, praising or cursing him.^

He or she shoidd speak wdth precision.*^

If a single mendic^ant borrows for a short time a robe

from another mendicant, the owiu'r of it shoidd not take such

a robe for himself nor should he give it to somebody else.

A monk or a nun should not make coloured clothes colourless

or colour colourless clothes.

The Jain rules of conduct and decorum, agreeing in their

essential features with the Buddhist rules, w^ere broadbased
upon careful considerations and keen observations.®

* Acaranga Sutra, II, 1, 6, 3. ® Ibid.. II, 4, 1.

* B. C. Law, Buddhist Rules of Decorum^ published in Dr, R. K, Mookerjee
Volume {Bhdrata-Kaumiull)f I, pp. 381i¥.
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The foregoing exposition of the principles of Jainisni

may be made more explicit in the light of Umasvati’s Tail.

vdrtMdMgiwui^'iiitra. According to Dmasva-ti, right

right knowledge, and right ct)nduet constitute the path to

liberation and they art' called three g('ins in Jainism. Itacli

of them can b(' eojisi(.l('re(l in its three-fold as])ect, c.g. the

subject, the object ami the means. In right belief there is

the believer, that winch is believed, and tJie means of believing.

In right knowledge thei'e is the knower, the known and the

means of knowing. In right conduct there is tlu^ pursuer

of conduct, conduct itself and the means of conducting.

The right belief is the basis upon which the other two rest.

It is the cause and right knowd(‘dge is tlu^ effect. Kight
conduct is caused by right knowledge and imjdies botli right

knowledgt' and right belief.

The fivt' kinds of knowledge are: Knowledge through tln^

instrumentality of sense, knowdedge derived fi'om the study
of scrijjtiu’es, tlirect knowledge of matter within the limits

of time and spac(', direct knowiedge of others’ thoughts,

and perfect knowledge.
The fiv(' kinds of condm t ^ are: E(|uanimity, recovery

of equanimity after a dowjifall, [>ure and absolute non-injury,

all but entire freedom from i)assion, and ideal and ])assionless

state.

Right belief, rigid knowledge, right conduct, and right

avisteiities are calleel the- drddhanuH.
The right belief is the belief or conviction in things

ascert.aim'd as thc'y are.^ Sarnyakdarmna is t)f two kijids:

(1 )
betief with attachment, the signs of which are^ the following :

calmness (prasama), fear of mtnidane existence in five cycles

of wanderings {samvega), sid)stance {dravya), ]»la<!e {ksetra),

time {kala), thought activity {bhdva), and com})assion towards
all living beings {anukanijx!); and (2) belief without attach-

ment (tin? purity of the soul itself).

The right belief is attained by intuition, acquisition

of knowl(?dge from external sources. It is tin? result of
subsidt?nce [upasama), destruction-subsidence {kmyopamma)
and destruction of right belief deluding karmas {darsana

molmnlya karma).
Right belief is not identical with faith. It is reasoned

knowledge. Adhigarm is knowledge which is derived from
intuition, external sources, e.g. precepts and scriptures. It

is attained by means of pramdrm and naya. Pramdna is

^ €f. Sutrakrtanga^ 1, 1» 4, 10-'13.

2 CJ. Uttaradhyayana Sutra, XXVlll, 28, 29.
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nothing hut direct or indirect evidence for testing the

knowltnlgo of self and the non-self. is nothing but a

standpoint which gives ]»artial knowledge' of a thing in some

of its asjx'cts.

Fvight knowledge' ^ is of live kinds: (1) knowledge through
sensi's-—knowledge' of the self and the non-self through the
agency of the senses of mind; (2) knowh'dge derived from
the study of the scriptures; (3) direct knowledge of matter
in various degrees with referc'iice to subject-matter, space,
time' and quality of the obje'ct known

; (4) dirc'ct knowledge
of otlu'i’s’ thoughts, simj)le or complex; and (5) perfect know-
ledge. Knowledge {avlardya),^ belief, chaiity, gain, enjoy-
ment, re-enjoyment. ]>ower, faith and conduct are the nine
kinds of eiu'rgies (vJrya).

Passions are foui- in number: anger, pride,

deceit and greed.

Sense faculties art' of two kinds: (1) Lahdhi: It is the
attainment of the maniiestation of the sense faculty by the
j)artial destruction. (2) Ujjayoga: 'Plu' conscious attention

of the soul dirt'cletl to that sense.

The bodies are of live kintls: (1) cmdftrika (gross), (2)

rulknyahi (fluid), (3) (Iharakd (assimilative), (4) taijasa

(caloric), and (5) kdrmtrtKt (karmic).

The S2
)ecial attributes of jiva-soul are the following:

Knowletigt' {jnCnut). belief (damtiKi), l)liss (mkho), energy
(nrya), right bt'lit'f {saniyak darmna), right conduct {mmyak
edriird), etc. S<u)iy(tkh'(ikriyd (right-directed action) is that
which strengthens right belief; mithydrtvakriyd (wrong-
directed action) is that which strengthens wrong belief;

prayoga-kriyd is bodily movement ; savidddva-kriyd is the
tendency to neglect \'ows; irydjxilhakriyd * (actions relating

to behavioui) is walking carefully by looking at the ground;
tendency to accuse otlu'rs in anger; a wicked man’s readiness
to hurt others; wea|)ous of hurtl’ulness, the thing which may
cause mental pain to oneself or others; dejwiving another of
vitalities of age, sense-organs, jiowers and resiiiration ; in-

fatuated desire to see a 2)ieasing form; frivolous indulgence
in touching; iuvejiting nt'w sense-enjoyments; answering calls

of nature in a i)laee freqiu'iited by men, women and animals;
indifference in droj)ping things or throwing oneself down

^ TIr* HucklJiist 8tn’igirisii1 tanta of tho Dlghanikilija (Vol. Ill, p. 271)
recognizes samiiia -nurta or riglit knowJt'dgt' as ont' of the adtlitional factors in

the Noble Eight-fold Path.
“ Tatthmrthadigama siltra (Jacobi Ed.), j). 53()“ Jacobi’s note.
^ Passions or kasdyas an* the things which tie oni* down to this world.
^ Of. tlu* Buddhist itlea of the ways of def)ortment, PnlisujnhhiddrAuggdy

II, 225; Vinayajntaku

y

1, 39; IT, 140; Samynttay W 7S, t‘tc., etc.

14
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upon the earth; undertaking to do by one’s own hand what
should be done by others; admiration of hurtful or unrighteous

thing; proclaiming sins of others; misinterpreting the scrip-

tural injunctions whicli we do not want to follow; disrespect

to scriptural injunctions out of vice or laziness; expressing

delight in other’s misdeeds; trying to persevere in one’s

attachment to worldly belongings; dt^ceitful disturbance of

someone's right knowledge and faith; praising actions due
to wrong belief; not renouncing what ought to be renounced.

The causes of bondage {handhn) are the following: (1)

wrong behef; (2) perverse belief; (3) doubt, scepticism; (4)

veneration; (5) wTong belief caused by ignorance; and (6)

inborn error.

The ten virtues are the following: forgiveness {uttnma

kmmci), humility {utfania mdrdava), honesty (utUtma arjava),^

l)urity (uttama mum), truthfulness (uttama satya), restraint

{uttama sawyama), austerities {uttama topa), renunciation

{utkinm tydga), selflessness {tdfumu dkmcauya), and chaste

life {utkima hraJitnacarya).

Twelve meditations ^ are the meditations on transitori-

ness, helplessn('ss, mundaneness, loneliness, separateness, im-

purity, inflow’, stoppage, relinquishment, universe, rarity of

right path and nature of right path.

’ Uttama drjava—Arjava has been tinders* ood by some as t liati simplicity

which is opposed to cunniii^jncss.
2 Cf. Buddhist iwubha-hhdcand, Vl)iaya„ III, ]). (>8, on inijiurity; Visi4(ldhi-

niayrja (PTS.), 1, H Bh, 178ff.

14B
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